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ABSTRACT
This thesis dcscrihcs a research project in the South West Tapestry Region or
Western Australia whid1 uses phcnrnm:nological method to invcstigatl: the experiences
of fam1 tourism hosts and guests. The overall aim or the rcsl!an.:h was to identify
motivations of both hosts and guests in order to determine to what degree farm tourism
in the SWTR provides the kind of holiday experience people arc seeking.
Phenomenology was chosen as a flexible yet rigorous methodology for researching
lived experience, which \\'OUld enable an in-depth understanding of motivations
surrounding hosting farm tourism and choosing a farm tourism holiday.
The initial stage of the project involved the collection of sociodemographic data
from fann tourism operators ,vith the purpose of documenting the current status of farm
tourism in the region, and to build a regional profile as a context for the
phenomenological investigation.
Stage I of the research produced some significant findings in terms of expansion
in the self-catering sector. seasonal demand patterns and visitor sources, all of which
have obvious implications for future development and sustainability of farm tourism in
the region. The research found that the amount of time hosts spent with guests in
activities was a more important factor in the development of close relationships than
accommodation type.
The phenomenological investigation found hosts to be highly motivated to
provide an en,ioyable holiday experience on the fann for their guests, meaningful
activities for children, and an opportunity for people to relax and recover from the
stresses of city life. They enjoyed meeting new people and engaging in social activities
with guests. There were some tensions. particularly around shared space. which need
further investigation. The guests' motivations indicated they were seeking the sorts of
experiences hosts were able to provide, which augurs well ror the sector in terms of
future business development. There was a preference from both groups for developing
friendships with people who shared a common interest.
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CHAPTER I
FARM TOl l lUSM
lntrnd u<..·tion
This thesis describes a phcnomcnolog1cal investigation of the expcrii..:m:cs of
hosls and gut:sts in form tourism accommodation in thl: South West Tapcstry Region of
Western Austrnlia.

Thi.: purpose uf tin: study was to provide inlimnation ahout

motivations and cxpcdations of hosts and guest� to thi.: local tuur1s1n 1m.lu\lry. ·1·hc lir�t
stage ur the research involved the construction of prolilt:� for limn touri'.'lrn
establishment's in the region, and was cunductc<l in June 2000. Phc11umenological
interviews wt.:ic cumludcJ in Odobcr 2000 and February-March 200 i .
I .I

Background to the Stud�·
Tourism is one of the ma:jor industries of the South West Region of Western

Australia, providing employment and significant revenue not only for tourism operators .
hospitality services and frontline agencies, but also for a wide range of backward
linkage manufacturing and service industries. The cominuing success of tourism is
critical to the economic future of the region.
The South West Tapesll)' Region (SWTR) is a tourism des1gnak<l region
occupying an area or 6,125.2 sq kms in lhc south west or Western t\ustrnlia. I t
comprises five lm:al government an· -;: the City of Bunbury (6 1 .2 sq km�) and the
Shims of Capel (554 sq kms), Collie ( 1 ,685 "I kms), Da,danup ( 518 sq kms 1,
Donnybrook/Balingup ( 1 ,541 sq kms) and Harvey ( 1 ,766 sq kms) ( II�! A /11111c1p<1/
Oirectory, /'.FYJ -2000). Map 1 on page I shows the location of the SWTR in re\atio11 lu
the other tourism regions of the south west. Defined economically a� th1.:: Bunbur�
Wellington region, it is characterised by mining of coal, bauxite . 111incra\ sands.
Ub,Tficultural activities particularly dairy and fruit growing as well as timber and forest
products, retailing and tourism. It has a population growth

or 2.� pt:r cent per annum.

with a total population estimated to be 75,0110

45,000 live in the Greater

or which

Bunbury Region. Bunbury is the education, health and commerce t:cntrc and seaport li..ir
2

the South West t \'. \\ \', ·, ,..,, ll' \'. . 1

; ' \ • '- . 1 t 1

site visite<l on April 26, 200 I ). The diverse

vegetation and colours ofthc landsc.ip1: w1:r1: thl..' i n�piration for the naming of the South
West Ti.ipestry Region.
The scenic beauty of the region and Its proximity to Perth havc lcJ to mr.:rl!asi.:d
intcn.:st in tlu: provision

or

form holidays. Rcsultmg inr.:n:a:-.cs in Ii.Ind valut.:s ha\e

l!rn:ournged smm: farmers to sl.:11 up to makc way for tourism opcrators mvesting m rural
tourism vcnturcs . while others arc divcrsil�- ing tu add form tou,ism to tln.: ir i.:x1sling
farming interests.
Little is known about this rapidly expanding markct and thcn.: is an urgcnt nec<l
for research into the nexus bctv,·een the elements of the product offoreJ and the
expectations of visitors. lnformi.ltion about what motivates visitors· tounsm r.:hoir.:es anJ
to what degree visitors· expectations arc met is \'ital to the continuing success of the
rural tourism sector.

The importance of \ isitor feedback \Vas confirmed hy tourism

operators participating in the 1 999 ,\'0111/J /Vest lfrgu111 Fuurism Strutegy ( 1999 J in which
'·visitor expectation·· and ··what expenential activities arc visitors seeking?·· were
identified as research needs for the South West (p.48;.

For more cffcct1\·c marketing.

product diversity within the sector needs to match the expectations of , 1s1tors tu the
region.
The design of the study addresses these information needs rir\tly by JcH:loping
dt:11iographic ptofiles of farm tourism operations across the SWlR. The lhst sta!4e not
only identifies emerging trends hm also establishes a context rm- the second and third
stages of the research which involve the inMdepth exploration of the moti\·ations and
expectations of both hosts and guests of form tourism, bi.iscd on tht n::living or their 0\\'11
expencnce.
The importance of this .study to the field of tourism n:scarch cannot be
underestimated. As well as providing information for the local market . the findings will
have broader applications dsewhen: in Australia and ovl'rseas. t\ literature n:view has
revealed a huge research gap in the area or farm tourism . as well as

mi.Ill\"

recommcm.lalions fo1 mu,c.: 1c.:scan..:h into social aspects or rural tourism articulah:::J by

'•

well-known tourism academics.

Dut! to tht! limited amount ol' research in the field. 11

was also nt!cessary to review industry puhl icat1ons.
The obj ectives ol'thc lih:ratun.: review wcre
•

to locati..:- farm tourism within the wider ticld of rural tounsm.

•

to construct a working dcl'init1011 or farm tourism for the study. based on t.:le1m:nts
identified in the l iteraturc . and

•

1 .2

to critically review academic literature in Western Australia, Australia and ovcrsl:as.

Defining Farm Touri.'im
The extent and diversity of rural tourism \()day has led to soml: d1ffcn.:nccs i n

interpretation of the term by different writers and in di fferent parts o r the world
(Bramwell. 1 994: Clarke. 1999: Lane. 1994 ) . In Australia. rural tounsm is defined by
the Commonwealth Department of Tourism as '·multi-faceted activity that takes place m
an environment outside urban areas and represents to the traveller the essence of
country life"' (Hall, 1995. p.280 ). Despite some variation m the interpretation of the
nature of rural tourism . there appears to be a consensus m the ilkraturc that farm
tourism is a sub-section of rural tourism ( Lane. 1994: Hall. 1995. O rpcrmann. 1 996 1.
Even here. then:: are some variations to the \vay in which form tounsm

1�

d1.:..,cribe<l.

with some writers using the term ugri-tounsm or agncultuml 1111m,111 1ntcrchan gcnbl y
Western Australia. 1 996: Embat::hcr. 1 99--L Lant:. 1 99,t
with .fimn tourism ( Acriculture
"
and Bramwell, 1994).
Farm tourism provides not only accommodation but also attractions. acti\"itics
and hospitality (Clarke, 1999).

Within farm tourism . Williams I \995 ) idcnt1\ics

fannstays as a particular niche market. whik Hal I and Weiler ( \ 99�) describe farm
holidays as a kind of special interest tourism.

The essence of countf\· life 1s an

element that is consistt.!nt in tourism literature as the dominant and essential mgnxtient
of successful farm tourism (.lcnour, 1996: Lane, 1994; Moscardo, Morrison & Pearce.
1996; Pearce, 1990; Palmer, 1995; Australian Farm and Countr:v Tounsm Im.: . J 9l)4 ).

Thus. within the context of the rapidly expanding glohal phenomenon of rural
tourism, farm tourism can he seen as offering a dcs1rahlc experience of rx;acc and
relaxation and country hospitality, in particular for urhan dwellers ( Pigram, 1 993)
Pigram ( 1 9Q3) suggests the reason for the attractiveness of the countryside to city
dwellers is founded in the stresses of every day living. Another factor identified hy I !all
( 1995) is the desire for an active experience, which contrasts with a sedentary lifestyle.

The above obviously hold particular implications for domestic tourism in countries such
as Australia which is one of the most highly urbanised societies in the world ( Waters &
Crook, 1990).
Many writers focus on fann tourism as a way of supplementing agricultural
income (Pizam & Pokela (1980), Demoi (1983), and Murphy ( 1 985 ) cited by Hall
( 1995, p.280): Williams, 1995).

However, Oppermann ( 1 998) has challenged this

view, citing studies by Frater (1983) and Staudacher ( 1984) which found that farm
tourism was not seen as a financial cure for ailing farm economies. Williams ( 1995.
p.74) further qualifies fann tourism as involving non-ab,rricultural fann activities such as
·'trail-riding,

education tours, agricultural

based dav ,·isit

attractions

and

accommodation". Farm tourism has also been viewed as an alternative rather than a
supplementary income source, although these terms arc closely related. !lbcry. 80\vler.
Clark, Crockett and Shaw ( 1998) refer to fann-based tourism as an ..alternative farm
experience'' involving accommodation, which can range from bed and breakfast within
the farm homestead to purpose built cabins, chalets and lodges. to caravans and
camping sites.
More recent trends have included purpose-built accommodation on rnral
properties by mvners who have never been fanners. although the property may ha,·c
been fanned previously.

To assist fam1 tourism operators, the Farm and Country

Holiday Association together with the Commonwealth Office of National Tourism
( 1997) published separate sets of guidelines for l'urpose-Huilt {ounst . -·kcommodatw11

including fann holiday resorts, and Homl! Hosting .fhr Rural Tourist A.n·ommodutio11
including farmstays, thus supporting a proposition that there are two different types of
farmstay operations.

Williams ( \995), in her work based on formsw.ys in NSW, Victoria and
Queensland makes a distinction bctw...-cn farm hosrmg, where guests stay in the farm
homestead or very close tu it, arc provided with full catering, and observe or participate
in farm activities, and . fimn holtdt�\ 's, when: guests simply stay in scll"-contamc<l
accommodation on the property.
An important issue to consider in undertaking the current research is what
criteria should be adopted i n selecting which establishments should be included, and
how this should be linked to the farm experience. Pearce I 1 990, p.351 ) argues that an
important element of the fann experience is a focus on ··authentic people"

Other

elements are tranquil settings, and the normality of the product as guests compare what
seems like an uncomplicated world with the stresses of their own lifestvle from which
they are taking a break in the form of the fann holiday

The nature of fann-b,;1sed

activities appears less important in this context, although in so far as they con�titutc a
part of the daily routine o f the operator, they can be seen as a valid part of the
expenence. The owner-operator aspect of farm tourism operations. the rural nature of
the setting, and farm-based activities meet Pearce and Moscardo · s ( J 992) proposed
criteria for specialist accommodation applied in Moscardo, Morrison & Pcarcc·s ( 1996)
US study.

In Hall's ( !995) view, the appeal of farm holidays lies in the perceived

simplicity of the fami lifestyle together with strong educational values for children.
Based on the preceding discussion, and in acceptance of the variance m
tenninology reviewed, the following summary definition of farm tourism is proposed:
Fann tourism is a special interest sub-sector of

rural tourism which offers an

experience of country lifestyle and hospitality on a farm property. generally providing
visitors with the opportunity to observe or participate in farm-related activities.

(This

adopts the elements of Lane's ( 1 994). l lall's ( 1 995) and Oppermann·s ( 1996)
definitions and Clarke's ( 1 999) definitions, and adds dimensions identified by Pearce
( 1 990).

6

1.3

Pre,,ious Resenn..·h
Research overseas has hccn quite suhstantial au<l therr.: has lx:en a growing

interest in the topic in (.)ucenslan<l, New South Wales and Victoria. I lowcver, n.:sL·arch
in Western Australia has been \11nitcd.
\\'estcrn Auslralia
The earliest formal research on farm tourism appears to be a study conducted by
Philip Fry ( 1 984). This was a pilot study covering the whole or Western Australia,
,vhich aimed at documenting the economic, education, social and agricultural cni.:cts of
farm tourism for future development. Fry examined present and future demand for
resources as well as identifying information needs ror future r esearch.

l .ocal

government authority personnel, farm tourism operators and Yisitors ,,1.:re surveyed and
data were obtained relating to farm operations, effrcts of fam1 tourism on operators. and
lt:vels of visitor satisfai.:tion with their holi<lays.
Taking up issues of information dissemination. marketing and management
structures in farm tourism, Harris ( 1987) found that farm tourism i n WA was far less
evolved than farm tourism in New South Wales and Victoria.
An article by Garry Palmer appeared in the WA Department of Agriculturc·s
.Journal (�j " Agriculture in 1995, giving advice to prospcctm.: farm tounsm opt:rators .
and further interest in the topic has bet!n maintained m recent years through the
initiative of government instrumentalities with a !3ed <\· Hrcakfax/

Ulhl

Funmlay

Seminar hd<l Collie in October JQ96 (South Wi.:sl Dcvdupment Commission. 1 996)
an<l a series or workshops taking place in Narrugin an<l York in May 1997 for
Agriculture

Western

Australia·s

Agncultural

limn,·m

/Jcn:lri1l/11l!11f

l'rrycct

(Agriculture, Western Australia, 1 997). An overview or i mlust1 y nccds and prospects
(draft only) was prepared by Agriculture Western Australia' s New Industries
Partnership Group in October 1996.
It should be noted that throughout the period the Farm and Country Holidays
Association of WA has provided considerable support for its members. The association
published i n 1998, with the support of Agriculture Wcslcrn Australia, a ,\'1ar1t·r Kit ji,r

7

:lgncul111ral /i111n.,·111 1 ·e11111rcs a11d l·tm11 ,\'1a11u11 u11d ( ·"unrrv St,�\'., ( Agm:ultun:
Western Australia and Farm & Country I lnlidays Association of WA, [ 998J.
In tcrms or tlirmal rcscan.:h. oth� .- than thc ml'lusion or rural tourism m an
analysis hy Sathiendrakumar ( 1 998) of trcnds and characteristics or tourism dcmand
Wt:stcrn Australia, no rccl!nl studil!s n:lcvant to the lopii.: hav1.: hccn publishi.;d

111

The

writer was unablt.: to tract: any stu<lic:s on farm tourism specific to thi: South Wc!-,l
Tapestry Region.
Australia
Research undcnaken elsewhere in Australia has addressed the nature of farm
tourism as an experience for visitors (Hall & Weiler, 1992) and as a category of
specialist accommodation (_Pearce and Moscardo, 1 992).

On the supply side, Stokes

( 1 99 1 ) and Williams ( 1 995) have examined the motivations of operators. and on the
demand side Geale ( 1985) cited by Hall ( 1 995) looked at motivations of visitors.
Hall and Wciler ( 1992) include: farm holidays u11d1.:1 llie umbrella ur spccial
interest tourism. A t.:rilt:riun fur int.:lusiun is thal \ isiturs t.:xpnit:nct.: tht.: Jcslinatiun
through participating at a meaningful lc\'el.
Hall { 1995) in his discussion on special interest tourism prn,·idcs an o,·cr,·1e\,. of
the development of fann tourism in Australia, in which all references except for Fry·s
( 1984) Western Australian study mentioned previously. arc rnkcn from the c.:1s1ern
States. Notably Geale ( 1985) (cited in Hall, 1995) conducted a market survc, of the
potential of the fann tourism market in Sydney . Melbourne and Brisbane and
categorised potential tourists into segments based on the attitudes and perceptions of
respondents towards farm holidays.
Pearce and Moscardo ( 1 992) 1n a report 011 thi..: huutiquc,spccialisl
accommodation si..:dor pn:pari..:d for the Dcpa1t111c11t uf Bm;incss. Industry and Regional
Development developed a set of criteria for specialist accommodntil)IL \\hich includes
farm stays.

In order to be considered 'specialist", establishments would gcncrnll�

provide some kind of personalised service, he able to offer some special ad\'antagc to

I

guests based on natural setting or built heritage, and/or spec1lk activ1t1t:s, and \vould
usually be (1r the smaller, <iwncr-opcratcd type (11' hus1ncss.
Stokes ( \ 'l9 I ) proposcd a mm.icl for tourism research, \vh1ch cowrs thc
psychosocial, economic . tcdnological and cnvironmc111al aspects of the supply sitlr.: of
!arm tourism. The principal research ol�1cct1vc was to dctcrm1m.: \Vhcthl.'.r pt.:rcc1vl.'.J
economic costs and bcnctits arc a bcttcr predictor of rntcrcst in farm tourism than
pt:rccptiuns ur �ucial . c11v1 1u11mcnla1, tcdrnologirnl

°' fa1111 111anagcmcnl cosb.

Sto�cs

round that ccunumic motivations were strungt.:r but sm:ial motivations wt.:n.: ah.o
signifit.;anl, !t:wJing lu a rccommc11Jattu11 iliai hulli c1.:u11on1ic anJ 11un-ccu11u111ic faclots
be given careful consit.lt.!ratiun b� aulhuritics whust.: role it i'.-i tu support tuurisrn
development.
Williams ( 1995 i examined the supply side of farm stay in Australia, focusing on
New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland, looking at the imponancc of financial and
non-financia! benefits as an indicator of future commitment to the industry An
overview of demand is presented as a precursor to the study. based on information
received from farm stay properties. The research dctermmcd 1hat economic benefits
were important, as was the need for a more comdmated approach between kc\·
stakeholders in order to maintain the 'collage ;,ippeal· of the product and to a\'01d
possible wilhdrawal of srnalh:r operators.
Moscardo, Morrisl111 anJ Pcarcc ( J 996 ) prupo:.ed a rcst:arch agenda for
investigating the ecological sustainability of specialist accommodation . using as a guide
the criteria for specialist accommodauon set out in Pcarcc and Moscardo ! 1992) as
outlined above, and a set of 'key characteristics of ecologically sustainable
accommodation· developed from dt::iinition given by Lane ( I qq I i and the Ecolog1caily
Sustainable Development (ESD) Working Group on Tourism ( 199 I ) cited hy
Moscardo, Morrison and Pcarcc, 1996, p.3 1 j.
I n addition lo academic wsearch, then: ha\'C been numerous rclCn:m:cs to
assistancc in lht: areas ur govcrmncnl programs (' "ATC wins" . \ 993 .
1994; "National Rural", 1994 .

· ·Fust giants".

"Rural tourism". \ 994), industry Je\clopn11.:11l unJ

support in the rurm or advici.:. ( Craig-Smith . Cody & M1JJl1.:to11 . 199] . Dollin &

Cowell, \99\a; Dollin & Cowell, \'19\h); .. Fann stay hohday,·, \'188. Lyon. \ '19.1 .
Tonge. 1988, 1990, & 1995: Tourism New Soulh Wales, \ 9(J'.', Wear, \ lJ95, pp •\244); traming (''Fannstay.., 1996: Junes, \ 997, Rural Training Council or Australia,
\ Q96)�

and recognition of farmstay as an industry award catt:gory ( I losp1tality".

1999).

Of panirni:.u signifa:am:c to ihc 1.h.:vclopmcnt of the industry wcrc thi.:

Australian 1\mrism Industry Association ·s ( \ 989 )
country ltolulays

111 A ll.\'lrllllll,

the dC!vefripmem r!f Jurm 1111rl

which served to lt.:git1misc the form and country holiday

industry, recognised its grO\vth potential and recommended strategics to assist
devdopmt>:nl, and a Uural J'mir1s111 Needs Analysis undcrtakcn by the Australian Fann
and Country Tourism Association ( 1 994) in connection v, ith the Nalional Rurai
Tourism Sllalt:gy.
Overseas
Research on farm tourism overseas has been into the nature of the industry from
economic and developmental perspectives and as an inquiry into \vhat moti\·ates people
to take farm holidays, and limited research into the relationships bt.!twecn hosts and
guests. The best known contributions to the literature arc summari:-.cd hclo\\.

Euro11e
In 1982 the United Nations Economic Commisston. m rccogmtion of the
growing importance of fann tourism in Europe co-organised a symposium at
Marienhamn, Finland, in conjunction with the Food and A griculturi.: Organisation. A
paper drawing on the findings of this symposium was published by Dcrno1 1 i983).
which dl:!scribc<l the scopt! and potential of farm tourism as a secondary irn.:omc source
in eleven European countries, witn an emphasis on the need for appropriate planning
and organisation.

llK
An carly British study by Frater ( 1 983) surveyed tanners· reasons for becoming
involved in tourism and found their motivations to be mainly economic (55 per cent)

IO

and to a lt.:ssi:r dcgwc (15 per cent) sm;ial. llhcry ( 1996 ) n.:scarchc<l the phenomenon or
fann-based recreational activities for <lay visitors to farms, and traced their growing
popularity in tourist areas and near-urban areas of Fngland an<l Wales

The mam

o�jectivc is to demonstrate the need for the establishment of a national body to support
,vhat he tenns · ·fann attract ions''. llbcry et al ( 1 998) surveyed 200 farms m the northern
Pennines, England to detenninc the use of farm-based tourism as an ahcrnativl: farm
enterprise. Against a background of lack of recognition of fann tourism a� an on-farm
diversification, they identified a need for more work on the interface bctv,:ccn farm
households and authorities, and a need for more research i nto the ongoing viability of
farm based tourism operations as an alternative enterprise.
Clarke ( 1999) analvsed the m arketing structures for farm tourism provided
through the Fann Holiday Bureau in Britain. This multi-level organisation functions al
national, provincial and local levels and addressed a broad range of issues from product
consistency to networking and linkages and future directions of the industry

The

researcher found it to be an effective collaborative model that could be replicated m
other countries.

Austria
An article by Pevetz ( 1 99 1 ) taken from a report prepared bv the same author for
the federal Ministry of Agriculture Forestry [sic] Vienna in 1982 provided an ovcr\'iew
of the status of fann tourism i n Austria with particular rcfcrcnc� to conditions for
success, problems of labour shortage, capital allocation and cnvironmt.:nta\ damage
Another issue concerned the effects o f tourism on the family structure in general. and
the fanner's wife in particular, brought about by the clash between peak han:esting
seasons and peak tourist seasons.

Embachcr ( 1 994) found that fam1 tounsm

businesses in Austria supported the principles o f sustainable tourism hut could benefit
from co-operative marketing strategics. Supply and demand fa1.,:tors arc examined. and
the multilevel Austrian Fann 1---loltJays Association is proposed as an effocth·c
marketing and training solution . This is similar to and precedes Clarke's ( JQ9Q) UK
model.
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Gcrnmn)'
Oppcrmann·s ( 1995) case sludv or motivations and pcrccpllons of gue..,h
participating i n farm tourism in southern (icnnany shmvco close rclat10nsh1ps cx1ste<.l
hdm:cn hosts and guests.

The stu<.ly also included an analysis of the ecotmmK

potential ol' fa1m tounsm. Rcsults shmvcd that income from farm tourism 1s oftt.:n
supplementary to traditional farm income.

Further n.:scan:h mto rural tmmsm hy

Oppt:1marm ( 1996;, abu in suutlie111 Ui..:,many, rou11<.l p10lih from !'aim louri�m to be
low. and farm tourism t.:xpam,ion l\, i,ulh affc1.:lc<l by st.'.asu11al ity am.I 11.:slm:kJ l,}
guvcrnmcnl 1egulatiu11::.. Quc::.liunnairi..: 11.:::.punsL'S from guests 111 tin: 11.:giun pro\ iJi.:J
demographic Jetails and inlUnnation rdaling tu lhci1 travt..:l l,d1a,..iour

i\ li111Jing ol'

high satisfaction levels wiib thti1 l1ulidays may 11ut \ a\iJah:d Jue to a IO\\ ( 1 8%)
response rate.
Romania
Turnock, D. ( 1999). Sustainable rural tourism in tht Romanian Carpathians. As
part of an overview of rurai tourism development in post-Communist Romania.
Turnock ( l 999) examines the potential for fann-bascd communil\ tourism in the
Carpathian Mountains. A proiiferation of small farms resulting from a process of land
restitution following the Communist regime arc seen to be i n a good pns111on to take
advantage of the development of farm tourism in the mountains \, h,ch boast natural
scenic beauty and a diversified cultural landscape including monumt.:nts. customs.
handicrafts and festivals.
United States
Morrison, Pearce, Moscar<lu, Nadkarni ;md O "Lcaiy ( 1996) umic1 look a JdaiicJ
study uf specialist and traditional holiday accumrnuUaiion in tht: Unilc<l Slate:-.. The
study reviewed through the literature thc role of spcciali�l accommodation \\1lh111 the
spcl.:ia\ i11tc1csl markcl, an<l u11Ju1 lool-. a comparati, e sl uJy o I' gm.:sts i II both :,;pee 1a 11�1
and tradilio11al

lioliJav a1.:1.:om1110Jation. using :-.oci0Je111ug1,11,hic anJ lla\d

charactcii!-.lics, activities. ttavd attituJt:-. anJ hcndlb lal-.en from the ,'1):J() 1 ·:,; i'lrn.,1m·

Travel MarAt'f Srudr.

1c

hrt.:akfast cstahltshmcnts, guest houst.:s ant.l tounst homes, country urns . stately homes
and mansions. cmmtry cottages and cabins, farms, dude ranches. wildcrrn.:ss and na1ure
retreats, houllquc 11111s and hotels, houseboats. and health fanm.", \',-fole tr.:H..lll1on:tl
accommodation mclude<l . . mamstream hotels, motor hotels. motds, allwsmtc ho1cis,
l.arg,:wscalc resorts an<l campgrounds. am! caravan and I{ Y parks" ( Mom son et al, 1 (JWi .
p.19).

They noted significant differences between dicntclc of hoth types of'

accommod:.llion.
Canada
Wea\'er and Fennell ( 1997) undertook a �urvey of operators within the "vacation
farm sector" of

Saskati.:hewan . Canada. to dcll:nnine a range of opcrat1ona\

characteristics or the industry. Results indicated that the pro\'incial gm·crnmcnt was a
barrier to the development of the industry.

Recommendations included strategics for

further diversification of the sector. training and co-ordmation to enable future
expansion.
New Zeahmd
Pcarct! ( 1 990) conductl!d a la11Jma1k '.'-.tudy or farn1 touri�111 111 Ni::" /i.::alanJ. 1n
which he ad0pted a social situations framc\vork to analyse host wgucst rclauonsh1ps in
farm settings. Qul·�tions were organised within the folhm·mg categories - goals of hosts
and guests: cogniti\'c structures. cnv1ronmt!ntal scttmgs: social rules. social roles:
language and communication: and activ1t1cs and bch;;l\'JOUral sequences Pearce found
that although fann tourism operators were flnancially mot1\·ated. they hclic\ed that
mont!y was not the major goal.

Other important issues emerging \\ere d1fforences

111

beliefs on the meaning or a farmstay which were more pronounced Rcrnss cuhurt!s. the
differt!ncc� between expectations, perceptions and rt!ality. social implications

or

organisation of the accommodation and m.:tivitics . culturally inllm:nccd prc!Crt:m:cs. and
the importance of friendliness.
Another stu<ly on tourism in Ni.::,, Ze.iland \\3'.'-. an analy sb by Oppc11rn11111
( 1 998) of tl1c hi�tu1y and :-tlatu� or form touri:-.m ba�ed un a basclinc sunc� nf �<14 r1.u m
wurism operations. ln a similar finding to Pearce ( 1990), this study found that the mam

1.1

n:nson for going into the farmstay husmcss for 4 1 per cent of operators was to meet
people, and for only 32 per cent the mam reason was financially motivaled.

IA

Research Gap•
It is apparent that very little academic research has been conducted into social

aspects of farm tourism, with the only significant studies of hosts and guests based on
overseas settings in New Zealand ( Pearce, I 990: Oppcrmann, 1 998 ). and Germany
(Oppennann. 1995; Oppennann. 1 996). In addition. a study of fanncrs perspectives
was carried out in the Eastern States by Stokes ( 1993)
The only treatment of farm tourism hosts and guests in Western Australia was
provided by Fry ( 1 984) which included attitudinal questions in a survey undertaken
across the whole of State. The purpose of Fry·s study was to provide an infonnation
base for further research which. to date. has not been taken up. Since Fry· s ( 1 984)
study there has been no research at this level conducted in the � J.te. although there i5
ample evidence of support for farm tourism from agricultural and tourism industry
sectors. With regard to the South West Tapestry Region. there has been no research
that is area-specific. To assist in marketing the region, then: 1s a need to develop a
profile of fann tourism options. No follow-up studies have heen done to identify
changes occurring in the fann tourism industry over the past fifteen year�.
The tourism literature makes frequent reference to the need for more research in
areas relevant to rural tourism and farm tourism (Oppcrmann. 1 995 ). Pigram ( 1 993.
p. 1 56) describes the research effort as attracting "only spasmodic interest". Butler . Hall
and Jenkins ( I 998, p.3) stale that "relatively little has been ,wilten on the linkages
between leisure and the social, cultural and economic elements of rural areas··
There is a paucity of social research into motivations and expectations of visitors
in the rural tourism sector worldwide, and in fann tourism in particular, while research
of this type in Australia is long overdue.

Morrison et al. ( 1 996) and Pearce and

Moscardo ( 1 992) have specifically mentioned the need for more research into
motivations of visitors to visit specialist accommodation destinations im:ludmg fann
stays. As noted by Morrison cl al. ( 1 996). while most research already conducted into
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thi :s market has focused on the types and qualit1cs ol'thc accommmlat1011, little is known
about the further diversification or the tourism product within the specialised
accommodation sector, or about what motivates trnvcllcrs to sekct a particular type of
holiday accommodation. Oppcrmann ( 1995, p.64) found that "comparntM: studies of
farm hosts· and guests· perceptions arc almost totally absent from the literature··
Oppcnnann located his major research in Germany ( Oppermann, 1996; Oppcrmann,
1 998), and also provide� a useful analysis of form tourism m New /.ealand
(Oppennann, 1995),

following Pcarce·s ( 1990) in-depth study of host/guest

relationships in that country in which the author also cxpn:sscd the view that "the
commercialisation of fann hospitality and thL' role confusion it creates is a potentially
rich lidd for rurther analysis·· (Pearce, 1990, p. 350).

In spite of these ubs1:;rvatiuns,

and as far as the author has bet!n able to asct!rtain, it appears that nu 1.lcdil.:ate<l studies uf
visitor profiles or host/guest relationships in fonnstay setting� haw cv1.:r been
undertaken in Australia. I t shoulU abu be noli..:J thal the limited research in farm
tourism that has taken place in Australia, has been concentrated in Queensland, Victoria
and New South Wales. llbery et a\"s ( 1 998) UK study identi�ed a need for more
research on the interface between farm households and authorities. and into the future
viability of fann-based tourism operations. Williams ( 1 995 f recommended further
research into the roles of key players in order to promote i ndustry dc\"e!opmcnt which
would serve the interests all farm tourism providers. tra\·cl uade and industn·
associations, and protect the unique character of the product.
Other tourism academics who have called for more research into social aspects
of rural tourism are Butler, Hall and Jenkins ( 1 998), l lbcry et al. ( 1 998). Morrison et al.
( 1 996 ), Oppermann ( 1 995), Pearce and Moscar<lo ( 1995) and Pigram ( 1993 ).
1 .5

Contribution of the Research tu Current Knowledge
Based on the identified lack of research i n the field of limn tourism in WA .

elsewhere i n Australia and overseas, any dedicated work in the area would make a
useful addition to the literature. Since there do not appear to have been any detailed
studies to date into the sociodemographic profiles of visitors to farm tourism
accommodation, of their motivations for selecting specific types of farm holiday
15

accommodation, or of dirtCrcnccs in host/guest relations in various types of form stay
operations. then investigation of this topic makes a particularly useful contrihution.
The research provides an understanding of the di lforent types of form tourism in
the region and identifies \Vhat different motivations !!:ad visitors to choose one typl! or
fann accommodation in prc!Crcncc to another.

It also investigates whether there arc

significant diffcrcnct=s in host-guest relations in various types of farm stay operations.
The studv fills some of tht gaps identified by in touri�m likratur1.:, and in
particular by Morrison, Moscardo and Pearce (1996 ), in their study into �pecialist
accommodation in the US. The current research also provides valuable information to
infonn for future marketing of fann tourism in the region and is aligned with the Co
operative Research Centre (CRC) for Sustainable Tourism's South West WA Tapestry
Tourism Futures Project.
The current research into the experiences of hosts and guests in farm tourism
settings is cutting edge research. The literature rcvie\v has found very little social
research in the fidd of rural tourism in Australia, only one academic study into form
tourism in Westt=rn Australia

( Fry, 1984), and nu studit.::s anywhere \vhich use

phenomenology to investigate the experiences of farn1 tourism hosts and gul!sts.

1.6

The Study
The study looked at the diversity of farm tourism product within the South West

Tapestry Region and explored the dynamics of interaction between farm tourism
operators an<l visitrns i11 each of the e111e1gi11g pwJud lypes.

All limns or similar

t:stablish1m::nls which uITcr farm holiJay accommm.lalion wiih farm-related attractions
01 adivities were invited to participate in the �tuUy. All accommodatiou lyµt.:� acro5�
the region that mci the researcher's definition of farm tourism were included. Thi�
ranged from in-house bed and breakfast ( B&B). to self catering cabins and units and
caravans.
8&8 establishments m rural townships, country inns, guest worker schemes
such as those provided through Willing Workers on Organic Farms (WWOOF
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Handbook, 1 999), and farm tourism activities not involving an ovi.;rnight stay weri.; not
included in the study.
The aims of the research were:
(i) to identify different types

llf'

farm holidays

Ill

the South West Tapestry Region.

including accommmlation and m.:tivitics;
(ii) to examine a range.:: of social and demographic charaL:tcristics

or farm tourism

operators and their visitors across the region: and
(iii) to determine what are the motivations and expectations of farm tourism hosts and

guests as revealed through the phenomenological explication of their experiences.
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CIIAPTEK 2
METIIODOI.OG,·
Introduction
This chapter will dcscribc the methodology for m y n.:scan.:h mto the c.xpcncncc....
of fann tourism hosts and guests under the following headings·
2.1

Introduction to Methodology

2.2

Methodology for sociodemographic profiles Stage I ol' rcscarch

1.3

Introduction to phcnomcnolog1cal methodology for stages 2 and 3 of research

2.4

Why phenomenology is appropriate for this research

2.5

Models of phenomenological methodological analysis

2.6

Phenomenological model and method of analysis used in the research

2.7

Ethics

2.8

Phenomenology as action research

2. I

Introduction to Methodology

Methodologies in the Field of Tourism
Current thinking in tourism supports the use of mixed mcthodolog) apprnachc:--..
in tourism research. Well-known writers who have addressed thi:-. i�sut: me Cohen
( 1 988), Hartmann I 1988), Richins (1999). Walle 1 1 9971. and Williams and Shaw
{ 1 992). To date, the majority of tourism research has taken a quantitat1\·c pcrspccti\·c.
and the value of qualitative research has been slow in being n::cogniscd m what is.
essentially a people industry (Riley & Love, 2000). The multi-disciplinary nature of
tourism as a field of study provides scope for many different types of research
(Przcclawski, 1 993), in particular i n a qualitative context.

Mam· well-known

academics have called for more research into social aspects of rural touri�m including
Butler, Hall and .Jenkins ( 1998 ), llbery et al (1998 ), Morrison et al I 1996 ). Oppcnnann
(1995), Pearce and Moscardo ( 1992) and Pigram (1993).

'Ilic only published research

on fann tourism in Western Australia which addressed operational and attitudinal issues
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( Fry, 1984) used a mixed mc:thod or open and closed questions enabling both
quantitative and quahtativc interpretation of the data.

Important dir!Crences lx:tween

Fry ' s ( 1 984) pilot study and the c urrent research lie in the use o r phenomenology to
explore the essence of the farm tourism cxpcricm:c, and the non-prescriptive fo<.:us of
questions to he asked. This is in contrast with Fry ' s guest questim,na1res, which sought
factual inlonnation using more specific questions related to a particular farm holiday.
Methodology Used in the Current Research
The aim of the study ,,..-as to explore motivations and expectations of form
tourism hosts and guests in the SWTR, with the ultimate goal of providing information
to the tourism industry to assist in future planning of farm tourism in the region.
The research was carried out in three stages, using both quantitative and
qualitative methods. The three stages were.
Stage I : Development of profiles o f farm tourism establishments
Stage 2: Investigation of the experience of being a farm touri�m host
Stage 3: investigation of the experience of being a farm tourism guest
I chose a mixed methodology as being most suitable fur my n:scarch involving
qualitative investigation of the personal experience or individuals mtlun a context that
needed to be defined quantitatively.
For Stage I , I used a quantitative approach to develop profiles or fann tourism
destinations. This was a systematic process of gathering information then collating this
information to develop a regional picture of the current status of the farm tourism sector
in the region. A researcher-administered questionnaire was designed for this purpose.
The thinking behind the profiles ,vas: 1) to fill a much-needed research gap in
terms of the current status of farm tourism in the region: 2 ) to enabk compmisons with
the previous research by Fry ( 1 984) to sec the level of change in the industrv . 3 ) to
make this information available to tourism planners: 4) to document tht! ,·ariet\" or
service provision, and 4) to enahlc three hosts and three guests to be drawn from
different accommodation types for the further stages of the research, to sec whether this
would have any effect on the results.
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While dctining thc characteristics of the lm:al industry was wdl suited tu
quantitative methods, my own view as a ,"iociologist aligned with an interpretive
humanistic tradition, is that a qualitative approat:h was most appropriate I considered a
range of qualitative methodologies including case studies, ethnography, grounded
theory, ethnomethodology and phenomenology. A numher of writers wcrc studied in
this process inciuding Bryrnan ( \993 ), Chcnitz ( t 986), Cuff, Francis, \ lustier.. Payne
and Sharrock ( 1 980), Giorgi I 1997), Glazer I 1978), Hartmann ( 19881, J ary and J ary
( 1 99 1 ), Moustakas ( 1 994), Pollio, Henley and Thompson (1997), Sarantakos ( 1 993),
Schweitzer ( 1 998a), Strauss ( 1987) and Yan Man en ( 1 990 ).
The only instance I was able to locate where a phenomenological approach was
applied was Masberg and Silverrnan · s ( 1996) study of visitor experiences at heritage
sites.

Their methodology did not follow any of the models for explicating data

suggested by phenomenologists. Rather, interviews were only used to help develop a
questionnaire, which contained a mixture of quantitative and qualitative questions.
Although some insights were gathered there was no opportunity to explore those issues
in the same way as i s possible during a phenomenological interview.
2.2

Methodology llsed for Sociodemographic Profiles - Stage 1 of the Research

Defining Criteria for Participation

The first step in the methodology for Stage I was to define the parameters of the
study by developing a working definition of farm tourism, which would state the criteria
for participation. The following working definition was developed from a review of
tourism literature, in particular utilising elements from definitions by Clarke ( 1999).
Hall (1995), Lane ( 1994) and Oppermann (1996 ), and with the addition or further
dimensions identified by Pearce ( 1 990): - Farm tourism is a special interest sub-sector
of rural tourism which offers an experience of country lifestyle and hospitality on a
rural property, genera\ly providing visitors with the opportunity to observe or
participate in farm-related activities.
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Identifying the 'l'argd Group
On April 7, 2000, during the initial stages of' planning the research, I mr.:t with
regional representatives of the West Australian Tourism Commission (WATC> Mark
Exeter and Jim Sargent to discuss the potential participants in thi: study. and to cam·ass
information sources.

I also made contact with Agriculture WA the South West

Development Commission (SWDCJ and the Perth office of the WATC and orgamsi..:<l a
meeting with Tony J enour, executive member of Farm an<l Country I lol!day..,
Association WI\ and national vice president of the association An interview with the
Manager of Bunbury Tourism, a gateway infonnation and booking centre for the whole
o f the south west . provided useful information and a range of publications and
advertising material was made available including hmns. Srutum,· a11d ( ·,i11111,:,
Retreats /Ve.wem Australia (2000), the

Tuurist ( iuule tu /f'e., rern Ausrrnlw (2000),

Southern Wonders Hofo/ay Planner ( 1 999/2000), and the Western Australw
Acc.:ommodatum and fours Usting A!i//cm11um 1:·dawn. Use of accommodation guides
was also used as the primary source of farm tourism operators by Oppcrmann ( 199 8 )
and Weaver and Fennell (1997). I compiled a list o f potentially eligible participants
using the above sources as well as Internet searches at \1-w11·.agnc. 1rn.gm·.011 farmstay.
1,111,1·w.h11nhw) .ne1, www.colf1e. l1'a.gov.a11 and www. 1·1s111ra.cum.a11. ( sllt:s ,·isll..:J J unc 5 .
1

2000), the Yellow !'ages (199912000) and the WA ;\ /tm1c1paf /.J1n·c1m:r / ')1)9.J(HJO.
The value of using multiple infom,ation sources often resultmg 1n duplication and
triplication of infonnation was recognised by Oppcrmann ( 1995, p.6<-t) who employed
this technique to achieve "comprehensive coverage·· of farm tourism operators in
southern Gennany. In the current study, my search produced a list of 27 potential
respondents. I then read my definition for fann tourism as given above to all
prospective participants whom I was able to contact.
discarded as they did not meet the definition.

Two establishments were

Of the remaining ::!5 . two could not be

contacted, two were not continuing their tourism businesses. and one form tourism
business was for sale, leaving a linal list of20 participants.
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Designing and Tc�ting the Sun' l'Y Instrument
I designed a questionnaire to he presented orally to farm tourism operators on
site at each o f the form tourism operations. This was poss1hle due to the small number
of respondents.

Other researchers (Oppermann, 1 998; Williams. 1995) have w,cd

se I f-complction postal surveys to reach a larger numhcr o f form tourism operators. with
a correspondingly lower response rate than that experienced in the current survey
listed areas of interest and framed questions around them

!Jrav,,.- ing on the work

or

Oppermann ( 1 998) and Weaver and Fennell (1997), I refined the categories further.
Fi nally I checked the questionnaire for possible omissions against Fry·s ( 1984)
questionnaire from his WA fann tourism resl:arch. Unlike Fr:( s questionnaire which
covered both quantitative and qualitative aspects of farm tourism operations and asked
both closed and open questions, the questionnaire I developed for Stage I of my study
consisted of mainly closed questions. and all questions were of a factual. quantitative,
nature.

I trialed the questionnaire ,,.·ith a hypothetical respondent and made a few

adjustments. A copy is attached as Appendix A.
Ethical Considerations
As the research involved human subjects, it was necessary to apply for clearance
to the university's Human Research Ethics Committee. In the interim . appro\'al was
obtained from the Bunbury Faculty to proceed with Stage I of the research. and full
clearance from the ethics committee was rccei\'cd before the Stage 1 rntcr\"iews were
conducted. The clearance included the consent forms, the rcscarchcr"s i,witation letter
to guests and interview schedules for hosts and guests (Stages 2 and 3 of the research).
Copies of consent forms, questions for stage 2 and 3, and the ethics clearance letter
were shown to all operators taking part in Stage I , and the research objc<.·ti\"es and
process ful l y explained, including the ethics committee stipulations regarding the
safekeeping and ultimate disposal of data, erasure of tapes on completion of the study .
assurances of confidentiality and freedom to withdraw at any time from the research .
and non-identification of respondents by name on survey instruments or tapes.

These

actions reflect what House ( 1 990, p.1 58) terms "principles of mutual respect . of n011·
coercion and non-manipulation, and of support for democratic values and institutions··
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Plnnnin� nnd Currying Out the l'ieldwnrk
With the aid of the Bunhury J{e�ion map covenng till! South Wcs1 ·1 apcqry
Region. I planned a potential route and timetahh.!. aiming, to cover twenty mtcrv1cw"
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a three-day period. I then contacted farm toum,m operators hy telephone to :-.c:t up the
intcrvil.!ws. The operators \\·ere extremely helpful m providmg lorn] route: details · 1 he
interviews were conducted hch,een June 6 and 8, 2fHHJ

Adrrnnistcnng th1.:

questionnaire in a face-to-lace situation with the tounsm operators ser\'CJ t\\O purposes
Firstly, it gave me the opportunity to meet the farm tourism operators. and show the
documentation file mentioned ahO\e. and secondly. it would enable me to cstahlish a
rapport, gain their trust and break down any barriers that might inhibit later stages of the
research. Also. as the sole researcher. uni formity i n asking the questmns was assured
and any problems in the questionnaire not i dentified i n the tnal could also be dealt ,� ith.
Fortunately no problem of this nature occurred.

Se\cntccn of the 20 scheduled

interviews were held and the three who had to cancel provided the mfonnat1011 later by
telephone.

I had already met two of the three as I had prenously , 1sitc<l then

properties.
Once all the questionnaires had been cmnpktcd. I proceeded to analyse the Jata
and to construct individual and regional profiles of fam, tounsm aeros� the S\\'TR. The
findings of this stage ofmy research will he discussed m Chapter ] Proliles
2.3

Introduction to Phenomenological Methodology - Stages 2 and 3 of the

Research
Introduction to Phenomenology
In this section I will provide an overview of the history and dc,·clop1m:nt of
phenomenology.

-

As Dcvcnish (200 1 ) has dulv. noted. there exists a lan.!e volume of literature on
phenomenology, and many definitions can be found. Among these are "the study of
phenomena, the way things appear to us in experience or consciousness··. ( Van Mancn.

1000, h1q1 \\\\\\ phc1HllllL'IIPlP��1111hn.._. (Olll �ite visited St:pternh1.:r 26, 2001 ), "tht:
direct description of experience" (Kvalc. 1983. p. 1 84 ). "the practice of studies of the
world through the perception of individuals" ( l lolden, 1 997, p. 26). and "the study of
the lived world and our experience of it" ( Schweitzer. J 9'18h. p 14 ).
Beginnings

Edmund l lusserl ( 1 859-1938) is generally acknowledged as the founder of
phenomenology ( Kvale. 1 983; Sokolowski. 2000). Although the eighteenth century
philosopher Immanuel Kant ( 1724 - 1 804) had used the term phenmm:nu to describe
objects of experience and Georg Wilhelm Hegel ( 1 770- 1 83 1 ) had used pilenomeno/010·
to describe the study of the mind . it was not until the tum of the last century that
Husser) developed phenomenology as a philosophy in its mvn right.

Husscrrs work

was also influenced by Brentano's concept of consciousness (Moustakas. 1 994. p. 44 ) .
and by Dilthey's concept of the structural nexus of a lived experience a s part of a
"system of contextually related experiences, explicated from it through a process of
reflection on its meaning'" (Van Mancn. 1 990 . p.37).
The challenge of taking up these academic precepts and converting them into a
whole new theoretical approach was inspired by Husscrrs growing dissatisfaction with
the dominant quantitative social research methods of the preyai\ing natural science
approach. He followed Dilthey in arguing for a methodological distinction to be made
between the natural and the cultural sciences (Jary & Jary. 1991 .
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characteristics of the natural scientific approach are listed by Giorgi ( 1 985 . p.71 as
"experimental, . . . empirical . positivistic, quantitative. deterministic. certitudinal.
precise, predictive, analytic and repeatabl e''. Husser] stated quite categorically that one
should go "back to the things themselves" (;11 den ,'o'ac/11.:11) which can also be translated
as
h11p

''let's

get

down

to

matters"

what

(Yan

Manen .

�OOO.

.·, pi1,·r-: .·1:L·:1: i··;;:, ; , 1 1 1 •:1-..· ·,,i1; site visited Scptcmbncr 26, 2001 ).

In Husser\'s time there was considerable opposition to critics of the natural
scientific approach. an attitude that still appears to predominate. Stones ( 1 986. p. 1 1 8 )
..
writes o f the difficulty phenomcnologists encounter communicatin g ' "across paradigms
and their "struggle for acceptance against entrenched views of the establishment".
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Since its inception, phenomenology has been inllucnccd by scholars i n a rangc
of disciplines. moving from 1- !usserl's transccndcntal philosophy to ( l lu.o;serl J. and
existential philosophy ( l lcidcggt::r). existentialist Marxist philo'iophy (Mcrkau-l'onty,
Sartre) and social phenomenology (Jary & .lary, J 991, p. 468).

1 l usscrl's focw, \va1, on

theoretical and philosophical aspects of" phenomenology rather than Its prat.:t1cal
application as a research methodology ( Devenish, 2000 ).
Over the st::cond half of the twentieth century hO\vever, the usefulnes'i of
phenomenology has been recognised and a range of methodologies have hct::n
developed by modem scholars.

Briefly, the phenomenological n:scarc h proccs\

involves the explication of data derived from a pcrson·s actual or written account of
their experience in relation to a given phenomenon. To quote Van Manen ( 1990 ):
The aim of phenomenology is to transform lived expencnce into a
textual expression of its essence - in such a way that the effect of the text
is at once a reflexive re-living and a reflective appropriation of
something meaningful: a notion by which a reader is pO\vcrfully
animated in his or her 0\\11 \ived experience ( p.36 ).
Embree ( 200 l , p. 1 ) d�scribcs phenomenological research as . .complex. extcnsi\'c and
dynamic··.
Specific

branches of phenomenology

have developed.

including

social

phenomenology of which Alfred Schutz is a well known practit1om:r (.lary & Jary .
1 99 1 , p.468), the phenomenology of religion ( Knstcnsen. 1 969: McKcnllc. 1 988). and
phenomenological psychology distinguished b) the work of Amedeo G1org1 . Robert
Schweitzer and Steven Edwards and others.

Phenomenology has been applied

successfu l ly to research across a variety of disciplines including psychology (Giorgi .
1 985: 1997: Schweitzer, I 998a: Stones, 1986 ), nursing ( Crotty. I 998: Benner. 1994 ).
education (Crotty, 1996), psychotherapy and client counselling ( Shcrwoud & Sil\w.
2000), and as an action research model leading to intervention strategics ( Fdwards .
2001 ). Embree (2001) has likened the spread of phenomenology as "geographical and
t h rough disciplines other than philosophy rmovingl towards cultural phenomenology.. .
For Holden ( 1 997) the context i s also historical and cultural.

2.4 Why Phcnomcnolo�y i, Appro11riatc for this Research
There arc liw rcusons. These will h!.! clucidati:d under the headings of human
experience. intcrsubjcctivity, intcnt10nality and com,1:iousm:ss, phcnomcnolog1cal
reduction and essences of meaning, or invariant structures.
Human Experience
One of the major goals of tourism is to provide a rewarding and plcivmrablc
experience for visitors

Tourism j._ � pt�opl,�-oricntt-'d industry "clling a product thal

depends on: a ) quality of destination, and:

h ) the mtcrfacc hct,.,·cl!n tounsts, the

tourism setting, the provider{s) of the service, and other people invohcd in the holiday
experience. Phenomenology is able to capture the many dimensions and interactions of
the experience without the artificial separation of individual aspects of it which
typical of the positivistic scientific approach.

J!'.i

Through phenomenology, an

understanding of the complete tourism experience for individual tourists is achic\'cd.
At the nomothctic stage of the analysis, themes that arc shared by othtrs in a similar
experience are Vef)' useful in adding that 'human· clement to otherwise empirical bases
to tourism forecasting and development.
Phenomenology provides a methodology that ln\'CSllgatL'-" not the separate
elements of a holiday hut \vhat it means to he a tourist experiencing an: particular type
oftourism. The phenomenological investigation of human experience n:111.:cts f1usscrl·s
principle of ·going back to the things themselves·. Husser! refers to human experience
in context as ' /,ehenswelt ' or '/�f<!worlc/'.

His concept of the lifcworld is further

explained below.
The lifeworld refers to the world of lived experience, as distinguished from the
°

world as described by the mathematical sciences (Sokolowski, 2000) Each pcrson s
lifewor\d contains a structure which can be studied ( Van Mancn . 2000.

btm. ... \\ \\ \\ ph<,.·no111cnnlog� n11 Im ,_· L"t im site visited September 26, 200 I ). The lili:world

is experienced through consciousness ( awareness) of a person's location in time and
space as well as his/her environment and involves a relationship \\'ilh physical and·or
abstract objects. In phenomenology, experience of objects is descrihcd ns
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11ua.,·11�fl'( 'll\'l(\'. TlllS 1111.:Judes how we expern.:ncc other people. I he descr1p11or1 of
lifcwurld derived from the exphcallon of thi: csscm.:c of 1m:amng is the <:nd goal of
phcno1111.:nolog1cal rcscan.:h
Schwi.:1t1.er ( 1 998b) 1dcnt1 lics thret.: fCatures of the l1lcworld ·1 ·hey un.:
aJ

The world o f cvcry<lay experience 1 s extended m space and
t11nc.

b)

The lilt!world c:;h1hit!- various regularities. as C\idcm:cd, for
cxample, by the cycle of day and night altering with the change
or seasons. . . i amJ. I

c)

Things m thc lifc.:worl<l prcscnl themselves m a certain rdat1\·ity
with respect to the experiencing subject for example a number
of persons in a room all perceive the same objects hut each
person may pcn;ci\'l: the objects from lhi..:1r lJ\\11 point or
observation
(Schweitzer . !998h. p.9J

Lifeworld cannot be separated from context. an important clement in all
qualitative research. Giorgi ( 1 985, p. 1 4 ) \\TOtc that phenomenology 1s the practice of
s.cience within the "context of discm·cry" rather than in the .. contl''\t of \ enficatmn··.
and Stones ( 1986. p. 1 1 8 > notes that meanmg cannot he eas1 ly understood out of context.
therefore it cannot be measured scientifically
I ntersuhjectivity

I will first explain what is meant by intr.::rsub.1ectivity before relating it to my
research. lntcrsubjcctivity describes the interconnectedness of all objects in the lilc
world, material or non-material. human or abstract. The perccl\"t:r cannot be si.:parated
from the object and prior experience of the ohjcct. Moustakas ( l'N-t. p .
"what wi.: know about the other is hasc<l on our own conscious experience..

.:;r;·,

writes

1r I look at

a tree I recognise it as a three-dimensional o�jcct, I knmv what it will prohahly look liki.:
if it follows the pattern of my previous knowledge of tn:cs. I know ,,hat it m 11 look likc
from above or helo\\.' or any other aspect I may care to corsidcr. I know the smell or its
leaves 3ftcr the rain. the swet.:l fragram:c of its blossoms and I n.:cogmsc thi: dmpmg
from within as the voices uf birds nesting or playing sarcly in its foliagc. This
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I

C'Xpc.:ricncc 1s shared hy any othcr person gazing at lhe same lrcc even though their
perceptions muy he different from my own, then: 1s a connection between my llfoworld
and theirs. As I lusscrl states "'the same ,.,..orld i:-. acccssihle

to

cvcryom:·· ( cited hy

Moustakas, 1 994, p. 461. In rclatwn to others we recognise and understand much more
than appearance. According to Sokolowski ( 2000, p. 1 52). "'\'.'e do not look at the d1rccl
relations bet,1,-·een ourselves and others, but at the rclatton both or us, or all of us. ha\.c
to the world. anti the things we.: possess m common··. Verbal language and body
language link us to the.: other in a common understanding of their action.
Phenomenology accc.:pts the 111tersuhjcct1vc ,vorld of interrelationships and provides a
phenomenological research frame\','ork within ,._,-hich a pcrson·s lived cxpcncncc is
carr.:fully explicated from dialogue to rich description. Van Mancn ( 1 990. p.58) uses the
following words to describe the intcrsuhjcctive rt:lationships with othcrs:
Onc·s mrn experiences arc the possible experiences of others and
the experiences of others arc the possible experiences o f oneself.
Phenomenology always addresses any phenomenon a� a pu.,.,1hic
human expeneno! !italics in originall. It is in this sense that
phenomenological descriptions havt: a univt.:rsai ( mlt.:rsuhjectivc J
character
I p 581
The concept of intr.:rsubjectivity is very important to my research as it firstly
a llo,\S me lo consit..ler each participant as a cu-rt:scarchcr. a krm u:-.cJ hy Pollio cl al
( 1 997) which qualilic� the rclationship between lht.: participant and tht: intt.:n it.:,.., t.:r in
the intervie\,· situation.

httersubJi.:cti, ily emphasises the , alut.: of th1.: "hole

or a

person's experience and answt:rs not only why but also qw:stions how thi.:y ha,c
experienced the phenomenon of farm tourism. The empathy which develops between
researcher and co-researcher creates a warm and trusting relationship ,vhich encourages
..
what Van Manen ( 1990) describes as ..human nourishing . It creates optimum
conditions for reliving all aspects of the experience.
I ntentionality and Consciousness
Tht.: aim of my n:search was tu discover the motivations and l!xpcctations o!'
farm tourism hosts and guests. As they thought about and talked about their farm

tourism experience, each nf the co-researchers ( respondents) was connected i n
consciousness with memories of past i:vcnts and ICclings within their lifcworld. These
memories were objects of their experience. "J"his recognition llr c11nsl'.i<1usm:ss t)f ohjccts
is called 11ue111w1wluy in phenomenological tennrnology, that is, the percc1vcr 111/t'll<i\
the object. "For I lusserl. intentionality is the essential feature of wnsc1ousness· · 1(Jmrgi,
IY97, p.237). Consciousness must be of something. Objects can he "specliic, general.
real, fictive, amorphous. ddined, and so on·· (G iorgi, 1 997, p.238).
Phenomenological Reduction
The pl11:no111e110fof!,Ical r1:ducflon 1s appropriate to my research because of: its
rigorous and systematic mcthodolob'Y, which removes any obstacles that could
influence the validitv of the data: and because of the completeness of the rich textural
descriptions derived from the process of being led back to the source or essence of
meamng.
I can also say that the phcnumcnolug1cal rcdm:tiun was appropnatt: ror my
research because it was through reOecting on their true experience or being a farm
tourism host or guests that tht.:: co-researchers were able to speak about ,,. hat mattered to
them most. For some, the busy i ifcstyle of running a fann tourism enterprise may ha\"c
allowed them very little time for reflection so this would ha\"C al:,o been an experience
for them.
The research outcome - a valid description of lived experience - is achieved
through epoche - an approach which employs a technique of hrackcm1g all prior
knowledge of and assu1nptions about the phenomenon while also adoptmg a
phenomenologicul allitude. These processes are described i n more detail below
Being in the natural world (our ewry Jay world that we accept unqucst10111ngly
i n all its variations) is described as being in the natural attitude. The phenomenological
attitude "disengages completely from the natural attitude and focuses in a reflective
way, on everything in the natural attitude, including th� underlying wmld belier·
( Sokolowski, 2000, p.47). If \\IC succeed i n disengaging ourselves from the natural
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world, '"we arc no longer simply participants in the world; we contemplate what it is to
be a participant in the world".
Being in the phenomenological attitude enables the researcher to become
receptive to the meaning structure and features of all significant experience (Schweitzer,
1998a). l n order to enter the phenomenological attitude, certain processes need to occur,
for which 1 -lusserl introduced specific tcnninology. Fpoche is a Grcck word meaning 'to
stay away from' or ·to abstain· , used by Husser! to describe the state or ' staying away
from' all prior assumptions regarding the phenomenon (Moustakas, 1994). Epochc
describes the approach and hracketmg is the technique employed by phenomenological
researchers to enahle them to experience the lifeworld of the other ( Van Mancn, I ggo)
Bracketing involves setting aside all knowledge, biases and assumptions about the
phenomenon. It also requires a critical analysis of tht: researcher's own hiascs and
beliefs through a continuing process of reflexivity. It is important to note that bracketing
continues throughout the entire phenomenological research process (Schweitzer, 1998a,
Edwards. 2001). The epoche achieved through bracketing is the first step of the
phenomenological reduction. Reduction in this sense describes the return to the way

things are (zu den Sachen) (Schmitt, 1968, cited in Moustakas. I 994. p.30).
It is acknowledged that it can be quite difficult to completely bracket all prior
knowledge of a phenomenon. I n Merleau-Ponty ° s view (cited in Kvalc. 1983 . p 1 84),
"the main thing learned by the phenomenological reduction is the impossihility of a
total reduction". Most researchers choose to investigate topic<; that interest them. This
means the choice of topic is in itself sul1icctive and, assuming some knowledge of the
topic, some assumptions would already exist at some level. As Von Eckartsherg ( 1 998,
p.59) writes, "there is an unanalyzable, ideosynchratic, component operative in all
interpretive phenomenological work that is associated with an original vision of human
reality held by the researcher".

Essences of Meaning, or Invariant Structures
Phenomenology returns 'to the things themselves' hy uncovering layers of
meaning through a process of scientific cxplic.1tion, to produce a rich descriptive
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picture.

In my research, this is what it means to he a form tourism host or a farm

tourism guest.
separately,

the

Whereas constructionist models dissect the data and analyse each part
phenomenological

explication

retains the

integrity

of the

interrelationships hctwecn the research participant and the phenomenon, and provides a
holistic description of the nature of the phenomenon. This outcome is important for my
research. which .seeks to infom, the tourism industry of the reality of farm tourism as
experienced by its key stakeholders -- the providers and the recipients of the service.
In the phenomenological modd there is greater probability that essences of
meaning, or invariant structurns. have little tu du with material objc1.:ts sul'.h a:,;
furnishing and dl!cur and more tu du with human relationships and past cx.pericm.::c
evoked by the phenomenon.
Conclusion
Phenomenology is a suitable methodology for any research \\'hich seeks to learn
the truth about human interaction of people within their own environment and \Vorld
space . . In my view, it is not only the most suitable but often the best possible approach
that can be applied in social science research, being truthful . participatory. totally
inclusive and scientifically rigorous. It is particularly suitable for the current research
into the experiences of hosts and guests in farm tourism settings_ which seeks to
understand the human dynamics of the industry. A new level or un<lerstanding about the
true nature of fann tourism that cannot be reached through the application of natural
scientific method is made possible through phenomenology. Information about what
people really expect and want in rclalion to fam, tourism is just as important us how
many people stayed in farm tourism dcstinutions and l'or how lung. ll is only through
really understanding the perceptions of visitors in the context of their owu ex.periencc
that tourism providers can meet the needs or the market. Similarly . levels or ru\f,\menl
and satisfaction experienced by hosts arc a key indicator for the motivation of operators
to remain in the farm tourism business and for the future sustainability of the sector.
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2.5 Models of Phenomenological Methodological Analysis
In this chapter I introduce three key phenomenological models of analysis in
.
order to highlight the background models ti"om my model l)l phem1menol1)g1cal analysis
is taken. There is some flexibility in the process of explication dependent on the
orientation of the rcscan;hcr, and the nature or the topic ( Crotty, 1998: Polho et al .
1 997), Van Manen, 1990). A guiding principle underlying phcnomcnolog1cal research
is the explication uf thi.: essi.:ntial whi\i.: maintaining a sr.:nse of the umqui.: nature of the
data (Schweitzer, 1998a, p. 1 8).

Within the lidd of phenomenological psychology

Amcdl.!o Giorgi 's ( 1997) modd (dcscribcd bel1Jw) has bi.:cn ;;iJuptcd or modi lii.:d h�
Stones and Schweitzer anJ other phenomenological psychulugisb,, pmticularly from
Duquesne University in the United States (Edwards, 1992). Giurgi's anJ Schwcit1:cr's
models are presented here followed by Moustakas· modification of a modd of analy�is
used by Stevick (1971), Colaizzi ( 1973 ), and Keen \1975) ( Moustakas, 1994 . p. 1 201 22).
Giorgi's Psychological Model
Giorgi's psychological model follows the four basic steps.
Sense of the whole. The transcripts are read several times to enable the
researcher to grasp a sense of the interview
2 Discrimination of Meaning' Uflits. Natural Meaning' Umt� ( NM Us l an.;
identified within a psychological perspective and focused on the
phenomenon being researched -- ror psychological analysis mcamng
units have psychological criteria
3 Transformation of subject's cvl!ryday t!xpressions into psychologu.:al
language with emphasis on the phenomenon being investigated - used
reflective and imaginative variation· in expressing the rcspondcnfs
experience in psychological language
4 Synthesis of transformed meaning units into a consistent statement or
the structure of learning. Researcher 'integrates the insights contained
in the transformed meaning units into a consistent description of the
psychological structure uf thc event.
Adapted from Giorgi t 1997)

Increasingly phenomenolngists arc tailoring mixed models to their spL:cific
research. These include Dcvcnish (200 I J whosl: work is adapted from SL:hwcitzl:r·s
model, which i!-i an expansion of (iiorgi, and features the introduction of a research key
to facilitate computer sorting of the data, and Holroyd (200 I ). I lolroyd uses the same
Giorgi/Sch\vcitzer model combined with elements of humamst1c psychology styled
atlcr Carl Rogers. Such variations may be attributed to the lack of a universal model
for phenomenological explication as suggested by Dcvcrnsh (200 I , p. 1 55 ) or may he
influenced by the nature of the topic itself. This is a pornt made by Stones ( 1986 . P12 1 ) who argues that phenomenological method develops specifically in a dialogue
with the phenomenon to be explored.
Schweitzer has expanded Giorgi· s model as set out on the following pages. The
level of detail is provided to illustrate the scientific rigour involved in
phenomenological research.
Moustakas ( 1 994) has provided modifications of models developed by Van
Kaam, and b y Stevick, Colaizzi and Keen (pp.120-122). These models are somewhat
simpler than Schweitzer's model. As I have used a combination of models in my
research including Schweitzer's model and Moustakas· modification of the StcYick
Co\aizzi-Keen approach to phenomenological analysis, l have included an outline

or

Moustakas m odel.

Features of Analysis Common to All l\1odels
The phenomenological interview
The most popular method of data collection is the phenomenological interview.
Respondents participate in one or more phenomenological interviews with the
researcher, centred on the chosen topic, otherwise referred to as the phenomenon under
investigation. The interviews arc transcribed verbatim and then subjected to a rigorous
process of explication during which themes of experience arc identified and expressed
in descriptive language capturing the e ssence of meaning of the pcrson · s experience
( Edwards, 200 I : Moustakas, 1 994 ).

JJ

J.2

3.3

extrt1cti11g referellt: rcfcrcnls arc defined as spcc11ic words that
highlight the meaning of the experience being researched.
Conslilul!nl proli\cs arc searched for rcrcrcnts, which arc
extracted and listed separately.
thematic index: The thematic index cstah\1shes a rHJIHcpctitive.
scqul!nccd list of meaning statements and rcfCrents used to
search for interpretive themes. The thematic index contains the
constituenl profiles statements altribute<l to singular meanings
of experience. From this point on the data is examined
collectively.

Stage 4. Searching the thematic index.
This enables the comparison of referents, central themes and constituent
profile to form a set of interpretive themes. It is imponant to note that the
focus is on the explication of data that reports the meaning of experience.
Stage 5. Arriving at an extended descri11tion.
Interpretive themes are used to rigorously explicate meaning attributed to
the phenomena under investigation.
Stage 6. Synthesis of extended description.
This is a summary of the interpretive themes to produce an in-depth picture
of participants· experience of the phenomena under investigation.
(Sherwood and Silver. 1999_ pp. 1 0- 1 3 J

Interviewing is a very appropriate method of data co\lecuon m qualitative
research.

Kvale ( 1 983, p. 1 73 ) suggests that among natural scicnllsts there is a

"'scientific ignorance·· or the interview method.

In Kvalc·s view . the qualitative

research interview has many positive aspects. It is:
centred on the interviewee's lifc-workL seeks lu understand the
meaning of phenomena in his life-world� is qualitative, descriptive.
and specific; is prcsuppositionlcss: is focused on certain themes:
is open for ambiguities, and changes: depends upon thl! sensiti\'ity or
the interviewer; takes place in an interpersonal interaction. and may
be a positive experience
(Kvalc . 1983 . p. 1 74 ) .
Other aspects mentioned in phenomenological literature i ndudc '\�mpathic
presence to the described situation" ( Von Eckartshcrg . 1998, p.23 ), "rapport.
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relaxation, anonymity, landj confidentiality" (Stones, 1986 p. 1 211), and trust in the
relationship between interviewer and interviewee (Schweitzer, 1985, 1998aJ. Pollio et
al. ( I g97, p.29) describe the phenomenological interview as · ·a path t owards
J\·lodification of the Stc\'ick-Colai7.zi-Kccn Method of Analysis of
Phenomenological Data.
[This model isj a modilication of methods suggested by Stevick 1 1 971 ), Colaizzi
( 1 973), and Keen ( 1975 ).
Using a phenomenological approach, obtain a full descriptiun of your
own experience of the phenomenon.
2

From the verbatim transcript of your experience complete the following
steps:
a. Consider each statement with respect to significance for
description of the experience.
b. Record all relevant statements.
c. List each nonrcpetitivc, nonoverlapping statement. These are
the invariant horizons o r mi..:aning units o f the experience.
d. Relate and cl uster the invariant meaning units into themes.
e. Synthesize the invariant meaning units and thc1m:s into a
Jescrip/11111 ,�(the textures 1ftf11: expenL'fll..'I!. Include
verbatim examples.
f. Reflect on your own textural description. Through nnagrnati\'c
variation, construct a descrip111m '!! the stnl( '/11/'l'.\ of yuur
expcnl!nce.
g. Construd u textural-structural descnptum o f the mcanrngs and
essences of your experience.

3. From the verbatim transcript of the experience or ead1 of the other co
researchers, complete the above steps, a through g.
4. From the individual textural-structural descriptions of all co
researchers· experiences, construct a composite 1,·.nural-srr11c111ra/
description 1fthe meamng.\· um/ e.\·sences r?f't/11.: expcm'11n·. integrating
atl individual textural-structural descriptions intu a universal
description of the experience representing the group as a whole. [all
italics a s in original]
( Mnustakas, 1974, pp 1 2 1 - 1 22).
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understanding I which I emerges from the common respect of two people committed to
exploring the lifoworld ol' onc of" them··_ Pollio et al ( 1 997, p.29-30) have referred to
the respondent as the co-rcscarchcr.
In the phcnomenological mtervicw, the researcher must bracket all p<.:rsonal
knowledge and biases about the phenomenon under investigation, as dcscnbed earlier.
Any biases should then he stated so that thc co-researcher is awarl.! of them. In domg
so, the researcher is demonstrni.ing a desire lo share his interests with the co-researcher
in the spirit of inclusivity and empathy ( l-lolroy<l, 2000). The researcher is said to be in
the phenomenological attitude which involves continually bracketing any thoughts that
might occur to him/her throughout the interview and indeed throughout the whole
process of explication which fo l\ows. This is an essential condition for the researcher tu
be able to experience the phenomenon from the perspective of the co-researcher ( Pc,llio
et al, 1 997: Van Manen, 1990 ).
The interview is usually recorded, with the pcnnission of the imervie\',..ee. The
researcher poses one or more pre-specified questions from \\·foch other questions arc
suggested by the unfolding dialogue. The direction of the inter\'H!\\. is largely guided by
the co-researcher, although the researcher may need to redirect the conversation to some
aspects of the phenomenon from time to time and not allow him, hersel f to he sidetracked as the dialogue may quite easily drift away from the topic

Kcv issues and

themes may re-emerge throughout the interview. The rt!scarchcr also nolt!s non-\'t.!rbal
aspects of the intcrvic,v, fulfilling the role of participant observer ( Stones. 1 986). From
the above, it can be seen that that the phenomenological research intcrvicw is a truly
participatory research method. llolroyd ( 2000, p.5) describes the shared experience a s a
..
kind of ''participatory knowing which contributes to Giorgi· s ( 1994) concept of
"fidelity to the phenomenon··.
The explication 11roccss
The interviews arc transcribed with appropriate nutations to describe any non
verbal language such as pauses, laughter , budy movements and facial expressions.
Explicating the transcribed records of people's relived experience is to artir.:ulate what
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Through the
Van Mam:n ( 1990, p. 79) terms the struc111n•s of expenence
phcnomcnologica\ research process, .. the significance and relevance of an experience
.
becomes intelligible . (Schweitzer, J 998a, p. 1 6 ). lhc phcnomcnological explication is
closely aligned with the intcrprc1lvc science of hermcncutJcs due to it� com:cn\rat ion on
the study of text derived from transcripts (Van Manco, 1 990).
Ideographic Stages
Sense of the data
The first stage of cxphcation as practised by Stones ( 1 986) and Schv...'citzcr
( 1 998a) is the repeated reading of the transcript to gain a sense of thc data. In this way,
the researcher then becomes "engaged" in the material and gains a sense of its
"wholeness· (Stones, 1986. p.119).
N atural meaning units (NMlls)
The next step is to divide the text after each statement in the dialogue which
contains meaning (and this may be an incomplete sentence o r fragment of text) and is
separable from the text which follo\VS. Extraneous material includmg the researcher's
questions are removed, leaving a set of statements or natural meanmg units ( N MUs).
Thest.! are the building blocks on which the interpretive anal� s1s 1s founded.
Schweitzer' s ( 1 998a, p.20) definition of an NMU is ··a segment of · protocol' which
"conveys a single intentional meaning or quality'·. Cloonant ( 197 1 ) citcd in Stones
( I 986, p.1 1 7 ) describes an NMU as "a statement made by the \subject] which is sclf
definable and self-delimiting in the expression of a single recognizabl e aspect of !the
subject's] experience'.
Central themes
The NMUs are sorted and classilicd by vanous means and condrnsc<l into
central themes, which form the core essence or the co-researcher's ex.pcricm:c At this
stage, the text of the NMUs may be rcdclincd according to the academic orientation of
the researcher, as for example in Giorgi's phenomenological psychological model . or
the original words of the transcript arc retained as in models adapted hy Moustakas
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( 1994) (both described earlier). In the case of \he psycholog1cal model, language is
changed to convey the intended meaning more clearly from a psycholog,ical perspective
(Stones ( I 986, p. I 1 9)
Phenomenological descriptions
The rigorous phenomenological explication of meaning leads to a description of
the essence of the phenomenon which is described by Van Mancn ( 1990, p.39 / as " a
linguistic description that is both holistic and analytical, evocative and precise, uniqw.:
.
and universal, pO\vcrful and sensitive. . Whichever variation of the method is used thi.:
end result will be a rich description of the essences of meaning uncovered through the
rigorous scientific explication of the text.
I n the Giorgi \ 1 997) and Schweitzer ( 1 998a) psychological models of
explication referred to earlier, the extended description or ..in-depth picture of
..
participants· experience l s ··synthesised from a summary or lnterprcti\'e themes··
(Sherwood & Silver, 1999, p. 1 3 ) at the nomolhetic level, denvcd fro m a number of
comple� steps in the treatment of the data.
I n the Moustakas modifications. h,·o separate descriptions arc formulated at the
ideOblfaphic level then synthesised to form the equivalent of Ci1org,·s extended
description but for still at the ideographic level.

The SY11thcs1scd textural-structural

de.scriptions are then considered together to gain an understanding of the meanings of
the phenomenon for the group. The descriptions used in this model arc referred to as
textural, structural, and synthesised textural-structural descriptions.
The textural description is a summary of the central themes illustrated by
quotations from the transcripts. According lo Moustakas ( 1 994 . p. 96) the textural
..
description is "the final challenge o f phenomenological reduction .
He explains this
stage of the reduction in the following way:
Such a description, beginning with the Epochc {sic] and going
through a process of returning to the thing itself. in a state or openness
and freedom, facilitates clear seeing, makes possible identity. and
encourages the looking again and again that leads to deeper layers of
meaning. Throughout, there is an interweaving of person. conscious

experience, and phenomenon. In the process of explKatmg the
phenomenon, qualities arc recognized an<l <lcsl:nhcd;
cvcrv
perception is granted l!qual value . nonrcpct1t1vc constituents arc
.
linked thcmallcally, and a full dcsniption 1s derived .
I Moustakas. J <N4 . p <Jh)
A process of imaginative variation 1s applied to the textural description m order
to arriw at the structural description. It is a "mcthodic procedure through which

\Id,:

raise our knowledge from the level of facts to the sphere of idl:as·· ( Kockdmanns. 1 967
cited in Moustakas, 1994 . p.95).

It involves "approaching the phrnorncnon from

divergent perspectives, difiCrcnt positions, roles or functions .

to amn: at a structural

description of an experience. the underlying and prccip1tatmg factors that account for
what is being experienced·· ( Moustakas. 1994 . p 98).

The steps of imaginati\·c

variation include:
I.

Svstematic varying of the possible structural meanings that
underlie the textural meanings:

..,

Recognizing the underlying themes or contexts that account for
the emergence of the phenomenon:

3.

Considering the universal structures that precipitate ft:clmgs and
thoughts \Vith rel'erencc to the phenomenon. such a� the
structure of time, space, bodily concl!rns . materiality. causalny.
relation to selC or relation to others:

4.

Searching for exemplifications that , i, idly ill ustrate the
invariant structural themes and facilitate the de\ clopmcnt of a
structural description of the phl!nomenon
(Moustakas. 1 994. p. 99).

The continuation of bracketing is essential during the writing or descriptions in
order to retain the focu,;; r,· · •he respondent's cxJX!ricncc of the phenomenon. The
structural description provides an account of the "underlying dynamics of the
experience'" (Moustakas, 1994, p.1 35).
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Nomuthetic Sla�t.·
Extended descri1,tions

The tinal stage o f the phi.:nomcnolog.11.:al resi.:arch analvsis 1<., thi.: c1dctic.:
reduction ( from e1d11.\. a (in.:ck word mcanmg 'csscm.:c· ).

'I he eidetic reduction

involves wnting an in-depth summary of thi.: essences of meaning attnhuted to the
phenomenon under investigation acrnss thc group of co-rescarchers

!-.O

that tht.:

phenomenon as i.:xpcnenct.:d by the co-rcsearcher<., 1s i.:ncapsulatcd m a nch 1.Jt.:...,cnption
In order to arrive ut the final extended dc�cnption. Schwcittcr·s model searches tht.:
thematic index of themes c:xphcatc<l through that research process_ The Moustuka<.,
modified model creates individual svnthcs1scd textural-structural descriptions at thl.!
ideographic stage and uses a process of · ·m1u11m.: integrat10n·· to composi.: a un11ii.:d
statement of the essences of the phenomenon in the form of a composite extended
description I Moustakas, 1994. p. 1 110 I
During the nomothctic stage of cxphca!Jon the n:scarcher should continue lo he
aware of the need to bracket hi!'. 0\\11 knowledge of the topic. dra\\Jng instead on his · her
own experience of the lifcworld of the co-researcher gamed dunng the
phenomenological interview. I le is then able tu crah a phrnomeno\og1<.:al de�cnpt1on
that is true to the respondent's experience of the phenumenon. indudrng all the subtle
nuances and richness that may emerge from the data. Thi� linal <.,\age

J'-

a\-;o known as

the eidetic stage of the phenomenological reduction. from the (ircck { · rdm meanmg
'essence·.
Reading of the phenomenological dcscriptrnns is an extension or the
participatol)' function of phenomenological research. allowing the reader to share the
experience in the same way as the researcher (Van Mancn. \990. p. 44 l. thereby also
validating the phenomenon from a scientific viewpoint (Yan Manen. 1990. p. 1 1 ).
2.6

Phenomenological Model and Method of Analysis llsed in the H.C'search

Source models

The method of explication I have used 1n my invcstigalinn .of hosts· and gucsts·
experience of farm tourism takes the data through early stages of Schweillcr" s model
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(.k·scribl'd earlier and continues with the Moustakas mo<lilication of the Stcv11.:k
Coluiui-Kccn methods ol'anulysis. abo dcsL·rihcd cmlicr. A re.sean:h key developed hy
Dcvcnish { 2000) ,vns used as a tool to assist

111

surtmg Natural Meaning l.ln1\s On

applying Moustakas process of imagmat1vt: variation ( Moustakas, 1994. p.99) I have
cxtractl'd interpretive thernt·, for each co-researcher, which arc tht:n clu<;tercd umler \\'1-·o
sc-ts of mnjor mterpretivc themes for i ) hosts and i i ) guests My nomothcllc analysi,

1 <,

inspired by Sherwood·s ( :!00 I ) mrnlysis of clicnl experience of p,,;ychothcrnpy
An analysis of motivations and cxpcctatmn,,; of host<; and gucsls derived from
the phenomenological descriptions is the suhject of Chapter 6 Motivations and
Extx---ctations The essences of meaning of the phenomenon for each group. mclu<lmg
examples of textural and structural descriptions, together with intcrprct1vc theme-;.
major interpretive themes and final extended descriptions for hoth groups is provided
Chapters 4 and 5 respectively.
My phenomenological research model is set out below·
Ideographic Stage
Transcript of inteniew (Schweitzer-Giorgi)
Senst" of thf' data ( Sch,vcit7l'r-(liorgi)
Natural Meaning {I nits ( NMl1s) Schweitzer-Giorgi)
Natural Meaning llnits categorised hy researl'h ke)· ( I)evcmsh)
Central theme, ( Mn11st.1ka,;;-S1evick-Cnl.1i11i-KL·en 1
Textural description ( Moustakas-Stcvick-Colauzi-Kccn J
Structural desl"ription ( Moustakas-Stcvick-Colaini-Keen1
Individual interpretive themes ( Sherwood)
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Nomothetic Stage
Major intcrprcti\'e themes ( Sherwood J
Extended description {Schweitzer, Sherwood)
A set of papers of the complete explication process is provided for one host and
one guest at Appendices B and C.

Copies of the interview transcripts arc included at

Appendix D.

Bracketing personal assumptions. knowledge and biases
My mvn personal connections to the phenomenon uf farm murism have grown
from early childhood years spent in the country which were pleasant and undoubtedly
influenced my choice to research the topic. My family experience also included staying
with an aunt who operated a gucsthouse in a seaside area. thus gi\' mg me some
exposure to the experience of being a host. Not having staved on a farm . either m
Australia or overseas, I had few pre-conceived notions of what the farm tourism
experience would be like for guests.
Reinforcing the view that by virtue of their stated mtcrest m the topic. most
researchers already possess knowledge and hold biases regarding the phenomenon .
Lanfant ( 1 993, p. 75) suggests that in the case of tourism studies. tins 1s inevitable since
"within every sociologist i s a tourist, something of ,vhich he is unav,mc·· and ··there are
mechanisms of projection of identification and of denial which prevent us from standing
back and which impair scientific objectivity'·.
Phenomenological Explication Process of the Current Research
The three interviews with hosts were conducted on site at their farm tourism
establishments. The three interviews with guests were conducted at the gucst!-i· homes
in Perth a short time after they had taken a fam1 holiday in the study region.
I established a rapport with a potential field of twenty research participants at
the time of the first stage of the study.

This involved meeting each !arm tourism

operator to collect data to be used i n developing profiles of farm tourism establishments

4 1.

I
across the SWTR. i\t these initial interviews I took the oppmtunity l<1 fully cxplam the
goals and methodology of the research, ensure conlidcntiality, protection from harm
and ethics in reporting, showing contirmation of approval for the research from the
university"s Human Ethics Research Committee.

I also explained the nature of the

phenomenological interview and all hosts gave their agreement to participate. The three
hosts were purposely selected as representing different accommodation types (hcd and
breakfast, self-contained chalets, and a self-catering separate house on the fann
property) so that there would not be any emphasis on the hosting in spcciiic
accommodation. The thn...-e guests were approached after they had returned home from
the fann holiday. All three sets of guests were recommended by hosts in the SWTR.
None of them had stayed at the establishments hosted by the three hosts participating in
the host interviews.

In the case of the guest interviews, the importance of their

contribution to the study, the nature and purpose of the interviews. and the ethical
procedures were explained to the participating guests by telephone.
Other preparations involved acquiring good recording equipment, testing it and
learning some basic physical aspects of the task such as optimum positioning, acoustics
and making sure that we wouldn't be disturbed during the interview.
was allowed for each interview.

Up to onl! hour

The value of their individual contribution to rc!-icarch

was re-stated and comfortable atmosphere was established through casual con\"ersatton
prior to the commencement of the interview. Questions were broad and open-ended and
had also been previously viewed by the hosts. Guests ,vere also shmvn the questions,
which were:
Questions for host interviews
Can you describe your experiences of the kinds of visitors who stay at
your farm I establishment?
2

How would you describe your experiences as a (farm) tourism host?

3

What do you think arc the best experiences of your hosting (farm)
tourism?

4

What do you find to be the least desirable aspects of fonn tourism?

5

How do you see your overall relationship with your visitors?
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Questions for guest interview.Ii
Why have you chosen a farm holiday?
"J

What have been your dilforcnt experiences of !'arm tourism?

3

Whal have you enjoyed about form holidays''

4

What have you enjoyed least about farm holidays?

5

What has been your experience of your relationship with farm hosts?

It was important to set aside the assumptions of pleasantness, and place myself
i n a phenomenological attitude. I t was only by casting aside all my assumptions that J
was then free to enter the lifeworlds of my co-researchers and relive their experience.
The ideob,rraphic stage involved the transcript of the interviews, extraction of
natural meaning unite;.;, categorisation of NM Us by research key, identification of central
themes, writing an individual textural description and finally a structural description of
the co-researcher's experience.

At the nomothetic stage, a composite or extended

description of the three hosts and another for the three guests was written. These steps
are described in more detail below.
Jdeographic Stage of Analysis
The interviews were carefully transcribed and pseudonyms inserted as agreed
with my co-researchers. Insignificant pauses, ohs and urns were deleted. At this stage
I read through the interview several times to get a general sense of the data as
recommended by Giorgi ( 1 985) and Schweitzer ( i 998a), and made some notes for later
comparison with the individual succinct sub-narrative. For this stage I deleted the
questions and converted the text to a list of natural meaning units ( NMUs). In my
explication I placed each NMU (sentence(s) or part sentence) on a new line and where
the NMU occupied more than one line the second and subsequent lines were indented. I
also removed any duplicated words (not meanings) and added extra \vords in brackets
where necessary to protect the context and intention.

This was generally only where

deleting the question removed the context.
Following the design of the research key developed by Stuart Dcvenish (200 I ) I
fonnulated two research keys to assist in clustering the data from my two groups of
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participants according to the distinctive and separate thoughts and meanings expressed.
Copies or the two the research keys arc included in Appendix E.

In the identification

of these categories or themes for clustering, I used my knowledge of the sense of the
data and the familiarity I had gained with the content of the transcripts during the
process of separating the NMUs and sifting out extraneous material.

I manually

assigned a number to each NMU according to the key code. During this process I made
some adjustments to the themes and sub-themes as I worked with the transcripts. The
act of reading and re-reading through the tram;cripts during the explication of the data
was for me a participative action as in doing so I relived the experience of sharing in the
world of the co-researcher. l continued to bracket my own prior knowledge of farm
tourism and used only the co-researcher's statements to guide the identification of
additional sub-themes to be added to the key.

I then sorted the numbered NMUs

according to the themes and sub-themes with the aid of the computer. No editing was
done at this stage.

Central Themes
As a result of the process I used to identify themes and suh-thcmcs . it can be
seen that in my own variation of the models that ha,·e guided me, the categories of
identified for the research key are in fact the central themes derived from the data. The
themes and sub-themes are set out below.

Central themes - hosts
Theme 1:

Business issues

Sub-themes:

Profitability
Protection of property
Negative aspects and tasks
Measures of success
Job satisfaction

4<,

Theme 2:

Roles and n-s1>onsihilitics of hosts

Suh-themes: I lospitality
Duty of can.:
Theme J:

Relationships with guests

Sub-themes: Prcfr:rrcd i non-preferred guests
Communication
Cross-cultural issues
Shared space
Social contacts and activities
Theme 4:

Guest profiles

Sub-themes: Sociodcmogmphic characteristics
Motivations and preferences of guests as perceived by host
Theme 5:

Locational effects

Sub-theme:

Relief from isolation

Central themes - guests
Theme I :

Reasons for choosing a farm holiday

Sub-themes: Farm life
Scenery
Relaxation
Children's education
Farm activities
Escaping from stress
Privacy
Country atmosphere/people
Lack of pollution
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Theme 2:

Accommodation issues

Sub-themes: Accommodation and facilitic!-i
l lospitality
Theme3:

Relationships with hosts

Sub-themes: Friendliness
Shared space
Compatibility
Communication
Social contact
Theme 4:

Guests• profiles

Sub-themes: Motivations and preferences
Satisfaction
Assumptions about farmstays
Other:

Social contact \\' ith other guests

As a final step in the explication of central themes I <listi1\ed each or the
statements under each sub-theme, still retaining the language of the original transcripts.
These statements, together with the transcripts were then used to source the
phenomenological descriptions.
Textural Description
I prepared the final stages of explication according to my selected model . using
the examples given by Moustakas ( 1994 . p . 1 33- 1 37) as a frame of reference.
formulated the textural rlescriptions for each host separately around the central themes
and included text citations from the original transcripts. Examples are given in Chapter
4 - Experiences of I Iosts and Chapter 5 - E�.:pcricnccs or Guests.
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Structural De�cri11tion
I \Vrote a structural description hased on the textural dcscnption and my own
experience of exploring the lifcworld of each co-rescarchcr in relation lo thc
phenomenon. and employing the process or imaginative variation as recommended hy
the model (Moustakas, 1990, pp 97-1 00).

I was ahle to construct a structural

dt!scription of each person's cxpcncncc, incorporating thc emerging themes for each co
researcher including the nature of the experience in relation to tourism, their attitudes
towards the business. and the values placed on their interactions with guests. This \vas
then crosschecked against my earlier notes on grasping a holistic intuitive sense of the
data, and found to contain the same elements. I took each transcript through the process
separately. An example of the structural description for one host and one guest is given
in Chapter 4 - Experiences of Hosts, and Chapter 5 - Experiences of Guests .
Interpretive Themes
I rigorously searched the textural descriptions of individual hosts· and guests·
experience to explicate the meanings derived from the ideographic stage of explication.
I used the transcript also as a referent. I have grouped the resulting interprt.!tivc themes
according to their relationship to self, others and the lifeworld to cons1stcntly retlect the
phencmenologica\ existential transcendental paradigm of being
interpretive themes for both hosts and guests are set out below.

HOST !
In relation to self
Expectation of learning something new
Realisation of need to be friendly as a host
Satisfaction with hosting
Expectation of improving customer relations
Increasing confidence
Concern for personal property

Guilt feelings regarding visitor safety
Anxiety experienced when things go wrong
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the lifcworld. The

Tension involved in dccision·making
Feeling more comfortable with visitors similar to self
In relation to others
Feeling protected by co·host
Enjoyment in meeting people
Enjoying seeing kids interact with animals
Enjoying socialising with guests
Tension around difference between Asians and other visitors
Difficulty in understanding needs of Asian visitors
Difficulty in communicating with Asian visitors
Preference for 'the usual· Australian visitors
Annoyance with people expecting more than host is prepared to offer
In relation to the world
Providing t1. n experience that is relaxin g and enjoyable
Helping city children to have enjoyable contact with fann animals
Providing respite from city noise and traffic

HOST 2
In relation to self
Making adjustment to lifestyle
Leaming about the business through trial and error
Conquering nervousness
Gaining confidence
Acquiring sensitivity to the needs of others
Satisfaction derived from successfully meeting chatlenges
sense of achievement i n providing B&B
Concern for the wellbeing of animals
Tension arising between hosts and guests who have different standards of
behaviour
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1:ear of upsetting visitors lea<lmg to communication difficulties
Tensiom: of shared space
Inability to resolve frustration resulting from sharing their home with strangers
In relation to others
Co-host as business partner
Co-host adds to sense of security
Fear of strangers
Isolation
Wann feelings of friendship with guests they like
Similar worldvicw as detenninant of success in host-guest relations
Appreciation of well-behaved children
Accept some guests as family
Enjoying shared social activities \vith preferred guests
Disapproval of people who don't join in activities
Disapproval of people the host wouldn't choose as friends
Anger towards children who misbcha\'e and maltreat animals
Blame and disapproval of holidaying parents who don ·1 supervise their children
In relation to the world
Frustration regarding people's understanding of the nature of a B&B
Capacity to change people's perceptions
Being part of a peer group of accommodation providers
Remoteness of property and sense of isolation

HOST J
I n relation to self
Learning to be a farm tourism host
Acceptance of start-up difficulties in a new business
Pride in provision of amenities
Satisfaction in providing meaningful activities for children
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Acceptance of need to he available at all times to assist guests 1rrequircd
In relation to others
Running the business with a co-host/partner
Partner's p leasure in meeting and talking to guests
Excitement expressed by hosts' children m spcmhng time with guests· children
Involvement of hosts' children in leading some farm activities
Family to family relationships with guests
Understanding need for orientation for guests and setting limits
Enjoyment in having fann tourism guests
Benefits o f meeting new people
Happiness felt that people have enjoyed their fann holiday experience
Enjoyment of the company of children
Ability to relate well to children influences host role
Sense of achievement in helping city children overcome fear of animals
Trusting attitude towards guests.
In relation to the world
Feels her role is one of educator of city children about farm Jill!
Hosts feel as member of international fanning community through acquiring
knowledge through guests.
Hosts' children like learning from visitors about farming practices overseas
Being part of a peer group of accommodation providers
Acceptin g the reality of living in a remote area
Feels meeting new peopl e is the greatest benefit of farm tourism

Interpretive themes - guests
The interpretive themes derived from the ideographic stage of the explication ol'
the experience o f the three farm tourism guests arc listed below. As with hosts, these
have been grouped according to their relationship to self, others and the lifeworld to
consistently reflect the phenomenological paradigm of being in the l ifcworld.
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Gl/EST I
In relation to self
I magining living in the country
Loving the scenic qualities of the farm in the country
Farm tourism requires less personal effort on the part ora wilC and mother
Enjoyment of farm holidays
Contrast between busy lifestyle and relaxation in country
Need to recuperate from stress
Enjoying leisurely activities like walks and reading
In relation to others
When children are happy the family i s happy
Opportun i ties to play games with the children
Seeking interactive farm activities for children
Seeking t o have expectations met rcgardmg activities required
Activities arc necessary to keep children occupied so parents can relax
Need for distance in relationship
Desire to be lei\ alone
Stress of eating with strangers
I n relation to the world
Seeking a country experience
Holiday i s a package to suit guests· needs
Basic amenities will be supplied
Hosts wil l keep their distance
Holiday will relieve stress
Holiday will be good for all the family

GUEST 2
In relation to self
Discovering the enjoyment of the farm holiday
SJ

Feeling good about past knowledge of form lilc
Finding the fruit packing side of the husiness very inten:st1ng
Desire for priv:1ey, qu1ctnc."is and tranqu1\lity
Valuing farm tourism as an enjoyable experience
Animals arc good for city clulc.lrcn
Reliving past experience on a farm when young
Remembering the quietness and peacefulness of the country
In relation to others
Enjoying peace and tranquillity with partner
On rainy days enjoyed his wife's company
Appreciated friendliness of host
Host explaining fruit packing business to him
Feeling of happiness ,vhen he was able to help the host with some fencing
repairs
Preference for self-catering accommodation.
Other guests were very friendly
Loving the opportunity to sit and talk with other guests during wild bird feeding
Country people were also very friendly
In relation to the world
Access to other country attractions, festivals and drives
Possible problems in provision of medical facilities

GUEST 3
In relation to self
Enjoying the country atmosphere
Finding somewhere nice and quiet
Getting away from the city
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Seeing scenery i1ml hills
Being away from people
Remcn1bcring childhood experiences
Provides relief from pressure and pace or husincss
In relation to others
Sharing love of country and country upbringing with partner who shares holiday
Instant rapport with two sets of hosts
Barriers to relationships
Shared values and tastes as a prerequisite for friendship
Friendliness of country people
Welcoming attitude towards tourists
In relation to the world
City people are introverted, country people arc more outgoing
Availability of services in the country is limited but sunnountab\c

Nomothetic Stage
My phenomenological analysis of the experience of fann tourism hosts and
guests now moves into the nomothctic mode.

Major Interpretive Themes - llo,ts
I have integrated all o f the individual themes. removing any duplications. into
eight major interpretive themes, under which in Chapter 4 - Experiences of Hosts. I
give a detailed account of the explicated meanings of the experience of hosting farm
tourism.
I.

Operators experience hosting fann tourism as an enjoyable occupation.

2.

Operators experience meeting new people as a benefit of farm tourism.

3.

Operators feel that being a farm tourism host is a learning experience.

4.

Operators experience family unity in farm tourism hosting.

5.

Operators experience pleasure in helping city children learn to appreciate
animals.

6.

Operators experience gn.:at pleasure in the friendships they have formed with
people of similar age and interests.

7.

Operators c:xpi:rience tension in relaling to guests who havl! differl!nt values and
expectations from their own

8.

Operators experience foclings of frustration, guilt and anxiety.

Major Interprcti\'e Themes - Guests
I n the nomothctic stage of analysis for farm tourism guests, I have collapsed all
of the individual themes into the eight major interpretive themes bclo\\', under which
the explicated meanings of the experience of hosting farm tourism arc discussed in
Chapter 5 - Experiences of Guests.
I.

Guests experience the fann tourism holiday as both uplifting and peaceful.

2.

Guests experience the farm tourism holiday as a panacea for the stresses of a
busy lifestyle

3.

Guests experience seeing children learning from and enjoying farm acti\·itics

4.

Guests experience a heightened sense of family togetherness on a farm tourism
holiday.

5.

Guests relive happy memories of past times spent on the fann and in the
country.

6.

Guests experience country people as friendly and welcoming towards visitors

7.

Guests enjoy meaningful and lasting friendships with hosts with whom they
share common interests.

8.

Guests experience anxiety and discomfort in socialising with people they don't
know.

Extended Descriptions
From these themes I have composed a synthesised extended description of the
essences of meaning of the phenomenon of fann tourism for hosts and another for

guests, thus completing the eidetic reduction which is the final stage

or the eidetic

reduction. The synthesised extended descriptions arc given in the relevant chap:ers on
hosts and guests i.:xpcricncc (Chapters 4 and 5 ).
Comments on the Experience of Explication
The explication process was not ,vithout complications. As, to my knowledge,
phenomenology has never been used in the study of tourism operations, the incvitahle
questions arose as to the suitability of the method to my topic, particularly as the
material itself did not appear to lend itself to any deep level of ernot10nal, spiritual

or

psychological analysis. Wrestling with the data in an effort to fit it into a number of
models in the literature, such as Giorgi's ( 1985) model which sought to extract
psychological insights by paraphrasing the text in sequence, and Schweitzer's ( I 998a)
technique of numbering NMUs, led me into a crisis. Enlightenment came in the form of
a realisation that the process can be flexible. A process developed for one study may
not be suitable for another. The key issue is that true meaning or essence of the
experience is explicated without losing any of the sense of the original transcript.
Schweitzer ( 1998a, p. 1 8 ) calls this '·maintaining a sense of the unique nature or the
data".

Confronted with a mass of fragmented and diverse information I was able to

effectively apply a research key developed by Stuart Devcnish (2000) for the purpose of
clustering and sorting data. From that point onwards. reaching back into the transcripts
to build descriptions of my co-researchers experience was much simpler as it enabled
me to focus on each aspect separately, and draw also on my

0\\11

sharing of their

expenence.
2.7 Ethics
Ethical considerations
I n order to provide ethical safeguards for participants, four specific ethical
frameworks were applied to the methodological process, all of which were found to be
relevant in some way. The four frameworks arc utilitarian, dcontological, relational and
ecological frameworks described by David Flinders ( 1992) in his article entitled /11
search <�f"eth1cal guidllnce: c,mstr11ct111g ll hlls;sji,r thlllr,gw:.
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According to Flinders ( 1992) there arc a number or different lcvcl!-i of
importance attached to ethics hy different researchers. Some researchers arc extremely
rigorous, while others arc overly concerned about method at thc expense of ethical
considerations. Flinders notes the concerns of researchers over the absence of suitable
models to enable them to anticipate ethical 4ucstions that may arise during research.
His thesis is that utilitarian. dcontological, relational and l.'CO]ogica\ frameworks may
provide ethical guidance that will help avoid ethical problems m research and that
although some may be more aligned with a particular piece of research, all have
f

something to of er ( Flinders, 1 992. p.10 I).
Utilitarian ethical framework
The focus of this framework is on the positive and negative consequences of
research, embracing the principle of 'the greatest good for the greatest number". The
familiar concepts of i1�f(m11t:d cm1sellf, avoidance <f lumn, and c1n�fidenfwliry address
consequences for individuals.
Utilitarian ethics was applicable to the first stage of my research
(sociodemographic profiles). However, since I took this opportunity to potentially
involve farm tourism operators in the phenomenological stages of my research this
framework is not relevant in tenns of the principles of infonncd consent and avoidance
of harm. Assurance of confidentiality was relevant. The namt.!s of participants involved
in the phenomenological research were changed and the procedures recommended by
the university"s Human R�scarch Ethics Committee adhered to. These included the
safe-guarding of interview tapes and transcripts, and obtaining written permission to
participate and publish results. The assurances of ·confidentiality' of the utilitarian
model are familiar to all researchers and a basic premise for the initiation of am·
research study.
All farm tourism operators were eager for their establishments to be named in an
article being reviewed for publication, and gave permission in writing once they had
been given the opportunity to check that the information they had given was correct.
I spoke to each farm tourism operator and reviewed the information they had given for
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the profiles. When the data analysis was competed I sent each participant an cxt!cutivc
summary of the key findings together with a letter of appreciation for their participation
in the mscarch.
Deontological ethical framework
Deontolouical ethics arc concerned with the moral correctness of the process
and are associated with the concepts of rec1procily, avoidance rf wmng, and .fmrness.
This framework is more relevant than the utilitarian framework and less relevant than
the relational and ecological frameworks.
I observed a strict code of behaviour in order to keep the research process clear
and focused. I gave a clear introduction relating to myself and my research goals and
the value of the research. I gave each participant a business card and showed my ID
and ethics clearance from the Human Research Ethics Committee . I explained their role
i n the research and gave an assurance that their confidentiality would be respected m the
reporting process. By these actions I created a foundation of openness and honesty and
confidence in the process.
Relational ethical framework
In relational ethics a caring attitude towards others is paramount. Research
should be mutually beneficial to researcher and respondent.

Key concepts of this

framework arc colfahoration, avoidance rf imposifion and cm(firmur um.
This is the most relevant of the four frameworks to my research. It embodies
phenomenological principles of investigation of lived experience in which participants
become coMresearchers. I developed a trusting relationship with participants from the
outset, considering each operator as a potential coMrcsearcher in a phenomenological
interview. I gained their confidence and they believed the research would be mutually
beneficial.
In view of the possibility that participating in the research could prejudice
hosts' relationships with their guests, it was extremely important to reassure people that
although all agreed to assist in this way, they could withdraw from this commitment at

any ti1m: with no discrimination or negative impat.: 1 on their mvolvcmcnl III thc rc"icurch
This clearly illustrates the collahnrativc approach 111 engaging in the n.:sean:h and m the
· avoidance of imposition· associated with this cthu.:al framc,vork
Absence of hias is an essential clement of ' avoidance of 1mpos1t1on · of the
relational ethical framework. I conductt:d the mtcrv1cws m the empathic non·1ntrus1,c
atmosphere of the phenomenological interview.

I bracketed all prmr biases.

assumptions and prior knowledge of the topic of farm tourism m order to enter the
phenomenological attitude proper to the conduct of phenomenological research
..
Lastly, in the context of the rclat1onal ethical framework. ..eonfirmat10n 1s a
similar concept to the practice in pht:nomcnology of seeking confirmatmn of the
essence of th·e interview with the participanuco-researchcr. This was done during
inteiviews, where I sought clarification and explanations on issues as they \\·ere
presented. Due to the nature of the topic it was not necessary to conduct follmv up
interviews as is frequently the case in phenomenological research.

Ecological ethical frameworks
Ecological ethics looks at the research holisticalh· as part of an rnterconnccted
environment of interdependent relationships. Key concepts arc c11/1ur11! H'11s111n1y.
uvoidunce ,!f'detadm,ent and resp1ms1,·e c,m111111111c1111,111
All of these aspects arc relevant to my research. Firstly I needed to be able to
place my research in a fann tourism business context to understand what concerns of
participants might be. I involved participants fully in the process. They could sec
themselves as agents facilitating important research in farm tourism. deriving
satisfaction from being part of a regional study and in knowing that value is attached to
their contribution.

Within an ecological ethical framework. ·n:sponsi\'c

communication· is also applicable to my research.

In working with transcripb

or

phenomenological interviews, meanings arc explicated using the participant's own

words so that no discrimination takes place (Giorgi, I gss. p. 1 1 ).

The work as a whole has wider implications from an ecological ethical
perspective. By undertaking research we arc raising the expectations of a favourable or
C,Q

advantageous outcome for participants.

The research tills an idcntilicd gap in our

knowledge and understanding of the world. For this reason, it can hi: considi:rcd as part
of a system of continuing knowledge. A s a result of my research, knowledge will be
made available to relevant sectors

or the tourism industry to assist marketing of the

sector and planning for the region. When applic<l hroadly this may havl: far-reaching
effects on the tourism industry i n Western Australia and lead people to change their
roles, for example a degree of spccialisalion might occur.

2.8

Phenomenology as Action Research
Steve Edwards (1001 ) argues that all phenomenological research leads to the

discovery of new truths and knowledge about the world of human existence and
therefore lays a groundwork for further investigation and action. J n this respect it is
Ed\l.:ards argues '· . . . all authentic phcnomcnolog1cal

considered interventionist.
interventionist research

culminates in new research

therapeutic methods an<l

interventions. This originality of methodology and intervcntional value is ultimately the
..
criterion by 1hich all authentic phenomenological research can be evaluated

,i.

(Edwards, 200 1 , hJ!p JJ.lJ P 1.1 ;� visited Octobc. 1 5 . 2001 l. l'.dwards once described
interventionist phenomenology a s ..a becoming model rather than a h1.?111g modcr.
'.

(Phenomenology

Workshop,

Edith

Cowan

UnivcrsitY.

Nmcmber

�000).

Phenomenology has been used successfully in this way for some considerable time in
the field of psychology, in particular by the eminent phenomenological psychologist
Amedeo Giorgi (Edwards, 2001 ).

More recently . in Australia. the ,·aim: of

phenomenology as intervention can be seen in the investigation of client experience in
psychotherapy by Sherwood (200 I) in which she established a basis for action and
further research with respect to client-counsellor interaction.
A phenomenological participatory action research model was implemcnti..!d by
Davidson et al ( 1 997) using a team approach. The method i1wolvcd phenomenological
interviews followed by group feedback sessions of twelve participants in which the
researchers worked with participants to develop intervention strategies based on the
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resulls of the phenomenological study to prevent readmission of schizophwnia pat1l!nts
to psychiatric care.
Another aspect of intervention is demonstrated hy Braud and Arn.Jcrson's
Transformation Integration Model which is clearly phenomenological m its intent to
discover the essence of meaning ol' a person's lifcwor\d.

I !ere the interventiun is

woven into the model. /\s a person becomes fully aware of his experience he passes
through a number of stages listed below:

Braud and Anderson's Transformation Integration Model
A somewhat different approach developed by Braud and Anderson ( 1 998) has a
transfom1ational focus. The model has five steps:
A.finc(fl1/ness - concentration on the phenomenon
Discernment - emergence of experience unaffected by preconceived
ideas
Appredation and I fndastandmg - immersion in experience. knowing
Tran.�fi:mnalion rf,\'eff" effect on personal attitude or our
understanding of the phenomenon
Tran.�fi>rmalion rfOthas - how we have changed toward� others in
tcnns of sharing acquired knowledge or insights and how
phenomenology may lead to action or intervention
(Braud & Anderson, 1998 . pp. 242-245)
· - -- -

- -··------ --- - --

Of transforming others Braud and Anderson ( 1 998, p.245) wrote:
As we communicate we share what we have learned or hm\' we have
changed with others, others arc transformed as well . . Not only may
otht:r individuals change, but smaller and larger groups, organisations.
institutions, societies and cultures even the planet as a whole may
change, as well in this fifth facet of the process. This is the social
action component
the political component of the process.
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Communications and sharing may contribute to changes an<l
transformation in all participants i n the pn�ject including the reader
I lere, the
of a report, 111 the case of a research or clinical project
service resides in presenting an<l making availahlc what is helpful or
needed for the change and transformation or others and or society at
large.
There is great potential for phenomenology as action research in the ficl<l o f
tourism. My research into the experiences of hosts and guests in farm tourism has
demonstrated the value of a research methodology \vhich enables the rcsean:her to fully
participate in the tourism experience through reliving it with the tourist. Undcrstan<ling
of the experience is obtained from an insider perspective and it is real and honest and
totally unbiased due to the rigorous scientific process or explication and the absence of
researcher bias. This kind of knowledge is invaluable in planning any kind of service so
that it can be geared to the recipient for the benefits of all concerned.
Phenomenology offers a new paradigm in terms of tourism research, and there
are few studies to date using phenomenological analysis. /\ study by Masbcrg and
Silverman ( 1996) was the only phenomenological tourism study I was able to identify
in the literature search undertaken for my research, and as far as I am aware. it has ne\"er
been applied to host-guest experiences in any sector o f the tourism mdustry. Masbcrg
and Silverman ( 1 996) recognised phenomenology as

·· an alternati\'c and

methodological approach that is potentially valuable hut greatly underused in the studv
of visitor experiences" (p.20). Their review of the application or phenomenology t o
recreation and l e isure research found a limited application o r phenomenology in the
areas of planning and environmental studies.
Masberg and Silverman ( 1996) used a phenomenological approach in the first
part of their research to illicit responses to a phenomenological question . \vhich then
informed the construction of a questionnaire for the remainder of the research. The
questionnaires

which

were

analysed

usmg

content

analysis

rather

than

phenomenological explication of the data. One can view this mo<lel as intcrvcnt10nist
after the style of some of the work currently being undertaken in South Africa. J\s
Edwards (2001 ) argues ··projects become interventionist to the extent that insights
generated through the interview dialogue may lead to behavioural change ...

I

Tourism revolves around the demands of tourists and the.: ability of providers of
tourism services to meet those demands. It is an industry based on people and as such
the relevance of a methodology which investigates human experience cannot be denied
and its usefulness should not be underestimated.

Indeed, a philosophical basis l(,r tht:

adoption of phenomenology in tourism studies has already hcl!n established hy the work
of MacCanncll ( 1976) through his concept of authenticity. The underlying principle of
MacCannelrs approach is the return to the authentic and meaningful aspects of human
existence, in a sense the same philosophy as Husscrl's desire to go 'back to the things
themselves.. or ··back to the things that matter·· applied in a broader context.
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C I IAPTER 3
SOCIODEMOGRA PIIIC PROFILES
Introduction
This chapter describes the lirst of three stages of my research into the cxpcricncc
of fann tourism hosts and guests in the SWTR. l will outline the methodology used for
developing the sociodemographic prolilcs, demonstrate their value to the farm tourism
industry, and present a detailed discussion of the findings accompanied by regional
tables.
Individual sociodemographic profiles and a regional profile were dcvdopcd in
order to provide a context for the further stages of the study. The profiles were also
designed to meet a number of research needs to assist the tourism industry. They would
fill a research gap existing in farm tourism in the region by facilitating comparison with
a study by Fry (_ 1 984 ), the only other sociodemographic study undertaken in Western
Australia. Comparison with Fry's report \vould reveal any levels of change in the
industry, and provide useful information which would be made available to tourism
planners.

The profiles would also document the variety of farm tourism product

available and enable three hosts and three guests to be drawn from different
accommodation types for the further stages of the research, to sec whether this ,vould
have any effect on the results.
3.1

Review of Methodology
Participants were identified usmg a multiple information sources-faceted

a pproach as detailed in Chapter 2.

These included personal interviews with

r epresentatives of tourism industry associations, local government. and rural and
regional tourism and development entities, and tourism information outlets, and
perusing tourism publications for visitors both in hard copy and on the internet.
developed a definition of farm tourism for the purpose of setting the parameters of the

6S

I

study, guided by tourism literature as sl!t out in Chapt!.!r 2. hom a posslhlc total of25
operators, two could not he contacted, two wcrl! not continuing thcir tourism husincssc�
and one farm tourism business was for sale 11.!aving a final list of 20 participants. This
was equivalent to a response rate of 20 from 22, or 9 1 per cent.
The initial stagc involvL·d a quantitativc mcthodo\ogy to collect data which wen:
then analysed from a range or pcrspcctivcs. The method of data collection \\' as by
questionnaire (sec Appendix A ) which I administered personally to each of thc
participating fann tourism operators. The questions werc fonnulatcd against categories
of information which I believed would be most useful in building a broad picture oftht.:
current status of fann tourism in the region, so that data from individual establishments
could be compared across a number of variables. The areas in which information was
gathered included: shire location: nearest town: distance from nearest town: size of
property in acres: type of accommodation offered: bed capacity: number of visitors m
the preceding twelve months; number o f years operating the farm tourism business:
number of establishments that were also working farms; number of establishments
which depended solely on fanning or farm tourism for thci livelihood: number of
establishments where farm tourism activity and farming were of equal importance:
number of establishments where an occupation other than fann tourism or fanning was
the main source of income: number of farm tourism operators gammg 1m:ome equally
from fanning, fann tourism and a third source o f income: source market of visitors
(whether from Perth or country WA, interstate or overseas. an<l m what proportions):
months of highest demand for accommodation: types or marketing strategics
implemented; nature of on- and off.farm activities: availability of local attractions: and
operators' thoughts or plans for the future of their businesses.
The majority of the questions were closed questions requiring specific answ1.:rs.
with open-ended questions in the areas of marketing strategics, knowledge of local
attractions and history, and forward planning.

Although none of the information

-provided by farm tourism operators was confidential and could arguably have been
obtained through secondary sources, the personal interv1e\v was hy far the most timc
efficicnt method of collecting the data. /\.s all information was collected within a thrcc
day time-frame, there was a minimal possibility for error.

""

There were other advantages or personally adminish:nng the questionnaire;.
Firstly, it enabled a closer involvement of all farm tourism operators in the research.
This was important from the point or view or validating the n:search as none or the
opcraturs intervic\vcd had participated previously in farm tounsm research. In fact .
when the only previous was undertaken by Philip Fry (1 984), nonc of thc cum:nt
operators had been involved in the farm tourism business. Thirdly, I was ahle to
pcr�;onally explain ht: aims of the research and its importance to the farm tourism Sl:Ctor
in the region and I was ablt.: to gain the co-operation of operators for the second stage of
the research, as the future participation in the phenomenological intervic\1,,·s would not
be identified until the analysis of Stage 1 was completed . Until then each operator
(host) was a potential participant in Stage 2.
3.2

Findings

The findings of the sociodemographic stage are discussed under the follo\ving
headings:
Geographical distribution of farm tourism operations
Remoteness of fann tourism locations
Relative size of properties
Types of guest accommodation available
Main occupation(s) of farm tourism operators
Facilities for guests
Sources of visitors
History of tourism operations
Seasonal demand patterns
Advertising methods used by fann tourism operators
On-fann activities for resident guests
Activities on farms for day visitors
Off-farm activities and attractions for resident guests
Future diversification by farm tourism operators
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To enable a more concise understanding of farm tourism in thl! region, I have
presented some of the data in the form of composite tahles. " l"hcsc arc:
Table I : Shin.: locations of fann tourism operations and distances from nearest town.
Table 2: Relative size of properties, types of guest accommodation available and main
occupation of fann tourism operators.
Table 3: Sources of visitors.
Table 4: Demand patterns for farm tourism in the South West Tapcstl)' Region
Map 2 on page 68 which shmvs the local government boundaries in the South West
Tapestry Region.
Geographical distribution of farm tourism operations
Farm tourism operations participating in the research are located in the Shires of
H arvey, Dardanup and Donnybrook/Balingup. No fann tourism operations meeting the
operational definition could be located in the City of Bunbury or the Shires of Capel or
Collie.
I n order to identify differt.!nccs within region, information will be presented
throughout this paper based on the Shire in which each farm tourism prorx:rty 1s located.
Where indicated, the Shires of Harvey, Dardanup and the Donnybrook area of the
Donnybrook/Balingup Shire (including east to Lowden and Noggcrup) will be treated
as the northern part of the South West Tapestry Region, and the Balingup area
(including Kirup) will be treated as south.
Remoteness of farm tourism locations
Table 1 shows that farm tourism properties

111

the north of the region (Harvey .

Dardanup and Donnybrook) are further from the nearest town with range of -l-29 kms
and an average of 1 2.5 kms, with the most distant being 29 kms, compared with the
Kirup-Balingup properties which are an average of only 4.4 kms from the nearest town
with a range of 0- 1 1 kms and the furthest being only 1 1 kms from a town. This m:w
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indicate a closcr-knil farm tourism community in the south, partlcularly sinc1.; soml'.
operators arc located within thi.: houn<larics of the township of Halingup.
Shire locations of farm tourism operations and distances from
nearest town

Table 1

SW'Tlt - North
Shire of Harvey
Harvey Hills Farmstay
Mornington Farmstays

llh �a_oce_ fo_ _kms

Shire of Dardanup
Brooklea Farm Chalets
Evedon Park Bush Resort
Everview Chalets
Ferguson Farmstay
Sl iprail Hills B&B and Farmstay
Taralea Farmstay
Shire of Donnybrook/B111ingup - North
(Donnybrook - Lowden - Noggerup)
Boronia Farm
Rosedene Alpaca Farm B&B
Noggerup Homestay

SWli - Sot.Ith
Shire of Donnybrook/Ba1ingup - South
(Kirup - Balingup)
Kirup Kabins
Mullalyup Farm Lodge
Balinga Cottages
Bal ingup Heights
Balingup Tiff'Dertop Cottages
Brookview House
Fleurvale Lodge
lalbrook Cottages and Alpacas
Woodlands of Balingup

�_e_arest Town

s

Harvey
Harvey & Brunswick

l&
4
17

Oardanup
Burekup
Oardanup
Oardanup
Oardanup & Burekup
Dardanup

17

8, S
8

s

12
14
29

Oonnybrook
Donnybrook
Collie

11
10

Kirup
Kirup
Bal ingup
Bal ingup
Bal ingup
Balingup
Bal ingup
Bal ingup
Bal i ngup

0

l. s

9. S
0

s

0
3

Relative size of properties
Properties ranged from 2 to 800 acres with larger properties in the north of the
region 54% (6 of 1 1 ) being over 100 acres, while in the south only 22%, (2 o f 9 ) were
I 00 acres or more. In both north and south there were 4 medium-sized properties ( 34 89 acres).
Types of guest accommodation available
The two main accommodation types ,vere scl f-euntaincd and hed and break fast
(B&H).

B&Bs accounted for only 25% of the farm tourism accommodation in the

region, while self-contained accommodation was provided in 75 °/0 of farm tourism
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destinations.

This shows an increasing trend towards sclf-containcd accommo<lation

when compared with Fry· s ( 1984) findings of more than 50%1 of accommodation 111 the
South West being B&B. Further, as B&B accommodatmn is of'fi.:n:d on propl'.rtit.:s
between 8 and 1 90 acres, size of property docs not appear to he a relevant factor.
The self-contained accommodat1on consisted pn:dominantly <)f purposl!-huild
cottages, chalets and cabins with only one complctl!ly self-contained unit within the
fannhousc. and one operator aiso providing on-site caravans.

The distrihution of

accommodation types was evenly spread through the region as can he seen 1n Table 2.
Table 2

Size of property, main occupation and type of guest acconmodation

��'

Si�
SWTR - North
Shire of Harvey
Harvey Hills Farmstay
Mornington Farmstays
Shire of Oardanup

!YP�

690
237

,;c
s/c

40

,;c
,;c
,;c

Brooklea Farm Chalets
Evedon Park Bush Resort
Everview Chalets

800

Ferguson Farmstay
SHprail Hills B&B and Farmstay
Taralea Farmstay

110
180
50

......

34

s/c

...

Shire of Donnybrook/Ba 1 ingup (N)

(Donnybrook - Lowden - Noggerup)
Boronia Farm
Rosedene Alpaca Farm B&B
Noggerup Homestay

160
40
2

,;c

Beds

Ma.in. Bµs_i_rr�-s�
Wf Ot_her.

FT

'
'

18

76

12

74
15

40
4
4

'
'
'

12

40

,;c

160
15

s/c
s/c
,/c
,;c

,.

SWTR - South

Shire of Dannybrook/Bal ingup (S)

(Kirup - Balingup)
Ki rup Kabins

Mullalyup Farm Lodge
Balinga Cottages
Balingup Heights
Balingup Tirrhertop Cottages
Brookview House
F1 eurva1e Lodge
Jalbrook Cottages and Alpacas
Woodl ands of Bal ingup

85
53

8

100
10.5
89

......

,;c
,;c

24

12

18

16
4
4

12
6

'

'

''

6
4

,;c

'

'
'
'
'
'
'

'

'

'

'

Legend (N) = North, (S) = South, s/c = self contained, B&B = bed and breakfast,
IT = Fam Tourism, WF = working fann, Other = other occupation
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'
'
'

'

'
'
'
'

Main occupation(s) of farm tourism operators
In consideration or income sources, it should be noted that working f'arm

l!-.

a

broad concept. The data is not intended to show distinctions in types of working farms
or differences in farm product. The intention is to determine the relative importance of
the farm tourism business for l.!ach operator. The data shows that Jor\'i, or operators
receive their main income from a source other than tourism an<l a further 20% ratt:d
another income source as equal to income from either the working farm or farm
tourism. or equal to both. There is a large range in sizt.! of properties where farm
income is the most important, ranging from 3 4 to 690 acres (55% of respondents). Of
the properties most dependent on farm tourism income, there is size variation of
between 1 0.5 and 1 1 0 acres ( 350,'0 of respondent,;;) .

Property size where operators arc

more dependent on a different occupation (25% of respondents) ranges from 2 to 800.
Facilities for guests
All operators provided well for guests, ranging from cooked breakfast in the bed
and breakfast accommodation (B&Bs) to full self-catering facilities in scliCcontaincd
accommodation, with most operators providing other meals on request.

75%, of

operators also provided fann produce in season. and a range or n<ld11ional services
included transport, laundry services, beer and cold drinks on arrival. home-made bread.
cooking the (purchased) marron catch, use of canoes, and evi.:n a sweat lodge.
History of tourism operations
Only 2 operators had been in the fann tourism business for more that 10 years
and 5 between O and 10 years. 3 were very new operators and 1 0 (50%) had been in
business between 1 and 5 years. Overall 13 (65%) had been operating ror 5 years or
less. This was a similar finding to Fry's ( 1 984) study, however the pri.:sent picture is
one of greater capital investment shown by the higher percentage of purpose-built
tourism accommodation. This, together with the increasing numbers or visitors to the
South West region may indicate a greater potential for operators to stay in business.
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Table 3

Source of visitors
e_erJ: �

o_ther__ _lo!'A i/state o/_seas

SWlll - North

Shire of H11rvey

Harvey Hills Farmstay
Mornington Farmstays
Shire of Dardanup

Brooklea Farm Chalets
Evedon Park Bush Resort
Everview Chalets
Ferguson Farm>tay
S1 iprail Hills B&B and Farmstay
Taralea Farmstay

x
x

x
x

'
x
'
'

x
x
x
x
x
x

x

'
'

x

x
x

x

x

Shire of Oonnybrook/Ba l ingup (N)

(Donnybrook - Lowden - Noggerup)
Boronia Fann
Rosedene Alpaca Farm B&B
Noggerup Homestay

x
x
x

'

x

main source
Perth
Perth +
overseas i.

'
'
x
'

Perth
Perth (60%)
Perth
Perth (80%)
Perth
Perth

'
'
'

Perth
Perth
Perth

x

SWTR - South

Shire of Donnybrook/Ba lingup (S)

(Kirup - Balingup)
Kirup Kabins
Mullalyup Farm Lodge

Bal inga Cottages
Bal ingup Heights
Bal ingup Til!Eertop Cottages
Brookview House
Fleurvale Lodge
Jal brook Cottages and Alpacas
Woodlands of Bal ingup

x

'

'

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
'

x

x

'
'
'
'

'
'

x

x

'
'

x

'

Perth (99%)
Perth +
other WA +
overseas ,1, !·
Perth (90%)
Perth
Perth
Perth
Perth
Perth
Perth

�70% Singapore and Malaysia
,i,,l,overseas backpackers Oct-May
Where respondents gave percentages of visitors coming from Perth these are displayed

Sources of visitors
As shown in Table 3, 951% of respondents reported that Perth was the main
source of their visitors - some as high as 99% of their total clients. Only one operator
had equal numbers of Perth and overseas visitors. Visitors from other parts o\' WJ\ and
interstate rated 75% and 65% respectively, while 8Yh, or opcrntors had had some
overseas visitors. The overall picture tends to put the number or overseas visitors
higher than Australian visitors from outside the Perth market.
mentioned that interstate visitors were visiting family members.
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Some operators

Seasonal demand l}atterns
Table 4 shows that, with the exception of 2 operators 111 the north and I 111 the south,
clear patterns of seasonal demand arc evident In the Sh1rc of I larvcy. lkman<l

"

mainly in the winter months. In the Shire of Dardanup farm holidays arc more

111

demand in the summer months.
Table 4

Seasonal demand patterns for farm tourism in the South West Tapestry Region
'pp_,:Q_l( .
vi.sitor nos ..
��j_OO

SWTR - North
Shire of Harvey
Harvey Hills Farmstay
Mornington Farmstays
Shire of Dardanup

Brooklea Farm Chalets
Evedon Park Bush Resort

Everview Chal ets
Ferguson Farmstay
51 iprail Hills B&B & F' stay
Taralea Farmstay

Bµ_s i es_t; �_p_t;hs·- for farm _tourism operators
J ___ F ___ M ____ .it_ ___ M J J A s 0 N 0

500

3900

SOO
hol s 11n/a
n/a
20-30

15

Sh ire of
Oonnybrook/Ba 1 ingup (N)

(Donnybrook-lowden-Noggerup)
20
Boronia Farm
170
Rosedene Alpaca Farm B&B
40-50
Noggerup Homestay

'
'
'

'x
'

'

x

'

x

'
' '
'

'

'
''

'

irregular

' x ' ' '
' ' '
' ' ' ' '

'
x

' ' '
' ' '

' '

'

' ' '
'
'
'
'
'
no set pattern
'
' x '
' '

' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' '

SWTR - South

Shire of
Oonnybrook/Ba 1 ingup (5)

(Kirup - Balingup)
n/a
Kirup Kabins
3600
Mullalyup Farm Lodge
450
Balinga Cottages
SOO
Balingup Heights
800
Balingup Tirrbertop Cottages
200
Brookview House
50
Fleurvale Lodge
Jalbrook Cottages & Alpacas
n/a
200-300
Woodlands of Balingup
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'
' x
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'
'
'
'
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'
'
' ' '
' ' '
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x
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' ' '

'
' '
' '
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''' '

(n contrast all of the Balingup properties arc busiest from April to December with n�ry
little business in the hottest months from January to March. One possihk reason 1.·ould
be a preference in the hotter months for coastal destinations. This is sup1 iortc:d lw the
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results from the Shire of Dar<lanup ,.vhich is located close to the coastal city or Bunhury.
Operators in Dardanup
said their husicst months were the summer months from December through to April.
Other reasons could be the effect of advertising campaigns, and the incidence or
families with children. /\s many families take holidays in the long school holidays,
fann holiday destination choices may be influenced by distance from Perth.

Further

research into the factors affecting seasonal demand patterns is necessary in order to
understand the reasons for the geographical variations in demand for farm tourism
holidays.
Marketing methods used by farm tourism operators to promote their husiness
The following table of scores shows the wide usage of various promotional
techniques by a high percentage of operators. All suggested categories \Vere relevant.
While 95% handed out brochures, 90% of respondents also relied on word of mouth.
Also significant were the high numbers of people i nvolved in tourism associations and
their publications, and the number of people also moving to the world wide web.
Table 5

Marketing methods used by farm tourism operators to promote their business

Marketing methg4
repeat business
word of mouth
brochures
associations
publications
newspaper advertising
trade shows
yellow pages
internet
highway signage

Scor11,
16
l&
19
16
17

7

13
13
17

11

e_erc;_ent�_g11,
8()ll

90%
95%

'°"
'"
'"
35%

65'

65%

55'

In addittun to the methods suggested in the categories, a range of other methods was
mentioned by respondents. Thc..;e arc given in Table 6.

Additional marketing methods used by farm tourism operators

Tabl e 6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

tourist information centres
newspaper inserts
special events - the Bal ingup classic concert
referrals from other tourism operators
sponsorship
contacts with previous guests
dir'ect mail outs

On-farm activities for resident guests
On-fam1 activities refers to fam1 activities provided for guests in farm tourism
accommodation to participate in or observe. /\ requirement for participation in the
research was the provision of the opportunity for guests to observe or participate in farm
activities.

As Table 7 shows, activities listed in the questionnaire involving animals

or fann production were available at all destinations.

Other activities which rated

highly were bushwalking and birdwatching, being mentioned by 90°,-ii of respondents.
Tabl e 7

Availability of specified activities on the farm tourism property

Activity
farm tours
observing animals
petting young animals
observing or 1 earning about farming
picking farm produce
mushrooming
yabbying/marroning
horse riding
bushwa1 king
birdwatching
swi11111ing
canoeing
boating
fishing
-conferences
educational workshops

14
19

16

15

12
7
6
2

18
18

s

4

2

l
l

'

70%
95'
85'
75'
60%

35%

30%

10,
gm
90%
25'
20,
10%
15%

15%

Z0%

In addition to these activities operators also mentioned a varictv of other
activities, which arc presented below as either active or passive.

It is noted that the

activities suggested i n the questionnaire arc predominantly active. whereas many of the
extra activities added hy opcm.tors arc passive.
7(,

Table 8

Additional on-fnrm activities mentioned by farm tourism operators
Pas_sj_ve

feeding animals
milking
going on picnics
going on sundowners
wal king the B ibbulman Track
playing volleyball
bird feeding
chil dren ' s train
spotlighting
bike riding
hill climbing

observing sheep shearing
tractor rides
watching wildl ife - kangarooi and emus
visiting scenic lookout
viewing hydroponics
sheep dog trial s
wildflowers
organised tours to other farms
relaxing
photography
weddings
stargazing
waterfall s
farm implements collection
privacy
birds and l izards in nature garden
alpaca knitwear and wools

Activities on farms for day visitors
Day activities are fann activities provided on the fann for the benefit or visitors
other than residents. They may be provided free of charge to some groups.

Da\"

activities were less evident with only 3 respondents ( 1 5% ) having received school
groups, and 1 (5%) proviuing non-residential tours.

In the 'other' category. 2

respondents ( 10%) mentioned the field day visits associated with the Small Farms Field
Day held in Balingup in April each year, Jalbrook organised a classical concert. set to
become an annual event, and is often visited by people coming to sl'e the alpacas.
Mullalyup regularly held non-residential workshops and conferences.
Off-farm activities and attractions for resident guests
Off-farm activities include all activities and attractions located outside the farm
/\!tractions and activities outside farm

property that are available to visitors.

recommended arc shown in Table 9. I lighest on the list of local attraction�
recommended to guests were bushwalking and scenic drives (95 °-'o) . fo1\owcd closely hy
craft centres (90%), local festivals (85%), visits to historical buildings and sites and
local museums (70%) horse riding (also 70%), wineries (651%) and lishing (60° 0).
Lower scoring were canoeing (45%), fruit pickmg (40%), sporting events ( 3 '.' c\1).
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boating (25%), with Aboriginal cultural activities and sites mentioned by only 2
respondents ( 10%).

Responses in the 'other' category tended to flow into thi.: ni.:xt

question seeking information about significant local history, so the two questions arc
treated as one.
Availabil ity of specified attractions and activities outside the farm
tourism property

Table 9

Attraction/Activity
bushwalking
scenic drives
fruit picking
Hshing
boating
canoeing
horse riding
visits to historical buildings/sites
v isits to craft centres
local museums
local festivals
Aboriginal cultural activities
sporting events
wineries

19
19
8
12
5
9
14
14
18
14
17
2
7
13

95'
95'
40%
60%

'"

""'
""'
"'"

45'
70%

85%

10%
35%
65%

Table 10 lists additional attractions mentioned by respondents_ according to their
Shire locations. As can be seen from this extensive list, respondents arc ven· much
aware of what is available for their guests to enjoy.
Tabl e 10

Additional attractions and activities recorm,ended to guests by farm
tourism operators

Additional attractio_ns mentioned by respondents in the Shire of Harvey
Harvey Weir and Stirling and Logue Brook Dams
Harvey Fresh fruit juice factory
ECi Greens Harvey Beef - l argest abattoir i n southern hemisphere
May Gibbs' birthplace cottage in Harvey
Display of May Gibbs work at Stirling Cottage behind tourist bureau
Harvey Ag School Dairy
Mornington old mill - site of worst WA railway disaster earl y 1900s
- workers on mill train
Additional attr�s:..!_ions ._111.entioned_by respou_dents in.. the Shir�. of Dard_anup
old mill site
donkey orchids and spider orchids in forest
abundant wildlife including kangaroos, emus and owl s
Crooked Brook Forest - designed for walks - easy access
Grillllfade ghost town east of Kirup
Wellington Mill
Pigeon Springs
Bunbury Noongar Centre
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We11 ington Dam
Donnybrook Cider Factory
Ol d settlements of Dardanup and Well ington
leschenault Inlet
s;bbulman Track
Dolphins in Bunbury
shopping
Henty Valley - settled i n 1840s by Henty brothers
Collie pu,;;hbike JilllEouree
Additional .attractions menti9.l!�_by .r!!�P.Ol!gent_s___in_ "th_e_�.l!_i.r.e___of
Donnyb��k/Bal ;ng-up - North
Old Goldmine and Cider Factory
Old Gol dfields orchard
e;g Apple (can climb it)
Gnomesvil l e
Lowden old soldier settlement
Rosedene former dairy and piggery- best farm in WA - 1929
Preston River
Oz Bird Watching Trail
winter ponds and lakes and waterbirds (kingfisher)
local restaurants
Aboriginal site near Noggerup
Noggerup historical site
Balingup fruit winery
Additional attractions mentioned by respondents in tl,_e Shire of
Donnybrook_LQ_al i ngup - So1c1th
old convict settlement just outside Mullalyup
Bovell House, Mullalyup
antique shops
interest in small farm ' good l i fe fantasy' concept (real estate interest)
Clydesdale picnics
l l ama walks
Golden valley Tree Park
autumn tones distinctive to Bal ingup area
foggy mornings
BT ackwood River Valley drive
meteorite crater south of Kirup hidden in bush
Walpole Treetop Walk
foggy mornings - Balingup
Bal ingup-Nannup scenic drive
Old school at Cundinup (bush school in original state)
Balingup old timber town
01 d Cheese Facto:sy
Grimwade old timber town has large dam for swinming, boating, marroning
Ferndale House
1 1 ama trekking
Balingup Classic Concert
feeding a1 pacas
Small Farms Fiel d Day and Scarecrow Festival
Medieval and Tul ip Festivals
Kirup - evening marron tours
Mulla-1/UP Reserve and cascades
Walpole Tree Top Walk

-

-

- -�----·------ -

Future diversification by farm tourism 011erators
The final question gave respondents an opportunity to add to previous
information and this has hccn incorporated in earlier answers accordi ngly.

Interestingly, however, many opcrators used this oppoctunily to talk about !Utun.: plans.
These ranged from holding workshops and conferences lo building a function Cl'.ntn.:,
diversification into the wine industry and specialised land-based educational workshop�
including edible landscaping and technical horticulturc.

Such responses indicate a

spirit of cntreprcm:urshi p and conlidcnct..: 111 the future of the farm-hased tourism in the
region.
3.3

Comparison of Findings with Current Knowledge in Australia
Fann tourism is much more established in the Eastern States. In 1995 thcrc wcrc

1 200 to 1 500 farms operating in New South Wales . ()ucensland and Victona ( Wiliams.
1 995). In a comparative survey in 1 987. I larris found the industry there to be better
established with mcirc support networks than in Western Australia.
The fann tourism industry is much more established in the Eastern States than m
Western Australia, where the sector began to develop in the 1 970!-- (\fall. 1 995). In
1 995 there were 1 200 to 1 500 fann tourism establishments operating in New South
Wales, Queensland and Victoria (Williams. 1 995). In a comparal!vl: survey in 1 987 .
Harris found the industry there to be better established. with mnn: support networks
than in Western Australia.
This may be one of the reasons there has been so little rcsean:h conducted m
Western Australia. As mentioned previously . the only detailed study or farm tourism in
WA was that of Philip Fry ( 1 984 ). Research in the rest of Australia is also very limited
and includes studies relating to fanncrs· motivations and potential for farm tourism
development (Stokes, 1 993: Wi:Jiams, 1995). work broadly focussed on farm tourism
as a type of special interest tomism (Hall, 1995; Hall & Weller. 1 992). and a stud\· of
ecological sustainability of specialist accommodatmn of which farmstays i s one of tht.::
categories ( Moscardo et al., 1996).

Both Stokes ( 1 993) and Williams ( \ 995)

commented on the ditlkulty in obtaining accurate data.
Accommodation
A number of differences emerge between the accmnmndation profile or farm
tourism in the eastern states and in the SWTR of Western Australia. Differences wcrt.::
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noted in the area or proportion of l3&B to self-contained accommodation. Jn the study
region only 25 per cent of form tourism accommodation is in-house which is
considerably lower than Williams' ( 1995) linding of 55 per cent in the eastern states.
Unlike the fam1 tourism operators in the current study, almost one quarter of Williams'
r espondents olforcd a comhinatwn of in-housl: and sc1t:.conta1ncd accommodation.
Williams· ( 1 995, p.74) view that relationships that develop between hosts and guests
are closer where guests arc staying m the family home, and more distant where guests
stay in sclf.-contai11ed accommodation i s not supported by the findings in this survey.
Rather, this survey found that the amount of time spent with guests was more
detennining. This research demonstrate s that the elements for close relationships exist
i n non in-house accommodation where hosts and guests spend time together taking part
i n fann activities. Close interaction between hosts and guests is implicit m a great many
o f the activities, for example farm tours, t ractor rides and animal feeding.
The q uality of accommodation appears to be similar. ranging from budget to
exclusive. Bed capacity of each establishment in the cum::nt study ranged from ..f to a
maximum of 76 beds, whereas in Moscardo cl al ·s ( 1 996) study. the range was from .::!1 60.

However, the geographical limitations of the current study must also be

considered as larger capacity establishments may well be op.::rating in other parts of
WA
As far as it has been possible to determine . then! is also a similarity across the
nation in terms o f diversity of farm size, visitor markets and operators· alternative
mcomc sources.
Visitor source markets
Wil liams' ( 1995) study showed that the vast majoritv
•

•

•

or !.!,Ucsts were domcst1c
L

tourists. This is similar to the finding in the SWTR. Additionally and not surprisingly.
numbers of visitors staying i n B&B were very much lower i n both studies due to thL'
lo\.vcr bed capacity of in-house accommodation.
Although no data on cmmtrv.

-

or nr11..!.in of ovi::rscas v1s1tors takinl!.- farm

tourism

holidays were readily available national. i t is likdy that WA ' s geographical proximity

"'

to Singapon: and South East Asia is the reason for the prcdominancc or visitors from
this region featuring as the main source market for farm tourism in WA.
Williams ( 1 995) reports most Jomest1c tourists stay for 2-3 days, and smaller
hut significant groups around 5 days.

Although not included in the structunxl

questionnaire, anecdotal comments to the intcrvit.:wcr in the SWTR study n.:vcalcd a
similar breakdm\.n.
Attractions and activities

The SWTR study has identified a huge range of activities both active and
passive being offered to guests by fann hosts above and beyond those suggested in the
survey, and a high percentage of hosted activities. In this particular aspect, a different
detennination is reached from that proposed by Williams ( 1995). Williams claimed that

.

there are two distinctive types of farm tourism in Australia. These arc .f(m11 hu.,·11111!,
where B&B is provided in the main farmhouse and _ti,rm holflh�1 ·s where visitors stay in
self-contained accommodation on fann properties.

1 ler proposition is that the

relationships that develop bct\veen hosts and guests arc closer where guests arc staying
in the family home, and that the relationships arc more distant where guests stay m seJf.
containcd accommodation. Close interaction between hosts and guests was rcponcd by
respondents and is indeed implicit in a great many or the actm11es rcponcd in both
B&B and self-contained accommodation. Examples of these acti\"itics arc fom1 tours.
tractor rides and animal feeding. Bast.:d on this finding the researcher has taken the
view that the most important factor in the development of close relationships bctwccn
hosts and guests is the amount of time hosts spend with their guests_
Farm tourism development

The current research shows that 90%J of operators inter\"lcwcd have been
operating a farm tourism business for less than 10 years, and the majority of operators
(65%) have been in busrness for between I an<l 5 years. Williams ( J9Q)) also li.lund
that the majority of her participants had been in business less than 1 0 years.

Stokes ( 1 993), in a study of the psychology of supply in farm tourism. found
that both economic and non-economic factors were rdat<.:d to farmers· interest
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developing farm tourism. This supports anecdotal evidence in the current study that
operators enjoy socialising with and getting close to guests.
A major finding of Williams ( 1995) study was that the level of f'inancial return
was not always the key benefit of operating a farm tourism business and that meeting
and socialising with visitors was important to the majority of her respondents.
Respondents in the current study expressed similar views.

In terms

or operators"

aspirations for the future development of the fann tourism mdustrv in the rcg1011.
operators revealed plans for further diversification including holding educational
workshops and conferences, building a function centre. and wine production.
demonstrating a spirit of entrepreneurship and confidence
Nevertheless, in the majority of establishments the m·crall picture is not one of
financial viability from farm tourism alone. The finding of the current study show that
of the 20 respondents only 2 operate solely as a fann tourism venture while \ I reported
their main source of income from both fanning and tourism . and 8 also n:cc1\·cd income
from another source.

This is a similar finding to Willrnms ( I 995 i study \\ h1ch

identified 62 frum her sample of 89 operators as having an income from an off-fam1
business or employment.
While the construction of additional chalets at farm tourism propertu;s in the
SWTR has provided an increase in the supply of self-contained accommodation. the
researcher was unable to find any studies documenting whether there is a corresponding
increase in demand. Williams ( \ 995) found a discrepancy hetwecn operators· views or
increase in demand based on supply, and actual statistics available.
Conclusion
This chapter has presented the results of Stage 1 of a study of the i.:xpericncl'.s of
hosts and guests in farm tourism settings in the South West Tapestry Regwn. The
findings have provided a compn:hcnsivc profile of form tounsm operations across the
region against which to locate hosts· and guests· experience:-. which arc the focus of

Stages 2 and 3 of this research. The proliles have also highli�hted similantll:s and
differences between the fann tourism scctur in Western Australia and the eastern States.
The enthusiasm of operators tn taking part in this research and their ohvious
pride in their products must he noted. The extent and quality of services and prov1s10n
of activities is evident, as is also a significant level of interaction between hosts and
guests.

The findings of this stage of the study indicate that the closeness of

relationships may well be dctennmcd by the amount of time hosts spend \vith guests.
The concept of hosting as an integral part of the farm tourism experience wi11 be further
investigated through the second and third stages of this research into the experiences of
hosts and guests.
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CI IAPTER 4
EXP�:RH:NCES OF HOSTS
Introduction

This chapter describes the experiences of three farm tourism hosts. The chapter
is organised under the following headings:
4. 1

Introducing the hosts

4.2

Summary of methodology for Stage 2 - Hosts

4.3

Findings for Stage 2 ( including the textural description for Host I and the
structural description for Host 2)

4.1

Introducing the Hosts
The three hosts participating in this stage of the research. and their partners.

have been given fictitious names to ensure confidentiality. I ha,·c called I lost 1 couple
Angela (the co-researcher) and Alan, Host 2 couple Betty ( the en-researcher) and Bob.
and Host 3 couple Carol (the co-researcher) and Colin.
f

The hosts had dif erent lengths or experience operating a fam, tourism business.
One had only been in business for one year. another for sc,·eral years and the third for a
much longer time. Also, there were considerable differences in the types of form
tourism accommodation provided by the three hosts interviewed.

This is not

unexpected given the diversity of the sector. Angela and Alan pnl\"ide three separate
self-contained 'cottages' or chalets: Betty and Bob pnn-idc bed and breakfast in the
home: and Carol and Colin oftCr a separate fully-equipped guest house on the farm
properly. The hosts themselves were of varying ages and family structure. One farm
was principally an alpaca fom1, all nm sheep and/or cattle and one also had fruit
orchards. In two of the tree operations farm tourism ,vas only a contributor to income
and, in the other, income from farm tourism was beginning to equal the income from
farming.

I

4.2

Summary of Methodology for Stage 2 - Hosts
The research methodology used to investigate the experience of hosting {arm

tourism is phenomenological analysis. I have used a combination of models from
phenomenology literature which have been developed by the well-known
phenornenologists Amedeo Giorgi ( 1997 ),

Robert Schweitzer ( 1 998a) and Clarke

Moustakas ( 1 994). I have also adopted a research key pioneered by Stuart Dcvcnish
and I have modelled my explication of interpretive themes on the work of Patricia
Shenvood. Full details of these models arc given in Chapter 2 - Mcthodologv.
The hosts were intentionally selected from different accommodation types to sec
whether this would have any impact on the results. Hosts were interviewed on their
own properties. The interviews were meticulously transcribed and subjected to a
rigorous phenomenological explication of the data, in the following sequence:
Ideographic stage
Initial reading of the transcript to gain a sense of the data
2

Separation into discreet sections of text (Natural Meaning Units NMUs))

3

Development of a rest!arch key \Vith likely categories for sort mg the NM Cs

4

Sorting of the NMUs according to the research key catcgoncs

5

Transformation of categories to central themes by c\1minat1on of c;,;cess material

6

Construction of a textural description of the experience based on the central
themes and illustrated by excerpts from the transcript

7

Composition of a structural description of the researcher" s understanding of the
co-researcher's experience using a process o f imaginative variation

8

Derivation of individual interpretive themes from the textural descriptions using
the original text as a referent

Nomothetic stage
9

Integration of all individual themes for hosts under major interpretive themes

10

Explication of major interpretive themes drawing on the lived experience of the
co-researcher as experienced by the researcher

11

Synthesis of explicated themes to a smgk unilied statement or synthesised
extended description of the experience of hosting farm tourism

4.3

•'indings
In order to illustrate the research process and to aid understanding of the

phenomenological reduction, I have included below the textural description for I lost 2
and a structural dt:scription for Host \ . These arc followed by a list o f the ind1\·idual
interpretive themes for each host presented in relation to scl f, to others and to the world.
as is suggested by the underlying philosophical principles of phenomcnolog1cal
analysis, the study ofa person·s lifcworld.
Textural Description - Host I
The textural description is a summary of the central themes illustrated by
drawing on the original dialogue from the transcript.
TEXTURAL DESCRIPTION OF ANGELA'S EXPERIENCE AS A FARM
TOURISM HOST
In order lo pn.'sen:e co11/idemiali�v. the reyxmdelll ,.,· referred 10 hy 1he . f11.:n1io11s
name Angela and her parlner 1s r<.:fi..•rrl!d ro hy the name A.Ian
Alan and Angela follo\\'ed the example of friends who had started a successful
farm tourism business. When they bought their property they knew that they would not
be able to make a living solely from the income produced from farming. The property
already had a guest cottage so they started with this and expanded to three cottages O\"Cr
time. Despite some early doubts , as Angela said · ·1 thought we'd haw some trouble
filling if', the business prospered until their income from tourism has no\, m c11akcn
their income from fanning.

Farm tourism has brought other rewards apart from
financial. Angela certainly enjoys being a fann host .. I enjoy meeting different peoplc"
and farm tourism is exactly what she expected it would be. She particularly enjoys th..:
interaction between city children and animals.

The addition of a third cottage h�ts

enabled block bookings hy groups or families or rriends. Even where there arc separate
families they usually make friends, especially where there arc children invo\v1.:d.
Guests vary from family groups with children who love to he out with the
animals "The kids all love the animals" to other guests who arc just look mg for rest and
relaxation. Angela believes people arc just happy to rnjoy the farm atmosphere, and
..
they just want to get away from the city traffic and noise. ' ·That's tht.! main attraction
I n the process of fulfilling her obligations as host which she sees as ..hcing fm:ndly . and
answering all their questions", she goes to some lengths to make hcrsdf available IC)
guests by going out near lhe cottages and being in the garden so that they can easily
approach her to seek infonnation.
Visitors arc mainly from the city but there arc many international visitors from
Asia, and even some from as far away as Holland.
Of course there is a downside to every business. Angela feels that fann tourism
is a tie. She says "You can't, all ofa sudden, think 1 might go up to Perth for a couple
of days·.
There have been occasional unpleasant incidents. For example. there \\as one
noisy group who '·put on a party'' and disturbed other guests. On annth\?r llccas1on .
Alan and Angela's dog bit a couple of children, one of whom was a guest sV1ymg m one
of the cottages. This was a very frightening and awful expcnem:c for evcryon1.:
concerned and Angela now has to be extremely carct"ul that thl:' <log 1s tied up when
visitors, especially children, come to stay. They"ve also had a couple of people who
have complained and whingcd a lot and arc always ··hanging on the \our! door and
requesting things all the time... Angela finds this annoying but Alan is ahle to ··handk
them we\\"
Angela recognises that all visitors arc different and they all ha\'e "thi.:-1r own
things the need and don't need" and she always expects to learn somi.:thing new in term!.
of what pcopie arc looking for.
One group who arc really dillcrcnt in Angela's view an: tlu: Aswn.,. t\ngda
finds them ··entertaining'' but at the same time hard to relates to as she can ··ne,·cr work

out what they need", For example, she dm.:sn't know why they burn a lot or wood and
believes they like to watch it burn 11s it's something they're not usc<l to. She says "they
[Asiansl can't believe we chop woo<l and actually burn if". In comparing her J\sian
visitors with Australian visitors, she notes that "they [Asian�! want to be entertained all
th-c time and expect it, ,vhcrc as the usual Australian wouldn't be expecting anything··
There is definitely a social component to operating a farm tourism business and
f

Angela and Alan interact with their guests both on and of the farm, and oficn have
parties. On one occasion an Asian lady did cooking for them and showed them hm\1 to
cook d ifferent food. According to Angela her guests arc happy "Everyone seems to
love it . . . and a lot of people come back.. _
Structural Description - Host 2
The structural description is a summary of the experience from the researcher"s
understanding of sharing the lived experience with the co-researcher.

STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTION OF BETTY'S EXPERIENCE AS A FARM
TOURISM HOST
In order lo preserve cm!fidenliality, the respumlenr is refi:rred lo hy the fictitious name
Belly and her partner is referred lo hy the name /Jnh,

When Bob and Betty decided lo start a bed and breakfast business on their fann
property, inexperience led them to set their prices too low and they suffered as a result
as they didn't attract the kind of clicntcle they were looking for.
Naivete in relation to ways people with children might behave whilst on holiday
also caused some concern, in particular as some children were not supervised b y tht:ir
parents and maltreated Bob and Betty's animals, including their valuable alpaca
breeding stock.
Fortunately they eliminated these problems by raising their prices and excluding
children except in special circumstances.
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Bob and Betty clearly gel on well with people i n their own older age group and
with people who share their love of animals. A s well as preferences, dislikes of certain
kinds of people arc also clearly arli<:ulatcd people who "hide in their room'· and don't
want to socialise, people of lower economic status, unsupervised chilJn.:n who can he
"obnoxious", people who don't look or behave
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the way tn which Betty expects. /\s

older visitors arc never mentioned in context of the ahove, the underlying mtcnt1on is
that undesirable people "people you wouldn't have as friends·· arc not older people.
The ability to communicate wt.:11 with guests appears to be directly related to the
satisfaction gain1.:d in the host's experience of farm tourism. The stated preferred
guests, that is those in the same older age group as Bob and Betty, often spend their
evenings "chatting.. with their hosts. In the stones o f experiences related by Betty,
communication is a major factor: the nervous girl \vho responded to Betty's warm
welcome and advice enjoyed herself sa much that she didn't \Vant to leave: the man
who came for one became a fim, family friend: the father who was unwilling to
participate in farm activities ended by really enjoying himself performing those farm
activities: and the toilet roll story had no satisfactory conclusion as communication was
ineffective.
Logistical issues around shared space and m eal times cause a great deal of
concern if people don't confonn to the bed and breakfast expectation of going outside
the property for all other meals. The problem is that the kitchen is situated in the centre
of the home.
In terms of overall satisfaction of the host the problem of shared space and the
hosts not being able to separate themselves from the guests, may be a minor
inconvenience given that Betty states quite emphatically that there isn't anything that
she dislikes about having bed and breakfast guests.

Interpretive Themes
The interpretive themes derived from the ideographic stage of the explication ot'
the experience of the three farm tourism hosts arc listed below. They have been
grouped according to their relationship to sell: others and the lili.:world to consistently
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reflect the phenomenological existential transcendental paradigm of being in the
lifcworld. The individual interpretive themes represent the end of the ideographic stage
of analysis.

HOST I
In relation to self
Expectation of learning something new
Realisation of need to be friendly as a host
Satisfaction with hosting
Expectation of improving customer relations
Increasing confidence
Concern for personal property
Guilt feelings regarding visitor safety
Anxiety experienced when things go ,vrong
Tension involved in decision-making
Feeling more comfortable with visitors similar to self
In relation to others
Feeling protected by co-host
Enjoyment in meeting people
Enjoying seeing kids interact with animals
Enjoying socialising with guests
Tension around difference between Asians and other visitors
Difficulty in understanding needs of Asian visitors
Difficulty in communicating with Asian visitors
Preference for 'the usual" Australian visitors
Annoyance with people expecting more than host i s prepared to offer
In relation to the world
Providing an experience that is relaxing and enjoyable
Helping city children to have enjoyable contact with farm animals
Providing respite from city noise and tratlic
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IIOST 2
In relation to self
Making adjustment lo lifestyle
Leaming about the business through trial and error
Conquering nervousness
Gaining confidence
Acquiring sensitivity to the needs of others
Satisfaction derived from successfully meeting challenges
Sense of achievement in providing B&B
Concern for the wellbcing of animals
Tension arising where hosts and guests who have different standards of
behaviour
Fear of upsetting visitors leading to communication difficulties
Tensions of shared space
Inability to resolve frustration resulting from sharing their home with strangers

In relation to others
Co-host as business partner
Co-host adds to sense of security
Fear of strangers
Isolation
Warm feelings of friendship with guests they like
Similar worldvicw as dctenninant of success in host-guest relations
Appreciation of well-behaved children
Accept some guests as family
Enjoying shared social activities with preferred guests
Disapproval of people who don't join in activities
Disapproval of people the host wouldn't choose as friends
Anger towards children who misbehave and maltreat animals
Blame and disapproval of holidaying parents who don 'l supervise their children

In relation to the world
Frustration regarding people's understanding of the nature of a B&H
Capacity to change people's perceptions
Being part of a peer group of accommodation providers
Remoteness of property and sense of isolation
HOST J
In relation to self
Leaming to be a farm tourism host
Acceptance of start-up difficulties in a new business
Pride in provision of amenities
Satisfaction in providing meaninbrful activities for children
Acceptance of need to be available at all times to assist guests if required
In relation to others
Running the business with a rn-host/partner
Partner's pleasure in meeting and talking to guests
Excitement expressed by hosts" children i n spending time with guests' children
Involvement of hosts' children i n leading some farm activities
Family to family relationships with guests
Understanding need for orientation for guests and setting limits
Enjoyment in having fam, tourism guests
Benefits of meeting new people
Happiness felt that people have enjoyed their form holiday experience
Enjoyment of the company of children
Ability lo relate well to children influences host r o l e
Sense o f achievement i n helping city children overcome fear o f animals
Trusting attitude towards guests.
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In relation to the world
Feels her role is one of educator of city children ahout farm life
Hosts feel as member of international forming community through acquiring
knowledge through guests.
Hosts' children like learning from visitors about farming practices overseas
Being part ofa peer group of accommodation providers
Accepting the reality of living in a remote area
Feels meeting new people is the greatest benefit or farm tourism

Major Interpretive Themes - Hosts
My phenomenological analysis of the experience of farm tourism hosts nov-.'
moves into the nomothetic mode. I have intebrrated all o·: 1e themes for hosts into the
following eight major interpretive themes, under which I will describe the explicated
meanings of the experience of hosting farm tourism.
1.

Operators experience hosting farm tourism as an enjoyable occupation.

2.

Operators experience meeting new people as a benefit of farm tourism.

3.

Operators feel that being a farm tot1rism host i s a learning experience.

4.

Operators experience family unity in farm tourism ho.sting.

5.

Operators experience pleasure in helping city children learn to appreciate
animals.

6.

Operators experience great pleasure in the friendships they have. formed with
people of similar age and interests.

7.

Operators experience tension in relating to guests who have different values and
expectations from their own.

8.

Operators experience feelings of frustration, guilt and anxiety.

Explication of Interpretive Themes - Hosts
Meanings for each of the major interpretive themes are presented below. These
provide a composite picture of the experience of hosting farm tourism, incorporating the
I ived experience all of the co-researchers.
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From these themes I then cran a

phenomenological description of the essence of the experience.

The explication of

interpretive themes is also known as the eidetic stage of the phenomenological
reduction, from the Greek c1dos meaning 'essence·.
l.

Operators nperi<!IICC! !wslmg .farm 1011nsm as w1 e1yoyahl<! occUfW/l<m
The individual themes included in this i nterpretive theme arc: satisfaction with

hosting, happi ness felt that people have enjoyed their farm holiday experience,
providing an experience that is relaxing and enjoyable, providing respite from city
noise and traffic, enjoying socialising with guests, satisfaction derived from
successfully meeting challenges, sense of achievement in providing B&B. pride m
provision of amenities., enjoyment of the company of children, and satisfaction m
providing meaningful activities for children.
Hostin g fann tourism is a complex people-oriented business. The notion of
having strangers come to stay in a person's home or on their property requires a pcople
focused approach. All operators experienced overall satisfaction \Vith their hosting
experience as well as pride in having performed their role successfully. although they
related to hosting i n different ,vays.
Angela (Host 1 ) derived satisfaction from being ahlc to offer people a place
where they could relax and get away from the noise and the traffic in the city. She
found people l oved the quiet walks, and the children al I loved the animals. There was
also the satisfaction of meeting different people and learning from her experience. She
said ''l enjoy having people here and meeting different people.. and ..there· s always
something new or that someone hasn't asked for before... Another aspect involved

social i nteraction. She and her partner often go out with guests for meals or have "lots
ofparty sessions with people, have an evening or barbecue together, that's nice.. .
Carol (Host 3 ) who is also a teacher, derived great pleasure i n particular from
showin g the children the animals, teaching them not to be afraid of animals. and
teaching them about fann life. She said "l enjoy doing it and I also enjov the fact that I
think these kids arc gaining so much from it'' and "as I'm a teacher, 1 suppose part of
my background has influence on how I look at that". She and her partner felt vcr\
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satisfied that they had supplied everything guests might want in the guest house,
including extra touches like bowls or fruit from their fruit trees "we always supply a
good bowl in the lgucstJ house''. They were <..:ontcnt that every one o f their guests so far
(atler a year in business) had enjoyed their holiday, and they had found that the
knowledge that people brought with them was or great benefit, especially f(.>r the
children who otherwise would not have any contact with new people.
For Betty ( Host 2 ) there was the special challenge of bed and break fast, and
despite some guests whom she and her partner didn't relate to \veil causing concern, the
overall experience was pleasurable as most of the guests were people o f their own age
they found they had a lot in common with.

Of some of their guests when they first

started their farm tourism business she recalled "some people you just feel as though
you're not hitting it off and so I would stand back and not endeavour to get too close to
them'' and "'on a number of occasions I felt these people and I do not get on. therc· s
something wrong, they don't like me and I don't particularly like them", She concluded
·•there are some lovely people, people that you really do enjoy to have in your home··
and "I really don't see that there's anything I dislike about having bed and breakfast
guests··.
2.

Operators experience meeting new peopl<! as a henejit 01 . fi.1rm 1n11n.1·m.

The individual themes included in this interpretive theme are: meeting new
people is the greatest benefit of farm tourism, hosts· children like learning from visitors
about fanning practices overseas, and hosts feel as member of international fanning
community through acquiring knowledge through guests.
Meeting new people has generally been experienced positively by operators.
describing their relationship to this aspect of the phenomenon under investigation in the
following terms: "I enjoy having people here and meeting different people" (Angela),
"we've had some really lovely people stay"", "people that you would invite into your
..
home, you almost feel embarrassed taking money from them the next morning . and
"Alan [her partner] is a people person , , , he will spend so much time with them , , , he
just loves if'. Part of the positive benefit of meeting new people is the knowledge they
bring from the world 'outside' the farm. Angela reflects: "'we have . . . !al couple who
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comi.: down regularly and the husband always sits mu.J drinks port hen.: with Alan, and
the wife and I usually sit and chat . about various issues."
For Carnl's partner this includes learning ahout form practices overseas from
visitorn who an:: farmers. "\le had a hall . . . he just thought that was great''. This
contact hdps them to led involved in what might he termed the international fanning
community, and is very beneficial to thcir children. Cami says ""the kids actually like
l istening to that sort or thing too" and ··from our kids' point ufview it's good meeting
these other people and relating to them and having to talk to them because, being on a
farm, although they·re not isolated, there certainly aren't many people in town . . . ··
3.

Operators_ft!el thut hemg a_flmn tmmsm /ms/ 1s a learnmg expenence.

The individual themes included in this interpretive theme arc: expectation of
learning something new, making adjustment to lifestyle, acquiring sensitivity tu the
needs of others, expectation of improving customer relations, conquering nervousness.
increasing confidence, learning about the business through trial and error. acceptance of
start-up ditliculties in a new business, concern for the wcllbeing of animals, anger
towards children who misbehave and maltreat animals. acceptance of need to be
available at a l l times to assist guests if requirnd, understanding need for orientation for
guests and setting limits, and being part of a peer group of accommodal!on providers.
The operators experienced hosting fann tourism as a challenge which required
learning to accept difficulties, to adapt, gain confidence, become flcxihle and be willing
to change their lifestyle to adapt to other people. Angela explained ..everyone who
stays is different. They have their own things they need and don't need".
Betty and Bob learned the hard way. When they first started in business they set
their prices too low and, as a result, attracted what Betty calls ·· ,·...�ople I felt uneasy with
and I thought I didn't get on with them" "They don't like me and I don't particularly
like them.'' They increased their prices to bc the same as other providers in the district .
not wanting to take any unfair advantage, and with that they attracted different kinds or
people. Betty was nervous at first but gradually gained confidence. They have learned
to give people what they want. She says - -you·vc got to pick up on . . . cues that come
from the people themselves... "If they want to be alone ... we will stay away from them
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so that they have privacy"' and "it took us a while to learn that, .

it's not the sort o f"

thing you understand instantly, but now that we 'vc experienced difforcnt types of needs
of people, we arc I think more in tune with their needs and we try to adjust our lll'c to lit
in with our customcrn • needs."
Betty and Bob also dcscrihcd bad l!Xpcricnccs involving children whose parents
had not supervised them well and had allowed them to maltreat the hosts' valuable
animals. ''We've had children who have been absolutely obnoxious and their parents
just let them go ... and su we said .. I think we will avoid having children because we
j ust don't want that sort of experience for our animals.. . They were also shocked by an
incident with a neighbouring operator, where a guest's son set fire to the farmer's shed.
Betty described this as ·'horrendous... A�er that, her neighbour stopped running his
farm tourism business.
The need to be available was also reflected in Carol's experience as she recalled
a guest who came down to the farmhouse from the guest cottage for assistance while
she and her family were sitting down to a meal. Carol was quite happy to help the lady
out as she has learned this is part of the role of being a host.

''She was apologetic that

she had to come down and see us when \Ve were having tea, but that's just. as far as
we're concerned, part of it. ..
./.

Operators experiencejllmily unity in farm tourism hu.,·ring
The individual themes included in this interpretive theme arc: running t he

business with a co-host/partner, partner's pleasure in meeting and talking to guests,
excitement expressed by hosts' children in spending time in farm activities with guests·
children, and enjoying interfamily relationships with guests.
The occupation of hosting was shared with a partner in each of the operator"s
experience. The opcmtion of a fann tourism business by a couple means they support
each other in meeting the challenge, share in the tasks and share in the pleasures of
meeting new people and socialising with guests. In every case, the experience was
relived as a shared experience. Betty described her partner as a ··people person... I le
was the one who took guests out around the property and to sec the animals. She said
"Bob in particular loves thaf" . . . "he will just take them wherever he �ocs and tell them
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all about the animals". Carol was happy to sec her whole l'amily joining in, her children
getting excited when children their age cumc to stay, and taking over some of the form
activities. ··1f it happens to be snmeonc with kids around the boys' age the boys'II
.
actually take off whh them, they'll all go off and Iced the chooks and gel the egg'.-. . .
Her partner was more involved with guests than �he was. hcing n;sponsiblc for
orientatiun around the pro�rty for guests when they arrived. The male partner can add
a sense of security. Betty foil quite isolated and vulnerable when some undesirable
"'feral'' people turned up and wanted to stay. Part of the reason she did not want to
accept them was because her partner was away at the time. In Angcla·s case it was her
partner who was responsible for expanding the business by building two more guest
cottages.
5.

Operators experience pleasure in hdpin1, ci(v children levrn to upprecwte
animals.

The individual themes included in this interpretive theme are: cnJoymg seemg
kids interact with animals, feeling that an ability to relate well to children positivclv
influences host role, lCeling of community in teaching city children about animals fann
l i fe, and sense of achievement in helping city children overcome !ear of animals.
Angela's experience of being a fann host definitely includes childrt.!n. She says
.
"thv kids all love the animals . and their guests arc mainly ··mums and dads two with
kids who want hands-on experience with fam1 animals and l'ann:-;'" and ··families want to
be out with all the animals' · . Betty also says they really want people to have contact
with the animals. As a teacher, Carol felt a special connection \\.'ith the children. She
said "I think that's good [seeing children with animals], I like doing that because I just
think it's good that these kids that have come here. they've had no contact ,vith animals,
that they're learning something and gaining something ... "
6.

Operators experience great pleasure in theji"iendships thr.!y have .fhmwd with
people <fsimilar age und interests

The individual themes included in this interpretive theme arc: wunn feelings of
friendship with guests they like, feeling more comfortable with visitors similar tu self.
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accept some guests as fomily, enjoying shared social activities with preferred g.ucsts,
and having a trusting attitude towards guests.
All hosts experienced friendly fcdings towards their guests. Betty and Bob's
relationships with their guests were dependent on their foclings that thl!y were pcopk
they would choose as frfonds: ·'people you would invite into your home··.

Their

favourite guests were from the older age group which was thl'. same agl! as the hosts.
She said ..we sit around . . . and chat as a rule and they just seem to da:k 4uitc \vell"·.
..
"We get on better with those people because they arc more like us Angela and her
partner have enjoyed social contacts with guests during their stay, sharing meals and
going out together. ..We've had lots of families with us, interact with us. and wc·vc
gone out together and had meals together and that sort of thing." Howcvcr, in Angela's
case, these friendships have only been for the duration of the holiday although they
have felt it important to keep in touch with those who come back every year. During
the short time Carol and her partner had been in business. they experienced
relationships with those of similar interests. For example, Colin (the farmer) related
well to guests who were fanners, and Carol (a teacher) was happiest with the children.

7.

Operators have experienced tension 111 refuting to guests who have dtf/i!rl!nt
values and expectations .fi'om lh!!ir mm.

The individual themes included in this interpretive thl!mc arc: tension around
difference between Asians and other visitors, difficulty in commu111cating with Asian
visitors, difficulty in understanding needs of Asian visitors, annoyance with people
expecting more than host is prepared to offer. tension arising where hosts and guests
who have different standards of behaviour, disapproval of people \vho don·t join in
activities, and disapproval of people the host wouldn't choose as friends.
Hosts have expressed tensions in coping with relationships with people who
have different v alues from their own. A strong example of this was the perplexity
expressed by Angela regarding the behaviour or her Asian visitors.

'They're so

different They're completely difforenf'. She was unable to understand their needs and
considered them to be "very, very demanding - expect everything for nothing." This
was in contrast to her feelings about "the usual Australians"' who would he " 'looking
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alter themselves and doing their own thing". In hosting people from a dirforcnt cultural
background from her own, of which she had little knowh.:dge, she wus stepping out of
her comfor1 zone, resulting in confusion, inability to communicate "you can never work
out what they may need or may not need" and inah1lity lo undcrsland their hchav1011r a�
evident in hcr not cons1dcnng why Asians might want to burn more firewood than other
visitors. Where she shared something in common, namely the prcparal1on or meal:-..
there was a good rapport between herself of an Asian visitor who did ' "lots of cook mg
for us". Angela said she was "a really nice lady lo get to know··
.
Tcasions were also experienced by Angela where guests ..\vhim:d and \\ifongcd .
..
and kept '·banging on the door asking for assistance. l losts set their own rules
according to their o\vn standards and when they feel these arc violated angcr and
frustration has been part of their experience of hosting.
Betty also experienced situations \vhcre she felt compromised. One couple who
came said they expected privacy and Beny felt they hadn't understood that B&B
accommodation was within the home. When they left alter only an hour, she ICh
"terrible, dreadful". She said also ··1 was upset because we hadn't been able to fulfil
.
their needs . . . we didn't understand . . . he was unable to tell us what he wanted. She
described this as her "very worst experience". In the early days of here husiness she
was unable to relate to the kinds of guests attracted by their cheaper pnccs at the time.
as they came from a different sucia\ world from Betty's. During that penod of being a
host she felt nervous and lucked confidence.
8.

Opera/ors e.r;perietu'<!.f<!dings r{/fustralwn, guilt and mixiety

The individual themes included in this interpretive theme arc: guilt feelings
regarding visitor safety, anxiety experienced when things go wrong, tensions of sharing
space, inability to resolve frustration resulting from sharing their Imme \Vith strangers.
frustration regarding people's understanding of the nature of a B&B, fear of upsetting
visitors leading to communication diflicultics, fear of strangers, and conct..!m for
personal property.
Angela described her emotions at\er her dog had bitten a couple of children, one
..
belonging to a guest. She said it was "frightening", "an awful experience . " C\'Cl)' Onc
IOI

was having hysterics·· and "it was a terrible feeling of dr,:ad when you hear a child yell
out and scream at the top of their voice Hie dog's just hilten 1hcm" Smee then she

1�

constantly worried about the dog, having to keep it tied up when children around. hut
not wanting to put the dog down. Another "worry" m relation to gul!st �afcty 1i; lhc
pool.
There were particular tensions around thl! tssut.:s of" shart.:d space and privacy ll1 a
bed and breakfast leading to frustration for the hosts. Betty was proud or learning to
supply a very special breakfast ··breakfast is the time we spoil our guests·· She
expressed frustration that people don't really understand what 1s meant hy hed and
breakfast. There is an expectation that guests will go out for all other meals. As the
kitchen is in the centre of the house next to the lounge made available to guests. Betty
felt she couldn ·1 cook and cat in front of the guests. thus she felt obligcd to go out for
meals, which consequently cut into the profits of the busmess This whole 1s�ul! was <.t
constant source of anxiety for Betty. . . I can·t bring myself to cook a meal for us and
eat when there are people there who are not eating. l feel that_ as a host. I _1ust can·t do
that." ·'We've got to pretend that we don"t eat at a11.·· It was onlv with people who had
become special friends that they would sometimes share an evening hut this wa�
generally only after they had eaten elsewhere.
Betty also experienced frustration over conllictmg values that prevented her
from communicating fully with guests on other issues. She was unable to fully explain
to a couple who used excessive amounts of toilet paper that then.:: was a nsk of hlockrni:;
up the septic system. .. I was trying to explain the principles of the st.:pllc system .. and
she had no idea what I was talking about ". Her anxiety was dut.: to her trn:n scnslli\'ity
around discussing personal issues.

In tcnns or personal safoty and protection or

property Betty felt quite threatened by a couple whom she dcscnbcd as ··rcra1· ·. and this
feeling was heightened since she was alone on the property at the time. Another
emotion experienced by Rctty was one of anger when children maltreated their valuahlc
and much-loved alpacas, since ··alpacas are very nervous creatures and you ha,c to treat
them very carefully and especially our pregnant females hccausc there's a lot of moncv
involved". Her anger was also directed at the parents. She said "when they lrarcntsl go
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on holiday they sometimes think, well somebody else is going to look alter my children

for me, I'm here to have a holiday".
Synthesised Extended Descri11tion - Hosts
At the final stage of explication, the phenomenological description is written
based on the explicated meanings. This is the final stage of the eidetic reduction .

THE EXPERIENCE OF HOSTING FARM TOURISM
Hosting farm tourism is an occupation which provides considerable enjoyment
to hosts . Personal satisfaction is derived from succeeding in a complex challenge
involving a diverse range of strangers, and from knowing that people have enjoyed their

holiday. Seeing city children interact with and learn about farm animals is particularly
satisfying for the host. Hosts experience enjoyment in meeting new people, who arc
experienced as bringing variety and a connection to the world outside the farm. Where
there are two hosts (co-hosts) their skills and interests complement each other, adding to
the efficiency of the business and the satisfaction gained by each partner as each relates
in a different way to the guests. Some hosts arc more farm-oriented and others arc more

people-oriented, while some prefer to be with the children.
Hosting is an enriching experience for hosts· children, thus providing another

source of satisfaction to the host, both in seeing them interact with new children, and in
the knowledge that hosting is a family business and therefore very good for the unity of
the family.

Hosting is more rewarding where the guests have something in common

with the hosts, such as age, hackb>round, and interests. Hosts frequently enjoy social
interaction with guests and may develop lasting friendships with visitors who come

back often to stay at the farm.
Hosting involves being adaptable, and being available to look atler the needs of
the guests. There are also sacrifices to be made such as having to stay on the property
while guests arc staying, and having to make lifestyle changes. This is particularly true
i n bed and breakfast where care is taken to maintain privacy in a shared l iving situation
under the same roof as the hosts. Hosting farm tourism is a learning experience. As

hosts gain more experience from having different types of people stay, they become
\OJ

more adept in recognising people's needs. This is a gradual process which sometimes
has to be learned by trial and error. Some of the difficulties hosts have to ovcn.:omc arc
nervousness, lack of conlidence, and lack of knowledge about the best way to run the
business. Each host develops their own rules and their guests often conform to the
kinds of people the host relates well to. This is influenced hy repeat husiness from
guests who have related well to hosts and to the type of farmstay. For example.. families
with small children like to stay at fanns providing access to a range or fann animals,
and the fannstay where the hosts prefer older people docs not accept children.
Some of the challenging aspects of running a farm tourism business arc having
to deal with people you don't like, dealing with people's different habits and different
value systems. This involves tensions in decision-making, and anxiety over personal
safety and that of animals and one's propeny, causing feelings of anger in the host. The
hosting situation in bed and breakfast is more difficult as hosts must contend with
problems caused through sharing the same space.
Another challenge is cross-cultural communication and understanding of
overseas visitors who may have a very different view of the farm holiday and very
different expectations of what the host should be offering.

The experience of

confronting a new culture can be frustrating and confusing for hosts. Hosts experience
stress when they are unable to fulfil the needs of visitors, and particularly so where
incidents occur which harm or injure guests.
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CHAPTER S
EXPERIENCES 011 GlJESTS
Introduction
This chapter describes the experiences of three farm tourism guests. The chapter
is organised under the following headings:
5.1

Introducing the guests

5.2

Summary ofmethodoloh'Y for Stage 3 - Guests

5.3

Findings for Stage 3 ( including the textural description for Guest 1 and the
structural description for Guest 2)

5.1

Introducing the Guests
The three hosts participating in this stage of the research, and their partners,

have been given fictitious names to ensure confidentiality. I have called Host 1 couple
Angela (the co-researcher) and Alan, Host 2 couple Betty (the co-researcher) and Bob,
and Host 3 couple Carol (the co-researcher) and Colin.
To ensure confidentiality I have renamed the three guests taking part in the
research Debbie, Eddie and Fiona. All three guests had taken a recent farm holiday at
one of the farm tourism establishments in the South West Tapestry Region, but none of
them had stayed at the fanns the hosts interviewed in this study. The intention was not
to look at the farm tourism experience in relation to any particular location, rather to
uncover the underlying motivations and expectations of each person in seeking this type
of holiday through discovering the essence of experience of farm holidays for each
person.
The guests were from different backgrounds from each other in terms of social
demographics. The first guest was a young woman speaking about her experience of
farm holidays as a wife and the mother of a young family. The second guest and his
wife were a retired elderly couple, and the third were a middle aged business couple.
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5.2

Summary of Methodology for Stage 2 - Guests
The research methodology used to investigate the experience of being a farm

tourism guest is phenomenological analysis. The research process for guests is identical
to that used for hosts. I have used a combination of models from phenomenology
l iterature which have been developed by the well-known phenomcnologists Amedeo
Giorgi, Robert Schweitzer and Clarke Moustakas. I have also adopted a research key
pioneered by Stuart Dcvcnish and I have modelled my explication of interpretive
themes on the work of Patricia Sherwood. Full details of these models are given in
Chapter 2 - Methodology.
Guests were intentionally selected as having stayed at different types of fann
tourism accommodation t o see whether this would have any impact on the results.
They were interviewed at their om1 homes a short time after their most recent farm
holiday in the South West Tapestry Region. All of the guests were from the Perth
metropolitan area, which the sociodemographic stage of the researched revealed was the
most common source of visitors, with 95 per cent of fann tourism operators surveyed
stating that the majority of their visitors were from this source.
The interviews were meticulously transcribed and subjected to a rigorous
phenomenological explication of the data, in the following sequence:
Ideographic stage
I.

Initial reading of the transcript to gain a sense of the data

2.

Separation into discreet sections of text (Natural Meaning Units - NMUs)

3.

Development ofa research key with likely categories for sorting the NMUs

4.

Sorting of the NMUs according to the research key categories

5.

Transformation of categories to central themes by elimination of excess material

6.

Construction of a textural description of the experience based on the central
themes and illustrated by excerpts from the transcript

7.

Composition ofa structural description of the researcher's understanding of the
co-researcher's experience using a process of imaginative variation

\Ob

8.

Derivation of individual mterpn:livc the,m.:s from the textural descriptions using
the original text as u referent

Nomothl'tic sta�r
9.

Integration of ali individual themes for hosts under major 1nterpn::tive themes

1 0.

Explication of major interpretive themes drawing on the lived experience of the
co-researcher as cxpcncnccd by the researcher

11.

Synthesis of explicated themes to a single unified statement or synthesised
extended description of the experience of hosting farm tourism
Findings

5.3

In order to illustrate the research process and to aid understanding of the
phenomenological reduction, I have included below the textural description for Guest I
and a structural description for G uc!-t 2. These arc followed by a list of the individual
interpretive themes for each host presented in relation to self: to others and to the world,
as is suggested by the underlying philosoph1cal principles or phenomenological
analysis, the study ofa person's Jifeworld.
Textural Description - Guest1
The textural description is a summary of the central themes illustrated by
drawing on the original dialogue from the transcript .
Guest 1

TEXTURAL DESCRIPTION OF DEBBIE'S EXPERIENCE AS A FARM TOURISM
GUEST
In order to preserve cm?fidenlialily, the rl..'.\prmclcm 1s re/i.:rrecl lo hy the jic1111ous mime
/Jehh,e.
When Debbie and her husband chose a farm holiday, they \1v·ere seeking a
,.
.. country type of experience which ICx them included farm activities for the children in
a location that was ..picturesque to stay in...
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In Dehbil: s 0\\11\ words, part uf the attraction was that of imagining hcrsdf as
part of that environment

''1hat ICding of l1vmg 1n thc countrys1tle, I fi.:l!I part of 11, like

I could imagine that ,vas our home and this was our life"'.

She loved thi.: ·\ccrnc

qualities" of farm holidays, "the heautiful view i n the morning across the fields with thi.:
sun corning up··, ··feeling thc water coming off the grass at night'·, and the '·\ovdy quiet
open spaces··.
..
It was important for the children to be "entertained and happy so that then the
whole family would enjoy the holiday. Debbi e and her husband could, "as parent,· .
..relax and read" and ..have a kind of vcg out type time·· For Debbie this ,vas "the draw
of if" "compared to our nonnal life·· which involves her '"running around. taking them
(the children) from one place to another, working to schedules, and just trying to keep
up with everything.. . ..
The children's wellbeing and enjoyment of the holidav was very i mportant. She
.
defines fann activities as "feeding animals··, · ·collecting eggs ._ ··walking around with
animals" and observing ··fann things in action··. it was also important that activities for
the children be available on site so that Debbie and her husband wouldn"t fed
··compelled to get up and go and sightsee··

If they (the children) arcn·t enjoying

themselves and they're being dragged around from pillar to post. ifs stressful and
nobody enjoys themselves". In the relaxed environment or the form tnunsm holidav.
some of the things Debbie and her husband liked to do were "'gomg for walks. reading .
or playing games with the children··.
Debbie compared fann tourism holidays with other types of holidays she had
experienced and noted several advantages. Compared ,vith camping . there was less
work for her since bedding and cooking facilities were provided on the fann, and guests
didn't need to bring much, only themselves and their clothes.
accommodation, Debbie saw this as ..just somewhere to sleep

Looking at hotel

while you go out and

visit other things.""
Debbie's farm tourism experience has been totally satisfactory for her. "'There
hasn't been anyt�, ing at all" that she hasn't enjoyed about farm holidays. On rcllcction
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shl! did mcntwn lack of provision ol' lea and colfoe on arrival as d1sappomting, and
suggested that perhaps she would be helter prepared m futurL'
Their latest fannstay holiday was totally sclf-catcnng. Although the hosts were
"very friendly people"", shc was quite happy to have "distance m the relationship·· and
she did not maintain any ongoing friendships. These host<; provided farm activities but
there was no other social contact.

/\s Debhic remarked. "[ really pri.:!Cr to he

completely separate and be able to join in with activities rather than eating with
people". Debbie and her family had been on previous farmstay holidays; that were
either bed and breakfast or provided breakfast at the farmhouse

Debbie felt that

"commg together with people that you don't know·· was "stressful" and she felt '·an
element of discomfort and stress··.
Another famistay they had stayed at had no farm animals so activities were
restricted to walking a s far as the children were concerned. Debbic·s expectation of a
fannstay \Vas that there would bi: '·domesticated animals, a fov,.. chickens - maybe a cow
and some other things like goats, and a horse, that the children can pat at each venue,
and collect eggs". She favoured a holiday that . similar to the latest one. contained these
elements. ··1 sec a fann holiday as something where the holiday is nght there . it"s a\1
packaged, the kids like to explore around the safe confines of the farm

and

everyone's happy'".
Structural Description - Guest 2
STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTION OF EDDIE'S EXPERIENCE AS A FARM
TOURISM G UEST
In order to preserve c01�/ide11tialily, the rc:spmulenl is re.fi!rred to hy the .fictiriou.'i name
l,ddie.

Eddie and his wife have only recently discovered the enjoyment of farm tourism
holidays.
As an older couple they moved away from their usual holidays at a motel rn
Bussclton 1 to a quieter, inland location, in search of quietness and tranquillity.
I

Bm.�clton is a busy coast:il resort town in the .southwcst ofWestern Aus1rnlia
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Eddie said they were not particularly looking for fanning and animals although
he observed animals while travelling and at the fmmstay, and he hdicved that <.:oming
into contact with animals was very good for city t:hlldren.
The main motivation was the search fi.ir pcat:c and tranquillity.

l ·: ddic

remembered his c'\pcricnccs as a boy and later as a young man where hc spent his early
childhood and some of his adolcsecnl years on a farm. Even though his ,vit'c did not
share these experiences, she did enjoy the farmstav and was also lookmg for peace and
tranquillity.
Another aspect of the form holiday that impressed Eddie was the friendliness not
only of the host but also of the other guests and the people in the nearby small country
town.
In spite of not particularly looking for the farming side of the holiday, Eddie
found the activities to be very enjoyable, particularly the feeding of wild birds which
was made into a social occasion by the host. Hc also became interc�ted in the fruit
fanning business conducted at the farmstay where they stayed I le reflected on his own
fanning experience of his youth and described an incident where he had been able use
this fanning knowledge to assist the host by carrying out some emcrgencv repairs to a
storm-damaged fence. In considering the general appeal

or farm

tounsm holidays.

Eddie also identified other interesting features in the n.:1ghbourhood which would
appeal to visitors such as local restaurants, festivals and scenic dnves
Eddie also mentioned that he would like to retire to a country place but for lack
of medical facilities which he fel t as older people he and his wife should he close to.
However, they ecrtamly intended to save for another fam1 tourism holiday in the near
future.
Addendum: Jn a post interview conversation with Eddie's wife . she indicated her
preference for self-contained accommodation. Her view of bed and breakfast or eating
with the host was that she would not enjoy this as she would feel ohligcd to help with
the preparation and clearing up and would not be able to relax and enjoy herself
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lnter1lrctive Theme�
The interpretive theme� derived from the ideographic stage of the cxphrntion of
the cxpcncncc of the three farm tourism guests arc listed below. As with hosts, these
have been grouped according to their relationship to self, others and the lilCworld to
consistently rellect the phenomenological existential transcendental paradigm or hcing
in the lifcworlJ. The individual interpretive themes represent the end of the ideographic
stage of analysis.
GUEST I
In relation to self
Imagining living in the country
Loving the scenic qualities of the farm in the country
Farm tourism requires less personal effort on the part of a \vil'c and mother
Enjoyment of farm holidays
Contrast between busy lifestyle and relaxation in country
Need to recuperate from stress
Enjoying leisurely activities like walks and reading
In relation to others
When children arc happy the family 1s happy
Oppo11unities to play games with the children
Seeking interactive farm activities for children
Seeking t o have expectations met regarding activities required
Activities are necessary to keep children occupied so parents can relax
Need for distance in relationship
Desire to be lcll alone
Stress of eating with strangers
In relation to the world
Seeking a country experience
Holiday is a package to suit guests· needs
Basic amenities will he supplied
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I losts wi\1 keep their distance
I lo\iday will relieve stress
I lo\iday will he good f(ir all the family
GllEST 2
In relation to self
Discovering the enjoyment or the farm holiday
Feeling good about past knowledge of farm lifo
Finding the fruit packing side of the business very interesting
Desire for privacy, quietness and tranquillity
Valuing farm tourism as an enjoyable experience
Animals are good for city children
Reliving past experience on a farm when young
Remembering the quietness and peacefulness of the country
In relation to others
Enjoying peace and tranquillity with partner
On rainy days enjoyed his ,vifc"s company
Appreciated friendliness of host
Host explaining fruit packing business to him
Feeling of happiness when he was able to help the host with some fencing
repairs
Prc1Crencc for self-catering accommodation.
Other guests were very friendly
Loving the opportunity to sit and talk with other guests during wild bird feeding
Country people were also very friendly
In relation to the world
Access to other country attractions, fCstivals and drives
Possible problems in provision of medical facilities
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Glll-:ST J
111 relation to l<iClf
Fnjoying the country atmosphere
Finding somewhere nice and quiet
Getting away from the city
Seeing scenery and hills
Being away from people
Remembering childhood experiences

Provide� relief from pressure and pace of business
In relation to others
Sharing love of country and country upbringing with partner who shares holiday
Instant rapport with two sets of hosts
Barriers to relationships
Shared values and tastes as a prerequisite for friendship
Friendliness of country people
Welcoming attitude tmvards tourists
In relation to the world
City people are introverted, c-mmtry people arc more outgoing
Availability of services in the country is limited but surmountable
Nomothetic Stage
My phenomenological analysis of the experience of farm tourism guests now
moves into the nomothetic mode. I have integrated all of the themes from each guest in
the ideographic stage of analysis into the following eight major interpretive themes
which will be the basis for the final stages of the eidetic reduction.
I.

Guests experience the farm tourism holiday as both uplitling and peaceful.

2.

Guests experience the farm tourism holiday as a panacea for the stresses

or a

busy lifestyle.
3.

Guests experience seeing children learning from and enjoying llmn activities

I IJ

4.

Guests experience a hcighlem:d sem;e of family togelherncss on a form tourism
holiday.

5.

Guests relive happy memories of past time, spent on the form and in the
country.

.S.

Guests experience country people as friendly and welcoming towards visitors

7.

Guests enjoy meaningful and lasting fricnd!-ih1ps with hosts with whom they
share common interests.

8.

Guests experience anxiety and discomfort in socialising with people they don·t
know.

Explication of Interpretive Themes for Guests
Meanings for each of the major interpretive themes are presented helm,·. These
represent provide a composite picture of the experience of being a farm tourism guest
incorporating the lived experience of all of the co-researchers.
I.

(Juests experience the cmmt,3 s1de as hoth upl!fiing and peace.fill.
1

This interpretive theme includes the themes of: imagining living in the country .
loving the scenic qualities of the fann in the country. enjoying leisurely activities like
walks and reading, discovering the enjoyment of the farm holiday. desire for privacy.
quietness and tranquillity, valuing farm tourism as an enjoyable experience, enjoying
attractions outside the farm, wanting to retire to the country but not feeling confident
about medical services. enjoying the country atmosphere, finding somewhere nice and
quiet, and seeing scenery and hills.
The countryside is experienced as uplifting, having the power to recharge the
batteries, give fresh clean air, peace and tranquil lity. Debbie (Guest I ) is s o inspired by
the landscape that she imagines herself living in the country. Even the guest chalet she
stayed in takes on this dimeusiGn as she can sec herself in the ''little house··.. ·'because
it's pretty to look outside". She describes her whole experience quite poetically:

··1

love the scenic qualities of the w'10lc holidays and one of the most memorable things .
just the beautiful view in the morning across the fields with the trees in the distance and
the green fields, the sun coming up, and then at night feeling all the water coming off
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thl! g.rnss mH.I the misty fcding and just the lovely quiet open spaces I thmk That · ..,
what I really like and ,1 ust hcing ahlc to go liir a walk imagmc .iust living on a farm, Just
get th.at fixling or living in the countryside. I li.:l!I part of 11, likc 1 could imagmc this
.
was our home and this was our lilc, just sort or role-playing. .
l::ddie (Uucst 2) discovered the: farm holiday quite by accident while searching
for the peace and tranquillity he yearned fur to Iii\ his lifewnrld. I le and his wife loved
the "peacefulness" and "quietness", the "gorgeous drives·· and the whole ambience I k
also thought about retiring to the country and the only deterrent was his need to be close
to medical services available in the city. Fiona (Guest 3) was also desiring a quiet
haven where she could enjoy beautiful scenery and the hills she could relate to from her
deep memory within herself of a child growing up in the country. ''Both tny husband
and I were brought up in the mountain country in New South Wales and Queensland ··
2.

C l11es1s experience the fllnn tourism lwliday as u pwwcea fhr the slresses rf u
hm�v l//Csty!e.
This interpretive theme includes the themes of:

experiencing a need to

recuperate from stress, appreciating the contrast between a busy lifestyle and relaxation
in country, getting away from the city, being away from people . experiencing relief
from pressure and pace of business, and experiencing farm tourism a� a low effort
holiday.
Busy lifestyle, noise, traffic congestion, pollution arc part of life for most city
dwellers. Guests experienced a complete contrast to these aspects of their world when
they spent time in the country on a farm tourism holiday. For Debbie "thafs the draw
of it, compared to our normal life'' which is "running around . . . ,iust trying to keep up··.
On a farm tourism holiday "no one has to go anywhere·· and she just wants to ha\'e "a
real veg out type time". Fiona experienced the country as a place to "he :nvay from
people"' where she and her partner can just get away from the "'pressure and pace·· of
business and "recharge the batteries". For Debbie, the form tourism holiday gives her
the chance to relax in more ways than one as she reflects that there is \'Cry little
[domestic] work involved in the self-catering accommodation she favours in a formstay.
..
She wanted something that would be "restful and a bit lazy"· with "110 things to do .
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3.

( iuC.\/.\ l'Xf ll'l'll'JI( 'l • \l 'l'lllg c -/11fdn'II ft't1n1111g /rum 1 11/1 I , ·11111 I /Iii.'. /11r111 de I 11"1111 • ,.

This mtcrprct1vc theme includes the 1hc1m;..., of ...,ed1nµ 111\t:radl\c ,u.:11, 1t11.: ..., li1r
childn.:n, seek.mg to ha,c cxpcctauons met n.:garding act1\lllC..., required _ �ccp1nµ_
children occupied with acti,· 1 t1cs so parents can relax. and he lie\ 1ng arnmal.... arc toot.I
ti.u city children.
Gui.:sts ha,·e exprcssl!d positivi.: fr:elmgs rcgarding si.:emg chlldri.:n rntcrJcllng
with farm animals. They all felt that city children have little . , r an� . conla(.·t \\Jth farm
animals. so that being on the farm 1s good for them. Thcsc scnt11m..:nh an: n.: la11.:d to
their 0\\11 life experience as childrcn when they may hav... cn,1oycd being ,,nh ammab
Two of the participating guests, Eddie and Fiona. grew up in the countr: or on a farm
Debbie knew exactlv what kind of activities she wantcd for hi..:r ch!ldnm and
described them in an interactive manner "geese and chickens to fCcd. cm,s to feed and
pat" as if she were the child drawing on her 0\\-'TI i.:xpcrience. Th!.!Tl! \\ere also clement�
of another type of satisfaction linked to the relief from ha, mg to ,,orf}· ahout tht..:
children while they were on holiday. Debbie and her fam11\ haJ e,pcnenced ,e,eral
different types of fannstay accommodation . but the oni.: she enJo�ed most

\\ilS

the one

where she could be sure that the children would be happily occupit..:d \\ 1t\1 \\)\\ -1,..c� . �aft.: .

interaction with fann animals to suit her specifications. llus mi.:am that ..;he \H1uldn ·1

have to worry about their safety, would know they weri.: cn.10� mg thcnhch c� and ,,ould
then be able to relax with her husband. This was a holiday ,,here --c, c�llnc's happy .
the kids like to explore around the sa!C confines of the fann

The hosts

activities . .. so the kids can go off and do that and thcy can _1om 111· ·

ha,e

The main

attraction was to "just sit and relax and knmv the kids arc having an enjoyable time··
./.

(luests experience u lzeight<!11l!J sc:nsc: 1{film 1�i · toge1 lzernc:.u ,m a.farm le ,11r1.\111
{uJ/iday.

This interpretive theme includes the themes of: lccling like a happy family
when the children arc happy, spending time playing games with thi: children . cn1oying
peace and tranquillity with partner, on rainy days enjoyl!d his wifo"s company. sharing
love of country and country upbringing with partner on holiday.
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Two ol' thc guests spent the farm tourism holiday with their spouses and one was
accompanied by her other immediate family members ( sp<Jusc and two children). l:ddic
and his wife hoth experienced the peace and tranquillity they were searching for. I le
said "she looks for quietness, peacefulness'", and "even the rainy day, .

we Just stay

inside ... just hy ourselves, I loved that". They lovc<l thc whole holiday and the "little
town'" so much that they felt they belonged. Eddie claimed "all of a sudden, we made it
our spoC. For Debbie, the essence or her fann tourism !.!xpcriencc was closeness of the
family unit, being a happy family. This was the indisputable secret of an enjoyable
holiday: '·once you've got children with you the holiday is only a fun holiday if they're
happy". The children's enjoyment was linked directly to having all the activities in one
place. Debbie recalled from ht.!r own knowledge of their behaviour ··if they aren't
enjoying themselves and they're being dragged around from pillar to post it"s stressful
and nobody enjoys themselves.., and "if they 're entt.!rtaincd and happy, then we as
parents can relax". Fiona's experience of life as shared with the researcher 1s one o f
companionship with her partner she grew up with i n the country a s they continually
seek country experiences ''"regressions to our childhood·· together.
5.

Guests relive happy menumes ,fpust times spent 011 tlwjllrm u11J 111 the
COUllll}'·

This interpretive theme includes the themes of:

feeling good about past

knowledge of fann life, reliving past experience on a fann when young . remembering
the quietness and peacefulness of the country, and feeling of happiness through helping
the host with some fencing repairs.
One of the objects accessed in the lifeworld is memory of past experience. Two
of the three guests relived experiences on the fann from long ago, experiences that had
influenced their choice to take a fann holiday. Eddie said .., could give you some
experiences that I've had on farms which probably made us want to go and stay there
[at the farmstay]". He recalls the good times: "I enjoyed specially the Christmas time.
l�d even be on the tractor . . . now all that comes back to me. It was great, and il wa5 so
quiet. Peaceful". Eddie became enthusiastic as he began to think about the role of
sheep on the farmstay, and to share his experience of mending some fences broken in a
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sudden stonn, s�aking proudly of his ability to do something for the host who was "so
friendly". Fiona recalled her childhood in a country town in New South Wales, with
her husband, and the other farm and country holidays they had taken in England, saying
··we're country people at heart".

6.

< iul.!sts expi.!nencl! country people as friendly und welcoming towurd.\· vis1tor.t.
This interpretive theme includes the themes of:

finding country people very

friendly, finding city people to be introverted, finding country people tn be more
outgoing, and finding other guests very friendly.
Country hospitality is one of the recurring themes of fann tourism literature
tourism (Lane, 1 994; Moscardo, Morrison & Pearce, 1996; Pearce, 1 990).

Farm

tourism guests partici pating in the study experienced country people as very friendly
and helpful, especia\1y to visitors. In Fiona's exncricnce, "country people arc more
outgoing" whereas she had experienced ''city people to be introverted'". His experience
out walking in the city was the opposite: '·in the city . . you talk to someone and they
run away . . . " Debbie liked hosts to be '·separate but friendly". She described the hosts
in her preferred farrnstay as "very friendly people and they treated you like people that
we've known for quite a while". For Eddie the friendliness of the country included their
host "she was marvellous" and the other guests. He says ··cvcr)'one seems to acquire
..
that lovely country air where everybody is a friend , and "any,vhen.: you go in those
small towns . . . everybody talks to vou".

7.

(iuests e1!foy meuningfUI und lusting ji-iendships with hosts with whom thev
share common interests.
This interpretive theme includes the themes of:

appreciating friendliness of

host, loving the opportunity to sit and talk with other guests during wild bird !cedin g
activities, experiencing instant rnpport with two sets of hosts who share values and
tastes, and involvement in learning from host about fruit packing business.
Guests have experienced instant bonding ,..,,ith hosts that mark the hcgmning of
friendships that guests are keen to continue. Fiona experiences that special quality of
attraction and bonding as ••(ikemindedncss'", a quality that transcends other similaritil"'-S
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such as age. "It's just nice to lind somebody Jikeminded with similar sorts of tastes.·'
She experienced this not once but twice, with two different hosts, and this relationship
is one of the most important reasons for their continuing enjoyment of their visits to
their favourite formstay. She descrihcd the later hosts as "fantastic·· and "like family··
Of having a meal at the farmstay, she said when they go there '"it's like going cfown to a
dinner party with friends... In contrast, where they d1dn·t hond with the host they d1dn"t
return to that establishment for a further holiday. While Dcbh1c preferred to keep her
distance from hosts, Eddie developed a special bond with their host, which dre,..,. them
back to the same farmstay for a second visit. I le said "she was marvellous and we made
very good friends with her in just two visits'·.

8.

Gue.\'fs experience ,111x1ely and d1.w:011�fi1rt in socwlwng with people they don 'I
know.

This interpretive theme includes the themes of: cxpcncncmg lack of contact
with host as a desirable aspect of host-guest relationship. finding eating with strangers a
stressful experience, and partner"s discomfort regarding catmg \\' Jth hosts.
Debbie had visited several fann tourism establishments

111

the area and had

experienced stress in eating with the hosts. She expressed tins m the following way: ··1
feel that's a bit stressful - people that I don't know - actually joining a meal. in their
home, I just feel an clement of stress . . discomfort··. She prefers to he ..completely
separate.. from the host. Similarly, the wife of Guest 2 (Eddie) mcntrnned that she

would feel very awkward eating with strangers as she would feel obliged to help with
preparation of the meal and cleaning up, which she would rather not do ,vhen she was
on holiday.

This theme may be extended to include dislike of socialising with people

with whom there is no common bond. This was Fiona's expcricm:e when their first
preferred fann tourism establishment changed hands and they didn " t like the new
owners, leading them to search for another farmstay operated by people who held
similar values to their own.
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Synthesised Extended Descri1>tion • Guests
At the final stage of explication, the phenomenological description is written
based on the explicated meanings. This is the final stage of the eidetic reduction.

THE EXPERIENCE OF Bt,JNG A FARM TOURISM GUEST
The enjoyment of a fan11 tourism holiday is linked to the beauty, peace and
tranquillity of the countryside. Guests experience a sense of renewal as they recover
from the stresses of their busy lifestyle, whether it be coping ,1.:ith an active family.
running a business or simply living in the city. They experience the country as a place
of clean air, free from pollution and the noise of traffic.
Guests enjoy the scenic qualities of the country and can imagine living in the
country. They relate to and. i n a sense feel they own it, if only for a short time. For
some, the country and fann lifestyle brings back memories of pleasant times spent in
the country or on farms in their youth.
Guests experience fam1 tourism as being with and among friendly people. The
friendly ethos of the country is seen to extend to everybody, from hosts to other guests
and to other people living in the area. Once guests have met and relate well to a host
there is often an ongoing relationship that encourages them to go hack aga111 and again
to repeat the enjoyable experience. The bonds that bring guests and hosts together arc
those of sharing common interests and tastes that surpass the obvious commonalities
such as age. Where guests have not liked the host, they have not returned to that
farmstay. The closest relationship between guests and hosts was at a bed and breakfast
type of fannstay.

Guests staying in self-catering chalets valued their priYacy and

opportunity to be separate. Being a fann tourism guest in a situation where meals are
shared with the family can be extremely enjoyable for some. yet stressful and
intimidating for others, depending on the level of friendship achieved.
For the guest with a family of young children, farm activities arc delightful. n
learning experience for the children and a way of keeping them occupied and happy so
that the family as a whole has an enjoyable holiday.
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Some guests don"t like to tee\

pn:ssured ahout anything at all, they like leisurely activitit.:s such as walking or reading.
Being on holiday on the fam1 is a space in lhe lifcworl<l where personal rclalionships
nourish and family harmony is maintained.
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CIIAPTl•:R <,
MOTIVATIONS 011 IIOSTS A N D GUESTS
Introduction
I n this chapter I present the key findings of my phcnomcnolog1cal investigation
of the experience o f fann tourism hosts and guests expressed as motivations for hosting
tourism or for choosing a farm tourism holiday. I ,viii compare my findings wnh two
research studies ( Frv . 1984 and Pcarct.:, 1 990) mcnllnncd earlier in the thesis. I will
apply selected motivation models from social science and tounsm literature to mv
findings on guest motivation and I \i,.·ill discuss host-guest relationships in the context of
tourism literature. Finally I will discuss the merits of phenomenology as action research
the context ofmy research.

The chapter i s presented under the following headings:

6. 1

Motivations of hosts - Findings

6.2

Motivations of guests - Findings

6.3

Discussion of findings of this research in relation to other research

6.4

Motivations theories used in tourist studies and their relc,·ancc to the current
research

6.5

Host-guest relations in the context of tourism literature and relevance to c urrent
research

6.6

Conclusion

6.1

Motivations of Hosts - Findings
Motivations for hosts an: based on the content of the synthesised extended

description explicated from their lived experience of hosting fann tourism . us discussed
in Chapter 4 Experiences of Hosts. These will be presented in table fonn (Table 1 1 )
followin g the extended description o f the experience of hosting farm tourism
reproduced below.
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Synthesised 10:xtendcd Dcscri11tion of the Ex11cricncc of l ln!iling Farm Tourism
I losting farm tourism is an uccupatton which provides considerahlc e11_1oymenl
to hosts. Pcrsonal satisfaction is derived l'rom sw.:cce<ling

111

a L:omplex challenge

involving ;1 diverse range of strangers, and from knowmg that people have en.Joyed their
holiday. St:ting L:1ty children interact with and learn ahout form animals 1s particularly
satisfying for the host. Hosts experience enjoyment in meetmg nc,1,-· people. who arc
experienced as bringing v;ml:ly and a connection to the world outside the farm

Where

there arc two hosts (co-hosts) their skills and interests complement each other. adding to
the etlicicncy of the business and the satisfaction gained hy each partner as each relates
in a different way to the guests. Some hosts arc more farm-oriented and others arc more
people-oriented, while some prefer to be with the children.
Hosting is an enriching experience for hosts· children, thus providing another
source of satisfaction t o the host. both in seeing them interact ,v1th new children. anJ in
the knowledge that hosting is a family business and therefore very good for the unity of
the family.

Hosting i s more rewarding where the guests ha,·c something in common

with the hosts, such as age, background, and interests. Hosts frequently enjoy social
interaction with guests and may dt:\'elop lasting friendships with , 1sitors who come
back often to stav at the fann.
Hosting involves being adaptable, and being availablt.! to look after the needs of
the guests. There arc also sacrifices to be made such as ha\'ing to stay
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tht.! property

while guests arc staying, and having to make lifestyle changt.!s. This is particularly true
in bed and breakfast where care is taken to maintain privacy in a shared Ji,·ing situation
under the same roof as the hosts. llosting farm tourism is a learning exp:.:rienci::. As
hosts gain more experience from having different type'i of people stay. they hccomc
more adept in recognising pcoplc"s needs. This is a gradual process. which sometimes
has to be learned by trial and error. Some o f the dilliculties hosts have to ovcn:ome art.!
nervousness, lack of c onfidence, and Jack o f knowledge about the best way to run the
business. Each host develops their own rules and their guests oltcn conform to the
kinds of people the host relates well to. This is influenced by repeat husim:ss from
guests who have related well to hosts and to the type of farmstay. For example. families
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with small children like to stay at farms providing access to a range of forrn animals.
und the fonm,tay where the hosts prefer older people docs not accept children
Some of the challenging aspects of running a farm tourism hus1m:ss arc having
to deal with people you don't llkt.:, dcal111g with pcoplc·s d1 fl"c.:n:nt hahlls and <lilkn.:nl
valuc systems. Tl11S mvolves tensions in dcc1sion-making. and anx1t.:1y over personal
safety and that of animals and one's propcrty . causing feelings of anger 1n the host 'f ' hi:
hosting situation in bi:d and breakfast 1s more difficult as hosb must contend with
problems caused through sharing the same space
Another challenge is cross-cultural communicat1on and understanding of
overseas visitors who may have a vcrv different view of the farm holiday and very
diftCrent expectations of what the host should be offering.

The i:xpcnencc of

confronting a new culture can be frustrating and confusing for hosts. 1 losts cxpcriencc
stress when they arc unable to fultil the needs of visitors. and particularly so where
incidents occur which hann or injure guests.
6.2

Motivations of guests - Vindings
As with hosts, the extended description is presented below. fr,J!owcd b\' Table

1 2 which shows the motivations and expectations taken fonn the phenomenological
description.
Synthesised Extended Description of the Experience of Being a Farm Tourism

Guest
The enjoyment of a fann tourism holiday is linked to the beauty. peace and
tranquillity of the countryside. Guests experience a sense of rcnc,\·al as they recover
from the stresses of their busy lircstylc, whether it he coping with an actin: family .
running a business o r simply living in the city. They experience the country as a place
of clean air, free from pollution and the noise of traffic.
Guests enjoy the scenic qualities of the country and can imagine living in the
country. They rl!latc to and, in a sense feel they own it . i f only for n short time. For
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some, the country and farm lifi.:stylc hrmgs hack memories of pleasant times spent

111

the country or on farms in their youth.
Table 1 1 - l\loth· ations of hosts
Being involved in an i.:njoyahlc occupation
Meeting complex challenges
Seeing people enjoy their holiday
Seeing children learn about farm animals
Meeting new people
Connecting to the world outside the fann
Working side by side \vith co-host in a successful partnership
Seeing their own children enjoy the hosting experience
Increasing family unity
Sharing common interests with guests
Social interaction \Vith guests
Developing lasting friendships ,vith guests
Learning to recognise peop\e"s needs
Gaining confidence
Overcoming nervousness
Gaining business skills

Guests experience fann tourism as being with and among friendly people. The
friendly ethos of the country is seen to extend to everybody, from hosts to other guests
and to other people living in the area. Once guests have met and relate well to a host
there is often an ongoing relationship that encourages them to go hack again and again
to repeat the enjoyable experience. The bonds that bring guests and hosts together arc
those of sharing common interests and tastes that surpass the ohvious cmnmonalitics
such as age. Where guests have not liked the host, they have not returned to that
farmstay. The closest relationship between guests and hosts was at a bed and breakfast
type of fannstay.

Guests staying in self:.catcring chalets valued their privacy and

opportunity lo he separate. Being a farm tourism guest in a situation where meals arc
shared with the family can he extremely enjoyable for some, yet stressful and
intimidating for others, depending on the level of fricndship achicved.
For the guest with a family of young children, farm activities arc delightful, a
learning. experience ror thc children and a way of kecping them occupied and happy so
that the family as a whole has an enjoyable holiday

Some guests don't like to f'ecl

pressured aboul anything at all, they like leisurely activities such as walking or reading.
Being on holiday on the farm is a space in the lifoworld where personal relationships
flourish and family harmony is maintained.
Table 1 2 - Motivations of guests

Seeing the beauty of the countryside
Experiencing peace and tranquillity
Experiencing a sense of renewal
Recovering from the stress of their busy l ifestyle
Being able to relax
Breathing the clean air in the country
Being away free from the noise of traffic
Imagining living in the country
Remembering pleasant times spent in the country or on fanns in their youth.
Enjoying leisurely activitic5 such as walking
Providing meaningful fann activities for the children
Being together as a family on an enjoyable holiday
Experiencing friendly country hospitality
Being in a friendly country environment
Building relationships with people with common interests
Renewing friendships with hosts from previous holidays
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6.3

Discussion of flndings of This Research in ltelation to Other Research
Western Australia

Hosts
For the respondl.!nls in Fry's ( 1 984) study of farm tourism in Western Australia,
the main motivat10n was 'economic' (66 per cent), with 50 per cent of hosts naming
"meeting people· as an important reason for starting a farm tourism venture. ln the
current study, 'meeting people· has emerged as the most signilicant motive for
operating a fann tourism business, contrasting with Fry's findings that while 50 per cent
of his respondents desired to meet people, for two thirds of proprietors the main
motivation was economic ( Fry. 1984. pp 29-30).
Another important motivation in Fry's study was the emphasis on educating
people about fanning. I n the SWTR hosts ,vcre more concerned with seeing children
interact with and learn from animals. While Fry's respondents considcr\!d the peace and
quiet and the natural assets of the countryside to be the most enjoyable part of the farm
holiday, hosts in the current study also spoke about social interaction with their guests
as a strong motivation.
Fry has listed as personal rewards a number of motivations which arc also
expressed by SWTR hosts as strong motivatiom;. These mcludi.: meeting people,
making friends, social contact, broadening knowledge and seeing people enjoying
themselves.
Guests
For guests m Fry's study, the overwhelming motivation involved showing
children farm activities. In contrast, in my research this is raised by only one of the
three guests interviewed. In her case, the main motivation was that everyone in the
family would be happy and this would be an opportunity for her and her husband to
relax, knowing the children were safe. This same view ,vas expressed hy parents
answering Fry's questionnaire. A smaller number of guests valued peace and quiet and
getting away from the city yet these were the main motivations for gui::sts in the current
study.
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I t shnuld be noted that while both studies took place in W/\, J,'ry's research
covered a much larger areas (the whole of the State, took place more than 1 5 years ago,
and used a dillCrent methodology).
The stronger desire of guests in the SWTR to get away from the city may be a
consequence of increased stress caused by 1 5 years of increasing globalisation and the
technological revolution which has affected so many working environments.

The

attitudes towards children is in part dictated by the needs, values and priorities of the
respondents. The strong motivation in the SWTR to make friends with guests may be a
function of the psychocentric nature of the target market since guests were generally
within a two hour journey from the farmstay locations.
Host-Guest Relationships
Fry asked hosts to list the personal qualities needed to run their farm tourism
establishments. His results are given in the Table 1 3.
Table 13 - Personal qualities required for farm tourism (Fry, 1 984)
Responses

J·'reque!l(V 1{111en11011
(N 2-1•

Outgoing, like people, interested in others,
gregarious, friendly, get on with others, sociable

19

Patience, tolerance, can't let things get you down

12

Organised, proficient, stable, businesslike, accurate
in making bookings, good homcmakcr, adaptable

9

Good talker, good listener, communicator, speaker

7

Caring, concern, hospitality

4

Good knowledge of natural phenomena, good guide,
travel background

Willin!,'lless to sacrifice personal, life, 24-hour day
*number of respondents

-'
(Fry. 1984. p.31 )
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The responses indicated a number of qualities which can also he attrihuted to the
hosts participating in the current research, particularly in terms of sociahility, resilience
and willingness to make personal sacrifices in the interest of' satisfying the ncc<ls or
guests.
Fry lists some tensions experienced by his rcspondl..!nts. · 1·hcsc arc:
Tourism competing with farming for time
Children wanting to be just with the family when other children visiting
Not used to tourism, handling bookings and other organi1..a!ional hassles
Sometimes kept up talking until late
Differences of opinion between hushand and wife, or other members of a family
partnership
(Fry, 1984, p.3 1 )
None of these correspond with the tensions described in the expcrienc..: of the
SWTR hosts which were due to experiences involving clients with different social
values from the host, difficulty in communicating with guests on issues of a personal
nature, and C":ross-cultural lack of understanding.

New Zealand
The second study against which I compare my findings was conducted in Nc\v
Zealand by Philip Pearce ( 1 990). Pearce·s research was base on a social situation
analysis of host-guest experience against eight features of social situatmns developed hy
Argyle, Fumham and Graham ( 1 981, cited by Pearce, 19911, p.345).

These were

'cognitive structures', ·environmental sdting· . ·social rules', ·social roles" . 'language
and communication' , and 'activities and bchavioral sequences·.
Firstlv, there is a great difference between the nature of farm tourism in New
Zealand and the Australian product. In New Zealand, farm tourism is an all year round
attraction priced at the upper end of the market and the majority of visitors from
overseas (at least 80 per cent), including a high proportion (more than 20 per cent) from
Japan. The majority of accommodation is in-house and includes meals. Farm tourism in
Australia has a fast-growing proportion of self-catering accommodation with a potential
for a more flexible kind of relationship between hosts and guests.

Dul! to lhl!sc

differences it is not surprising that there were many contrasts hctwecn my findings and
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those of Pcan.:c. In N1.:w /.ealand. these involved ll!nsiuns arismg from cro"is-cultural
interaction. Probkms arosl! as a result of conllicting social rules, eating hchav1our and
communication styles including non verbal behavmur and the need to shar1.: fi.1 c1\it11.:s. Ill
an in-home type of accommodation. In my research there was only one example uf
cultural misunderstanding with Asian visitors rcport1.:d hy Angela ( I lost I ) hut this had
little impact on my overal l finding since overseas visitors d,d not take part 1n the study
The study was not hroad enough to include the cons1derahlc amount of research
required to investigate international host-guest relations.
As in my findings . friendlmcss of hosts was an integral part of the expcnencl!
In some instances this was elevated to the extreme hy tourists who viewed the fnendly
New Zealand fanner as the prototype of a New Zealandcr Conversely. guests often felt
that there was pressure on them to return friendliness hy sharing mformatHm ahout
themselves and their lifestyle, especially when other guests were cited up hy farmers as
an example. This kind of pressure on guests may be an effect of l1vmg tn dnse
proximity with strangers as it has also been raised as an issue in the context or hcd and
breakfast establishments in Australia ( McCabe, :2.000. p.24). but was noted in th1:
SWTR.
Fann tourism guests were not motivated to take part 111 farm act1\ll1e-; \\'Ith the
exception of leisurely walking. Pearcc's findings were s1m1lar . although hosh c,pe-ctcd
visitors to be interested in farm activities. My tindmgs show that twst... uni..krstood the
needs of their visitors better than New Zealand hosts with respect to w.:11\ 1\11.'-.
In my findings the financial aspt,-cts of farm tourism were harcl� ml.'nlrnncd hy
hosts. I n contrast, in the New Zealand study, all fan11crs mentioned the 1mportam.·c or
receiving an income from tourism, although Pearce also identified a significant social
motive. In Pearce's study 25 per cent of hosts thought farming was good ti.,r young
children from different cultures, but there was no evidence of how hosts f..:lt about
seeing people or children enjoying the holiday as is apparent in the SWTR stud�· The
mental contribution of visitors with professional expertise \Vas mentioned by nne host in
m y study but in New Zealand, this was a much more important motivation for fann
tourism operators.
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The main guest motivations in the current study arc thc desire to relax, recover
from stress, enjoy the countryside and build friendships with hosts and country people.
I n New Zt.:aland gut.:st motivations included meeting New Zealanders, st.:cing scenery,
avoiding conventional accommodation (hotel, motel), learning English (mainly stat1.;d
by Japanese tourists), interest in farming, and convenience lo a specific tourist
attraction. Apart from seeing scenery, none of the other motives were expressed by
farm tourism guests in my study.
6.4

Motivation Theories Used in Tourism Studies and their Relevance to the
Current Research
The study of motivation is central to understanding the demand for tourism

(Mathieson & Wall. 1 996: Mill & Morrison, 1992), and there is a siw1ificant amount of
academic writing on the subject including Graburn ( 1 989), Plog ( 1987), Pearce ( 1 993 ),
MacCannell ( 1 973) and Cohen ( 1 988 ). I have selected the following three models
from the literature as most relevant to my findings:
A

Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs. ( Maslow, 1958)

B.

Grabum's Model of the Sacred Joumev (Grabum, 1989)

C.

Plog's Psychographic Typology ( Plog. 1 987)

The following models are of lesser relevance.
D.

Mill and Morrison's ( 1 992) adaptation of Maslow's model: Needs and
motivations listed in travel literature

E.

Mathieson and Wall's categories of tourist motivation

F.

Crompton's socio-psychological motivators

G.

Ryan's ( 199 1 ) composite list based on Cohen and Taylor ( 1 976). Crompton
( 1 979) and Mathieson and Wall I 1 982).

A.

Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs
Maslow ( 1958) argues that humans have needs at ascending levels. each

or

which has to be met before a person can satisfy the ultimate need of self-actualisation.
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In applying my lindings to each of Maslow's categories it can be seen that farm tourism
is a complete experience for the co-researchers in meeting the needs categorised hy
their motivations (sec Table 14 ).
B.

Graburn's Concept of the Sacred .Journey
Grnbum ( 1989) likens the alternating states of work and holiday (modes of

existence) to the 'profane' and the 'sacred' so that the holiday becomes a 'sacred
J ourney' . ''Because the touristic journey lies in the non-ordinary sphere of existence,
the goal is symbolically sacred and morally on a higher plane than the regards of the
ordinary workaday world"' ( Graburn, 1 989, p.36).
The motivations derived from the experience of farm tourism guests in my study
which correspond with Graburn·s state of the sacred are:

beauty or the countryside,

peace and tranquillity, renewal, recovery, relaxation, clean air, imagining living in the
country, reliving pleasant memories of country life, providing meaningful activities for
children, being together as a family on holiday, friendly country hospitality. and
renewing once a year friendships with friendly hosts.
The motivations of farm tourism guests in my study which correspond with
Grabum·s state of the profane arc: escape from stress of city li festyle. pollution, traffic
noise, children not experiencing country life, busy lifestyle does not encourage family
unity, city generally less friendly to strangers.
C.

Plog's Psychographic Typology
P\og ( 1 987) developed a tourist typology based on motivation in which people

are placed on a continuum ranging from p.\yclwcentric through near p.\\'clrm:elllric.
midcenlric, near ullocentric to ul/ocentric. The psychoccntric people arc those who
don't step too far from their comfort zone. They tend to travel short distances and seek
friendships with people similar to themselves. Alloccntrics arc at the other cxtrcmc.
They are always looking for adventure and excitement, and u:mally venture far from
home. The maJodty of tourists arc in the midccntric zone.

1)2

Table 1 4 - Motivations of farm tourb1m guests cxprt°!'lscd according to Maslow's
Hierarchy of Needs
Level I - Survival

Recovering from stress of busy lifostylc
Being able to relax
Enjoying leisurely activities such as walking
Breathing in the clean air in the country

Level 2 - Safety

Providing a safe holiday environment for children
Being free from noise oftramc

Level 3 - Belonging

Being together as a family on an enJoyahle holiday
Providing meaningful activities for children
Experiencing friendly country hospitality
Being in a friendly country environment
Renewing friendships with hosts from previous holidays

Level 4 - Esteem

Building relationships with people with common interests
Reliving pleasant times spent in the country or on farms
(Applying skills successfully to new situations)

Leve] 5 - self-actualisation

Experiencing the beauty of the countryside
Experiencing peace and tranquillity
Experiencing a sense of rcne\val
Imagining living in the country
------- -------

--

-

-

(Adapted from Maslow , 1 95 8 )

When I apply this model to my findings on motivation, it can be seen that fann
tourism guests range from mid-centric to psychoccntric. The motivations which related
most closely t o the mid-centric type were 'seeks sense of renewal', and ' seeks new
experiences for children· Motivations which that indicated people were similar to
Plog's psychocentric type were: 'Seeks friendly relationships with like-minded people'
and ' seeks relaxation·.

This analysis is supported by Stage 1 of the research.

sociodcmographic profiles, which found that the ovcnvhclming majority or guests arc
from the Perth metropolitan area, a journey of not more than two hours from home t o
fannstay.
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D.

Maslow's Needs and Motivations Listed in Travel Literature (adapted by
Mill & Morrison, 1 992)
Mill and Morrison have adapted Maslow's hierarchy of nccds to cover an

extensive range of motivations found in travel literature, making it a useful framework
for content analysis. This model is less relevant to my lindmgs with a eompatih1lity rate
of less than fifty per cent, as shovm in Tahle 1 5. I have marked motivations reflecting
my research findings with an asterisk (*).
E.

Mathieson and Wall's Categories of Tourist Motivation
Mathieson and Wall's ( 1996, p.30) categories arc phyHc.:al. cultural, per.�rmul.

and prestige and status. My findings relate to physical motivation m tcnns of·
relaxation
breathing clean air
enjoying leisurely activities such as walking
children participating in farm activities.
There is also a strong personal element in their desire for:
Being together as a family on an enjoyable holiday
Experiencing friendly country hospitality
Being in a friendly country environment
Building relationships with people with common interests
Renewing friendships with hosts from previous holidays
The cultural category is not relevant to my findings except perhaps in terms of
immersing oneself in country life (Imagining l iving in the country). The prestige and
status category is not relevant to my findings gi\'en that farm tourism . as a low-key
relatively-inexpensive holiday, has not been considered in these terms by the research
participants.

I t should be noted that the literature encompasses a wide range of

international tourism where these val ucs arc an integral part of the study of tounst
motivation. In the SWTR this category would have hcen relevant to the experience of
the smaller proportion of overseas visitors.

1.14

Tobie 1 5

Maslow's nerds and motivations listed in travel literature
(Mill & Morrison, 1 992)

Need

A /111n·l·

limrism llferature referell(_·e.\

Physiological

Rdaxation

Safety

Securitv

Belonging

Love

Esteem

Achievement
status

Escape*
Rclaxatum*
Relief of tension*
Sunlust
Phvsical
Mental relaxation of tension*
IleaIth
Recreation*
Keep oncsel f active and healthy for the future
Family togetherness*
Enhancement of kinship relationships
Companionship*
Facilitation of social interaction*
Maintenance of personal ties*
Interpersonal relations*
Roots*
Ethnic
Show one·s affection for fam1l\' members*
Maintain social contacts*
Convince oneself of one· s ach1c,"1.:111cnts
Show onc·s importance to others
Prestige
Social recognition
Ego-enhancement
Professional i husincss
Personal development*
Status and prestige
Exploration and evaluation of sell,.,
Sclf-discovcn'*
Satisfaction of inner desires*
Cultural
1:ducation
Wanderlust
Interest in foreign areas
l�nvironmental*
Scencrv*

Self-actualization Be true to one· s
own nature
To know and
understand

Knowledge

Aesthetics

Appreciation
of beauty

-

- ·-

-

-

·····-·--·-----··-·-- -

�-

-

(Mill & Morrison. 1 992. p.20\

F.

Crompton's Socio-Psycholo�ical Motivators
Crompton ( 1979) lists seven types of socio-psychological motivators to take a

trip {cited by Craig-Smith and French ( 1 995, p,7). There arc many similarities hctwccn
Crompton's motivators and the findings of my research. The only area that 1s not
relevant is motivatur 4 'rm·.,11gp am/ peer respecl ·. I provide a comparaltvc list m
Table 1 6.
G.

Ryan's Composite List based on Cohen and Taylor (197 <,),Crompton (1979)
and Mathieson and Wall ( 1982).
Ryan-s ( J Q9L p.40) composite list based on the work of Cohen and Tavlor

( 1976 ), Crompton ( 1979) and Mathieson and Wall ( 1 982) is of similar relevance to the
Crompton's socio-psychological motivators described above. since all of Crompton\
category appear in Ryan's list. Ryan has added four new categories. three of which arc
not relevant to my fi ndings.

These arc sexual opportunity . ,..-ish fulfilment and

shopping. There is one new category I can apply to my research and that is educational
opportunity. Among farm tourism guests' motivations is · providing meaningful fann
activities for the children·.
Another way of looking at motivation is by considering whether the holida\" dccis10n is
influenced by push factors or pull factors (Craig-Smith & French. \ 995: Mathieson &
Wall, 1 996; Ryan, 1 99 1 ), with push being the desire to leave the normal working and or
living situation for a holiday, and pull being the particular appeal of the dc�tinat10n.
Each of the motivations expressed by guest� in the current study demonstrated both
push and pull factors, s o that making a distinction seemed unimportant. ·seeing the
beauty of the countryside·. 'experiencing peace and tranquillity' and ' t.:xpencncing a
sense of renewal' are as much a facet of wanting to get mvay as they arc of being pulkd
by the thoughts of a beautiful peaceful location. Pleasant images recalled during the
phenomenological interview have encouraged guests to speak positively about their
experience but they reinforce a desire to escape from the noise nnd congestion ,1f thc
city and a busy lifestyle, a strong push motive. My findings serve to reinforce Grahurn·s
( 1 989, p.22} view of the ··human need for recreation"'.

\J(J

Craig-Smith and French ( I 995, p.7) suggest that people oHen seek opposites
when on holiday. It was precisely this notion that was thi.; expcricm:c of one of thi.:
guest co-researchers interviewed. Debbie was seeking the opposite of her normal busy
.
lifestyle and was looking for a place whi.:re there would bc "no things to do.
Table 16 - Crompton's socio-psychological motivators compared with farm
tourism guests' motivations
-

-

-

- -··-----·-·-·- ··------- --- -- ----------

('rompton 's categrJrres

Farm tmmsm gue.,ts ' mot1vut1rms

I . escape from a mundane
environment

Seeing the beauty of the countryside
Breathing the clean air in the country
Being a\vay, free from the noise of traffic

2. exploration and to find oneselr

Experiencing peace and tranquillity
Experiencing a sense of renewal
Imagining living in the country
Enjoying leisurely activities such as
walking

3. relaxation from life's routine

Being ahlc to relax

4. prestige and peer respect

(no relevant mot1vat1ons )

5. regression - a l apse from nonnal
behaviour

Remembering pleasant times spent in the
country or on farms in thc1r youth

6. enhancement of family and
k inship relationships

Providing meaningful farm activities for
the children
Being together as a family on an cnjoyab\c
holiday

7. facilitation of social interaction

Experiencing friendly country hospitality
Being in a friendly country environment
Building relationships with people with
common interests
Renewing friendships \Vith hosts from
previous holidays
(Crompton. 1979 )
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6.5

llost·Guest Relations in the Context of l lo!iit.'l'ourism Literature

Findin�s
A companson of motivations of hosts and guests in my research shows a
significant compatibility between the cxpcctations of the users and the providers of the
service. Guests expect to enjoy peace . tranquillity and relaxation in a hcautiful sdtmg.
Hosts love the countryside and arc highly motivated for their guests to enjoy thcsc
qualities and have a sense of pride m being able to meet guest!-. . cxpcctatmns. Ciuests
want to spend their time as they choose, with relaxation being the kev to their
enjoyment. Hosts arc eager to please and adapt to the needs of visitors.
Models and Concepts
The greater part of literature on host-guest relationships i n tourism concentrates
on social impacts on residents of the destination, often associated with mass tourism and
often involving interaction between Western visitors and hosts of a different culture
(Brunt & Courtney, 1999: Doxey, 1976: Mathieson & Wall . 1996: Mill & Morrison.
1 992: Shaw & Williams. 1997 and Smith. 1978) There is little evidence of research
showing effects at an individual level. In spite of this it is still possible to make some
judgements about hostRguest relationships in the study m the S\VTR by applymg the
more general concepts found in the literature.
Valene Smith, an anthropologist who has written \\' idely on the topic of hosts
and guests, has argued ''dependent upon the type of tourism, the expectations of the
tourists, and the host's ability to provide appropriate facilities and destination activities.
the effects of tourism can be assessed along a continuum from a highly pusitivc
relationship that hcncfits all, to a highly disruptive, negative inti.:raction fraught with
connict."

(Sm,th, 1978, p.4). My findings show that in my research of hosts and

guests in fann tourism, the effects of tourism arc highly positive and beneficial to both
parties.
Mathieson and Wall ( 1 996) propose tourist-host relationships to he: transitory
(and of short duration);

characterized hy temporal and spatial constraints which

influence the duration and intensity of contact: they lack spontaneity ( acts of once
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spontaneous hospitality l turm.:d intol commercial transactions)� and they tend to he
unequal and unbalanced rn character. I have considered each or their points in relation
to my findings and find them to be only marginally applicabll.:, as shown in Tahlc 17.
Table 1 7 •

Comparison of findings with Mathieson and \Vail's (1 99(,)
characteristics of tourist-host relationships

l'rop,M·rrum I: /lost-guest rdatumsfups <ire 'transtt()ry um/ ,fshort Jura11011 '.
Fann tourism ho\idavs
arc vcrv�
� arc often of short duration but hosts and l!ucsts
motivated to revive and maintain friendships through repeat business.
l'ropo.'ilfum 2: Hosl-guesf re/atwnslups are su�J('cl tn lemp()ra/ and spm,al co11s1ram/S
that il?flucnce the d11ra11un and 111te11s1ty r!f ' contact.
Relationships can be intensified because of the short duration ·- for example, the
friendliness and hospitality expressed by hosts meets needs of guests and reinforces
hosts success in meeting guests expectations. Efforts arc concentrated by hosts because
of the shortness of stay, and guests want to waste no time in cstahli:-ihing friendly
contacts knowing that the holiday i s of a certain duration.
Spatial constraints arc more evident in the bed ad breakfast situation as guests
have recognised the need to adjust their lifestyle in 'learning to recognise pcople·s
needs".
/'roposition 3: Host-guest re/atfrmsl11ps lack .,pmllancity (acl.\' ,�/ "lln' sprmh111e1ms
hmpitalily /turned into/ commercwl transactions);
I found the opposite of this proposition to be revealed in my findings. Belt\'
(Host 2) felt awkward in taking payment fonn people who had become friends. and
Fiona (Guest 3) found it hard to remember to pay after they left their accommodation.
because of the friendship formed with the hosts.
l'mpos1tum ./:
character.

//ost-g11t'st rdatumslups tend to hl' tlllL'lflwl t111d 1111hala11l'ed 111

This category also was not relevant to my findings.

Com1,atihility in Host-Guest Relationships
My findings of a high dcgn.:c of host-guest compatihility contrast with the
position of Krippcndorf ( 1987, cited by Brunt & Courtney, 1999 . p.496 ) who argw.:s
that real umlcrstanding and communication is seldom produced hy tounst-host
interaction. and McKcrchcr ( JQ9J . cited m Brunt & Courtney. 1999) who suggests that

there is always likcly to he a certain degree of conllict due to incompatih\c demands or
tourists and hosts. My lind111gs support the view of Ryan ( 199 1 , p.27) \\'ho links the
success of a holiday with the crcallon of a group of like-minded people with a common
interest all sharing an experience". As the positive motivations experienced hy hosts
and guests in the current research, and the positive responses recorded by Fry ( 1 984)
indicate. the specialist niche market of fann tourism is buil t on successful relationships.
The notion of intimate relationships built on shared interests and understanding
between guests wanting to experience the fann and hosts wanting to show guests the
fann can be further explored by applying MacCannclrs ( 1 976) concept of authenticity.
MacCanncll has proposed that the search for authenticity is manifest m our so1.:icty and
is '"an expression of the fascination for the real life of others·· ( MacCanncl I . 1 976. p. 9 1 J.
··since ... modem man is alienated from his own inauthentic and shalllm world. he
seeks authenticity elsewhere in otha times and other places ( MacCanr.ell. 1976. p.3 ).
According to MacCannelrs worldview, social space consists

or

the ·front' and the

'back". The · front" is the place where hosts and guests first meet and the back is the
space ,vhcre they relax and enter each other"s worlds. In farm tounsm. gut:sts l.!ntcr the
worldspace of their hosts, sec how they live in a verv different environment and.
encouraged by the f riendly hospitality they receive . feel they arc part of the hosts lives.
As MacCanncll would say, they havt: entered the 'backroom· of the host's social space.
This is also true for hosts. Bt:tty (Host 2) commentt:d about some ht:r guests "Thcy"rt:
pan of the family now...
My discussion of my lindings to this point has dealt with the host-guest
relationships as expressed by my co-researchers who arc all from the same cultural
group. While all hosts rcportt:d a prcdominanct: of domestic visitors from the Perth
metropolitan region, Angela ( host 1 ) spoke of ditliculty in communicating with ht:r
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Asian guests and in understanding their behaviour. The difficulty of cross-cultural
encounters in tourism is a common problem addressed in the literature ( Shaw &
Williams, 1994: Smith, 1978). Smith ( 1 978, p.7) argues this is due to a "mutual la1lurc
to understand social roles within respective cultures". Another clement leading lo
frustration is the need to adapt to a new culture in a short time (Reisinger, 1997). While.:
the focus in the literature is on international tourism, the quality of interaction between
tourist providers in Australia and our overseas visitors is critical for thc continurng
success of inbound tourism.

6.6

Conclusion
This chapter has described the motivations and expectations of fann tourism

hosts and guests in the SWTR derived from the phenomenological analysis of their
lived experience. I have rcvie\ved the literature on tourist motivation and host-guest
relations, and related models and frame\vorks to the findings of the current study.
have compared them with other research in the field and examined the role of
phenomenology as intervention. The motivations expressed by guests emphasised their
attraction to the rural lifestyle as they relived their holidays as a positive experience.
However, the strongest underlying motivation was one of escaping from stress of a busy
city lifestyle. Hosts' strongest motivations were meeting people . especially those with
whom they shared a common interest. The desire of hosts to adapt to people' s needs.
and to provide an enjoyable holiday including a learning experience for children.
provides a positive match with the expectations of guests, and augurs well for the future
o f the fann tourism sector in the region.
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CIIAPTER 7
CON< :tl lSION
This chapter brings to a conclusion my farm tourism research in the South We.'.;t
Tapestry. Region. I have attempted to till a research gap and to provide information
which will bcm:fit thi.; local tourism industry and contribute to thu national knowk:dgl:
on farm tourism..
The sociodcmographic protilcs arc a starting point for more comprehensive
gathering of information by planners and marketing profcssinnak They served their
purpose in tcnns of the current study by identifying the range of farmstay
establishments in the region so that a selection of hosts and guests from dil1Crcnt
accommodation types \vas possible, thus removing any hias towards any particular
accommodation type, and adding a degree of generalisability to the findings (for those
empirically-minded readers). As the first and only dedicated study of fann tourism in
the SWTR, the sociodemob>raphic profiles provided useful infonnalion to the local
tourism industry, New knowledge was obtained in tenns of regional distribution of
farmstay operations, accommodation type_ visitor sources_ demand pattern and
economic viability. The information has been sent to the ollice or the Cooperative
Research Centre (CRC) for Sustainable Tourism to be included ,n the South West WII
Tapestry Tourism Futures project which will develop a systems modi.'! for forecasting
sustainable tourism development in the region. The CRC project wh,ch is nO\v in its
second year is a joint partnership between the tertiary sector (ECU and Murdoch
University), government agencies, and the local tourism industry. A trend towards a
higher proportion of selt�contained accommodation and lower proportion of hed and
breakfast accommodation over the 1 5 year period since research was conducted in the
state, was an important finding since it has implications for the management of future
expansmn.

The identification of visitor demand patterns and visitor sources is also

important new knowledge which will be very useful to agencies concerned with
marketing rural tourism attractions, which will i n tum support fann tourism opcratms.
It was revealed that more and more operators arc marketing their product on the internet
as well as using a range of other promotional techniques.
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I n terms of host-guest

I

I

relationships, it was foL1nd that time SJX!nl with guests was a more important indicator of'
the host-guest interaction than accommodation type as had been found hy previous
research on the topic in the Eastt!rn States or Australia.
The challenge of Stages 2 and 3 or tht research was in applying
phenomenological analysis in an area that has typically been researched either by
quantitative surveys, content analysis or cthnographically. The experience has been
rewarding and I am grati.::ful to my co-researchers for allowing me to share in the world
of their lived experience and to become part of their lifcworld.

Motivations and

expectations of hosts and guests have been derived from the essences of meaning of the
experience of hosting fann tourism and the experience of being a farm tourism. This
has been an authentic return to ·•the things themselves·· and a solid indicator of the
future direction of fann tourism m the region.

The motivations of hosts show a

dedicated approach to providing an enjoyable holiday on the farm offering peace and
tranquillity in a beautiful setting, meaningful activities for children, and above all, an
opportunity for visitors to relax and revitalise themselves. They have confirmed the
assumption of friendly country hospitality embodied in the farm tourism concept.
Guests have desired the sorts of experience that hosts have been offering and many
friendships have developed. The farm tourism sector in the SWTR is a commendable
product which is still underutilised as shown by seasonal demand patterns found in
Stage 1 of the research . It was one of the aims of this research to idcntil�· any areas in
which the farm tourism sector could improve its perfnnnancc and therefore its
successful future in the region. The findings arc useful in that no major overhauls arc
necessary although some crossMcultural training would be a useful addition for those
establishments which arc not accustomed to hosting overseas visitors.
My analysis of motivations of guests found them to be consistent with the
psychocentric type of tourists according to Plog·s ( I 989) psychographic profiles. This
infonnation will assist the industry to target markets most likely to generate the kinds of
visitors hosts are most comfortable with.
There arc a number of other issues arising from my research which would
benefit from further investigation. These include, effectiveness of promotion of the
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sec.tor, overseas visitors' attitudes towards farm tourism, social prolilcs ol' guests 111 the
region, experiences of overseas visitors in farm tourism settings, reasons for lack

or

indigenous cultural attractions reported by operators, cf!Ccts of building design on host
guest relationships in bed and breakfast accommodation, and markctmg and lhc
internet in the SWTR.
The tensions surrounding the issues of shared spat:c m a hcd and breakfast
situation are deserving of further investigation.

A research project focusing on ho�t

guest relationships in bed and breakfast accommodation and using phenomenology

J<.;

highly recommended
Finally, my role as a researcher would not be complete \Vithout lindmg the
proper context for my research in the global domain. Pearce ( 1990, p.3501 has cla,mcd
that the development of fann tourism reflects "wider issues and forces at \vork in world
tourism".

He has identified a growing trend for visitors to avoid large hotel
accommodation and a trend towards .. experiencing a holiday, not j ust part1c1patin1:(.

Everything we do today is affected hy the forces of globalisation. Social thconsts hasc
proclaimc,'. that "distant actions arc iclt at the local level" (Wiseman. 1 998. p. l � i In
the area farm tourism, the effects of globalisalion are clearly si.:en . as multinatmnal
corporations control prices of commodities such as beef. and force di.:regulat1on of the
m arket. This has had devastating effects on fam,ers who ha\·c had to �ell off parts of
their land or diversify into other income sources such as fann tounsm 1n order to
survive. As globalisation leads to uncertainty and a deteriorating world economy . and
the threat of international terrorism discourages people from tra\"dling far from homi.:.
the low-key, quiet. back-to-nature, unspoiled kind of holiday offered in farmstavs will
become more and more important. As the stresses of living and working m cnics
increase, the farm holiday will become an increasingly sought after destination, which
will in tum compromise the sector"s ability to cope with demand, both physic.illy and

socially. The challenge for tourism research will be to keep pace with these chrmgmg
dynamics.
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Recommendations

I makt: the following rccnmmcndatilms.
I.

That regional and tourism agencies such as the West Austral ian Tourism
Commission or the South West Development Commission monitor the incrca'.e
in visitor beds in farm tourism on an annual basis to inform future planning
efforts in the region.

")

That infonnalion provided m this research be made available to tourism
agencies interested in promoting farm tourism in other parts of Australia.

3.

That Tourism South West, the key marketing agency in the region, take up the
challenge of addressing gaps in demand in the fann tourism sector in the SWTR.

4.

That ECU and Murdoch Universities, through the CRC for Sustainable Tourism
encourage and support further tourism research in the region.

5.

That the SWTR Committee and other interested organisations investigate
whether operators would be interested in participating in cross·cultural training
to help them to better understand their overseas visitors, and who might fund the
training.
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Al'l'EN l>IX A

QUESTIONNAIRES FOR SOCIODEMOGRAPIIIC Pl!OFII.ES

Farm Tourism in the South West Ta11cstry Region, Wc!i!tern Australia.
Experiences of hosts and �ucsts.
llate
SITE Cl IJ\RJ\CTl'RISTICS
Name of farm tourism operation
Name of opcmtnr(s ) . . .
Name of respondent ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
Location . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .
Postal Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Distance from Perth by road . . . . . . kms
l.

Shire of
a. Capel
b. Collie
c. Dardanup

2.

Nearest town
a.
b.
c.
d.

3.

d. Donnybrook1Halingup
e. Harvev

. . . .. at ... . . . . kms.

Balingup
Boyanup
Bunbury
Capel

e. Collie
f. Donnybrook
g. Harvey

What is the size of your property'/
a. less than 5 acres
b. 5 - I O acres
c. 11 - 25 acres

d. 26 - 50 acres
e. 51 - IOO acrcs
t: more than 100 acres

OPERATIONS
.J.

Do you opcratc a working form, farm tourism your main busircss, or do you
have another main business'!

5.

c. other

b. farm tourism business

a. working ftmn

How long have you been operating yuur tourism business'!
a. less than I yc.:ar
b. I • 2 years
c. 2 - 5 years

d. 5 - IU years
c. more than IO years

6.

How many guests have you had over the past 1 2 months'!

7.

To your knowledge, where do your visitors come from?
a. Perth

8.

d. overseas

b. other Wi\

c. interstate

d. overseas

Which arc your busiest months?
a. January
b . February
c. March

I 0.

c. interstate

Which is the main source of your visitors?
a. Perth

9.

b. other Wi\

d. April
May
f. June

C.

g. July
h. August
I. September

J. October
k. November
I. December

In what ways do you to promote your business·>
a. repeat business
b. word of mouth
c. brochures

d.

associations

e. publications

f. newspaper advertising
g. trade shows

h. yellow pages
I . internet
J . highway signagc

other . . . ... ... . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . . .

RESIDENTIAL Fi\CILITIES
1 2.

What ai;commodation is offered? (number of beds in each category)
a. single rooms in main house
b. double rooms in main h(lusc

c. cottages, chalets Bn<l cabins
d. caravans

other. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3.

Which of the following arc available for guests?
a. breakfast
b. midday meal
c. evening meal

d. tea and coffoe
c. cooking facilities
f. farm produce

other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ACTIVITIES AND ATTRACTIONS
14.

Which o f the following activities arc available o n your property'!
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

fann tours
observing animals
petting young animals
observing or learning about fanning
picking farm produce
collecting eggs
mushrooming
yabbying/marroning

i. horsl.! nding
j. bushwalking
k ' bird watchrne
I. swimming
m. canocmg
n. boating
o. fishing
p. conferences
q. educational workshops

-

other . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . _ .

1 5.

Do you provide any non-residential day activities, for example'!
a. school visits

b. non-residential tours

other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

16.

Which of the following local attractions or activities do you recommend to
guests?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

h. visit historical buildings/sites
i. visit crati centre�
j. visit local museums
k. local fostivals
I. Aboriginal cultural activities
m. sporting events

bush walking
scenic drives
fruit picking
fishing,
boating
canoemg
horsi.: riding

11. \1./\llCflCS

other ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.

Is there anything si!,>nilicant about the local history of the area?

18.

Is there any feature of your business that l have not covered that you would like
to mention?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME

Al'Pl':Nl>IX II

EXAMPLE OF EXPLICATION OF HOST EXPERI E'.< 'E
IIOST 2

Original transcript
Natural Meaning linits
Natural !\"leaning linits Categorised hy Research Key
Central Themes
Textural Description
Structural Description
lnter11reti\'c Themes

Farm tourism in the South \Vest Ta11cstry Hc�ion. Ex(Jcricnces of hosts and
guests.
l'IIENOMENOLOGIC'AI. INTERVIEWS - IIOST Z. TAPE Z - transcri11t Z
Fcmak, fann tourism opcrntor. Operates form and fonnstay with husband
Caucasian . Australian, older middle age
Interview recorded on site at farm tounsm cstabhshmcnt
Date of interview: 9 September 2000 Length of interview: 45 rnins
I nterviewer Gloria Ingram
In order lo preserve nmfule111wl,1y. !he rop1111de111 is referred '" hy thl' fic1111011.\ naml'
Hetz\' a11d h!!r parll/l'/' IS r!!/errl!d /0 hy the llllll/1! Uuh. file Jw1ghla IS rl!JW/lled
Hurhara and lhe dcwghter-m-fmr ,s renamed Urenda.
Can you describe the experiences of the kinds of people who stay at your farm?
Oh that's really wide-ranging. By and large the visitors Wt.! have here an: the older age
.
group, probably from tht.! mid fifties upwards and they re people who arc coming to the
area because they have family here or they're passing. through the area on their \vay
generally to Margaret River of course. So they're people who arc staying briefly and
arc moving on again the next day.
Su, do you relate well to these types oh·isitors'!
Absolutely. They're our favourite.. in a sense that thcy'n: in our own U!!C g.roup. we
generally can get on very \Vel\ with them. They usually go out to dinm:r and tlu:n come
i n fairly early and we sit around the table hetc and chat as a rule and they JllSt seem to
click quite \'Vell. We"vc had some really lovely pcopk stay. People that �ou would
invite into your home, you almost feel embarrassed taking money from them the next
morning.
So what kinds of things do you chat about?
We can chat about almost anything. I remember one couple came when there ,,:as a
footbal I match on. One of them was not barracking for the team that the rest of us wen.:
barracking for, and we got really quik loud I think. But we had a lot of fun. Then ''-' C
have another couple who come do\vn regularly and the husband always sits and drinks
port here with Bob {respondent's husband I in the cvcnmg and the w1fo and I usually sit
and chat up there, about what they've done with their day and so forth. while Bob and
his friend sit down and sup on their port. the wife and I talk ahout various issues. Oh .
we really get on very 1.vcll with tht.!m. They're part of the family now.
llow do you feel about taking people around the farm'! llow do you think they feel
about you showinJt them the farm?

Well. it depends a lot on the people and how much time they have available lrthey' n.:
younger people thl!y generally arl'. interested in walking an alpaca or just cumin� in and
handling them. or taking photographs - lots or people n.;al ly want h> takc pl,11togrnphs of
them. I\ nurnher �,fµt:nr,le would like to go for a walk and we suggest various walb
around They can ac'.ually go up inlo the hill<.; aroun<l here when; the 1rce farm 1, ,
there"s some wondi:rful views from up the top ofthc hill so ifthc(rc faJT!y fit rx:npk
they go fm quilt.� a limg walk Others will just mosey around down the alleyways
between the animals· pens and look at the animal'-> Very few venture fi.urly far afield_
they'll walk around the farm area, hut they seem to be rather nervous of the gates and
we have electric tcncing out past the immediate house area which Wl! always warn them
ahout. They somehow think that that's going to he inerc<lihly dangerous, so thcy gct a
bit nervous about it.
We explain to them that everything' s fine so long as you use gates, don ·1 try climbmg
over fences. which we wouldn't want them to do anyway hccause that"s the hcst way t1)
damage fences So they will tend to he a little nervous and they'll go a<.; far a<.; the
beginning of the electric lence then look a little frightened a� 1 f it's going to jump ou!
and bite them and others. of course. are quite happy ,,.,ith farms and used to thi.;m and
we'll often walk around with them. We really tailor it to the sorts of people that c1,mc.
There are some people that you kmm: want to lie on t'1cir own. so youju�t tell them
what's avatlable, .vou know, and .lust let them �o
� and do it hv. thcmsclve,;;
How do you know?

You can really sense it I supp<lse the way they relate to y(iu. When they f"ir!--t arri\·e and
we give them a cup of tea or coffee and we sit them down. gencrnlly outside. on the
patio, and they sit there and relax. Now the onl!s who want to he 1 m o[\'\�d ,,·ith us will
come find u5 l:iecausc we're usually just in the vicinity. and ahvay� ,vithm v1i.:w. �(\
thev'II come over and talk to u5 hut other<.; wi\l ,;curnc hack m.;1dt! and -;hut them,;;e[\"CS
in their rooms rather than sit in the lounge room here or be accessible to us. S(I you can
easily glean the needs of the customer.
.

.

So how do you feel about whether or not people are approachable or not
approachable?

Oh. it doesn't trouble us at all. I mean \\IC really try to give them what they' re wanting.
so we've got to pick 11p on these cues that come from the people themselves Now i f
they want to be alone, we make sure they are. For example. we can say to them. that 1f
you want to sh i n lhc lounge please sit down. you can watch the television. and we"ll go
up into our rooms where we"ve got our nwn telcvis10n and we will stay away from them
so that they have the privacy that they require. lt tnnk us a while to learn that. <if
course, it's not the sort of thing ynu under,tand in<.;.l;rnlly . h111 nmv t h:il \\."t' ' vt•
experienced different l) j,CS of needs of people. we arc I think more in tune with tht:i r
needs and w e try t(, adjust 0ur litC to fit i n with our cust<1m('r•.:' 1w1·d,

2

You said before that some 11co11lc like you to J!O with to sec the al11acas and so on.
feel about thnt'! Do vou
How do vou
. like to go with them'!
.
l3ob in particular lovt.!s that. I k really is a people person and so he will ,1ust take them
wherever he got.!s and tdl them all about the animals and he w1ll .1ust spend so much
time with them if they \Vant that sort of thrng. /\n<l he just loves to do it. And I do 11 to
a lesser degree I suppose
How do you feel about 11eople beinJ! with the animals'!
Oh. l think ifs wonderful. That's what we really want them to do. We prefer. I
suppose we prefer those people. we get on better ,,..·ith those pi..:ople. becausi.: they arc
more like us. whereas the people who arc just here to hide in their room. what they're
really looking for I think is just a chalet or a motel room. They aren't part of the farm
or the ongoing activities on the !arm. Not everybody knows what to expect when they
come to a bed and breakfast, especially the younger ont.!s. we·vr.:. had some very young
ones here from time to time and I can remember two young couples came to stay. and
they were staying for three days. The first day you could tell they were nt.:rvous. The�·
didn't know what to do with themselves. they didn ·1 knmv ho\l,' to talk to us and we
tried to make them relax and in the end I took one of the girls aside and I told her where
the tea and coffee is and I told her to just treat this as their own home, they were here to
have a good time, to come and go as they saw lit and l said. .. lrwe arc around. OK you
talk to us if you want to. and if you don't want to. ignore us. \ve will _1ust keep out of
..
your way . And we chatted a bit and after a while she said to me ·· 1 was really nervous
at first because it was just like being back at home with my parent� because you· re here
and you·rc my parents· age group, and ( didn't know hm\· to relax". Amwuy. finally
they all settled down and started to have a really good tm1c They ,vent out during tht.!
day and they saw thl;! different thmgs in the area and. and they .Just set:mcd to en.1oy
themselves a lot more as the time went on. Then the last morning.. at breakfast time.
this girl that I'd spoken to in the lirst place was sitting at the table mth her head in her
hands while the others were packing and going. getting ready packing. their car . and I
.
said to her ·what's the matter?' /\nd she said. .. I don·t want lo leave . ! thought that
was just gorgeous. because she had been so nervous at first and so unsure of how to.
how to react in this very, very odd situation of a bed and breakfast ,..,.·ithin the home
where people her parents' age arc perhaps playing that dominant role that her parent�
played with her when she lived at home. She did say . . I've only just lei\ home and here
I ... it's like coming back home again and I 'm not ready for i1.··
And how did you feel when you saw that she was UJlSCt that she was leaving'!
It made me foci marvellous, l though it was _iust gorgeous. What a nice young lady she
was too. Yes, so I ' l l never forget them. That was I\VO or three years ago and the�· arc
imprinted in my mind because of the way that they chang1.:d in such a short period or
time. But I mean it hasn't always been success stories. We had one ymmg couple
who came and they"d obviously been having a fight in the car when they arrived and
they came in and they used the shower. got themselves ready to go out again. went out.

.1

and then nh1"11 ;m h(llff latPr., lht• man earn,- h;w.k again and packed all his stuff and said
'·We're leaving" and I said ··why? What's the trouhlc'' What's the matter'/" and he
.
s.aid, "We cxpccti.:d privacy " I didn t think that we had invaded their privacy, hut that
he didn't understand that 11 W,lS within a home, I guess. l ie was i.:xpccting a m<itd.
[pauses to rctlcctj Sn that was onl! or the bad experiences.
How did you feel about that'!
Well I felt tcrrihlc. dreadfill. I lclt upset because we hadn·1 hccn able lo li1flil their
needs, because we didn't understand them. We didn·t know and he was unable to tell
us what it was hl! wanted. 1-fl! just wanted to walk away. But they had paid for one
night in advance. so I was rather pleased about that.
That's our very \\iOrst experience. in tact, it· s probably the only reall y bad experience.
That was the worst experience. then there was one other experience when I had a coupk
here who stayed also three nights, and they used a rol I of t,11 let paper every night, and I
heard that toilet flush. l wouldn ·1 like to tell you how many t imes m the night that the
toilet was flushing, because our bathroom backs onto �he guest bathroom. �o ynu can
hear the water going through the pipes, and every morning then:: was a whole roll of
toilet paper used up. Not taken a,vay hecause the inside tuhe was ah.vays there. s<1 I
knew they'd actually been using i t up, m fact attcr day two I was talking to the lady and
trying to indicate to her that because they \\·ere English people and they were obviously
used to sewers. I was trying to explain the principles of the septic system and h0w you
don't jam a whole lot of stuff down there, or you might end ur h!nck mg ur the <.;y<.;tcrn
And she had no idea \vhat I \\' as talking ahout and she agreed w!lh everything l was
saying "Oh yes it must be dreadful . it ,vould be awful if you blocked up the ·· And
the next night the same thing happened, another roll of trnlct paper got u<.;ed up m the
night. ·1·hey were perfectly healthy and they ate their hrcakt�1st the ne"t morning �o [
don't think they were sufforing from any disease. But. where all this paper went. I have
no idea, but it didn ·1 block up the system They nearly used up a whole tank of
rainwater flushing the toilet.
Oh we have some good experiences. We had another experience. J\ctunlly. \VC used to
be much lower priced than we arc now. When we first started. we started off at quite a
low price level for accommodation and we fhund that people would come and, and they
would think that they were being undercharged. and so when they left. a numher of
them would leave us gills, which was really rather S'-vcct. and totally unneccs':nry nf
course, but almost invariably it had been people that I had felt uneasy with and thought
I didn't get on with them. you're not hitting it oil and so I would stand back and not
endeavour to get too close to them. Hui I felt a hit nervous, it was m the early days . you
know, we hadn't really been going all that long and I wa:-.n·1 that confident with it and a
number of occasions when I had felt that these people and l d o not get on . there\
somcthin� wrong, they don't like me and I don't particularly like them But it was
almost always those people who would leave a gill when they lcli.

\Vhy do you think this was'!
I have no i<lca. But since \\IC increased our prices, that <lo1.;sn't happen any mon: lhcy
obviously realise that you know they"re paying for what 1h(' y'V{' rot. I don't know
whether wc incrca-.cd it too much hut we did it at the request of other bcd and hre::iklast
providers in the district who said, "Look. Ifs not nghl tha1 you're price 1s so much
lower than what w,.:'rc charging . .. So we thought well that's lair enough. hccausc whal
we don't want to do is try and go for <.;omc <.;nrt of advantage over other provider"> Sn
\Ve increased the price and now \VC don't get any gilts._ but that suits me Just line, J must
admit I don't think that one m'\!ds
.. \t1 he given a gilt hy people that arc staying at a bed
and breakfast.
Can I go back to the toilet roll story'!
Oh yes by all means. it's one of my favourite stories.
So, the next morning when you found the paper had disappeared again, did you
say anything to the lady?
No, I didn·t because I realised that there ,vasn·t any point and she was leaving that day
anyway There was only one couple and two people to use up a roll of toilet paper a
night seems just utterly incredible. They ,vould go out all day, and I would check the
toilet paper. The last day I checked the toilet paper when they went out . put the new
toilet roll in, checked it when I cleaned the hathroom, checked it again in the evening I
think while they went out to dinner so they'd hccn in for a few hours and they'd u�ed
almost nothing. the toilet roll was still practically brand new but then all night the tQilct
would he flushing, flushing, tlushing, and the toilet roll ,,..·ould he emrty hy mornmg
Amazing. They can·t have got any sleep.
They were people who were here from England on holiday were they'!
They lived in Perth. Hut they were English people. They are on scwl!rage m Perth hut
they probably knew about septic systems. I just felt that I had to try. in an oblique way.
explain that you don"tjam too much paper down there. but it was a hit dillicult to say.
How did they react when you told them?
I didn't say that it was their toilet paper, I just talked in general terms. trying to pretend
it was previous people. hoping they would catch on which they didn't.
Would you like to tell me anything more about best experiences'!
Yes. There was a family who came down. They were actually recommended by my
daughter i n Perth because she's a general practitioner and the woman ,vas a patient or
hers and she was looking for somewhere to go for a holiday and they had a nine year
old, ten year old son, and Barbara SUbbcstcd here and I said to Barbara " 'But vou knO\v

\\IC don't take children here", and Barbara said · ' But it's all righ1. I told hl!r that and shl!
assures me that hcr son is house broken", which was fine so we took them, once agam
\\:ith trepidation Now thesc people, they were three day stayers as wel l . Ihey wanted to
he involved in the farm activities. or the hoy did. and his mother was mt1.:rcstl..!d in 11 a�
well. But the father stood hack and look lhe photographs and he didn't wa111 to touch
alpacas and he didn't wanl to get mvnlvcd I le was very ret1ccnt But wc walh·d
alpacas and we did various things with them. Then on the second day . \\'l! necdl..!d to
bring some sheep in and do drenching and clipping toenails and all that kmd ofthmg
with the sheep and so ,vc s:ud to them ··would you he interested in watching this ai,d
.
getting involved?" "'Oh yes. . they thought that would hl! a good idl!a and father <;:.ud .
.. Yes, 1"11 take the photographs ·· Sn . we hrought them m and we gnt the ,;hecp in, thl!y
all took part in bringing the sheep m. into the yards and then we gave the little hoy th1�
spray marker paint. While I \vas inoculating and drenching, he would <:.pray thl! markl!r
paint onto the animal's backside . which you do so you know. in a mob of sheep, which
ones have been \Vorkcd on and which ones ha\'cn·t. I le ,•,as all organised . and very
good with that spray hottle too, and his mother had the cliphoard with all the sheep
records and as \Ve called out details about the sheep. she would record that on the �hcep
records. So she was very useful and father who. atler a while realised that l3ob needed
help catching the °'hccp and \\Testling them to the ground for the tol!nai l clipping
decided "Ah well. put the camera down for five minutes and I'll give you a hand"'.
Before we knew it, he was the best sheep catcher of them all I le \vould get a sheep
from anywhere and he'd have it down on the ground in no time at all and he \Vas JUS1
brilliant. And he started to smile for the first time for that holidav and . hy the end of the
day, he had a smile fixed from car to car, and he was just having the t1mc of hi" life He
really enjoyed it, I think.

So you felt happy ahout that?
Oh yes. Really we did. I mean we'd started off with a family and we· d thought --oh
heavens, a child, this is not going to work too well ... and it turned out that they \\'ere just
lovely, lovely people and they had a really . really nice holiday. So that was one of the
good experiences.
You said you felt trepidation when you heard a child was coming. you don�t
normally have children. What have heen your experiences with children?
Wel l , when we first started here we were a tourist farm, and we used to have a lnt of
children, of course, come to the fann and I can tell you here and now that children arc
not all well behaved. We've had some really bad experiences with them maltreating
animals, cha,;;ing hirds, chasing animals, going into the alpaca pens and trying to scare
them, running at them. Alpacas arc very nerv0us creatures and y0u have to treat tht'm
very carefully and especially our pregnant females bccam;e thcn.-: ·s a lot of money
involvl!d here and you handle them gcn,:y But we've had children who have been
absolutely obnoxious and their parents just !l!t them go. And so we smd then. for hcd
and breakfast I think we will avoid having children because \VC ju.._1 don't wanl thal <.on
of experience for our animals. I can't stand for that. And. unfortunately. we ·c1 heard
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some rather horrendous tales from nearby accommodation providers, particularly oni.:
where the mother just decided to go and have a sleep and let her sons go, well, they just
went out into the shed and si.:t a lire in thc l ilrmcr's shed and luckily the litrmcr carni:
home early that day from his work and saw the smoke and was ahlc to put the tire out,
but it could have, could have done a g,reat deal or damage So thmc people arc not
longer in the accommodation providing husmcss. Wcll-hchavcd children an.: JU\l
delightful. Children whusc parents arc prepared to keep an eye on them. But
unfortunately whcn they go on holiday they sometimes think, well somebody clst.: 1 �:
going to look after my children for me. I ' m hcre to have a holiday. So the experiences
haven't been good I lowcvcr, the ones that we have had on the odd occasion here have
been really quitt.: dclightlul. And we've had no problems with them But we haven't
had many I must admit.
,Just speaking generally about being in the farm tourism business, what i, the least

desirable aspect of farm tourism'!

It's very hard to think of anything. Oh, I know we've got the sheets on the line at the
moment. People who put grease all over their bodies before they go to bed. It's almost
impossible to get it out or the sheets, and ifs a very costly exercise. But that's the only
bad thing that I can think or.
How do you feel about sharing your home?
I have no problems with it at a l l . When we were very much cheaper we did have a
number of people from time to time who we would have preferred not tn have in our
home. But since the price has gone up _ . now this might sound a blt awful
but \t" s
quite true. Since we've put the price up, wc no longer attract that sort of pl!rson. I don't
know whether money's the only thing to do with it, but it seems to me when ,vc were
very cheap we got people who were looking for budget accommodauon and they
weren't . . . they were mostly wonderful people but you had the occasional one that you
could really have done without and would prefer not to have in your home.
So what were your concerns ••• ?
Well, not from stealing or anything like that.just that we had nothing in common with
them, and when you're sharing your home it's nice to share it with people that you do
have something in common with. I mean, ( don' t mind if they go into their rl)om and
they want privacy, that's fine. But you still want them to be the sorts of people you
can talk to when they come out, not people that you wouldn't have as frknds, so you
wouldn't want them in your home. That sounds a bit awful, docsn 't it'.' It's a bit hard to
explain really. But there have been very few of them, it's j ust that there have bcen
some that we would have preferred not to have here. And rcccntlv there was a fine
example. A couple turned up in a leral vehicle and . .
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\Vhat do you mean by feral'/
A vi.!hich.: wilh humpcr bars falling oil: that sort ofthrng. a li.;ral vchidl!, very old. And
when they got out of the car they were strange people. l · cral. i\11 nght. I low do you
explain foral. Irs a very common term down this way because thcn.:\; quite a ICw
People who don't conform in any way to normal society. They don't work. for
example. they don't look like nonnal people. they don't bath. they <lon·t dress wdl
1 .ook at me now l she·s neatly . casually dressed ! But thcsl! people well ohviously prct.1.y
scruffy. put it that \\'ay. J\nd nmv. I'm talking about people coming i nto my home. I
don't want that sort of person. This is our home This 1s where we live /\nd so.
people who come hi.!rc to our hcd and breakfast, we \Vant them to he people that you
would invite into your home. Whereas this couple when they turned up the woman
looked just fine, she seemed quite pleasant. but the man was a belligerent 1:;ort nfrcllow
and he said "We want accommodation", and I said "Wei I. 1 · rn �mry. \VC don ·1 havf.: any
accommodation available at the moment.·· And I said that mamly because l didn"t want
him there and Bob was away and I was here on my own and I simply didn·, want him m
m y home. Particularly with Bob being away. So I said. .. We don ·1 haYc any
..
accommodation available . Anyway. he said ··But you had a sign down at the mad that
said ·vacancy· and I said, '"Oh, l"m sorry, f need to change that. J"m sorry, thafs my
fault. It shouldn't have been there··. I le said "13ut you had that sign there so I\ must he
OK for us to stay· ·. And I said ··well look I'm sorry, but I don"t have any
accommodation available"'. And ! noticed then that thcv. had a child with them. a verv.
young child. and I said ·· Jn any case. I'm sorry but we don"t have young children:· I l e
.
said, '"Where does it say that that you don"t have young children'' . and ··why don·t you
have young children?"' He was becoming very aggress1\.e and really almost frightening
me, almost, but I had dogs with me.
And how did you feel'/
I didn't feel frightened but l felt, you know. this is just convincing me more and more
that I don't want you staying here.
Did you feel stressed?
Oh, yes I felt threatened. Yes. I did. Anyway I said, "Look, I'm sorry, I just simply
can't help you"'. And so he turned round and drove off. And the next dav when I wa,
going to work I noticed that hc"d picked up our sign from down at the road and thrown
it over on its side. So those arc the sorts of people I wouldn ·1 have in. As Bob said
later, "What you should have done was tell him the price 1,.1 f the room. and he ,vt.ml d
have not wanted to stay anyway". But I wasn't really prepared to take that risk. That
was my worst experience. But they wcren 't gm!sts of course
That's only one had experience and wc·vc hccn in the business ti.lr ahout four, four and
a half years, so you only have one like that. By and large they"ve bcenjust lovely
people, lovely people .
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Do you enjoy being wilh 11eo 11lc'!
Absolutely. I used to gct quite nervous ahout getting the hrcakfast ready on lime. ,md
that sort of thing but now I'm much more comfortable with 1t. I suppose the things that
l don't care for arc thl! people who dcm'I want to go out to dinner. h)r cxarnplc. thcy
say they had a big lund1 and thl!y'rc just gmng to sit aruund the house Well th1,;n. you
sec. we can't cook. and have our meal tx:cau�c our kitchen 1s m thi.; middle of thl'. hou<,c
and I can't hring myself to cook a meal for U"i and cat \Vhcn there arc pcopk thl!rc who
are not eating. I foci thaL as a host I just can ·1 do that So \VC always say to them then
..Well I'm sorry but. you know, you can sit down and \,.:ah..:h tclt.:\1 \s;wn. do whati!vcr you
want but we have to go out", and then ,vc go out mtu t<wm and have a ml!al m the lown
So that slices the income by qmte a large margin.
You don't provide meals for people on request?

[fthey request them, hut I prefer not to hecausc there arc so few accommodation
providers in Donnybrook. we really do our best to give the business to the cafi::s m tov,m
that are set up for it, they have the facilities. For us . they'd have to book m advance
We certainly have done it, from time to time, though not as much recently as we used
to. People are getting more of the idea of bed and breakfast 1s hed and breakfast. ifs
not bed and breakfast and all other meals, so I think there's a greater understanding of
what bed and breakfast is these days. 13ut sometimes. 1fyou have an elderly couple for
example and they say. "Could you do a mcai·r· then yes l ,v111 always do that. because
sometimes they don't want to drive into town, thcy"re nervous ahout dri,mg at night
and all that sort of thing. But we prefer it if they go in. It gi,·cs us ttme to get our meal
cooked and eaten and out of the way. and this is the biggest drawback of having bed and
breakfast within the house itsclC hccausc we can·t separate ourselves from thi..: clients.
How do you feel about that?

A bit miffed I suppose. because wc·vc got to go out. and ,vc don·t really feel like going
out, and that cuts the income quite considerably, and we really arc trying to make a
living out of this. Ifs something ,ve prefer not to happen. But it's diflicult because
even ifthey"re going to have a small meal and sit outside on the patio . some people say.
..
"Oh we've brought our fruit." o r ··we just \Vant tn have fruit , hut \\.'C still don't reel
that we can cook and eat while they"re having just a piece of fruit. I Just feel that that's
rude to cat i n front of them, so I can't bring myself to do it. Maybe with time and
experience I might be able to he more hlasc hut I just don't feel that it"s right to. to cat
in front of your guests. Wc"vc got to pretend that ,vc don "t cat at all. Yl.lll km.)\v. liki.::
breakfast, we serve them their breakfast at the table. We'll have a piece of toast or
something in the kitchen while they're cating. It's a tllnny thing. catmg. isn"t it? Ifs a
social thing.
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\'ou don't cat with them?

Nu, never. Bn.:akfasl is the time we spoil our guests. Wc have very special hreakfasts
here. And they arc waited on hand and foot for their breakfast. Ah. they do seem to
enjoy it.
I was going to tell you one other cxpcncncc, because this was something or a highlight
as a matter of fact. We had a friend staying, a friend of Bob's who was just staying the
one night and it was summertime and \\IC were making spaghetti. just something simple
to have for dinner and l3oh and his friend were chattinp out on the pat10 there. They· d
been to uni\.•;rsity together so they'd hct.:n fnr.!nds many, m.iny years and this chapp1c
was over from South Australia. and a knock cam\! on the door. and a man was th!.!K
He'd sold some products to the \'arious orchardists in the area and he was look mg for
accommodation for the night and it was about half past six at night. And \\"C said,
··Right, OK. yes. we do have a room. if you'd like to stay:· and \,.·e explained the
situation, invited him in and told him we were just having a simple evening meal, 1f hi.!
was interested in sharing it with us. he was welcome. and he said. "Yes that would be
just great." So he and Gob's friend sat 0•1t the back and they got to know one another
really well and they were having a fine lime, and then \\"C all <;at dO\\TI togcthl!r, and we
all chatted and we all got on really . really well. and during this time my daughtcr-m-law
who \Vas visiting over in Melbourne with my. son and his familv,
. she became
desperately ill, and was taken to hospital. and it was a very. very traumatic time We
thought we ,vere going to lose her. It \\as really . really bad. J\nd this man got invol\'cd
in all of this carry on with poor Brenda being so ill Anywav. that all solved itself. and
he left the next day. But. from then on. whenever hc·s in the area. he drops in and has a
cuppa with us. He's phoned to sec how Brenda \Vas getting on. he phoned two or three
times in the week following, from Perth, to check how her condition was and he'..;
basically become quite a friend. he even brought his girlfnend with lrnn the last t1mc he
visited. And that's just from staying one night. There arc some Im ely people . people
that you really do enjoy to have ln your home.
That makes it all worthwhile?

Oh, absolutely, absolutely. I really don't see that there's anything I dislike about having
bed and breakfast guests, I really don't
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PIIENOMENOl ,OGICAL INTERVI EWS - HOST 2. INTERVIEW 2.

NATURAL MEANING UNITS
In order to preserve c.:01�/idellftaltty, the respondent ,s re/erred to hy the Jicl ,,,,,us 11w11c
lklfy and ha partm:r 1s ref('rred to hy the 11<1me /foh. Ille Juughter-111-luw is renwm:J
llarhara.

By and large the visitors we have here arc the older age group, probably from the mid
fifties upwards.
They're people who arc coming to the area because they have family here or they're
staying briefly and arc moving on again the next day.
They"re our favourite typt::s of visitors, in a sense that they're in our own age group, we
generally can get on very well with them.
They usually go out to dinner and then come in fairly early and we sit around the table
here and chat
We ·ve had some really lovely people stay.
People that you would invite into your home, you almost fi.::el embarrassed taking
money from them the next morning.
We can chat about almost anything.
I remember t\VO couples came \\.:hen there was a football match on. One of them was not
barracking for the team that the rest of us were barracking for. and we got really qultc
loud and we had a lot of fun.
Then ,ve have another couple who come dm\-11 regularly �nd the husband always sits
and drinks port here with Bob in the evening. and the wife and I usually sit and chat
about what they've done \vith their day. We really get on very \\·ell with them. ·1·hey·re
part of the family now.
We show people the fann but it depends a lot on the people and how much time they
have available.
A number of people ,vould like to go for a walk and ;ve suggest various walks around.
If they're fairly fit people they go for quite a long walk.
Others will just mosey around down the allcy\vays bct\\'cen the animal pens and look at
the animals.
Very few venture fairly far alicld.
They'll walk around the fann area. but they seem to be rather nervous ot'thc gates rind
we have electric fencing out past the immediate house area which we alwavs warn them
about.
They somehow think that that's going to be incredibly dangerous. so they get a bit
nervous about it. We explain to them that cvcrything's fine so long as you use gates.
don't try climbing over !Cnccs,
We wouldn't want them to try climbing over lcnccs do anyway because that's the bcst
way to damage them
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Others arc quite happy with forms and usc<l to thcm and we 'II oltcn walk around with
them.
We really tailor it lo the sorts uf peuplc that come.
There arc some people that you know want to he on their own,
So you just tell them what's available and.just k:t thi..:m go and do it hy themselves.
You can really sense what people want. I suppo�e. by the way they relate to you
The ones who ,vant lo be involved with us will come lind us because we 're usually just
in the vicinity, and always within view . so they'll come over and talk to us
Others will scutlle back inside and shut themselves in their rooms rather than sit in the
lounge room here or he accessibk to us.
You can easily glean the needs of the customer.
lt doesn't trouble us at all (what their needs arc), we really try to give them what thc:{rc
wanting
We've got to pick up on these cues that come from the people themselves.
Now if they want to be alone. we make sure they arc.
For example, we can say to them, that if you ,vant to sit in the lounge plcasc sit down,
you can watch the television, and we'll go up into our rooms where we've got our own
television and we will stay away from them so that they have the privacy that they
require.
It took us a while to learn that
It's not the sort of thing you understand instantly
Now that we've experienced dillCrcnt types of needs of people, we arc I think more in
tune with their needs
We try to adjust our lite to fit in with our customers· needs.
Martin in particular loves to show people the alpacas.
He really is a people person
He will just lake them wherever he goes and tell them all about the animals
He will just spend so much time with them if they want that sort of thing.
He just loves to do it, and I do it to a lesser degree.
l think it· s wonderful for people to be ,vith the animals.
That's what we really want them to do.
We prefer those people, we get <.m better with those people, because they arc more like
US.

The people who are just here to hide in their room, what they're really looking for l
think isjusl a chalet or a mule\ room.
They aren't part of the farm or the ongoing activities on the farm
Nol everybody knows what tu expect when they come lo a bed and breakfast, especially
the younger ones.
We've had some very young ones here from time to time and I can r1::mcmbcr two
young couples came to stay, they were staying fi.n three days. The first day you could
tell they were nervous, They didn't know what to do ,vith themselves.
They didn't know how lo talk lo us
We tried to make them relax
In the end I took one of the girls aside and I told her to just trl..!at this as their mvn home.
they were here to h:ivc a good time, to come and go as they saw fit and I said, · If we an:
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around, OK you talk to us il'you want to. and if you don't want to, ignore us, we will
just keep out of your way·.
We chatted a hit and allcr a while shi: said to me ·1 was really m:rvuus at first because 11
was just like being hack at home with my parents because you're here and you'n: my
parents' age group, and l didn't know how tu relax'.
Finally they all settled down and started to have a really good time.
They went out during tht.! day and they saw the dilforent things in the area and. and they
just seemed to enjoy themselves a lot more as the time went on.
Then the last morning, at breakfast time. this girl was sitting at the table \o.,.·ith her head
in her hands and I said to her 'What's the matter?' and she said · 1 don't want to leave ·
l thought that was just gorgeous, bi.:causc she had been so m:rvuus at first and so unsure
of how to, how to react in this very. very odd situation of a bed and breakfast w1thrn tht.:
home where people her parents · agt.: arc perhaps playing that domrnant role that her
parents played with her when she lived at home. She did say ' I 've only Just lcf\ home
and here I - it's like coming back home again and I'm not ready for it.·
Her being upset made me feel marvellous
I thought it was just gorgeous.
What a nice young lady she was too.
I'll never forget them.
They are imprinted in my mind because of the way that they changed in such a short
period of time.
But I mean it hasn't ahvays been success stories.
We had one young couple who came and they'd obviously been having a tight in the car
\Vhen they arrived and they came in and they used the shower, got themselves ready to
go out again, went out. and then about an hour later. the man came hack again and
packed all his stuff and said ·were leaving' and l said ·w1i, ·• What's the trouble'
What's the matter?' and he said ·we expected pnvacy. ·
I didn't think that we had invaded their pnvacy
I thought that he didn't understand that it was within a home so he was expecting a
motel.
So that was one of the bad experiences.
I felt terrible, dreadful about it.
I didn't feel angry
l felt upset because we hadn't been able to fulfil their needs. because we didn't
understand them
He was unable to tell us what it was he wanted.
He just wanted to walk away.
But they had paid for one night in advance, so l was rather pleased about that.
That's our very worst experience. probably the only really bad experience.
There was one rather risque experience when I had a couple here who stayed three
nights, and they used a roll of toilet paper every night. and I heard that toilet flush. I
wouldn't like to tell you how many times in the night that the toilet ,,, as flushing.
because our bathroom backs onto the guest bathroom, so you can hear the wati.:r goin�
through the pipes, and every morning thcrt.: was a whole roll of toilet paper used up.
Not taken away because the inside tube was always there. so I knew they'd actually
been using it up. Aller day two I was talking to the lady and bccau!tc they were English
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people and obviously used to sewers, l was trying to explain the principles of the scpllc
system and how you don't jam a whole lot of stuffdown there, or you might end up
blocking up the system.
And she had no idea what l was talking about. She agreed with everything I was
saying, and the next night the same thing happened, another roll uf toi\et paper got tJ<.,ed
up in the night.
They were perfectly healthy and they ate their breakfast the ni.:xt morning so I <lon"t
think they were sulforing from any disease.
But, \vhere all this paper went. l have no idea. but it didn't block up the system.
They nearly used up a whole tank of rainwater flushing the toilet
Oh we have some good cxpcricm:cs.
We had another experience.
When we first started, we started off at quite a low price level for accommodation and
we found that people would come and they would think that they were being
undercharged.
When they (ell, a number of them \\'OUld leave us gitls, which was really rather S\\:cet,
and totally unnecessary of course.
Almost invariably it had been people that I had !elt unea.sy with.
I didn't get on with them
Some people you just feel as though you re not hitting it off.
And so I would stand back and not endeavour to get too close to them.
But l felt a bit nervous.
It was in the early days, \VC hadn·t really been going all that long and I wasn"t that
confident with it.
And there were a number of occasions when I had felt that these people and I do not get
on
There·s something \Vrong
They don't like me
And l don't particularly like them.
But it was almost always 1/ii,se people who would leave a gift \vhcn 1hcy \ell.
I have no idea why this was, but since we increased our prices. that don't happen any
more.
They obviously realise that they're paying for what thcy·\·c got.
I don·t know whether we increased it too much but we did it at the request of other hcd
and breakfast providers in the district who said ' Look. lfs not right that you·re pricc is
so much lower than what we're charging.· So we thought well that's fair enough.
because what we don't want to do is try and go for some sort of al.h- antagt: over othcr
providers.
So we increased the price and now we don't get any g1lh;. but thosc suits me wst line
l don't think that one needs to be given a git\ hy people that arc staying at a hed and
breakfast.
The toilet roll story is one ofmy favourite stories.
Next morning when the paper had disappeared again. I didn · t say anything mon: to thl.'
l?dy
Because I realised that there wasn't any point and she was leaving that day any\,ay.
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There was only one couple and two people to use up a roll of toilet paper a night seems
just utterly incredible.
They would go out all day, and I would check the toilet paper.
The last day I checked the toilet paper when they went out put the new toilet roll in.
checked it when I cleaned the bathroom, checked it again in the evening while they
went out to dinner so they'd been in for a few hours and the toilet roll was still
practically brand new but then all night the toilet would be flushing, and the toilet roll
would be empty hy mormng. Amazing.
They can't have got any sleep.
They were English people hut they lived in Perth - they arc on sewerage in Perth.
They probably knew about septic systems, but I just , ,It that I had lo try, tn an oblique
way. explain that you don't jam too much paper down there but it was a bit diflicult to
say.
I didn't say that it was their toilet paper.
I just talked in general terms. trying to pretend it was previous people. hopmg they
would catch on which they didn't.
One of our best experiences was with a family who came down. ( They were actually
recommended by my daughter in Perth because shc"s a general practitioner and the
woman was a patient of hers and she \,..·as looking for somewhere to go for a holiday )
and they had a nine or ten year old son, and she suggested here.
And I said lo her ' But you know we don't lake children here
And she said 'But ifs all right, l told her that and she assures me that her son is house
broken, so we took them. with trepidation.
The boy and his mother wanted to be involved in the farm activities.
But the father stood back and look the photographs and he didn·t want lo touch alpacas
and he didn't want to get involved.
He was very reticent.
But we walked alpacas and we did various things with them.
Then on the second day, we needed to bring some sheep tn and do drenchin g and
clipping toenails and we said to them ·would you be interested in \vatching this and
getting involved?'
'Oh yes, they thought that would be a good idea and father said ' Yes, I' II lake the
photOb'faphs. So, we brought them in and they all took part in bringing the sheep into
the yards and then we gave the l i ttle boy the spray marker paint.
While I was inoculating and drenching he would spray the marker paint onto the
animal's backside. which you do so you know. in a mob of sheep. \Vhich ones have
been worked on and which ones haven't.
He was all organised, and very good with that spray bottle too. and Ins mother had the
clipboard with all the sheep records and as we called out details about the sheep. she
would record that on the sheep records.
So she was very usefol and father who, alter a while realised that Martin needed help
catching the sheep and wrestling them to the ground !Or the toenail clipping decided
'Ah well, put the camera down for live minutes and I'll give vou a hand'.
Before we knew it, he wac the best sheep catcher of them all.
He would get a sheep from anywhere and he'd have it down on the ground in no time at
all and he was just brilliant.
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And he staitcd to smile for the first lime for that holiday and, by the end ol'lhe day, he
had a smile lixcd from car to car. he was just having the time of his hie
He really enjoyed it, I think.
We really foll happy about that. We'd started off with a family and we'd thought 'Oh
heavens, a child, this is not going to work too well and it turned out that they were just
lovcly . lovt.!ly people and they had a rl!ally, really nice holiday.
So that was one of the good experiences.
We have had some bad experiences with children.
When we first started here we were a tourist farm, and we used to have a lot or children
come to the farm and I can tell you here and now that 1..:hildrcn arc not all well behaved.
We've had some really bad experiences with them maltreating animals, chasing birds.
chasing animals, going into the alpaca pens and trying to scare them . and running. at
them.
Alpacas arc very nervous creatures and you have to treat them very carefully anJ
especially our pregnant females because there· s a lot of money involved here and you
handle them gently.
We've had children who have been absolutely obnoxious and their parents Just Jct them
go
So we said then for bed and breakfast I think we \\1\1 avoid having children.
We just don·t want that sort of experience for our animals.
I can' l stand for that.
Unfortunately, we· d heard some rather horrendous tales from nearby accommodation
providers, particularly one where the mother just decided to go and have a sk:cp and let
her sons go.
Thy just went out into the shed and set a fire in the fanner's shed and \uckll�· thc farmer
came home early that day from his work and saw the smoke and was ahk to put the fire
out, but it could have done a great deal of damage.
So those people are not longer in the accommodation providmg business.
Well-behaved children arc just delightful, children whose parents arc prepared lo keep
an eye on them.
But unfortunately when they go on holiday they sometimes think somebody else is
going to look after my children forme, I'm here lo have a holidav.
So the experiences with children haven't been good.
However. the ones that we have had on the odd occasion here have been really quite
delightful and we've had no problems with them. llul we havcti'l had many I must
admit.
Ifs very hard to think of any undesirable aspects, but there arc some.
People who put grease all over their bodies before they go to bed.
It's almost impossible to get it out of the sheets, and il"s a very costly exercise.
That's the only bad thing that I can think of.
I have no problems at all \Vith sharing our home.
When we were very much cheaper we did have a number of people from time to time
who we would have preferred not to have in our home.
This might sound a bit awful but since we 'vc put the price up. we no longer attract that
sort of person.
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I don't knmv whether money's the only thing to do with it. but it seems to me when we
were very cheap we got people who were looking for budget accommodation.
They were most(\' wonderful people but you had the occasional one that you could
really have done without at1d would prc!Cr not to have in your home.
We were not concerned about stealing ur anything like that,just that we had nothing in
common with them.
When you're sharing your home it's nice to share it with prople that you do have
something in common with.
I don't mind if they go into their room and they want privacy. that"s line . OK.
But you still want them to be the sorts of people you can talk to when they come out.
Not people that you really wouldn't have as friends
So you wouldn ·1 want them in yuur home.
That sounds a bit awful, docsn"t it'!
Ifs a bit hard to explain really.
But there have been very fCw of them
It's just that there have been some that we would have preferred not to have here.
And recently, a fine example. a couple turned up in a leral vehicle. very old. the kind
with bumper bars falling off
When they got out of the car they were strange people, people who don"t contemn m
any way to normal society.
They don't work, for example, they don't look like normal people.
They don't bath, they don't dress well. I don't dress well. Look at me now \she's
neatly, casually dressed]. But these people well obviously prcttv scruffv, put it that way.
I ' m talking about people coming into my home.
I don't want that sort of person
I ' m talking abom our standards. This is our home. This is where we live.
We want people who come here lo our bed and breakfast to be people that vou would
invite into your home.
Whereas this couple when they turned up the woman looked just line.
She seemed quite pleasant but the man was a belligerent sort of fcl\O\v and he said 'We
want accommodation'.
And I said 'Well, l'm sorry, we don't have any accommodation available at the
moment.

I said that mainly because I didn't want him there.
Martin was away and I was here on my own and I simply didn't want him in my hmm.::.
Particularly with Martin being away.
So I said we don't have any accommodation available. Anyway, he said ' "But ynu had a
sign down at the road that said ' Vacancy· and I said 'Oh. I'm sorry. I need to change
that. I'm sorry, that's m y fault. It shouldn't have been there.
He said 'But you had that sign th,,re so it must be OK for us to stay·.
And I said 'Wei\ look r m sorry, hut I g9n't have any accommodation available".
And I noticed then that they had a child with them, a very young child and I said ' In
any case, I'm sorry but we don't have young children.·
He said, where docs it say that that you don't have young children. and why don't yoo
have young children?
He was becoming very aggressive and almost frightening me. but I had dogs with me.
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I didn't ICcl frightened but I felt this is just convincing m e more and more that I don't
want you staying here.
I felt threatened. Ycs, I did.
Anyway I said 'Look. I'm sorry' you know ' I just simply can't help you·.
And so, he turned round and drove off. And the next day ,vhcn I was going to work I
noticed that he'd picked up our sign from down at the road and thrown it over on its
side.
So those are the sorts of people I wouldn't have in.
As Martin said later, 'What vou should have done was tell him the price ofthe rnorn.
and he would have not wanted to stay any\',:ay, but I wasn't really prepared to take that
risk.
That was my worst experience.
But l mean that's only one bad experience and ,...-c· ve been in the business for about four
and a half years.
By and large they've been just lovely people, lovely people.
l enjoy being with people.
I used to get quite nervous about getting the breakfast ready on time.
Now l'm much more comfortable with it.
The things that l don't care for are the people who don't want to go out to dinner.
For example. they say they had a big lunch and they're J ust going to sit around the
house.
Well then, you see, we can·t cook, and have our meal because our kitchen is in the
middle of the house and I can't bring myself to cook a meal for us and cat when there
are people there who are not eating.
l feel that, as a host, I just can't do that.
So we always say to them then you can sit down and \\'atch tcleV1sion. do whate\'er you
want but l ' m sorry, we have to go out.
And then we go out into town and have a meal in the t0\\'11.
So that slices the income by quite a large margin.
I do provide meals if people request them, but I prefer not to because there arc so few
accommodation providers in Donnybrook. we really do our best to give the business to
the cafes in town
They are set up for it, they have the facilities.
For us, they'd have to hook in advance.
We certainly have done it, from time to time, though not as much recently as we used
to.
People arc getting more of the idea of bed and breakfast is bed and breakfast, it" s not
bed and breakfast and all other meals, so I think there's a greater understanding of what
bed and breakfast is these days.
But sometimes, if you have an elderly couple for example and they say ·could you do a
meal?' then yes I will always do that. because sometimes they don't want to drive into
to\vn, they're nervous about driving at night and all that sort of thing.
But we prefer it if they go in.
It gives us time to get our m eal cooked and eaten and out ot' thc way
This is the biggest drawhack of having bed and breakfast within the house itsclf hccaus�
we can't separate o urselves from the clients.
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I feel a bit milled if we have to go out and we don't really tccl like going out and that
cuts the income quite cunsidcrnbly
We n::ally arc trying to mak� a living out of this.
We prefer clients to go out to ,;:at.
If they don't, it's difficult because even if they're going to have a small meal and sit
outside on the patio, some people say, 'oh we've brought our fruit', or 'we just want to
have fruit', but we still don't feel that we can cook and cat while they're having j ust a
piece of fruit.
I just feel that that's rude, you know, to cat in front of them so I can't bring myscl I' to do
it.
Maybe with time and experience I might be able to be more b\asc but I just don't foci
that ifs right to, to eat in front of your guest.s.
We've got to pretend that we don't cat at all
Like breakfast, we serve them their breakfast at the table. We'll have a piece of toast or
something in the kitchen while they're eating.
It's a funny thing, eating, isn't it? Ifs a social thing.
We never eat with them.
Breakfast is the time we spoil our guests.
We have very special breakfasts here.
They are waited on hand and foot for their breakfast.
They do seem to enjoy it
I was going to tell you one other experience because this was something of a highlight.
We had a friend staying, a friend of Bob's who was just staying the one night and 1t was
summertime and we were making something simple to have for dinner and Bob and his
friend were chatting out on the patio there and a knock came on the door. and a man
was there.
He'd been working in the area, he'd sold some products to the various orchardists in the
area and he was looking for accommodation for the night and it was about ha\ f past six
at night.
We said yes, wt; do have a room, if you'd like to stay, tine.
We explained the situation, invited him in and told him we were just having a simple
evening meal, ifhe was interested in sharing it with us. he was welcome.
And he said, yes that would b e just great.
So he and Bob's friend sat out the back and they got to know one another really well
and they were hwing a fine time and then we all sat down together, and we all chatted
and we all got on really, reatly well
And during this time my daughter-in-law who was visiting over in Melbourne with my
son and his family became desperately ill, and was taken to hospital, and it \Vas, it was a
very, very traumatic time.
We thought we were going tu lose her. It was really, really bad.
And this man got involved in all of this carry on with poor Brenda being so ill.
Anyway, that all solved itself, and he \cti the next dav. But, from then on, whenever
he's in the area, he drops in and has a cuppa with us.
He's phoned to sec how Brenda was getting on, he phoned two or three times in the
week following. from Perth, to check how her condition wa<.; and he's hasicall" become
quite a friend.

I <J

I-le even brought his girlfriend with him !he last time he visited.

And that's just from staying one night.

There arc some lovely people, people that you really do enjoy to have in your home.
That makes it all worthwhile''
I really don't sec that there's anything I dislike about having bed and breakfast guests.
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Part I ·· numbered NMUs
B y and large the visitors we have here arc the older age group. probably from the mid
fiflies upwards. 4. I
They're people who are coming to the area because they have family here or thc�/rc
staying briefly and are moving on again the next dav. 4. I
They're our favourite types of visitors, in a sense that they're in our own age group. we
generall y can get on very well with them. 3.1
They usually go out to dinner and then come in fairly early and we sit around the table
here and chat 3. 5
Weve had some really lovely people stay. 1 . 5
People that you would invite into your home. you almost !eel embarrassed taking
money from them the next morning. 3.5
We can chat about almost anything. 3.2
I remember two couples came when there was a football match on. One of them was not
barracking for the team that the rest ofus were barracking for, and we got really quite
loud and we had a lot of tim. 3.5
Then w e have another couple who come down regularly and the husband ahvays sits
and drinks port here with Bob in the evening, and the wife and I usually sit and chat
about what they've done with their day. We really get on very well with them. The,.-re
part ofthe family now. 3.5
We show people the fann but it depends a lot on the people and how much time thev
have available. 2. I
A number of people would like to go for a walk and we suggest ,·arious walks around.
2. 1
If they"re fairly fit people they go for quite a long walk. 2.1
Others will just mosey around down the alleyways between the animal pens and hmk at
the animals. 2.1
Very few venture fairly far afield. 2 . 1
They"ll walk around the fann area, but they seem to be rather nervous oftht.! gates and
we have electric fencing out past the immediate house area which we alwavs warn tht:m
about. 2.2
They somehow think that that"s going to be incredibly dangerous. so they get a bit
nervous about it. We explain to them that cverything's fine so long as you use gates.
don't try climbing over fonccs, 2.2
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We wouldn"t want them to try climbing over fences do anyway because that's the best
way to damage them 2.2
Others arc quite happy with farms and used tu them and we'll ol\cn walk around with
them. 4.2
We really tailor it to the sorts of people that come. 4.2
There arc some people that you know want to be on their cwm, 4.2
So you just tell them what"s available and just let them go and do it bv themselves. 4.2
You can n::ally sense what people want, l suppose, by the way they r1.:latc to you 4.2
The ones who want to be involved with us will come find us because we're usually just
in the vicinity, and always within view. so they'll come over and talk to us 4.2
Others will sculllc back insidl! and shut themselves in their rooms rathi..!r than sit in the
lounge room here or be accessible to us. 4.2
You can easily glean the needs of the customer. 4.2
It doesn't trouble us at all (what their needs arc}, we really try to give them what they're
wanting 4.2
We've got to pick up on these cues that come from the people themselves. 4.2
Now if they want to be alone, we make sure they arc. 4.2
For example. we can say to them, that if you want to sit in the lounge please sit down.
you can watch the television, and we'll go up into our rooms where ,ve've got our own
television
and we will stay away from them so that they have the privacy that they
.
reqmre. 4 ·-7
It took us a while to learn that 4.2
Ifs not the sort of thing you understand instantly 4.2
Now that we've experienced different types of needs of people, we arc I think more in
tune with their needs 4.2
We try to adjust our life to lit in with our customers· needs. 4.2
Bob in particular loves to show people the alpacas. 2. I
He really is a people person 2. I
He will just take them wherever he goes and tell them all ahout the animals 3 _2
He will just spend so much time with them if they want that sort of thing. 3.2
He just loves to do it, and I do it to a lesser degree. 1 .5
I think it's wonderful for people to he with the animals. 1 . 5
That's what we really want them to do. 1 . 5
We prefer those people. we get on better with those people. because they arc more like
us. 3.1
The people who are just here to hide in their room. what thc'Y ·re reallv looking for I
think is just a chalet or a motel rnotn. 3. I
They aren't part of the fann or the ongoing activities on the farm 3 I
Not everybody knows what to expect when they come to a bed and breakfast. especially
the younger ones. 3.4
We've had some very young ones here from time to time and I can remember two
young couples came to stay, they were staying. for three days. The tirst day you could
tell they were nervous, They didn"t know what to du with themselves, 3.4
They didn't know how to talk to us 3.4
We tried to make them relax 3.4

In the end I took one ol'tht.:: girls aside and I told her to just treat this as their own home.
they wt.::re hert.:: to have a good time, to come and go as they saw lit and I said. · 1rwi.: ari.:
around, OK you talk to us if you \Vant to, and if you don't want to, ignon.: us, \V!.! will
just kecp out oryour way·. 3.4
Wt.:: chatted a bit and alter a while she said to me ·1 was really nervous at lirst because 11
.
was just like being back at home with my parents because you re here and you're my
parents' age group. and I didn't know how to rdax·. 3.4
Finally they all settled down and started to have a really good tone 3.4
They went out during the day and they smv the diflCrent things in the area and. and they
just seemed to enjoy themselves a lot more as the time went on. 3.4
Then thl! last morning, at breakfast time, this girl was sitting at the table with her head
in her hands and I said to her 'What's the matter'>' and she said · 1 don't want to leave'
3.4
I thought that was just gorgeous, because she had been so nervous at first and so unsure
of how to. how to react in this very. very odd situation ofa bed and breakfast within the
home where people her parents· age arc perhaps playing that dominant role that her
parents played with her when she lived at home. She did say · I've only just lcti home
and here I - ifs like coming back home again and rm not ready ic.Jr it. · 1 . 5
Her being upset made me ft.-cl marvellous 1 . 5
l thought it was just gorgeous. 1 .5
What a nice young lady she was too. 1 . 5
I ' II never forget them. 1 .5
They arc imprinted in my rnmd because of the way that they changed in such a short
period of time. 1 .5
But I mean it hasn't always been success stories. 1.3
We had one young couple who came and they· d obviously been having a fight in the car
\Vhen they arrived and they came in and they usl!d the shower. got thcmst.:lves ready to
go out again. went out. and then about an hour later. the man came back agam and
packed all his stuff and said ·we·re \caving" and I said · why'? What"s the trouble?
What's the matter?· and he said 'We expected pnvacy. · I .3
I didn't think that we had invaded their privacy I .3
I thought that he didn't understand that it was within a home so he was expecting a
motel. 1.3
So that was one of the bad cxpcrienccs. I .J
l felt terrible. dreadful about it. 1 .3
I didn't feel angry I J
I felt upset because we hadn· t been able to fulfil their needs, because we didn't
understand them 1 .3
He was unable to tell us what it was he wanted. 1.3
l-lejust wanted to walk away. 1 . 3
But they had paid for one night in advance. so I \Vas rather pleased about that. I 3
That's our very worst experience. pmbahly the only r!.!ally had expcrien1.:e I 3
There was one rather risque experience wht.:n I had a couple here who stayed three
nights. and they used a roll of toilet paper every mght, and I heard that trnlct flush. I
wouldn't like to tdl you how many times m the night that the totlet was flushing.
because our bathroom back!'\ onto thc gu1.:st bathroom. so you can hear the water gomg

through the pipes, and every morning there was a whole roll or toilet paper used up.
Nol taken away because the inside tutx: was always there, so I knew they'd actually
been using it up. i\1\cr day two I was talking to the lady and because they were l'nglish
people and obviously used to sewers. l was trying to explain the principles ofth!.: S!.:ptic
system and how you dotft jam a whole lot of stuff down there, or you might end up
blocking up the system. 1 .4
And she had no idea what I was talking about. She agreed with every-thing I was
saying, and the next night the same thing happened, another roll of toilet paper got used
up in the night. 1 .4
They \Vere perfectly healthy and they ate their breakfast the next morning so I don't
think they were suffering from any disease. 1 .4
But, where all this paper went. I have no idea, but it didn't block up the system. 1 .4
They nearly used up a whole tank of rainwater nushing the toilet. 1 .4
Oh we have some good experiences. 1 . 2
We had another experience. 1 .2
When we first started, wt:: started off at quite a low price level for accommodation and
we found that people would come and they would think that they were being
undercharged. 1 .2
When they left, a number of them would leave us gi!\s, which was really rather sweet.
and totally unnecessary of course. 1.2
Almost invariably it had been people that I had felt uneasy with. 1 .2
I didn't get on with them 1 .2
Some people you just feel as though you·rc not hitting it off. 1 .2
And so I would stand back and not endeavour to get too close to them. 1 2
But I felt a bit nervous. 1 . 2
l t was in the early days. we hadn't really been going all that long and I ,,:asn·t that
confident with it. 1 .2
i\nd there were a number of occasions when I had felt that these people and I do not get
on 1 .2
There's something wrong 1 . 2
They don't like m e 1.2
i\nd I don't particularly like them. 1 .2
But it was almost always rhose people who would leave a gift when they left. 1 . 2
I have no idea why this \\• as. but since we increased our prices, that don't happen any
more. l . 2
They obviously realise that they're paying for what they've got. 1 .2
I don't know whether we increased it too much but we did it at the request of other bed
and breakfast providers in the district who said · Look. Ifs not right that you're price is
so much lower than what we're charging.' So we thought well that's fair enough.
because what we don't want to do is try and go for some sort of advantage on:r other
providers. 1 .2
So \Ve increased the price and now we don't get any gifts. but those suits me .1ust fine
1.2
I don't think that one needs to be given a gil\ by people that arc staying at a bed and
breakfast. I . 2
The toilet roll story is one o f m y favourite stories. 1 .4

Next morning when the paper had disappeared again, I didn't say anything mon..: to the
lady 1.4
Because I rcalist..:d that tht..:n.: wasn't uny pmnt and sht..: was lt..:avmg that day any\\' ay. 1 .4
There was only one couple and two people to use up a roll o!'toilct paper a night seems
just utterly im.:rcdiblc. 1 . 4
They would go out all day . and I would check the toilet paper. 1 .4
The last day I checked the toilet paper when the�· went out . put the nev,· toilet roll in .
checked it when l cleaned the hathroom, checked it agam m the evening while they
went out to dinner so they'd heen m for a fc,v hours and the toilet roll was still
practicaliy brand new but then all night the toilet would he flushing. and the toilet roll
\\'Ould be empty by morning. /\mazing. I A
They can"t have got any sleep. 1 .4
They were English people but they lived in Perth - they arc on sewerage m Penh. 1.4
They probably knew about septic systems. but I just felt that I had t<l trv . in an oblique
way. explain that you don . t jam too much paper d0\\11 lhcre but it was a bit difficult to
say. 1.4
I didn·t say that it was their toilet paper. I . .\
l just talked in general terms. trying to pretend it was previous people . hoping they
would catch on which they didn·t. 1.4
One of our best experiences ,vas with a family who came dO\\·n. (They were actually
recommended by my daughter in Perth because she's a general practitioner and the
woman was a patient of hers and she was looking for somewhere to go for a holiday)
and they had a nine or ten year old son. and Barbara suggested here. 3.5
And I said to Barbara · But you kml\1..- we don · 1 take chi ldrcn hcn: · 3 5
And Barbara said "But it's all right. I told her that and she assures mc that her son is
house broken. so we took them . with trepidation. 3.5
The boy and his mother wanted to be i nvolved in the fann a1..:t1\ 1t1cs .� . 5
But the father stood back and took the photographs and he di<ln·t want t<1 touch alpacas
and he didn't want to get involved. 3.5
He was very reticent. 3.5
But we walked alpacas and ,ve did various things with them. 3.5
Then on the second day, we needed to hring some sheep in and do drenching and
clipping toenails and we said to them "Would you he interested in watching this and
getting involved?'
·oh yes. they thought that would be a good idea and father said 'Yes. \"II take the
photographs. So. we brought them in and they all took part m bringing. the sh�-cp ml\.,
the yards and then we gave the little boy the spray marker paint. J 5
While I wa� inoculating and drenching he would spray the marker paint onlo the
animal's backside . which you do so you know. in a mob of sheep. which ont.!s ha, c
hcen worked on and \\·hich ones haven't. 3.5
He was all organised. and very good with that spray bottle too. and his mother had lht.!
clipboard with all the sheep records and as we called out details ahmn the sheep. she
would record that on the shcep records. 3.5
So she was very useful and father who. alter a while realised that Manm needed help
catching the sheep and wrestling them to the grnund for the toenail eh ppm);! decided
· /\h well, put the camera dnwn for tive minutes and \ ' I I give vou a hand· J.S

Before we knL:w it, he was the best sheep catcher ot'thcrn all 3.5.
He would get a sheep from anywhere and he'd have it down on the ground in no time at
all and he was just brilliant. 3.5
And he started to smile for the lirsl time for that holiday and. by the end or the dav. he
had a smile fixed from car to l!ar. he was j ust havrng the time of'his litC. 3.5
I-le rcal\v cn1ovcd
. it, I think. 3.5
We realiy t�lt happv about that We'd started offw,th a famrly and we'd thought 'Oh
heavens, a child, this 1s not gomg to work too well and it turned out that they were Just
lovely. lovely people and they had a rcallv. really nice holiday. 1 . 5
So that was one o f the good experiences. I . 5
We have had some bad experiences with children. 1 . 3
When we first started here we were a tourist farm. and we used t o have a lot of children
come to the farm and ( can tell you here and now that children arc not all well behaved.
1 .3
We've had some really bad experiences with them maltreating animals. chasing birds.
chasing animals, going into the alpaca pens and trying to scare them. and running at
them. 1 .3
Alpacas are very nervous creatures and you have to treat them very carefully and
especially our preb'llant females because there·s a lot of money mvolvcd here and you
handle them gentlv. 1 .3
We've had children \Vho have bel.!n absolutely obnoxious and their parents just let them
go 1 .3
So we said then for bed and breakfast l think \Ve \viii avoid havmg children. 1.3
We just don't want that sort of experience for our animab. I 3
I can't stand for that. 1 .3
Unfortunately. we'd heard some rather horrendous tales from nearby accommodation
providers, particularly one where the mother just decided to go and ha\'C a sleep and kt
her sons go. 1 .3
Thy just went out into the shed and set a lire 111 the fanner"s shed and luckily the farmer
came home early that day from his work and saw the smoke and \'i·as ahlc: to put the fire
out, but it could have done a great deal of damage. 1 .3
So those people arc not longer in the accommodation provid;ng busmess. 1 .3
Well-behaved children arc j usl dclighttul. children whose parents are prepared to keep
an eye on them. 1 .3
But unfortunately when they go on holiday they sometimes thmk somebody i.:lse is
going to look atlcr my children for me. l "m here to have a holiday 1.3
So the experii.:nccs with children haven't been good. 1 . 3
However, the ones that w e have had on the odd occasion here have been really quite
delightful and we've had no problems with them. But we haven't had many I mw;t
admit. 1 . 3
Ifs very hard to think of any undesirable aspects. hut there arc some. 1 . 3
People who put grease all over their bodies before they go to bed. 1 .3
It's almost impossible to get it out ol'thc sheets. and it's a very costly exercise. l . J
That's the onlv had thing that I can think o r I J
I have no problems at all with sharing our home 3.4.

When we were very much cheaper we did have a number of people from time to time
who we would have preforred not to have in our home. 3.4
This might sound a bit awrul but since we\, e put th!.! price up, wc no lungcr aurac.:t that
sort o f person. I. I
I don't know \\'hether nH.mcy·s the only thing to du with it, but 1l seems to me when we
were very cheap we got people who were looking Ii.ff budget accommodation. I . I
They ,vcrc mostl\· wondcrt'ul people but you had the occasional one that you could
really have done without and would prefcr not to have 111 your home I . I
We ,vere not concerned about stealing or anything like that. just that we had nothing in
common with them. I . I
When you're sharing your home ifs nice to share it with people that you do have
something i n common with. 3 .4
I don't mind if they go into their room and they want privacy, that"s line, OK. 3.4
But you still ,vant them to be the sorts of people you can talk to when they come out.
3. 1
Not people that you really wouldn·t have as friends 3. 1
So you wouldn't want them in your home. 3. 1
That sounds a bit awful . doesn·t it'? 3 . 1
Ifs a bit hard to explain really. 3 1
llut there have been very tew of them 3. 1
It's just that there have been some that we would have preferred not to have here. 3. 1
And recently. a tine example, a couple turned up in a feral vehicle. very old. the kind
with bumper bars falling off. 3. 1
When they got out of the car they wcn!. strange people, people who don ·1 confom1 m
any way to normal society. 3. 1
They don ·t work. for example. they don't look like normal people. 3. 1
They don·t bath. they clon·t dress well. I don·l dress well. Louk at me now I she·,
neatly. casually dressedJ. But these people ,ve11 obviously pretty scru!l\ put it that way.
3.1
('m talking about people corning mto my home. 3. 1
I don't want that sort of person 3 I
I'm talking about our standards. This is our home. Thts is where we live. 3. 1
We want people who come here to our bed and breakfast to be people that you would
invite into your horn!.!. 3 . 1
Whereas this couple when they turned up the woman looked just tine. 3. 1
She seemed quite pleasant but the man was a belligerent sort of fellow and he said ·we
want accommodation·. 3. I
And I said ·well . I'm sorry . we don't have any accommodat1011 available at the
moment. 3. 1
I said that mainly because I didn"t ,vant him there. 3 . 1
Bob was away and I was here on my own and I simply didn't want him i n my home
3. 1
Particularly ,vith Bob bemg mvay. 3. 1
So I said we don't have any accommodation available. Anvwav
. he sa1d "But ,·. i.)u had a
sign dmvn at the road that said ·vacancy' and I said 'Oh, l ' 111 s�lrry . I need to c lmnl!c
that. l " m sorry, that's my fault. It shouldn't have been there· 3 . 1

\ Ii..': said · Uut you had that sign tht.:n: so it must bt.: OK for us to stay' . 3. 1
.
And I said 'Well look I'm sorry. hut I don't have any accommodaltun availahk J
And I noticed tht.:n that tht.:y had a duld with thi.:m, a very young child and l sat<l ·1,1
any case. l 'm sorry but we don't have young childn;n. · 3 I
I k said, where docs it say that that you don ·1 have �·oung children . and why don ·1 �·ou
have young children·1 3 . 1
1-k \\"US becoming \'Cry aggrcss1\'t.: and almost fr1ghti.;ning me. but I had dogs with me.
3.1
I didn't fed frightened but I i'c\t this is just convincing mt.: more and more that I don't
want you staying hen.: . 3 . 1
I tell threatened. Yes. I did. 3 . I
Anyway I said ·Look. I ' m sorry· you knmv · I just simply can·t help you· 3 . 1
And so, he tllmcd round and drove off And the next day when I was gomg to work I
noticed that he'd picked up our sign from down at the road and thrnwn it over on it�
side. 3. I
So those are the sorts of people I wouldn't ha\·c in. 3. 1
As Bob said later. 'What you should have done was tell him the pnce of the room . and
he \vould have not wanted to stay anyway. but I wasn't really pr!.!pan:d to take that risk.
3. I
That was my worst experience. 3. 1
But I mean that's only one bad experience and we've been m the busmess ror about four
and a half years. 3. I
By and large thcy\·c been just lO\'ely people. lovely people. 3. !
I enjoy being with people. 3 . 1
I used to get quite nervous about gcttmg the breakfast ready on t11nt:: 3 ..\.
Now I'm much more comfortabll! with it. 3 . ..\.
The things that I don't care for arc the pcopk· \\ho don't want to go out tu Jmner.3.-f
For example. they say they had a big lunch and thl!y'n.: _1ust going to sit 1.mmnd the
house. 3.4
Well then. you sec. we can·t cook. and have our meal bl!causc our kitchen is Ill the
middle of lh\! house and I can't brin� mysctrto cook u meal !or us and cat when there
arc people there \Vho arc not catmg. 3.-f
I feel that. as a host. I just can · 1 do that. 3 ..J
So we always say to them then you can sit down and watch tclc\'ision. do \\hatc\'cr you
want but I'm sorry. we haw to go out. 3 . ..i
And then \Ve go out mto town and have a meal m the tO\rn. 3.-f
So that slices the income by quite a large margin 3.4
I do provide mt.:als i f people request them. but I prefer not to because there arc so fc\\
accommodation providers in Donnybrook. we really do our hcst to give the business to
the cafos in tmvn 3.4
They arc set up for it. they havt.: the facilities. 3.4
For us. they'd have to book in advance. 3.4
We certainly have done it. from time to time. though not as much recently as \\"C used
to. 3.-f

People arc getting murc of the idea of bed and breakfast ,s bed and breakfast, it's not
DCd and breakfast and all other meals, so I think there's a greater understanding of what
bed and breakfast is these days. 3.4
But sometimes, if you have an elderly couple for example and they say 'Could you do a
mt::al?' then yes I will always do that, because sometimes they don't want to drive into
town . tht!y'n:: nervous about driving at night and all that sort of thing. 3.4
But we prefer it if they go in. 3.4
It gives us time to get our meal cooked and l!atcn and out of the way 3.4
This is the biggest drawback of having bed and breakfast within the house itscll'hccausc
w e can't separate ourselves from the client�. 3.4
I foci a bit milli.:d if we have to go out and we don 't really foci like going out and that
cuts the income quite considerably 3 .4
We really arc trying to make a living out of this. 3.4
We prefer clients to go out to cat. 3.4
If they don't. it's dillicult because even i f they"re going to have a sma!I meal and sit
outside on the patio, some people say, 'oh we've brought our fruit', or ·we just want to
.
have fruit'. but we still don't foe! that we car. cook and eat while they re having just a
piece of fruit. 3.4
! just tee! that that's rude, you know, to eat in front of them so I can·t bring myself to do
it. 3.4
Maybe with time and experience I might be able to be more blasc but I just don "t feel
that ifs right to. to eat in front of your guests. 3.4
Weve got to pretend that we don·t eat at all 3 . 4
Like ureakfast. we serve them their breakfast at the table. We"II have a piece of toast or
something in the kitchen while they're eating. 3.4
lt's a funny thing, eating. isn't it? lt's a social thing. 3.4
We never eat with them. 3.4
Breakfast is the time we spoil our guests. 3.4
We have very special breakfasts here. 3.4
They are waited on hand and foot for their breakfast. 3.4
They do seem to enjoy it. 3.4
I was going to tell you one other experience because this was something ofa highlight.
3.5
We had a friend staying. a friend of Bob· s who \Vas just staying the one night and it was
summertime and we were making something simple to have for dinner and Bob and his
friend were chatting out on the patio there and a knock came on the door. and a man
was there. 3. 5
He'd been working in the area, he'd sold some products to the various orchardists in the
area and he was looking for accommodation for the night and it was about half past six
at night. 3.5
We said yes. we do have a room. if you'd like lo stay . tine. 3.5
We explained the situation. invited him in and told him we were just having a simple
evening meal, ifhe was intercstt.!d in sharing it with us, he was wclcomt.!. 3 .5
And he said, yes that would be just great. 3.5
So he and Bob's friend sat out the back and they got to know one another really well
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and they were having a line time and then we all sat down together, and we all chatted
and we all got 011 really, really well 3.5
A11<l during this time my daughter-inMlaw whu was visiting uwr in Mclbuurnl! with my
son and his family became dl!spcratcly ill. and was taken to hospital, and it was, it was a
very, very traumatic time. 3.5
We thought we were going to lose her. It was really. really had. 3.5
And this man g.ot involved in all of this carry on with poor Brenda being so ill. 3.5
Anyway, t hat all solved itscl( and he tell the next day. l3ut, from then on, whenever
he's in the area. he drops in and has a cuppa with us. 3.5
He's phoned to sec how Brenda was getting on. he phoned two or three times in the
week following, from Pcrth. to chcck how her condition was and he's basically bcr..:omc
quite a friend.
He even brought his girlfriend with him the last time he visited. 3.5
And that's just from staying one night. 3.5
There arc some lovely people. people that you really do enjov to have in your homc. 1 .5
That makes it all worthwhile' 1 .5
I really don't sec that there's anything I dislike about having bed and breakfast guests.
1.5

••(.·
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Part 2 -NMlls sorted by cate�ory
SECTION I -BUSINESS ISSUES
I , I Profitability
since wc·vc put the price up, we no longer attract that sort of person.
when we were very cheap we got people who were looking for budget accommodation.
They were most�\' wonderful people but you had the occasional um.:: that you could
really have done without and would prcfor not to have in your home.
We were not concerned about stealing or anything like that.just that we had nothing in
common with them.
f

we started of at quite a low price level for accommodation and we found that people
would
leave us gills, which was totally unnecessary
Almost invariably it had been people that I had felt uneasy with and I didn't get on with.
l felt a bit nervous.
It was in the early days and I wasn't that confident
And there were a number of occasions when I had felt that these people and I do not gel
on
There's something wrong
'!'hey don't like me and I don't particularly like them.
But it was almost always those people who would leave a gill when they lelt.
l have no idea why this was, but since we increased our prices, that doesn' t happen any
more.
They obviously realise that they're paying for what they've got.
l don't know whether we increased it too much but we did it at the request of other bed
and breakfast providers in the district who said, "Look. It's not right that you're price
i s so much lower than what we're charging." So we thought well that's fair enough.
because what we don ·1 want to do is try and go for some sort of advantage over other
providers. So we increased the price and now we don't get any gins, but those suits me
just fine. I don't think that one needs to be given a gill by people that are staying at a
bed and breakfast.
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1.2 Protection of 11ro11crty
We wouldn't want them [visitors I lo lry climbing over fences anyway because lhal's the
best way lo damage them.
1.3 Negative aspects
But l mean it hasn " t always been success stories.

We had one young couple who came and they' d obviously been having a light in the car
when they arrived and they came in and they used the shower. got themselves ready lo
go out again, went out, and then about an hour later, lhc man came back again and

packed all his stuff and said "We're leaving" and I said "Why?" "What's the trouble'>"'
"What's the matter?' and he said · ·
"We expected privacy."
I didn't think that we had invaded their privacy.
I thought that he didn 'l understand that it was within a home so he was expecting a
motel.
So that was one of the bad experiences.
I felt terrible, dreadful about it
I didn't feel angry . I felt upset because we hadn't been able to fulfil their needs. because
we didn't understand them
He was unable to tell us what it was he wanted.
He just wanted to walk away.
But they had paid for one night in advance, so I was rather pleased about that
That's our very worst experience. probably the only really bad experience.
We have had some bad experiences with children.

When we first started here we were a tourist farm, and we used to have a lot of children

come to the farm and I can tell you here and now that children are not all well behaved.
We've had some really bad experiences with them maltreating animals. chasing birds.

chasing animals, going into the alpaca pens and trying to scare them, and running at

them.
Alpacas arc very nervous creatures and you have to treat them very carefully and
especially our pregnant females because there's a lot of money involved here and you
handle them gently.
We've had children who have been absolutely obnoxious and their parents just let them
go
So we said then for bed and breakfast I think we will avoid having children.
We just don't want that sort of experience for our animals.

I can't stand for that.
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Unfortunatdy, we'd heard some rather horrendous tales from nearby accommodation
providers, particularly one where the mother just decided to go and have a sleep and let
her sons go.
Thcv just \vent out into the shcd and set a tire in the formcr's shed and luckily the
fam1cr came home early that day from his work and saw the smo�I.! and was able to put
the lire out. but it could have done a great deal of damage.
So those people arc not longer i n the accommodation providing business.
Wel l-behaved children arc Just delightful. children whose parents arc prepared to keep
an eye on them.
But unfortunately when they go on holiday they sometimes think somebody else is
going to look after my children fonnc. I'm here to have a holiday.
So the experiences with children haven't been good.
However. the ones that we have had on the odd occasion here have been really quite
delightful and we·vc had no problems with them. But we havcn·t had many I must
admit.
It's very hard to think of any undesirable aspects, but there are some.
People who put grease all over their bodies before they go to bed.
lfs almost impossible to get it out of the sheets, and ifs a very costly exercise.
Thars the only bad thing that I can think of.
1.5 Job satisfaction
We've had some really lovely people stay.
I thought that was j ust gorgeous (girl not wanting to leave at end of holiday). because
she had been so nervous at first and so unsure ofho\v to. how to react in this very. very
odd situation of a bed and breakfast within the home where people her parents· age are
perhaps playing that dominant role that her parents played with her when she lived at
home. She did sav. Tve onlv. .just left home and here 1 - ifs like cornine- back home
again and l"m not ready for it. .
Her being upset made me feel marvellous
I thought it was just gorgeous.
What a nice young lady she \Vas too.
I'll never forget them.
They arc imprinted in my mind because of the way that they changed in such a short
period of time.
We really felt happy about that [disinterested man converted to enthusiast of farm
work]. We'd started off with a family and we"d thought '"Oh heavens. a child. this is
not going to work too well ... and it turned out that they were just lovely. lovely people
and they had a really, really nice holiday.
So that was one of the good experiences.

.

There arc some lovely people. people that you really
. . to have in vour home.
. do enjov
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I really don't sec that there's anything I dislike about having bed and breakfast guests.
SECTION 2 - ROLES AND Rt:SPONSIBILITIES 01' IIOSTS
2, I llospitality
We show pcuph.: tht.! form hut it depends a lot on the people and how much time thl!y
have available.
He I Bob l just loves to do it I take people to see the animals[. and I do it lo a lesser
degree.
I think ifs wonderful for people to be with the animals.
That's what we really want them to do.
A number of people \vould like to go for a walk and we suggest various walks around.
If they're fairly fit people they go for quite a long walk.
Others will just mosey around do\\'n the alleyways between the animal pens and look at
the animals.
Very fow venture fairly far afield.
Bob in particular loves to show people the alpacas.
He really is a people person
2.2 Duty of care
They'll walk around the farm area, but they seem to be rather nervous ol'the gates and
we have electric fencing out past the immediate house area which we always warn them
about.
They somehow think that that"s going to be incredibly dangerous. so they get a hit
nervous about it. We explain to them that everything·s line so long as you use gates.
don't try climbing over fences,
SECTION 3 - RELATIONSHIPS WITII GUESTS
3.1 Preferred I non-preferred guests
[Older people] arc our favourite types of visitors, in a sense that they're in our own age
group, we generally can get on very well with them.
We prefer \hose people I people who like animals], we get on be\\cr with those people,
because they are more like us.
\We've had\ People that you would invite into your home, you almost !eel embarrassed
taking money from them the next morning.
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The people who arc just here to hide in their room, what they're really looking for I
think is just a chalet or a motel room.
They aren't pan of the form or the ongoing activities on the farm
But you still want them to he the sorts of people you can talk to when they come uul.
Not people that you really wouldn't have as friends
So you wouldn't want them i n your home.
It"s a bit hard to explain really.
But there have been very few of them
It· s just that thcrc havc been some that we would have prcforred not to have here.
And recently. a line example. a couple turned up in a fora! vehicle. very old. the kind
with bumper bars falling off.
When they got out of the car they were strange people. people who don't conform i n
any way to normal society.
They don't work, for example, they don't look l i ke normal people.
They don't bath, they don't dress well . I don't dress well . Look at me now \ she's
neatly. casually dressed\. But these people well obviously pretty scrutly, put it that way.
I'm talking about people coming into m y home.
I don't want that sort of person
I'm talking about our standards. This is our home. This is where we live.
We want people who come here to our bed and breakfast t o be people that you would
invite into your home.
Whereas this couple when they turned up the woman luokedjust tine.
She seemed quite pleasant but the man was a bel ligerent sort of fellow and he said 'We
want accommodation'.
And I said · well, 1·m sorry, we don't have any accommodation available at the
moment.
I said that mainly because I didn't want him there.
Bob was away and l was here on my own and I simply didn't want him in my home.
Particularly with Bob being away.
So I said we don't have any accommodation available. Any\vay, he said ··But you had a
sign down at the road that said ' Vacancy· and I said 'Oh. I'm sorry . I need to change
that. I'm sorry, that's my fault. It shouldn't have been there·.
He said 'But you had that sign there so it must be OK for us to stay' .
And I said 'Well look I'm sorry . but I don't have any accommodation available·.
And I noticed then that they had a child with them, a very young child and I said ' I n
any case, I ' m sorry but we don't have young children.'
He said, where does i t say that that you don't have young children, and why don't you
have young children'
He was becoming very aggressive and almost frightening me, but I had dogs with me.
I didn't feel frightened but I felt this is just convincing me more and more that I don't
want you staying here.
I felt threatened. Yes, I did.
Anyway I said 'Look, I'm sorry' you know ' ! just simply can't help you'.
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And so, he turned round and drove off. And the next day when I was going to work I
noticed that he'd picked up our sign from down at the mad and thrown it over on its
side.
So those arc the sorts of pcople I wouldn't have in.
As. Bob said later. 'Whal you �Pould have done was tell him the price of the room, and
he would havc not wanted to stay anyway. but I wa!;n't really pn.:parcd to take that risk.
That was my worst cx�ricncc.
But l mean that's only one bad experience and we·vc been in the business for about four
and a ha! f years.
By and large they've been just lovely people, lovely people.
l enjoy being with people.
3.2 Communication
We can chat about almost anything. !with people we like I
He [Bob] wi\1 just take them wherever he goes and te\1 them all about the animals
He will just spend so much time with them if they want that sort of thing.
Not everybody knows what to expect when they come to a bed and breakfast especial\\
the younger ones.
We've had some very young ones here from time to time and I can remember two
young couples came to stay, they were staying for three days. The first day you could
tell they were nervous, They didn·t know what lo do with themselves.
They didn't know how lo talk lo us
We tried lo make them relax
In the end I took one of the girls aside and I told her to just treat this as their own home.
they were here to have a good time, to come and go as they sa\v fit and l said. · 1 f we arc
around, OK you talk to us if you want to. and if you don·t want to, ignore us. we will
just keep out of your way".
We chatted a bit and allcr a while she said to me · [ \Vas really nervous at first because it
was just like being back at home with my parents because you're here and you're my
parents' age group, and I didn't know how to relax·.
Finally they a\1 settled down and started to have a really good time.
They went out during the day and they saw the different things in the area and. and they
just seemed to enjoy themselves a lot more as the time went on.
Then the last morning, at breakfast time. this girl was sitting at the table: \Vith her head
in her hands and I said to her 'What's the matter?' and she said ·1 don"t want to lcuvc·
There was one rather risquc experience when I had a couple here \\'Im stayed three
nights, and they used a ro\1 of toilet paper every night, and I heard that toilet !lush, I
wouldn"t like to tell you how many times in the night that the toilet was tlushing,
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because our bathroom backs onto the guest bathroom, so you can hear the water going
through the pipes, and every morning there was a whole roll of toilet paper used up.
Not tak1.:n away because th1.: i nside tube was always there, so I knew they'd m.: tually
been using it up. A Her day twu I was talkmg tu the lady and because they wcrc English
people and obviously used to scw1.:rs, I was try mg to explain the rrinciplcs of the septic
system and how you don't jam a whnk! lot of stuff down there. or you might end up
blocking up the system.
And she had no idea what I was talking about. Sht.: agret.:d with everything I ,vas
saying. and the next night the same thing happened. another roll of toilet paper gnt u�cd
up in the night.
Thi.:y ,vcn..: rcrti:ctly healthy and they ate tht.:ir breakfast the next morning so I don't
think they were sutlcring l'rom any disease.
But where all this paper went, I have no idea, but it didn't block up the system.
They nearly used up a whole tank of rainwater flushing the toilet.
Oh we have some good experienci.:s.
The toilet roll storv. is one of rnv. favountc stories.
Next morning when the paper had disappeared again . I didn"t say anything more to the
lady
Because [ realised that there \Vasn"t any point and she was leaving that day anyway.
There was only one couple and two people to ust.: up a roll of toilet pap<!r a night seems
just utterly incredible.
They would go out all day. and I would check the toilet paper.
The last day I checked the toilet paper when they went out . put the new toilet roll in .
checked it when I cleaned the bathroom, checked it again in the evening \Vhilc they
went out to dinner so they'd been in for a few hours and the toilet roll was still
practically brand new but then all night the toilet would be flushing. and the toilet roll
would be empty by morning. Amazing.
They can't have got any sleep.
They were English people but they lived in Perth - they arc on sewerage in Perth.
They probably knew about septic systems. but I Just felt that I had to trv . in an oblique
way, explain that you don ' t jam too much paper down there but it was a bit dillicult to
say.
I didn't say that it was their toilet paper.
I just talked in general tenns, trying to pretend it was previous people . hoping they
would catch on which they didn"t.
3.4 Shared space
I have no problems at all with sharing our home.
When you're sharing your home it's nice to share it with people that you do have
something in common with.
I don't mind if they go into their room and they want privacy. that's line. OK.
I used to get quite nervous about getting the breakfast ready on time.
Now I'm much more comfortable with it.
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The things that I dun 't care for arc the people who don 'l want to go out lo dinner.
For example, they say they had a big lunch and they 're just going to sit around the
house.
Well then, you sec, we can't cook, and have our meal because our kitchcn is in thl!
middle of the house and I can't bring myself to cook a meal for us and cat when there
arc people there who arc not eating.
I fol!! that, as a host, l just can't do that
So we always say to them then you can sit down and watch television, do whatever you
want but I'm sorry . we have to go out.
And then we go out into tov-m and have a meal in the town.
So that slices the income by quite a large margin.
I do provide meals if people request them. but I prefer not to because there arc so few
accommodation providers in Donnybrook. we really do our best to give the business to
the cates in town
They are set up for it. they have the facilities.
For us. they'd have to book in advance.
We certainly have done it, from time to time. though not as much recently as we used
to.
People arc getting more of the idea of bed and breakfast is bed and breakfast, it's not
bed and breakfast and all other meals0 so I think there's a greater understanding of what
bed and breakfast is these days.
But sometimes. if you have an elderly couple for example and they say ·could you do a
meal?' then yes l will always do that because sometimes they don't want to drive into
tO\VIl, they're nervous about driving at night and all that sort of thing.
But we prefer it if they go in.
It gives us time to get our meal cooked and eaten and out of the way
This is the biggest drawback of having bed and breakfast within the house itself because
we can·t separate ourselves from the clients.
I foe! a bit miffed ifwe have to go out and we don't really feel like gomg out and that
cuts the income quite considerably
We really arc trying to make a living out of this.
We preter dients to go out to cat.
If they don't, it's difficult because even if they're going to have a small meal and sit
outside on the patio, some people say, "Oh we've brought our fruit", or "W!.! just want
to have fruitn, but we still don't feel that we can cook and cat while they"re having just a
piece of fruit
I just feel that that's rude, you know, to eat in front of them so I can't bring myself to do
it.
Maybe with time and experience I might be able to be more blase but I just don't !eel
that it's right to, to eat in front of your gut.::sts.
We've got to pretend that we don't cat at all
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Likc breakfast, wc serve them their breakfast at the table. We'll have a piece or toast or
something in the kitchen while they're eating.
It's a funny thing, eating, isn't it'! It's a social thing.
We never cat with them.
Breakfast is the time we spoil our guests.
We have very special breakfasts here.
They an: waited on hand and foot for their breakfast
Thcv do seem to enjoy
- - it.

-

3.5 Social contacts
They usually go out to dinner and then come in fairly early and we sit around the table
here and chat
I remember two couples came when there was a football match on. One of them was not
barracking for the team that the rest ofus were b arracking for, and we got really quite
loud and we had a lot of fun.
Then we have another couple who come down regularly and the husband always sits
and drinks port here with Bob in the evening, and the wife and I usuallv sit and chat
about what they·ve done with their day. We really get on very well \vith them. ·1·hey·rc
part of the family now.
One of our best experiences was with a family who came down. (They were actually
recommended by my daughter in Perth because shc·s a general practitioner and the
woman was a patient of hers and she was looking for somcv,ll1crc to g:o for a holiday)
and they had a nine or ten year old son. and she sugg�sted here.
And I said to her 'But you know we don't take children here·
And she said 'But it's all right. I told her that and she assures me that her son is house
broken, so we took them, with trepidation.
The boy and his mother wanted to be involved in the fan11 activities.
But the father stood back and took the photographs and he didn't want to touch alpacas
and he didn't want to get involved.
He was very reticent.
But we walked alpacas and we did various things with them.
Then on the second day, we needed to bring some sheep in and do drenching and
clipping toenails and we said to them 'Would you be interested in watching this and
getting involved? .
'Oh yes', they thought that would be a good idea and father said 'Yes, 1"11 take the
photographs. So. we brought them in and they all took part in bringing the sheep into
the yards and then we gave the little boy the spray marker paint
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While I was inoculating and drnnching he would spray the markcr paint onto the
animal's backside, which you do so you know. m a mob of sheep, which ones have
been workcd on and whH.:h oncs haven't
l le was all organised. and very good with that spray bottle too. and his mother had the
clipboard with all th-.:: shecp records and as we called out di..:tatls about thi.; sh!.:cp. she
would record that on the shccp record\.
So she was vcrv uscl'ul and father who. aller a while realised that Bob ne!.:ded hdp
catching the sheep and wrestling them to the ground for the toenail clipping decided
· Ah well. put the camera down ror live minutes and 1"11 give you a hand' .
Before we knew it, he was the best sheep catcher of them all.
He would get a sheep from any\vhcre and he'd have it down on the ground m no time at
all and he was just brilliant.
And he started to smile !or the lirst time for that holiday and. by the end ol" the day. he
had a smile fixed from car to car. He was just having the time of hi� lilC.
He really enjoyed it I think.
I was going to tell you one other experience because this was something of a highlight.
We had a friend staying, a friend of l:3ob· s who was just staymg the one night and it ,vas
summertime and we wcrt.! making something simple to have for dinner and Uob and his
friend were chatting out on the patio there and a knock came on the door, and a man
was there.
He'd been working in the area, he'd sold some products to the vanous orchardists in the
area and he was looking for accommodation for the night and it was about half past six
at night.
We said yes. we do have a room. if you'd like to stay. tine.
We explained the situation. invited him in and told him we were .1ust havmg a simple
evening meal, i f hc was interested in sharing it with us, he was ,..,·clcome.
And he said, yes that would be just great.
So he and Bob's friend sat out the back and they. �ot to knmv one another real Iv. well
and they were having a fine time and then we all sat down together. and ,vc all chatted
and we all got on really, really well
And during this time my daughter-in-law who was visitmg over in Melbourne with my
son and his family became desperately ill. and was taken to hospitaL and it was. it was a
very, very traumatic time.
We thought we were going to lose her. lt was really, really bad.
And this man got involved in all of this carry nn with poor Brenda being so ill.
Anyway, that all solved itselC and he !ell the next day. But. from then on. whenever
he's in the area. he drops in and has a cuppa with us.
He's phoned to see how Brenda was getting on, he phoned two or three times in the
week following, from Perth, to check how her condition was and he ·s basically become
quite a friend,
He even brought his girlfriend with him the last time he visited.
And that's just from staying one night.

.
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SECTION 4 - Gllt:STS' PROFILES
4.1 Sociodemo�raphic characteristics

By and large the visitors we have here arc the older age group, probably from the mid
fillies upwards.
.
Tt11:y'n: people who an:: corning to the arl!a hcc:ausc they have fomily hen: or they re
staying briefly and arc moving on agarn the n!.!xt day
4.2 Motivations and preferences of guests as perceived by host

Some people arc quite happy with farms and used to them and we'll often walk around
with them.
We really tailor it to the sorts of people that come.
There are some people that you know want to be on their own.
So you Just tell them what"s available and Just let them go and do It bv themselves.
You can really sense what people want. I suppose. by the way they relate to you
The ones who \vant to be involved with us win come find us because \ve·rc v1:;uallv just
in the vicinity. and always within view, so they"ll come over and talk to u�
Others will scuffle back inside and shut themselves in their rooms rather than sit rn the
lounge room here or be accessible to us.
You can easily glean the needs of the customer.
It doesn't trouble us at all (what
their needs arc), we reallv. trv. to u1ve
.
- them what thev·rc
.
wanting
we·ve got to pick up on these cues that come from the people themselves.
Now if they want to be alone, we make sure they arc.
For example, we can say to them, that if you want to sit in the lounge please sit down.
you can
watch the television, and we'll go up into our rooms where \ve·ve got our own
television and we will stay away from them so that they have the privacy that they
require.
It took us a while to learn that
It's not the sort of thing you understand instantly

,11

Now that we·ve expcriem:ed difforcnt types of needs uf people. we arc I think more in
tune with their needs
We try to adjust our li!C to lit 111 with our customers' needs.
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Farm tourism in the South \\'est Ta11cstry Kt'1!,ion. Ex11cricncl>s of hosts and
�Ul"Sts.
PHENOMENOLOGICAL INTERVIEWS - HOST 2. INTERVU:W 2

CENTRAL THEMES
/11 order to prt!sl!n't' c111�/ide111wlay, the re.,p,mde111 1s refr.!rred to hy the_fic.:llfw11s 11u111e
Helfy and her rurfner is reJ(:rred to hy the name /Joh. the duu?,hter 1s renamed
Hurhura and tlze daughta-111-luw is renumed Jfrendu.

SECTION I - BUSINESS ISSUES
I . I Profitability
\Vhen we \Vere very cheap we got people who were looking for budget accommodation.
Some were people you would prefer not to have in your home. we had nothing in
common \Vith them.
l felt uneasy with them and I didn"t get on ,vith them. [ felt a bit nervous
It was in the early days and I wasn't that confident
I felt that these people don't like me and I don't particularlv like them.
since we've put the price up, we no longer attract that sort of person
They would leave us gifts. which was totally unnecessary
I have no idea why this was, but since we increased our prices. that docsn·t happen any
more.
They obviously realise that they"re paying for ,vhat they've got.
we increased our prices at the request of other bed and breakfast providers in the district
as our prices ,vere much lmver than theirs and we don't want to go for some sort of
advantage over other providers.
1.2 P rotection of property
We wouldn't want them lvisitorsj to try climbing over fences anyv,ray because that"s the
best way to damage them
1.3 Negative aspects
We had one young couple who came and about an hour later. the man came back again
and said ·we're leaving. We expected privacy.·
I didn ·1 think that we had invaded their privacy
he didn't understand that it was within a home

4)

I foll dreadful about it because we hadn't been able to l'u llil their needs.
w e didn't understand them and I le was unable to tell us what 11 was he wantcJ.
I-le just wanted to \valk away.
When we tirst started here we were a tourist farm, and we used to have a lot or children
We've had some really bad expcnences with them maltreating animals. and trying to
scare the alpacas. running at them.
you have to treat them very carefully and especially our pregnant females because
there's a lot o f money involved here
We've had children who have been absolutely obnoxious. Their parents Just let them
go. When they go on holiday some parents think somebody t'lse is going to look after
the children.
We'd heard some rather horrendous tales from nearby accommodation providers,
particularly one where the mother just decided to go and have a sleep and let her sons
go and they j ust went out into the shed and set a fire in the fanner's shed. Luckily the
farmer was able to put the fire out but those people arc not longer in the accommodation
business.
So we said then for bed and breakfast I think we will avoid having children.
However, the ones that we have had on the odd occasion here have been really quite
delighttul and we've had no problems with them. But we haven·t had many I must
admit.
Another undesirable aspect is people who put grease all over their bodies before they go
to bed.
Ifs almost impossible to get it out of the sheets, and it's a very costly exercise.
1 .5 Job satisfaction
We've had some really lovely people stay, people that you really do enjoy to have i n
your home. I reall y don't sec that there's anything I dislike about having bed and
breakfast guests.
I thought that was just gorgeous (girl not wanting to leave at end o f holiday). because
she had been so nervous at lirst and so unsure of how to react in this very odd situation
of a bed and breakfast within the home where people her parents' age arc perhaps
playing that dominant role that her parents played with her when she lived at home.
They are imprinted in my mind because of the way that they changed in such a short
period of' time.

We really foll happy aboul lhat ldisinlercstcd man convened lo !!nlhusiasl of' farm
work!. We'd thought "Oh heavens, a child, this is not gomg to work too wdl", an<l it
turned ()Ut that they had a real ly nice h"liday.

SECTION 2 - ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES Ot' HOSTS
2. 1 Hospitality
We show people the limn but it depends a lot on the people and how much time they
have available. Bob i n particular loves lo show people the alpacas. I le really is a people
person
I do it to a lesser degree.
we really want people to be with the animals.
A number of people would hke to go for a walk and we suggest various walks around.
If they're fairly fit people they go for quite a l()ng walk.

2.2 Duty of care
We always warn them people about the electric foncing. They get a bit nervous about it
but we explain to them that everything's fine so long as you use gates. don't try
climbing over.

SECTION 3 - RELATIONSHIPS WITH GU ESTS
3.1 Preferred I non-preferred guests
[Older people! arc our favourite types of visitors. They're in our own age group.
we generally can get on very well with them.
We get on \vith people !who like animals! because they are more like us.
[We've hadJ People that you would invite into your home, you almost feel embarrassed
taking money from them the next morning.
people who just hide in their room, arc looking for just a chalet or a motel room.
They aren't part of the farm or the ongoing activities on the farm
But you stil l want them to be the sorts or people you can talk to when they come out.
Not people that you really wouldn't have as lriends

there have been some that we would have preferred not to have here.
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recently. for example, a couple turned up in a very old vehicle, they w(.!rc strangc
people. people who don't confol"m in any way to normal society.
'l'hey don't \vork. for example, they d<m't l,1ok likc nonnal people
They don't bath. they don't dress well.
I don't want that sort of person. J "his is our home. We want p(.!oplc who COJTI(.! here to
be people that you would invite mlo your home.
the woman seemed quite pleasant hut the man was a belligerent "iOrt of fellow
Bob was away and I was here on my own and l simply didn't want him in my home
.So l said we don't have any accommodation availablc !and he argued v, iith me!.
Anyway . he said "But you had a sign down at the road that said · Vacancy' and I said
'Oh, I'm sorry. I need to change that. I'm sorry, that's my fault. It shouldn't have been
there·.
He said · But you had that sign there so it must be OK !or us to stay'.
.
And I said · well look I'm sorrv, but I don"t have any accommodation available
And I noticed then that they had a very young child and I said · i-m sorry hut we don't
have young children.· { I-le argued again.] He \Vas becoming very agi,r,rcssivc and
almost frightening me. I folt this is j ust convincing me more and more that I don't
want you staying here.
I felt threatened. I said ·rm sorry, I just simply can·t help you·.
he drove off and the m:xt day I noticed that hcd picked up our sign from down at the
road and thrown it over on its side.
3.2 Communication
We can chat about almost anything. I with people we like I
He [Bob J will just take them wherever he goes and tell them all about the animals
Not everybody knows what to expect when they come to a bed and breakfast. especially
the younger ones. I can remember two young couples who came to stay for three days.
The first day you could tell they were nervous, They didnt know what to do with
themselves. they didn't know how to talk to us.
We tried to make them relax. I took one of the girls aside and I told her to just treat this
as their own home, they were here to have a good time . to come and go as they saw lit .
"Talk to us if you want to, and if you don"t want to, ignore us, \Ve will just keep out of
your way". They just seemed to enjoy themselves a lot more as the time went on . and
'Jn the last morning this girl was sitting at the table with her head in her hands and I said
to her 'What's the matter?' and she said · 1 don't want to !caw·
There was one rather risquc experience when a couple who stayed three nights used a
roll of toilet paper every night. I heard that toilet llush because our bathroom backs
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onto the.: guc..:st bathroom. I was try111g to cxplam the pnm:1plcs of the septic system and
how you dtln'tjam a wholt.: lot of stuff down there . or y,H1 might end up blocking up the
systc..:m I just talk1.:d 111 general tc..:rms, hoping thc..:y would catch on which they didn"t.
Thl!y prohubly knew about septic systems . hut I Just felt that I had lo try, in an oblique
\vay, 1.::xpla1n that you Jon 't jam too much paper down there hut it was a hit diflicult to
say
JA Shared s 11ace
I have no problems ut all with sharing our home.
When you'r1.:: sharing yonr home it's nice to share it with people that you do have
something in common with.
I don't mind if they go into their room and they want privacy, that ' s fine, OK.
I used to get quite nervous about getting the breakfast ready on time.
Now l'rn much more comfortable \vith it.
The things that I don't care for arc the people who don't want to go out to dinner.
they just sit around the house.
we can·t cook because our kitchen is in the middle of the house and I can·, brmg myself
to cook a meal for us and cat when there arc people there who arc not eating.
we always say to them we have to go out. And then we go out into 10\\'n and have a
meal i n the town. So that s l ices tht..: income by quite a large margin.
I do provide meals ifpc:oplc request them . but I preli.!r not to.
People arc getting more or the idea o f bed and hreakfast ii; bed and hrcakf'ast. it"s not
bed and breakfast and all other meals.
if you have an elderly couple want a meal I will ah,.· ays do that . because somctimt..::s they
don"t want to drive into to\.\'TI, they're nervous about driving at night and all that sort or
thing.
This is the biggest drawback of having bed and breakfast within the house itself bccaus1.::
we can't separate ourselves from the clients.
Like breakfast, we serve them their breakfast at the table. Well have a piece of toast or
something in the kitchen while they're eating.
We never cat with them.
Breakfast is the time we spoil our guests. They do seem to enjoy it.
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35 Social contacts

They usually go out to dinner and thl.!n come in fairly i.;arly and we sit around the tablc
here and chat.
I ren11.:mber two couples came when there was a football match on. One o!'thcm was not
barra.cking. for the team that the rest ofus were barrncking for, and we got really quite
loud and we had a Jot or run.
Then \\'C have another couple who come do\,11 regularly. We really gl:t on very wdl
with them. They're part or the family now.
One of our best experiences was with a family (recommended by my daughter) who
had a nine or ten year old son. we don't take children her but we took them. \vith
trepidation.
The boy and his mother wanted to be involved in the farm acti\·itie�. (.}ut the father
stood back and didn't want to get i nvolved. On the second day, they all took part in
bringing the sheep into the yards and then we gave the little boy the spray marker paint
to mark the sheep. I le was all organised, and very good and his mother was very useful
and father, atlcr a \vhile, realised that Hob needed help catching the sheep and before
we knew it, he was the best sheep catcher o l' them all. i\nd he started to smile for the
first time for that holiday and, hy the end of the day, he had a smik fixed from car to
ear.
One other experience was something ofa highlight.
We had a thend of Bob's staying the one night and
it was summertime and we were making something simple to have for dinne.r and 13ob
and his friend were chatting out o n the patio there and a knock came on the door. and a
man was there.
He'd been working in the area and he was looking for accommodation for the. night.
We said we do have a room, we invited him invited him to share our simple C\'ening
meal, and we all got on really well
during this time my daughter-in-law became desperately i\L and was taken to hospital
We thought we were going to lose her. It \vas really. really bad.
And this man got involved and from then on, whenever he· s in the area. he drops 111 and
has a cuppa with us. he "s basically become quite a friend.
SECTION 4 GUESTS' PROF! LES
4.1 Sociodemographic characteristics
By and large the visitors we have here arc the older age group. probably from the mid
titlics upwards.
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·t'hcy'rc p!!oplc who art.! coming to the area hrielly
4.2 Motivations and preferences of guests as perceived hy host
Some people are quite happy with forms and used to them and we'll ollcn walk around
with them.

You can really sense what people want by the way they relate tu you
The ones who want to be involved with us will come find us because we're usually ju!:.t
in the vicinity. and ahvays within vic\v. so they" l l come over and talk to us
Others will scut1le back inside and shut themselves in their rooms rather than sit in the
lounge room here or be accessible to us.
Now if they want to be alone. we make sure they are. we'll go up into our rooms where
we ·ve got our ow11 television and we "viii stay away from them so that they have the
privacy that they require.
It took us a while to learn that.
We try to adjust our hte to fit in with our customers' needs.
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Farm tourism in the South \Vest Tapestry Region. Ex11cricncc:; of hosts and
guests.
l'IIENOMENOLOGICAL INTERVIEWS - IIOST 2. INTERVIEW 2

TEXTURAL DESCRIPTION OF llETTY'S EXPERIENCE AS A FARM TOURISM
HOST
/11 order to preser\'/.' 1...· 01�/ide11tiulity, the respondent ts reje!rred to hy theficlll1ous nu.me
Hefly and her par/Iler 1s reje!rred to hy the name /-foh.
Betty and Bob run a bed and breakfast business on their farm property. When they first
started the business their prices were much lower than other accommodation providers
in the district and they attracted the less aftluc..:nt budget accommodation seekers. It \vas
in the early days and Betty didn't feel confident then, and didn't relate well to these
visitors. She felt they had nothing in common - - · · 1 felt that these people don"t like me
and I don't particularly like them ... Now that they have increased their prices, she
remarks ··\ve no longer attract that kind of person··. These people used to lea\·e gills
which Betty thought was ..totally unnecessary'" and i t didn't happen after they put their
prices up. The reason they put prices up was at the request of other providers in the
area, as Betty and Bob's prices were too low and they did not want to undercut the other
providers.
They used to have a lot of children among the visitors in the early days but their parents
j ust used to ..let them go... Betty describes badly behaved children ace ··absolute!,
obnoxious"". She claims ..when they go on holiday some parents think somebody else is
going to look after the children.'' Their behaviour included �canng their very delicate
and expensive alpacas, particularly the pregnant females. ·1 hey now no longer accept
children except in special circumstances. and only when the parents arc: prepared to
supervise them. They made the decision when one of their ni.:ighbours stopped
providing accommodation after an unsupervised boy set a fire in the fanncr"s shed.
They now refer families \vith children to another farmstay where children arc catered
for.
Betty also recalled an incident when a couple with a ..feral vehicle" and a small child
came looking for accommodation. Betty didn't like the appearance of the couple. They
were "'strange people, people who don"t conform . . . to normal society . . . they don·1
work .. . don't bath, don't dress well ___ . . She didn't want them in her home espcciall,
as Bob was away. and refused accommodation. The man became ··belligerent,
•·aggressive" and she felt ''threatened". The next day she noticed he'd picked up their
sign at the road and thrown it over on its side.
In spite of these examples Betty has said that they have also had some "lovely people.
stay. Her favourite guests arc older people. This is because she and Bob arc in the
same age group and so have more in common and get on very well with each other.
They also preter people who share their love of animals.
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lktty makes a clear distinction between "people that you would invite into yllur hmm:··
and " people that you really wouldn't have as friends". People who don·1 want to
socialis1.: just ··hide in their room . . . aren't part of the !Urm or the ongoing activities of
on the form··, and may really be happier in a chalet or motel room Betty believes that
many people don"t undcrstand what is meant by bed and breakfast. although that is
changing. There was one example where a couple stayed only one hour and ten
bccaust.:: thcy wantt.::d privacy and · 'Jidn"t understand that it !tht.:: <.H:commodation! was
within a home··. Betty "felt dreadful about it because we hadn't been ahle to fullil then
needs. We didn ·1 understand thcm and he was unable to tell us what 1t \'-·as he wanted"'
Betty described instances where she is less than happy with her guests. < )ni.: 1s when
.
people ··put grease all over their bodies before they go to bed. . For Betty it is ··a very
costly exercise"" to "get it out of the sheets". Another issue is in connection with the
preparation of meals for bed and breakfast guests. Breakfast is a special meal and
Betty loves to "spoil"" her guests. However, as breakfast is the only meal that 1s
provided. there is an expectation that guests will go into town for their other meals.
When guests don"t want to go out for an evening meal. and sit instead in the open
lounge area next to the kitchen . this makes things awkward for Betty as the kitchen is
situated in the centre of the house and lletty !eels unable to cook for herself and \lob if
guests are in. This means that they feel compelled to go out thcmscl\"CS to cat and so
spend the majority of their profit margin. Betty says "this is the biggest drawback of
having bed and breakfast within the house itself becausc we can·t separate ourselves
.
from the clients. .
Some relationships with guests ha\·c been mort.:: successful than others Betty gi\'es the
example ofa group of young people including a girl away from her parelll� home for
the first time. Betty remembers the girl ..was so nervous at tirst and so unsure of how to
react in this very odd situation of a bed and breakfast within the home where pcnple ht::r
parents' age arc perhaps playing that dominant role that her parents played \\ith her
when she lived at home··. When it was time to leave the girl \Vas upset and told Bct1y it
was like ··corning back home again'". Betty says sht:: ,viii nc\·a forget th1:sc young
people because of the way they changed in such a short period. They will remain
"imprinted·· on Betty's mind.
Another success story that Betty rdates is of a coupk ,vith a son ( recommended by
Betty's daughter) where the father was reluctant to get involved in the fann activities
although the mother and son were taking part. When it came to drenching sheep and
clipping sheep"s toenails his help was needed. and once he started wrestling sheep he
began to enjoy the taste of fann life. Betty says ··he was the best sheep catcher of all
... he had a smile fixed from car to ear ... he was having the time of his life"'. For 8C"tty
this was one of her best experiences as a host.
Betty realise that. in providing bed and breakfast accommodation. they have had to
adapt to the change it brings. In terms of activities around the fann, pcople arc
generally interested in walking an alpaca or handling them or taking photographs.
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' !'hen:: arc also various walks that they suggest. t.fopcnd111g on the gui.:st 's level or litm:ss.
Some were "a littk frighti.:ni.:d" ahout thi.: cli.:ctric lcnces hut others were "quite happy
,,:ith farms and usi.:d to thi.:m" lktty says she and Boh .. tailor it to the sorts of pt.!ople
that come. There arc some people that you know want to be on their own. so yuu just
tell them ,,.·hat's a\'ailabk . . and just let them go and do 1t hy themselves.·· She admits
it took them a while to learn to stay away from people who ohviously want pnvacy.
.
She says "you can sl!nse what people want by the way they relate lo you . . "You've got
to pick up on those cues from the people thcmsclvl!s" This was all part of the learning
cxpcriencc. l3ctty says "' It took us a ,vhilc to learn that. of course. it ·s not the sort o f
thing you understand instantly, but now that we ' w experienced different types of needs
ofpcoplt.:, we arc l think more m tune with their needs and ,ve try tu adjust our life tu lit
ln with our customers· needs. ··
Even so, communication with strangers can sometimes be difficult. She tells the story
ofa couple who used a whole toilet roll every night with no obvious explanation. Bet\\·
fdt unable to speak dircctly to them about it, fi.1r fear of offending them as she
tonsidered this a delicate issue. Instead she spoke in very general terms around the
problem. hoping the guests would otli.!r an explanation. This didn't happen which was
frustrating for Betty.

-

-

They have more social contact with guests they get on well with. These people sit
around chatting with Bob and Bcttv. in the eveninl!s. Families and individual visitors
have become ..friends" or ··part of the family ··. Betty says. --when you're sharing your
home, ifs nice to sharc it with people that you do have something. m common with.".
She recalls one fun evenmg when thcrc ,vas a football match on I tclcnsion 1 and there
was friendly competition bctwct!n ·supporters· of opposite teams There 1s another
couple Betty mentioned ,vho come down regularly where she particularly cn_1uys the
lady's company while her husband aml the male of the couple sit and ·sup port"
Another highlight for Betty was when a casual stranger dropped by !ookmg for bed and
breakfast at the time when there was a serious illness in Betty' s family I k became
involved emotionally with them . continued to Yi sit and enquire about thl.! s1d. relati\'e,
and has now become a firm friend.
These shared experiences and the rapport which she and l3ob ha\'e established with
"lovely people that you really enjoy to have in your home"' have madl! their fam,
tourism venture a worthwhile experience and Betty concludes the intervii..::w by saying .. I
really don't sec that there's anything l dislike about having bed and breakfast guests. I
really don't".
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Farm tourism in the South West 'l'a11cstry Region. Experiences or hosts and
guests.
PllENOMENOLOGICAL INTERVIEWS- IIOST 2. INTERVIEW 2

STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTION OF BETTY'S EXPERIENCE AS A FARM
TOURISM HOST
In ordi:r l<J pn:serve cw?fide111w/i1y, the resprmden1 1s re.ferred lo h_v 1Jw, /l(.:/l/1ou.\· nume
Hetty und her pC1rlner 1s refi:rreJ 111 hy the name Hoh.

When Bob and Betty decided to start a bed and breakfast business on their fann
property. inexperience led them to set their prices too low and they suffered as a result
as they attracted people who were looking for budget accommodation. Betty felt she
had nothing in common with these people and could not relate well to them. Also, she
l acked confidence to deal \Vith visitors since they were new to the business. They raised
their prices to bring them into line with prices charged by other providers in the district.
This was at the request of the other providers. Betty and 13ob evidently made an error in
their early pricing as they were new to the business and certainly did not \...'asn"t to gain
any market advantage by charging lmver prices.
In the early days of their business they also experienced some problems in relation to
ways people ,vith children behaved whilst on holiday, in particular wht.!rc children were
not supervised by their parents. They noted an expectation in some parents that their
children would be looked after because the parents \\·ere on holiday The experience or
children was of them maltreating their animals, especially their va\uahk alpacas. After
the son of some visitors at a neighbouring fann tourism establishment set fire to the
fanner's shed, causing that operator to go out of business, Betty decided that as a
general rule, they would no longer take children at their bed and break last . except in
special circumstances. Families with children arc now referred to another fannstav
where children are catered for.
There had also been an incident involving a family with a small child looking for
accommodation. These people did not conform to Betty's views of what she considers
normal in that she didn't approve of their appearance, clothing or their verv old car. I n
her view, they were strange people who don't work and don't cunfonn to society.
When she refused them accommodation they became aggressive and finally lei\.
demonstrating their anger by knocking over their bed and breakfast sign on the
highway. The tensions were heightened by the fact that Betty's partner was away at the
time.
Dislikes of certain kinds or people arc also clearly articulated ·- pt.::oplc \vho ..hide in
their room" and don't want to socialise, people of lower economic status . unsupcrvist.::d
children who can be obnoxious, people who don't look or bi.!havc in the way in which
Betty expects. She believes that people who don·t want to socialise and take part m the
activities oflCred on the fann would probably be better off in accommodation such as a
self-catering chalet or a motel room as they don't appreciate what is meant by a bed and
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breakfast, although shl.! li.::cls that people ·s acceptance of this is changing. An important
issue is privacy. One couple arrived c.:xpccting privacy were obviously not lam1liar w1th
the bed and hreaklitst situation where guests stay in the horn<..: of the providcr. lhcsc
p...·oplc stayed only a few hours and left. causing Betty to t'ccl guilty hccausc shi..: was
unable to provide the service that they wcrc looking for.
Betty and Bob have a strong preference for older guests. The hosts an.; in this same age
group and fed they can relate more easily to older visitms as they have more m
common. They also prcfor people who share their love of animals. They have more
social contact with the guests they get on well with. They often sit around chatting in
the evenings and many couples, families and individuals have lx:c.:omc fric.:nds and arc
considered as part of the family. The most important demcnt in achieving friendship is
sharing their home and their time with people who have common interests. This
extends to social occasions. The preferred guests arc thc m�1ority and make the
experience of hosting a farm tourism bed and breakfast worthwhile. The main criterion
for approval is that they be people you would invite into your home . or people you
would like to have as friends.
There have also been some ups and dmvns in their experience of the busmess. On the
negative side there are guests who leave the sheets greasy and costly to clean. There are
others who stay around the house during other meal times especially the evening meal.
Betty feels she can't cook an cat in front of them as the kitchen 1s in the centre of the
house overlooking the main lounge area, so the hosts feel forced to go out for dinner.
thereby cutting into their profit margin. This is part of what Betty means by guests not
conforming to the expectation inherent in the nature of bed and breakfast by going out
for other meals.
Communication with strangers can sometimes be dillicult. She tells the story ofa
couple who used a whole toilet roll every night with no obvious explanation. Betty felt
unable to speak directly to them about it, for fear of offending them as she considered
this a delicate issue. Instead she spoke in very general terms around the problem.
hoping the guests would offer an explanation. This didn't happen which was frustrating
for Betty.
Some positive experiences that have stood out for Betty include that of a young girl
who was with a group of young people and was away from her parents home for the
first time. The girl had been very nervous and Betty felt that this may have been
because of the strangeness of the bed and breakfast situation sharing a home with
people who may have been her parents' age. The fact that the girl \vas upset at leaving
and said it reminded her of home left a lasting impression on Betty.
There was also the very satisfying involvement of one of their guests in farm activities
where the father of a family initially wanted nothing to do with hands-on farm activities
but over the holiday he participated in sheep drenching and toe-nail clipping where his
help was needed and appreciated. This brought about a change in the man who from
that point on thoroughly enjoyed his involvement in the activities and the holiday.
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Betty ret:ogniscs and at:t:cpts a need to adapt to the d1angcs providing bed and breakfast
accommodation has brought to their lives. II has been a learn mg i:xrx;m:ncc 111 which
they have tried to respond to the needs of guests. This is 111 the provision ofact1v1t1c� .
and in tcm1s of personal and shared space If people would hke to be shown the
animals the hosts show them what they arc interested 111 such as walk111g or hand I mg the
a lpacas. All attractions of the farm and district arc pointed out to the gui.:sl!> so that thi.:�
can make their mvn choices. The privacy aspi:cl, Betty admits, took a while to learn hut
she feels that it is something that you pick up from the cues that people g1v\! you. lht.:
experience of many diffen:nt types of people in their bed and breakfasts gul:sts has
enabled them to be more sensitive to people and to adjust their lilc to fit in with their
guests' needs.
In terms of overall satisfaction of the host the problem or shared space and the hosts not
being able to separate themselves from the guests. may only be a minor inconvenience
given that Betty states quite emphatically that there isn"t anything that she dislikes
about having bed and breakfast guests. The majority of guests are those whom she
would enjoy inviting into her home and having as friends. This has been the most
rewarding and satisfying part of her farm hosting experience.
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ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT
In on/a lo /Jl'l'sl..'rve co,!fidentwlity, tlu: respondent is !'(!/erred tu h.1· thu (1cfll/011.\· 11umc
/)ehhic.
"'hy have you chosen a farm holiday'!
We chose a farm hohday because we wanted some\\· hcrc to go where the children
would have some activities_ things to do on site . and somewhen: they could cxpcnencc
farm sort of lift!, sort of a country type of experience really and somewhere that was
picturesque to stay in.
"'hat kind of countr�· experience are you talking about ?
WelL be able to feed some animals and cows. join 111 with the routine of fam1 life_
collect eggs, go for a walk around animals. walk <Wer pastures and see some fann things
in action .
And what do you understand by farm?
I assume it to have animals on. but we ha\'C been to a fo.m1stav. as such in
Wel l , I uuess
fact where there weren·t any animals but that limited the actiYitics they could do apart
from walk but I sort of think that having a few chickens and a few sort of quality
things , d omesticated animals maybe a cow and some other things like goats. and horse.
that sort of thing, that the children can pat at each venue and collect eggs. just thosc
sort of things really.
Why did you choose a farm holiday in 1nefcrence to any other type of holidaf!
Well , on this particular occasion we decided that we wanted something that would he a
restful and a bit lazy. We \\.' otlldn't hav1.:: to get up and go to sites or places or acti\'lt1cs.
Activities and fun and the whole holiday was there in one spot ifwc wanted it to be for
the children. Plenty of things to do. We wanted no things to do. _1ust to relax and it
was, compared to sav. a campinu
� wcrL'
� because all the thin!.!s
. it was rclaxinl!
..... holidav_
there, the bedding was there and the cooking foci Ii ties were there. We Liidn · , haw to
bring much at all, only ourselves and the clothes and things like that. And comp1.m:d to

say a hotel snmcwhcrc. 111 a c1tv wh1.:n.: wc might v1s1t othi.:r things. wcll that's r1.:ally .1us1
som1.:whcrc to s\ccp. it's not thc holiday, it's just somcwh1.:rc to stay while you go out
and visit otlu:r things, and th1.:r1.:·s .i lot ol' rushmg around anU s1ghts1.:1.:1ng anU that sort
of thing when you do somcthmg like that I scc a farm holiday as something when.: thl:
holiday is right thcrl:. it's all packagcd . you go to the l11tk plai.:c and l:V<.:ryonl:'s happy.
the kids l i ke to l":Xplore around tlH.: sale confinL·s of the farm The hosts of the farm have
activities usual\\'. so thc kids Glll �!.!O off and do that and thi.:v. can .1rnn in It's nit:c to 1 ust
be in the l i ttle housl": or the littlc unit or whatever hernusi.: it's prdty to look outside
Thcre·s the liclds and the lm'CI,·. ,· i cw. You can -uo for a \�alk or .1 ust s11 1n and read a
book or play a game with the ch1\drcn . or something like !hat. you don't feel cmnpclled
to get up and go and sightscc .lust sit and rclax and know the kids arc havmg an
enjoyable time somewhere where they· re getting the hcndit of son of fresh air and
walks and thev. can sec some farm l1!C and have a i.:ountrv. sort of cxrcncncc.
.

ould you like to tell me something about the different exprrienccs of farm
tourism you ha\'C had'?
1

\\

wc·ve been to a couple. l"d say two or three farm tyr'� stays hut really only one with
real activities and real animals that you can be involved with The other two . there
were animals sort of about but you couldn"t rcally do a lot with them. they \\CfC sort of
a little bit less accessible. like cows i n a field at somc distance hut the farm wa�
you're on a property. a large property but not what I \\"<mld sec as fannstay . and one
had animals and geese and chickens to feed. cows to feed and pat . an emu and the odd
extra animal . so that's been our cxpcriencc.
What about )'OUr own personal experiences? ltow do you relate to farm tourism'?
Well usually. I think once you·vc got children with you a hol ida:v 1s only a fun holiday
if they're happy. I f they arcn·t cnjoyinµ themselves and they're b1.:mg draggcd around
from pillar to post ifs stressful and nobody enjoys themsch-cs so ! think that first and
foremost, ifthcy·re happy and i n happy surroundings and as parents has1ca\ly you·d
want to have a kind of a real Ycg out typc lllne. if !l1i'y 're cntcrtarned and happ�·. then
,re as parents can relax and read do all those things that at home. it's almost the
opposite. Your life's running around. taking them from one place to another. working
to schedules and just trying to keep up with everything and to just turn that around so
everyonc·s happy and no one has to go anywhere. I think that's the draw of it.
compared tu our normal life
And what have you en.joyed the most about farm tourism holidays?
I love the scenic qualities of the whole holidays and one oft he most mcmorahlc things.
just the beautiful view in the morning across the fields with the trees in the distance and
the green lic\ds, the sun coming up, and then at night feeling all the water coming off
the grass and the misty feeling and just the lovely quiet open spaces I think. That's
what I really like and just being able to go for a walk imaginc .1ust li\·ing on a form . just
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get that feeling or living in the countryside. I fed part or it. like I could imagine this
was our home and this was our \i fo, just sort or rok:�playing.
1

\\

hat have you en.ioyetl least about farm holidays'!

WclL there hasn"t even been anytlung at all. I couldn"t even say hcmg woken up earl�
by a rooster because cvcn that �' OU know 1s quite 111ce. No. nuthmg at all Oh. I
suppose. I just thought. that one disadvantage is that you havi.: to actually bring your
own food to these places ;.1 nd bemg last m a hotel room \\here you get 1rnlk and tea
f
and cof ee and that that's there when you get then.:. and you can _1ust gel there and ha\e
a cup of tea or somdhing. Well thcn.:·s absolutely no prov1s10ns 111 the llttli.: units
usually so unless you bring things with you
On one particular occasion the shop wa�
quite a distance so we got 111 . dying for a cup of tea and of coursL" there was nothmg
there and the shop was like a 40 mmute trip away and that's a long time i f you v,.-ant a
cup of today. So I guess that's a disad\'antagc. something l"d change. well I don·t know
how I'd change it, r<l probably know in future and bring some provisions.
\"\' hat has been your experience of your relationships with farm hosts?
I suppose ifs been at different sort of levels. One fannstay we did stay in there wcren·t
many animals there. it was.1ust like staying at a country property reall y and there. it was
more like a bed and breakfast J"m thinking so perhaps it wasn·1 so much a fann stay but
we ate \Vith the hosts and that created quite an intimate relat10nsh1p really mth peop\c
that you didn't know.
And at another we had breakfast with them. and another fannsta\· I remcml11.:r. \\e ate
somewhere else for dinner hut we had breakfast with them We· d gn rnto thc house
and join i n a country sort of breakfast and then 111 our mon.: rccent fonmtay \\ was a
completely separate sort of arrangement hut the farm act1,·111es \\ Cfl' conduc1cd by 1hc
hosts and you could join 111 with them. We knew when they \\Lrc gmng to he nffon
their fam1 duties and so I could I don·t know. then: was somL" sort o f hell You kno\,.
you could tell that they were going off. and children and p-:op!e from \ arn1us cabins
would come out and follow them round so that was three d1fferc111 lewis or two
different levels. I really prefer to be sort or . . . I rl'af�\· prefer to he rnmplctdy separate
and be able to join i n with activities rather than sort of eating wllh people. I feel that "s a
bit stressful · people that I don·t know · actually joining in a meal. i n th-:1r home . I just
feel an clement of stress .. discomfort . . I don·t know l prcfCr to actually he completely
separate and join in with the aetiYitics that the hosts pnwidc ifwc want to. or hi."'.
c-ompletcly separate but friendly. sort or I mean the hosts 111 the later descnpt1011. they
were very friendly people and they treated you like people that we\c known for quite a
while and they said hello and hO\v arc you goin g ctc but there was no pressure or
expectation to c;.1t \Vith them because they didn · 1 provide anything so I was quite happy
to have more distance in the relationship. We ha\'Cn·t kept in touch \\'llh them sirn.:e
We have received a flyer which I assume all the people who stayed there get a flyer as a
form of advertising about coming at reduced rates for winter or something. hut apart
from that I haven·! kept up with i t at all.
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l•' arm tourism i n the South \Vest Ta)lcstry H.c�ion. E x1 1cricnt·cs of hosts :tnd
guests.
PIIENOMENOLOGl( 'AL INTERVIE\VS - GIIEST I . TAl'E I - trnnscript I

NATURAL MEANING U N ITS

/11 order to fll\'scrw cm1fidl.' 11twllfy. the resrumdt:111 1s re/l'rred In hy rlu!Jidlf111m· 1101111'
/)ehh,e.
We chose a farm holiday because we wanted somewhere to go where the children
would have some activities. things In do on site
Somewhere they could experience farm sort or life. sort of a country type or experience
reaHv
And some,vhere that was picturesque to stay rn.
[By country experience. I mcanl be able to feed some animals and cows. join in with the
routine of fann life. co1\cct eggs. go for a walk around animals. walk over pastures and
see some fann things in action.
I assume [ a farm l to have animals on.
But we have been to a farmstay as such in fact when: there wcren ·t any animals
That limited the activities they jthe children\ could do apart from \\al�
I think that having a fo\\ chickens and a few quality things. domesticated ammals
maybe a cow and some other tl11ngs 11 kc goats . and horse. that sort of thing. that the
children can pat at each venue and colk:ct eggs. _just those sort ofthmgs really
On this particular uccasion I we chose a fann holiday because] wi..; decided that we
wanted something that would be a restful and a hit lazy .
We wouldn't have to get up and go to sites or places or activities_
Activities and fun and the whole holiday was there in one spot 1fwe wanted it to be for
the children.
Plenty of things [for the children! to do.
We wanted 110 thinl!s
' to do. .just to relax.
Compared to say a camping holiday. it was rclaxmg because all the things were there.
the bedding was there and the cooking facilities were there.
We didn't have to bring much at all, only ourselves and the clothes and things like that
And compared to say a hotel somewhere . in a city where we might \'is1t other things.
well that's really just somewhere to sleep. it's not the h(iliday. it"s .1ust somewhen: 1t1
stay while you go out and visit other things, and there· s a lot of rush111g around and
sightseeing and that sort of thing when you do something like that.
I sec a farm holiday as something where the holiday 1 s right there. 11\ all pad.aged.
You go to the little place and cvcryone·s happy
The kids like to explore around the salC confines of the farm.
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Tht.: hosts of thL' farm lm\·e .ict1v1t1cs usually s11 the kids can go off and <lo that and th!.:�'
can join in.
It's nu.:e to .1ust he m the little house or the lntlt.: urn! or whatever because 1t"s pn:tty to
look outside.
There's the lit.:l<ls an<l the lo\'dy \'IC\V.
You can go for a wall-.
Or just sit 111 and read a book
Or play a game with thc childrcn or something like that.
You don ·1 ICcl compcllcd to gct up und gu and s1ghtscc.
Just sit and relax and know the kids an; having an enjoyable time somewhere when:
they're gctting the bendit nr fresh air and walks
And they can sci.: some farm lifc
And have a country experience
We've been to a couple. I'd say two or three farmstays hut rca\1y only one with real
acttvitics and rcal animals that vou can hl! involved with.
The other h\·o. there were animals sort of about but you couldn't really do a lot with
them. they were sort of a little bit less acccssihk . like cows 111 a lit.::ld at some distance
but the fann was . . you're on a property. a large property but not what I would sce as
fannstay.
And onr.: had a111mals and geese and chickens to feed. cows to reed and rat. an emu and
the odd extra animal . so that· s been our experience.
[Personally] I usually think once you·,·c got children with you a ho\,day 1s only a fun
holiday ifthcy·rc happ,
I f they an::11·1 cnjoymg thcmsches and thcy'rc being draggc<l around from pillm to post
ifs stressful and nobody enjoys themsel\'es
So I think that first and foremost. if they're happy and m happ� :--urround1ngs
And as parents basically you'd want to ha\'e a kind ofa rca\ ,cg out t�·pc time
lf l/1cy 'rc cntcrtamed and happy . then \\'l' as parents can relax and read do all those
things that at home . 1t"s almost the opposite
Your lift:"s running around. taking them from one pl:.tc.:e to another. work mg to
schedules and just trying to keep up with en:rythmg and to Just turn that arnund so
everyone· s ha pry and no one ha., to go anywhere.
I think that's the draw of it, compared to our nonnal lik
[What I have cn_1oye<l most about farmstays 1s J I lo\'e the scemc qualiues of the whole
holidays and one of the most memorable thmgs . _1ust the hcauti ful ,·icw m the mormng
across the fields with the trees 111 the distance and the green liclds . the sun commg up.
and then at n ight focling all the water coming off the grass and the misty fcclmg and
just the lovely qu1ct open spaces I thin\... That's what I really like
And j ust being able to go for a ,,·alk . imagine _iust llving on a farm . _1ust get that fce\111g
ofliving in the countryside.
I feel part of it . like I could imagmc this was our home and this was our l1 ll'. JllSI smt of
role-playing.
\\'hat have you C'n,joycd least about farm holidays'!

Thcrc hasn't eH:n hccn an�·tlnng at all ! that 1 haven't cn.ioycd abt1ul form holidays I
I couldn't cvcn say hcmg woken up carly h�· a rooster hccause even that �·ou knm,. 1<,
qrnh: nice. No. nothing at all
Oh. I suppose. I _Just t hought. that one d1sa<lrnntage 1.., that you have to actually lmng
your own food to these places an<l herng last 111 a hotel room \\· here you get milk and tea
a11d coffee and that that's thcre when you get there. and you cm .1ust get there an<l havi.:
a cup of tea or somethmg Wel l there's absolutely m1 prov1s10ns 111 the l i ttle urnh
usually so unless \'OU brm�! thmgs with you
On one partH..:ular oc<.:as,on the shop was
quite a distance so ,,e got in. dying \"or a rnp of tea and 111' rnursc there ,,.as m1th1ng
there and the shop was like a 40 mmutc tnr, ,may and that"<; a long t11nc 1J"�ou want a
cup of today. So I guess that's a disadvantage. something rd changL. well I don·t kmm
how 1 ·ct change it. I'd probahly know m future and hrmg some pm\'1s1ons
[In terms of our rclat1onships with farm hosts!. 1 suppose it's hccn at different son of
lcn:ls.
One fonnstay we did stay m there weren· t many animals there. It was_1ust like stayrng at
a country property really and i t was more like a he<l and hreakfast I'm thinkmg hut we
ate with the hosts and that created quite an mt11natc relat10nsh1p really with people that
vou didn·t know.
And at another we had breakfast with them. and another farmstay I remember. we ate
somewhere else for dinner but we had breakfast with them. W<..·· d go mto the house
and join in a country sort of breakfast.
And then in our more recent fannstay 11 was a completely separate son nf arrangement
.But the farm acti\'lt1cs were conducted by the hosts and you couldll11T1 111 ,,nh them
We knew when they were going to he off on their fam, <lut11.:� then.: \\as <;ome sort of
bell - you could tell that the� were gomg off. and children ;.111d pcoplc frnm , anous
cahins would come out and follow them round
So that was two different lc,·els
I really prefer to be completely separate and bt: ahk to JOlll 111 with acu, 111cs rather than
eating with people.
I feel thafs a hll stressful - people that i Jon"t know
Actually joining 111 a meal, 1n their home. I just feel an clement or stress . . discomfort .
I don't know I prefer to actually he completely separate and join in with the activitu:s
that the hosts provide if we want to.
Or be completely separate hut friendly. sort of.
The hosts in the later dcscript10n. they ",:ere very friendly pcopk and they treated you
l i ke people that wc·vc known frH quite a while and they said hello and how arc you
going etc But there was no pressure or expectation to cat with them because the\" didn't
provide anythmg
So I was quite happy to have more thstancc 111 the rclatmnsh1p.
We haven't kept in touch with them since We ha\·e recci\·cd a llycr \\hich I assume all
the people who stayed there get a llycr as a form or ad\'crt1s111g about commg al reduced
rates for winter or something. but apart from that I haven't kepi up with it at all
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Fann tourism in the South \\lest T111,cstry H.cl?,ion. Experiences of hosts and
guests.
PIIENOMENOI.OGl(',\ I . INTERVIEWS - Gil EST L TAPE I - transcript I
NATURAL Ml'AN I NU UNITS
Part I

numbcred N MUs

/,r order ro prcsl'/'\'l' c1111/1demw/11y, rite respondent 1s referred fn hy !he /icllf111m name
/Jehhw
We chose a farm holiday because wc wanted somewhere to go where the children
would have some activities.. things to do on site 1.4
Somewhere they could cxperienci.: farm sort of hfr: . sort of a country type of cxpcnem:c
reallv 1.1
And somewhere thm was picturesque to stay m. 1.1
[By country experience. l ml!an] he able to l'ced some animals and cows. jmn in with the
routine of fam1 life.. collect eggs. go for a walk around animals. walk over rastures and
sec some fann things in action .. 1 3
I assume I a farm \ to have animals on -\.3
But we have been to a fannstay as such in fact where there wen:n·t an: ammab
That limited the activities they \the children\ could do apart horn \\alk 4 �
I think that having a few chickens and a few quahty things. domt.:st1catcd ammab
maybe a cow and some other things like goats. and horse. that sort nr thing . that the
children can pat at each venue and collect eggs. just those sort ofthmg� really 4.2
On this particular occas10n [ \VC chose a fann holiday because] \\e dec1dt.:d that wt.:
wanted something that would he a restful and a hit lazy. 4.2
We wouldn·t have to get up and go to sites or places or activities. 4.2
Activities and fun and the whole holiday was there in one spot if \\·e wanted it to he for
the children. 4.2
Plenty of things I for the children! to do. 4.2
We wanted 110 things to do. Just to relax. 4.2
Compared to say a camping holiday . it was relaxing because all the things were there.
the bedding was there and the cooking facilities were there. 2.1
We didn"t have to bring much at all.. only ourselws and the clothes and th111gs like that
2.1
And compared to say a hotel some\vhcrc .. in a city where we might \·1sll other thmgs.
well that" s really just somcwhcn: to sleep. it" s not the holiday . it" s just somewhere tn
stay while you go out and v1s1t other thmgs, and therc·s a lnt ofruslung around and
sightseeing and that sort of thing \vhen you do something like that 2 I
I sec a farm holiday as something where the holiday is right there .. it"s all packaged. 4.3
You go to the little place and cveryone·s happy 4J
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The kids like to explore around the sale conlirll'S or the form. 4.3
The hosts of the fonn have activities usually so the kids can go off arnJ Uo that anU they
c�m Join ,n. 3 5
It's nice to 1usl be 111 the little house or the little unit or whatevcr hccause it\ prctty to
look outside. 2. I
Thi.::re's the tidds and the lovely view I . :?
You can go for a walk 1 )
Or just sit 111 and read a book 1 . 5
Or play a game w·ith the children or something like that 1.5
You don·t Ice\ compelled to get up and go and sightsee. 1 .3
Just sit and relax and know the kids arc having an cn.1oyahlc time somc\'>'hcrc where
they're getting the benefit of fresh air and walks 1 . 3
And they can sec some fann lift: 1 .4
And ha\"C a country experience. I . ..J
We've been to a couple. I ' d say two or three fannstays but really only one with real
activities and real animals that you can be involved with. 4.3
The other two. there were animals sort of about but you couldn't really do a lot with
them. they werl! sort of a little bit less accessible. like cows in a licld at some distance
but the fann was . . . you·rc on a property. a large property hut not \,:hat I would sec as
farmstav. 4.3
And one had animals and geese and ch1ckt..:ns to Iced. cows to foed and pat. an emu and
the odd extra animal . so that's been our expericnce. 4.>
[Pcrsonall y : I usually think once you·\·c got childn:n with you a holiday 1 � only a fun
holiday i f thev·re happy. 1.4
If they aren't enjoying themscln!s and thcy"re hcmg dragged around frnm pillar to post
it's stressful and nobody enjoys themselves 1 .4
So I think that first and foremost. if they·re happy and m happy surroundings 1. -t
And as parents basically you·d want to have a kmd ofa real \eg out tyre 11me 1 3
If th(\' 're entertained and happy. thi.::n H"t' as parents can relax and rl·ad do all those
things that at home . ifs almost the opposite. 1.3
Your lifo's running around. taking thcm from one placi.:: to another. \\"l1rkmg to
schedules and just trying to keep up with evcrything and to just turn that arnund so
everyone's happy and no one has to go anywhere . 1.6
I think thafs the draw of it. compared lo our normal life 1.6
[What I have enjoyed most about farmstays 1s I I love the scenic qualities ot'thi.:: whole
holidays and one of the most memorable things. just the beautiful view in the morning
across the fields with the trees in the distance and the green fields. the sun coming up .
and then at night focling al I the water coming off the grass and the misty feeling and
just the lovely quiet open spaces I think. That"s what I really like. 1 . 2
And just being ahle to go i(Jr a walk . imagine just living o n a form. just get that reeling
orl iving in the countryside. 1. 1
I feel part of it. like I could imagine this was our home and this was our life. just sort or
role-playing. I . I
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There hasn't even been anything at all \that I haven't cnjoye<l ahout farm holidaysJ.
I couldn't e,·cn say heing woken up early hy a rooster because even that you know i!i
quite nice. No. notl11ng at all. I . I
Oh. I suppose . I just thought, that one <l1sadvantagc 1s that you have to actually hring
your own rood to these places ami bt;mg last 111 a hotel room whcrt; you gct trnlk and tea
and coffrc and that that's thcn: when you get there. and you can .Just get thr.:rc and havr.:
a cup of tea m something Well then:·s absolutdy no provisions 1r1 the httlc unit..,
usually so unless you hring things with you
On one particular occasion the shop wu..,
quite n distance so we gut Ill. dying ror a cup of tea and of coursi.: there \o..·as nothing
there and the shop was like a 40 minute lnp away and that"s a long tune 1 f you want a
cup of today. So I guess that's a disadvantage. somethmg I 'd changc. well I don·t know
how rd change it. \"d prnhah\y know in future and bring some pro\'isions. 2. I
[ I n terms of our relatmnships with farm hosts!. I suppose 11 · s been at different sort of
levels.
One fam1stav we did stay in then: weren't many animals there. it was JUSt like staymg at
a country property really and it was rnon: like a hed and breakfast 1·m thinking hut \\C
ate with the hosts and that created quite an inllmatc relationship really wllh people that
you didn't know. 3.3
And at another we had breakfast with them. and another farmstay I remember. we ate
somewhere else for dinner but we had breakfast \· ·ith them. We'd go 11110 the house
and J oin in a country sort of breakfast. 3.3
And then in our more recent fannstay it was a completely separate sort of arrangement
2.1
But the fann activities w1.:re conducted by the hosts an<l you could ,10111 111 \\llh : hem. 3.5
We knew when thev- were �1.win!.!� to be off on their fann duties there was some sort or
bel\ - you could tell that they \\ere gomg oil and children and people from rnnous
cabins would come out and follmv them round 3 5
So that was two different levels.
I rca/(1· prefer to be completely separate and he abk hl Join m with act1,·1t1cs rather than
eating with people. 4 2
I feel that's a bit stressful - people that I don't know - 3.4
Actuall y joining in a meal . in their home. I just feel an clement of stress .. discomfort .
3 .4
I don't know I prefer to actually he completely separate and join in with the activities.
that the hosts provide i f \vc \Vant to, 3.5
Or be completely separate but fncndly. sor: of. 3. 1
The hosts in the later descriptiun. they were very friendly people and they treated y1n1
like people that we'v1.: known for quite a wh1\i.: and they said hello and how arc you
going etc 3.1
But there was no pressure or expectation to cat with them because they didn't provide
anything 3 . 1
S o I \Vas quite happy to have more distance m the relationship. 3 4
We haven't kept in touch with them since_ We have recCi\'ed a flyer which I assume all
the people who stayed there get a llyer as a form of advertising ahout coming at reduced
rates for winter or something. hut apart from that I haven't kept up with it at all. 3.2

,,

Part 2

NMlJs sorted by cah:gory

St..--ction I : Reasons for chuosin� a farm tourism holiday
farm life I. I
Somewhere they could t:xpericnct.' farm sort of life. sort or a country type of cxpcricncc
really.
And just bemg ablt: to go for a \\'alk, imaginc just hvmg on a farm, just get that focling
of living in tht: countryside.
I fCcl part of it. l ike I could imagine this was our home and this was our lifC, just sort of
role-playing.
[By country experience. I meanJ be able to feed some animals and cows, join in \vith the
routine of farm life . collect eggs, go for a walk around animals, walk over pastures and
see some fann things in action.
scene11-· 1 .2
And somewhere that was picturesque to stay in.
There's the fields and the lovely view.
[What I have enjoyed most about fannstays is l I love the seeme qualities of the whole
holidays and one of the most memorable things. just the beautiful \"icw in the morning
across the fields with the trees in the distance and the green fields. the sun cmrnng up.
and then at night feeling all the water corning off the grass and the misty feeling and
just the lo\' ely quiet open spaces I think. That's what I really like
relaxation 1 .3
You don't feel compelled to get up and go and sightsee.
Just sit and relax and know the kids arc having an enjoyable time somewhere when!
they"rc getting the benefit or fresh air and walks
And as parents basically you·d want to have a kind of a real veg out type time.
Jf1hey (the kidsl arc entertained and happy, then we as parents can relax and read (and
do ,vhat \Ve don't have time to do at home)
children"s education 1.4
We chose a farm holiday because we \vantcd somewhere to go where thc children
would have some activities, things to do on site.
And they (the children) can sec some lann life
And have a country experience.
!Personal ly: I usually think once you've got children with you a holiday is only a fun
holiday i f they're happy. If they arcn·t enjoying themselves and they're bcin� dragged
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around from pillar to post it's stn;ssful an<l nobo<ly enjoys tlu;msclvcs, So I think that
first and lcJrcmost, ir they're happy and in happy surroundings . .
(farm) nctivities l.5

You can go for a walk
Or just sit m and read a hook
Or play a gam•.: with the children or something like that
escaping from stress I .6

(We as parents can) . . . do all those things that at home, ifs almost the opposite.
Your life's running around. taking them (the children) from one place to another.
\vorking to schedules and just trymg to keep up with everything and to Just turn that
around so everyone· s happy
and no one has to go anywhere. l think that's the draw of it, compan.:d to our normal
life
Section 2 - Accommodation Issues
accommodation and facilities 2.1

Compared to say a camping holiday. it was relaxing because all the things were there.
the bedding was there and the cooking facilities were there
We didn't have to bring much at all. only oursel\'CS and tht: clothes and things likt: that.
And compared to say a hotel somewhere. in a city where we might visit other things.
well that's really just somewhere to sleep. it's not the holiday. it's just somewhere to
stay while you go out and visit other things. and thcrc·s a lot of rushrng around and
sightseeing and that sort of thing when you do something like that.
Ifs nice to just be i11 the little house or the litth:: unit or whatever hccaus� it's pretty tn
look outside.

There hasn"t even been anything at all [that I haven't enjoyed about farm ho\idaysl
I couldn't even say being woken up early by a rooster because even that you know is
quite nice. No. nothing at all.
Oh, I suppose. l just thought, that one disadvantage is that you ha\"t.'! to actually bring
your own food to these places and being last in a hotel room where you get milk and tea
and coffee and that that's there when you get there. and you can just get there and have
a cup of tea or something. Well there's absolutely no pnwisions in the little units
usually so unless you hring things with you . . . On oni: particular occasion the shop was
quite a distance so we got in, dying for a cup of tea and o f course there was nothing
there and the shop was like a 40 minutl' trip away and that's a long time if you want a
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cup ol'today. So I guess that's a <lisadvantagc. smm:thing i·<l change, wc\1 1 don · 1 know
how I'd change it, r<l probably knm\' in future and hring s<11nc provisions_
t\nd then in our more rcci:nt farmstay it was a completely separate sort or mrangctm:nt
Section3 � Rehltionships with llosts
friendliness J. I

The ho.st.s in the later <lcscription, thcy \verc very friendly people and they treated you
like people that we've known for quite a \Vhilc and they said hello and how an: you
going de But there was no pressure or e.xpectation to eat with them hccausc they didn·t
providc anything
COfflJlatibility 3,2
So l was quite happy to have more distance in the relation.ship.
We haven't kept in touch ,,·ith them since. We have received a flyer which I assume all
the people who stayed there get a tlyer as a tbrm of advertising about coming at reduced
rates for winter or something. but apart from that 1 haven·\ kept up with it at all.
communication3.3

[In tem,s of our reh,:ionships with farm hosts], I suppose ifs been at different sort of
levels.
One farmstay \\le did stay in there wcrcn ·t many animals there . it was just like staymg at
a country property real\y and it was more like a bed and breakfast r m thinking but we
ate with the hosts and that created quite an intimate re\at10nsh1p really with people that
you didn't know.
And at another we had breakfast \Vith them. and another farmstay I remember. we ate
somewhere else for dinner but \Ve had breakfast with them. Wc"d go mto the house
and join in a country sort of breakfast.
social contact3.5

The hosts of the farm have activities usually so the kids can go off and do that and they
can join in.
But the farm activities were conducted hyf the hosts and you could join in with thcm.3.5
We knew when they were going to he of on their fann duties -- there was some sort of
bell - you could tell that they \Vere going off. and children and people from various
cabins would come out and fi.)l\ow them round
So that was two different levels.
1 really prefer to be completely separate and be able to join in with activities rather than
eating with people.
l feel thafs a bit stressful - people that I don· 1 know Actually joining in a meal . in
their home, I just feel an clement of stress . . discomfort ..
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I don't know I prc!Cr to actually be completely separate and join in with the activities
that the hosts provide i f we want lo,
Ur bi.: completely scparati.: hut friendly, sort or
Section 4 - Guests" Profiles
motirntions and preferences 4.2
But we have ht..!cn to a farmstay as sui.:h in fact where there weren't any anlmab.
That limited tht..! acti,·1tic<:. they lthc children! could do apart from walk
I think that having a few i.:hidcns and a few q1Jality things. domesticated animals
maybe a cow and somt..! other thmgs hke goats. and horse. that sort of thing, that the
children can pat at each venue and collect eggs. just those sort of things really.
On this particular occasion [\ve chose a fann holiday because] we decided that we
wanted something that would be a restful and a bit lazy
We ,,.·o uldn't have to get up and go to sites or places or activities.
Activities and fun and the whole holiday was there in one spot if we wanted it to be for
the children.
Plenty of things [for the children] to do.
We wanted 110 things to do, just to relax.
assumptions about farmstays .t.3
I assume [a fannJ to have animals on.
I see a fann holiday as something where the holiday i s right there. it's all packaged.
You go to the little place and evcryont..!·s happy.
The kids like to explore around the safe confines of the farm.
We've been to a couple, I'd say two or three farm stays hut rt..!al\y only one with real
activities and real animals that you can be involved with.
The other two, there were animals sort of about but you couldn ·1 really do a lot with
them, they were sort of a little bit less accessible. like cows In a field at some distance
but the fann was . . . you're on a property. a large property but not what I would see as
farmstay.
And one had animals and geese and chickens to feed. cows to feed and pat, an emu and
the odd extra animal, so that's been our experience.
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Farm tourism in thl' South \Vest Til)Jl'stry ltcj.!,ion. Ex 1u:ril'lll'l's of hosts anti
gul•sts.
l'I I ENOMENOI.OGl( 'AI. INTEl{VU -:WS -- G I I EST I . TAPE I - lran,niJll I

CENTRAi. TI ll'MES
Section I : Reasons for choosing a farm tourism holiday
farm life I. I

[We chose a farm holiday because we wanh:dj Somewhere [the ch1klrcnl could
experience limn life . a country cxpcrirnCl'
being able to go ti.lr a ,valk. imagme living on a farm . that kelmg of 1i,·111g m the
countryside.
I feel part of it. like I could imagine this was our home an<l th1<., ,.,a.., our lllC
feed some animals and cows. join in with the routine of farm 111<.:. collect egg<.,. go for a
walk around animals. walk over pasture,; an� sec fam1 thmg'- 111 action .
scenery 1 .2
somewhere that was picturesque to stay in.
the fields and the lovely view.
[What I have enjoyed most about farmstays is ] 1 lo,·c the scenic quaht1c<., of the ,,hole
holidavs and one or the most mcmorabk thinl!s . the beautiful ,·1c,,· m the 111{1fllml..'
across the fields with the trees in the distance rmd the grcrn 11cld'- . tht: "un coming up.
and then at night feeling all the water coming off the grass ruH.l the lllt<,l\ kcl1ng and the
lovely quiet open spaces I think That"s what I really likt:

-

-

-

relaxation 1 .3
You don·t feel compelled to get up and go and sightsee.
Just sit and relax
know the kids arc huvmg an enjoyable time somewhere ,vhcrc thcy·rc getting th1:
benefit of fresh air and ,1,,·alks
And as parents basically you·d want to have a kind ofa real \'Cg nut type time
I f they (the kids) arc entertained and happy . then II\' as parents can relax and read land
do what \\IC <lon"t have time to do at home)
children's education 1 .4
We chose a form holiday because we wanted sonu:whcrc to go where the children
would have some activities. things to do on site.
[ Personallyl I usually think once you've got d11\drcn with you a holiday 1s llnly a run
holiday if thcy"rc happy. If they aren"t enjoying themselves and 1111.:y·re hemg drnggcd
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a round from pillar tu post ifs stressful and nobody enjoys themselves, So I think that
first and foremost, if they"rc happy and in happy surroundings .
( farm) acth·ities 1 .5
You can go for a walk
Or just sit in and read a book
Or play a gami.: with thi.: children
escaping from stress1 .6
(We as parents can) ... do all those things that at home .
ifs almost the opposite.
Your life ·s running around. taking them (the children) from one place to another,
working to schedules and j ust trying to keep up with everything and tu just turn that
around so everyone's happy
and no one hos to go anywhere. I think that· s the draw or it. compared to our normal
l i fe
Section 2 - Accommodation Issues
accommodation and facilities 2.1
Compared to say a camping holiday, it was relaxing because all the things were there.
the bedding was there and the cooking facilities were there.
We didn't have to bring much at all, only ourselves and the clothes and things like that.
And compared to say a hotel somewhere, in a city where we might visit other things.
well thafs really just somewhere to sleep. ifs not the holiday. it"sj ust somewhere to
stay while you go out and visit other things, and there's a lot of rushing around and
sightseeing and that sort of thing \Vhen you do something like that.
It's nice to just be in the little house or the little unit or \vhate\·cr because ifs pretty to
look outside.
There hasn't even been anything at all I that I haven't enjoyed about farm holidays 1I couldn' t even say being woken up early by a rooster because e\'en that is quite nice.
Oh, I suppose! that one disadvantage is that you haw to actually bring your 0\\11 food to
these places and being last in a hotel room where you get milk and tea and coffee and
that thal" s then.: wht:n you get then: . and you can .1 ust get there and h,n i.: a cup of tr.:a or
something.
Well thcre·s absolutely no provisions in the httli.: units usually so unless you bring
things \vith you . . . On one particular occasion the shop was quite a distance so we got
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i n . dying rur a cup of lea and of course there was nothing there and the shor was a 40
minute lrip :nvay. So I guess that\ a disadvantage, something I'd change, well I <lon·t
kno,v how l'J change it, J ' J 11rohahly know in future and bring some provis11ms.
there wa.'\ no pressure or expectation to cat with the hosts because thcy didn't rrovidc
anything
In our more n.:ccnt farmstay ll ,vas a i.:mnplctcly separate sort o f arrangement
Section 3 - Relationships with Hosts
friendliness 3.1
The hosts in the l ater description ,vcrc very friendly people and they treated you like
people that we've known for quite a ,1,-· hilc.
compatibility 3.2
I was quite happy to have more distance in the relationship.
We haven't kept in touch ,vith them since. We have received a flyer which I assume all
the people who s tayed there get a flyer as a form of advertising about coming at reduced
rates for winter or something. but apart from that I haven't kept up ,vith i t at all.
communication 3.3
[In terms of our relationships with farm hosts 1, I suppose it"s been at different sort of
levels.
One farmstay we did stay i n there weren't many animals there . it was just like staying at
a country property really and it was more like a bed and breakfast i·m thinking but we
ate with the hosts and that created quite an intimate relationship really with people that
you didn't kno\\'.
And at another \VC had breakfast with them,
and another farmstay I remember, we ate somewhere else for dinner but we had
breakfast with them. We'd go into the house and join in a country sort of breakfast.
social contact 3.5
The host� of the fann have activities usually so the kids can go off and do that and they
.
CUTI J Olll ln.
could .iom in with them.
But the farm activities were conducted bv
.
. the hosts and vou
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Wi.: knew when th!.!y ,vere going to be off on their form duties there was sumt.: sort of
bell --- and children and people from various cabins would come out and follow them
round
I really prcl'i.:r to ht'. compktdy scparah.: and bl': ahle to _join m with aet1vit1es rather than
eating with peopli.:
l foci that"s a hit stri.:ssful - pcoplt'. that I don't know Actuc.1lly Joining 111 a meal, Ill
their home . I _just foci an element of stress . discomfort .
Section -I- - Ciui.:sts · Proliks
moth:ations and 11refcrences 4.2
But we haYt: been to a farmstm·. where thl!re ,wren·t am·. animals.
That limited the activities [the children J could d o apart from walk
I think that ha,·ing a few chickens and a few domcsticati.:d animals - maybe a cow and
some other things like goats. and horse, that the children can pat at each venue and
collect eggs. just those sort of things really.
On this particular occasion [we chose a fam, holiday because J we dccid�d that we
,vantcd something that would be restful and a hit lazy. whi.:rc wt.: wouldn ·t ha\·c to get
up and go to sites or places or acti\'itics. and actiYitics and fun and the whole holiday
was there in one spot if \\'l' wanted it to he for the children
Plentv of things [for the children] to do.
We wanted 110 things to do. just to relax.
assumptions about farmstays 4.3
I assume [ a farm] to have animals on.
I see a fann holiday as something where the holiday is right there. it's all packaged
You go to the little place and evc�·lmc·s happy.
The kids like 10 explore around the safe confines of the farm.
We've been to two or three farmstays hut really only one with real acti,·itics and real
animals that you can be inrnl\'ed with
The other two. there were animals about but you couldn·t really do a lot with them . they
were a little bit less accessible . like cmvs in a field at some distance but the fam1 was on
a large property but not what I would sec as farmstay.
And one had animals and geese and chickens to feed. cows to feed and pal. an emu and
the odd extra an11nal. so that's been our c:xpcm::ncc
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Fnrm tourism in the South \\/l•st Tapestry Region. 1-:xpcriencl'S of hosts and
guests.
PII ENOMENOI.OG l( 'Al. INTEll\' I EWS - G I I EST I . INTEllVI E\\' I

TFXTllR 1\ l . l l l :· Sl' R ll'TION Ol 1 IJFllllll:·s l·:Xl'l-:1\ILNCI·: !IS (\ Fi\l{M TOl m l SM
GUEST
/11 ordl'!' fo f)n.'.,l'ITl' co11/1de,uwllfy. thl' 1\•.,pu11dl'11/ 1., tl'/l'l'l'ed lo hy lht' /11.'///1r11n 11011/t'

I >e/lb1l'.

When Dcbhie and her husband chose a farm holiday. they were scckmg a . .country type
of experience·· which for them included farm acti\'ities for the childn.:n in a lm:alion that
\\as · picturesque \l) stay 111 .. These ac1 mt,es should include "hemg ahk: to feed <.;nmt..:
animals and cows . Join in with the routine of !arm life. collect eggs. go for a \,all..
around animals. walk mcr pastures and '-CC some fann things m action"
In Debbie· s O\\ll words . part of the attract10n was that of 11nag1nmg herself as part of
that en\'ironmcnt .. that feeling of h\ ing m the country s1di.:: . I feel part o f 11. hke l could
.
imagine that was our home and this was our life . She lm·ed the ··scenic qualities.. of
fann holidays. . .the heauu!Ul ,· i cw m the morning <.H.:ross the fields ,, 1th the sun 1.:ommg
up... "feeling the water cmmng off the grass at rnght . . . and the . . lmcly quiet open
spaces .
lt was important for tht.: children to bi.' ..entertained and happ: · · so that thl..'n thc \\ hole
.
family would enjoy the holiday. Dchb1c and her husband could . . . as parent'.'-. . .. rcla\
and read·· and "hmc a kind ohcg out type UTnc·· hir l khhie tlw, \\a" "the dra,, ofi(.
"compared to our nonnal 1trc·· which inrnln:s her . . running around. takmg them (th\.'
children l from one place to another. working to schedule'.'-. and ,1ust 1r: 1111,; l(1 kl..'ep up
.
with everything. ·· For her the farm holiday is '"almost the npp11sltL' . or her usual
.
lifestyle - .. no one hm to anywhcn;_ .
The children· s we\lbcing and enjoyment or the holiday was \·ery 1mpo11ant. Farm
activities for the children were important and the\· should be a, ;u\ablc on sne S\1 that
.
Debbie and her husband wouldn"t foci "compelled to get up and gn and s1ghtsL'L'.
Debbie maintains "if they (the children ) arcn· 1 enjoy mg themseh cs and they· re being.
dragged around from pillar to post . it"s strcssrul and nohody cnJoys themsehes" l n the
relaxed environment of the fonn tourism holiday some urthc tlungs lkhh1e and her
husband liked to do were "going for walks. reading. or playmg. game� with the
.
children ..
Dcbhie compared farm tourism holidays with other types of holidays she had
experienced and noted scveral advantages. Comparcd with l·amprng therl' was k:s�
.
work since bedding and cooking facilities were prm u.kd on thl' farm. and guests d1dn·1
need to hring much, only themselves and their clothes. 1 .ookmg at IHltel
accommodation, Dehhic saw this as ·".1 ust somcwlu.:rc to sleep \\ h1lc y,n1 go out and
I�

\·isit other thinl!.s.··
Another .ittract1011 to her \\as "just
to he in the little lmusi..: or the
.
little unit because it's prctt�· to look outside··
Debbie's farm tounsm l..'xpenell\..'l' has been totally sat1sfal:tory· for her . ..There hasn· ,
..
been anything at all. not e,·en bcmg woken up b�· a rooster . that she hasn·t cn.10\·ed
about farm holidays. On rclkcuon -;he <lid mcntlon lad o!' pro,·1s1on of tea and c.:offee
on arri,·al as disappoin t mg . and suggcstcd that perhaps she would he bcttcr prcpan.:d 111
futurc
Their latest farmstay holiday \\as totally self-catcrmg. Although thi: hosts \\ere .. \cry
..
friendly people... and "tri:atcd �ou like people that you·,·c krnmn for quite a whilc .
..
she was quite happy to ha,c · ·d1qancc Jn the rclat10nsh1p \\hich shi..: kit \\as qu1k easy
There was '"no pressure or cxpcctation to cat with them because they didn't prm H.lc
..
anything These hosts pnl\' idcd farm act!\ 1t1es but there \\as no othcr sm:tal contact
They also sent them some promotional material latcr on. after the holiday As Debbie
rl.!markcd. .. I really prd'cr to bc completcly scparate and he ahlc to .10111 111 \\ 1th <Kll'- ltlC<.,
rather than eating with ixoplc. Dchbic and hcr family had been on pre, ious farmsta�
holidays that wcre enher bed and hrea!..Jast or prO\ 1dcd brcak fast al the farmhou<.,t.: Shc
..
described her relationships with \' arious hosts as ht.:mg ..at diffcrcnt smt<- of h.:\eh .
explaining that at one farmsta�. callng \\ith thc hosts . .crcati.:d quite an mllmatc
relationship with people that you didn't knm\ .. Debbie folt that .. rnmmg. togcthcr ,,.·11h
.
.
pl.!oplc that you don't know . was .. stressful. and she fi.:lt . . an i.:kmt.:nt ofd1s1..:omfort and
stress... At a different Jc,·cL their mo<;t recent farm tounsm expcnciKc had hcen ..a
completely separate sort of arrangement ,, lwrt.: farm acu, 1t1c", \\ ere i.:onJuctcJ h� ho'.'-b
..
..
at some kind of signal ) some sort of bell . childri.:n and pcopk from ,arwus cah111s
..
would come out and follow the hosts to thi: act1Yillcs
Another fannstay they had stayed at had no farm ammals so ai.:11, l\lc� ,,. cre restncti.:d to
walking as far as the c hildren wcre concerned Dcbb1c · s e, 1-x:cta\Jon nf a farm stay was
that there would be " domesticated animals. a few chickens mayhc a cm, and some
other things like goats. and a horse. that the children can pat at each , cnw.: . and collect
eggs"'.
She favoured a holiday that . s11nilar to thc latest one . contained these elements . .. , sec a
fonn holiday as something whi.:rc the holiday is right there. it's all p;1ckaged. tht.: kids
like to explore around the safe conlincs of the fann . . and c,·cryonc·s happy"
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Farm tourism in the South \Vl·st Ta 1,cstry H.cl,.!,ion. Expl•ricnccs of hosts and
guests.
PIIENOM ENOI .OGICAI. INTERVIEWS - (;J!EST I . l�TEKVIE\V I
STRlJl'llJRAI. Dl'Sl'Rll'TION OF lll'BB l l ''S l'Xl'ERll'NCI' AS A l·ARM
TOllRISM <.lll'ST
Ju on/a lo f 'n'.\l'l'l'l' t'Ull/ide111wf11y, 1/ie re.,pu11dc:111 1., referred In hy !he f1c/1flu11s 11w11e
I )l'f,/itt'.
0(:bbic and her husband chose a farm holida\· for a number of reason�. F ir..,tly. [khhie
herself was drawn by a sort of magnetic qual ity of country life which enahled her to !Cc\
as if she could bt.: transported to a ddforcnt !ifi:stylc The temporary fc::hng of
belonging she foll was enhanced by the aesthetic qua\ ities of her surrounding� " h1ch
she described with great sens1ti\"1ty and showed a heightened appn:c1auon of the hcauty
o f nature. Of equal importance was the need for thl: children to cn.1oy the holiday
A-s a mother. the childn:n·s wellhemg and en_1oy1m:nt o f the holiday \\a, \Cr� important.
but perhaps more i mportant was the need for the whole family to reap the henefih. �o
that if the children were happy and cntertamcd the parents would ha\C an opportunity to
relax. She saw the farm holiday as a complete contrast to her normall� hus�. e\ en
hectic. l i fe which i nvolved running the children around kccprng to '.-chcdulc.., and _1ust
trying to kL>cp up with hL·r busy hli:stylc
Debbie· s Yiew of farm activities included fairly pass1\ c 1nteracti\ e actl\ 1ues such as
feeding animals, collecting eggs and observing form l i fe and anm,aJ.., ! lcr prcll'rcncc
was for these activities to he aYailah\c on site for the hcnelit or hcr<.clr and her hu�band
as they ,vould be able to simply remain on the form property and not kc\ cornpc\lcd to
look for actl\'ities elsewhere She also cxprcssed the need for th...: childrL'll abo t\l be nnt
subjected to the stress of "being dragged form pillar to post· ,\ppr(lrrtati.: on-fonn
activities seemed to be the best option ;p; she and her h usband could rcla\ \\h1k the
chiJci;'cn ,vcrc bl•ing entertained. They rould also spend time together as a family
walking, reading or playing games.
She saw farm tourism holidays as i m o\vmg less work than cara\·an holidays since
bedding and cooking facilities were pro\'ided. and hotel acrnmmodatil1T1 was in a totally
different category from the relaxation of the fann holiday. While the greater part ofht:r
recounting of her experience was of their most recent holiday ,vh1ch was scl f-catereJ
and provided activities for children. she also spoke of other fonn tounsm c,penct1ces.
including one that hud nu suitable form acti\·ities. and others that im {1\n·d hcd ,md
breakfast in-house accommodation or provided brl:akfast at the fonnlu,use She had a
dclinitc preforencc for sd f-catermg aernrnmml.it1011 as she d1dn ·1 lil.. c eating. \\ 1th
strangers. For her thi.s was stre.s.sful and made her feel uncomfmtahle.
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A s\!lf'... catering holiday with domesticated animals that thc children (.;ould rat and
internet with and the sail! environment llf a form li.•r children lll cxpl,lre f'ulfillcd ht:r
cxpcctat1ons or a wcl 1... packaged holiday whil'.h w,,uld ensure that lhi.: wholt: family
would have an ct�juyahlc time.
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INTERPRETIVE TI IEMES
G IIEST 1
In relation to self

Imagining living in the country
Loving the sL·cnic qu:1iit1cs of the farm in the country
f'am1 tourism requires kss personal effort on the part or a wife and mothcr
Enjoyment or farm holiday"
Contrast hctwccn busy 11!1.!stylc and relaxation 1n country
Need to recuperate from stn:ss
Enjoying leisurely activities like walks and reading
In relation to others

When children arc happy the family is happy
Opportunities to play games with the children
Seeking interactive farm acti\·itics for children
Seeking to ha,·e expectations met regarding activities required
Activities are necessary to keep children occupied so parents can relax
Need for distance in relationship
Desire to be left alone
Stress of eating with strangers
In relation to the world

Seeking a country expcrn:ncc
Holiday is a package to suit guests' needs
Basic amenities will be supplied
Hosts will keep their distance
I loliday will relieve stress
Holiday will he good for all the fomily

A PPENDIX I)

TRANSCRIPTS

Host I
Host 2
Host3
Guest 1
Guest 2
Guest3

t•arm tourism in the South \Vest Ta11cstry H.cgion. l':x11cricnccs or hosts and

JtUCS{S.

l'IIENOM ENOl.0(;1(',\L INTEl{VIE\VS - IIOST I. TAPE I - transcri11t I

h.:nrnh:. farm tourism operator Runs form and fonnslay with husband
Cam:asmn. /\ustralmn, middle age
lntervicv...' recorded on site at limn tounsrn establishment
Date of intcr\:Jew: 1 6 August 2000 Lcngth of mtcrv1c,v: 1 5 mins
ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT
111 ,m/a lo prt".,i:n'L' c1111/idi:mwl11y, t/1(.' n•sp1111di:111 1s re/erri:d lo hy the _ltcflltrm, 1wme
Anj!elu aml hi:r parlnr.'r 1s reJari:d 111 hy the 1wme Alan.
Can you describe your ex11cricnces of \'isitors who stay at your farm tourism
establishment?

Oh. we have all sorts. ,,e have mum and dads with two kids. we ha\'e two or three
married couples together who arc all joining up and bringing all their children We
have ,·isitors from overseas. 1r:amly from J\sm. llolland. all mer the place . who arc
travelling around. mainly. We have a few people who don ·t hring children. who Just
want to get a\vay on their mvn. or maybe they ha\'en"t gut any ch1 l<lrcn. but mainly
people who want to have hands-on experience with farm antmals and farms. or they just
want to get away from Perth and the tratlic.
How do you feel about the different �roups'!

Well, they"re all different. I mean some don"t want to be disturbed. Some wam to he
doing lots of things. Some ,,.,ant to be entertained like the Asians They \\' ant tn be
entertained all the tnm:. And expect it as part ur thc staying here. ,, hereas the usual
Australian wouldn't he expecting anything. except they're staying here and they'll bi.:
looking after themse\\'es and they do their own thing. And the families of course want
to be out with all the animals and whatnot. and the others - people that haven · t got
children - tend to want to just he readmg or doing thmgs quietly . not being d1sturhcd.
Now, you said Asian visitors like to be entertained. In what wa�· do you mean'!

Oh. they want us tn show them e\'cry single thing we can about farms. and the town
itself.
\Vould you like to talk about any other cx1>crienccs'!

I mean everyone's different. you know. You're never surprised bernu�e there· s always
something new or that someone hasn't asked for before. The Asians. particularly. ha\·c
a detrimental effect on the wood supply. They can't hclievc that we chop \Vlmd and

actually burn it. Sll thcv sit and burn it all night, takmg 1t 111 turns. I think. s1ttmg in
front ot' thc fire. But th�,t's usually the only odd thing that we have
llow do you feel nbout your cx11cricnct.•s as a host of tourism'!
l cnjuy it. l enjoy havmg people hl.!re and meeting d1lforent people. Wdl. thcrc ·s lot�
of d iffernnt 1.!Xpcricnccs. !.::very couplc ·s dillcrent. l:vi.;ryoni.: who stays JS d1f1Cri.;nt.
They have th.;ir ff1Vii thmg:,; :h..:y need and don·t nci.:d. Nothmg really stands nut The
Asians arc very cntcrtaming. bccausc they· rc so d1 ffcrcnt. They' n.! Just completely
dillCrt!nt. You can ncver work ot1l what they may need or may not nccd. ·1 ·hcy ahvay,
surprisc you. Thcy ·n.! \"t'.ry, very demanding - �\'.peel everything for nolhing Whcn.:a<;
the Aussie:-. don·t tend to be hke that
So. what are your best ex11eriences'!

Oh, I don·t know. Oh. We had a lovely Asian lady come and stay who did lnts nf
f
cookinl?.- for us. showcd us how to cook dif erent food. and she was a rcalh·. nict.: ladv. to
get to know. We've had lots of families with us, interact with us. and wc·vc gone out
together and had meals togcthcr and that sort or thing.
So you've developed friendships with people?

Only while they wcrc hi.!re. We have got somc that come back !.!very year. so we do
keep in touch with them. lrs really nicl.!.
\Vhat would you say arc the least desirable a!-ipects of being in this business'!

Oh, this being a tic . That's the least des1rablc - ah\.�.tys bc:mg \led down. You can't. all
of a suddt.!n, think l might go up to Pt'rth for " ci)upk nf 1.fays; \'011 ha\.'1! to go and
check the boob lu :.ee ii" attymh.:: ·::. coming fo�t. You i.:a11 · l h.:a\' 1..: anyone hcri.::. That\
about it fl.!l1lly. Or. you might get the odd ones that are very. very nmsy. may put a
party on and disturb the other cottages. That'� a little bit annoymg. but that hardly C\'l'. r
happened. Ifs happened once.
\Vhat about your overall relationship with your J!;Ul'Sts. ltow do you S('(' your role?

Just helping them out, and being frie.n dly. an<..1 answering all their questions
So, is there any particular ex11eriencc that makes you think this was worthwhile or
was not worthwhill''!

Y cs, when the dog bit a couple or ch1ldn:n . that wasn ·1 v1.;ry pl1.; asant at. all. ,:md put I\\('
f
right of - I tell you ! small chuckle or nervous laugh\ FmtunatcJ�, 1\w ,· h1ldn·n \\'l'rt·n·1
bit badly. but it's .iust thl.! whole drama ofa 1.:hild bt.:mg bitten by a dLlg._ and t.:\'eryont.:
having hysterics and, and it was very frightening and it was an awll1I cxpcncnc1.;. having
to go into the hospital. One of them was my own n:\ativ1;. and the next one was pcopk
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that were staymg in the chalets, so it was, it was quite nasty. It was frightcnmg for
cvcrvbodv. l:'.vcrvone concerned. It wus a krrib\e feeling of dre11d when you hear a
child vet( out anJ scream at the top of their voice that the dog's .1ust bitl1.;n them And
that was awful.
How did you co11c with that in terms of your ongoing business and your feelings
towards the business'!

Oh. we had to do soml!thing with the dog and so we transported her over to my
daughter's and left here there for quite a while, for a few months, and then she came
back. so at the moment she has to bc watched and carefully ticd up. When therl!'s
children around. we just tic her up. She"s a very old dog , She· s line. until someone tries
to squeeze her or .1ump on her_ So, \VC just kcl!p her t1l!d, out the way, when people
come, so irs !'.lumething you have to be, you know. on top oC all the time. She's not,
she's not really old enough to put down . so no. ! can"t think or much l!lsc.
What about some happy times that you might have had?
Oh, we have lots of little sl!ssinns, drinking sessions. ! laughter! not drinking sessions,
party sessions l suppose you"d say. with people. and share food and that sort of thing.
have an evening or a barbecue together, that's nice. And you go on, l have bl!cn on
walk:, wilh pcoplt, lakt: lhtm un walk:, a1uunJ lhc iil1 m an<l it"� nice. �ceing the children
that aren't used to seeing animals, introducing them to animals. It's 111c1�.
Are you saying you've had a lot of contact with the guests?

Ah, a fair hit, yes. Wdl if thcy' n.! off out and going for a walk J"l! go out and chat and
see if they want some hdp, or how they· re managing. or what they· re domg. But they.
they don't come and bang on the door and ask, or that sort of thing, su you have to keep
i n touch, walk past casually, or be in lhc garden ��, they 1.:an approach you. ff they want
to come and see us. they can. But it's l!asier to bi.! available when: they can sl.!i.: y0u.
So, if you go out and do some gardening, a lot of them will pop over and say · ·where do
I find this, or where do I find that?" Often thev. wlv·:t come and barn1 on the door and
ask that, so you make sure you're around, to approach.
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You do get the people who come and bang on the door too oticn. Complaimng.
winging whiners, those sort, that nothing"s right, or it"s not enough. or ··it's not quitl!
right and I'd like it fixed". or what are we going to do about it. or can we do something
now. So I'd say you sort of pick them up as soon as they arnvc. wc·ve been going ti.,r
years and we've only had a couple so that's good but they pick everything in sight and
they're coming over, and. and requesting thing� all th,.:: time. hanging on the door and
asking for more, or fix this, or that. Tht.!y·re annoying. 13ut Alan handles thi.:m quite
well. We don't sec them again. Well I hope I don't sec the last one agum hccausc he
was an absolutl! pain in the neck. I le just complained about everything bitterly. all the
time. So probably that's just how he is, whcrcvl!r he goes.
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So, why do you do farm tourism'!
Well, we k1ww thl! farm wasn't viahll!, so we had lo think or srnm:thing else, hceausc
we've only got a vi..:ry small farm, and where \W came from originally. the town out in
the Wheatbclt, we had some friends out then: who did it, and so when we moved out
here. \VC thought, well this is the ideal spot to do it here . so we thought we'd try it, to
help with the budget. It's going quite well It's really working out to be the main
money producer on the form. It"s what \Ve 1.!xpected it would bi.!. I thought one cottage
would be enough. and then Alan wanted to build another one. so we did. and then I
thought we'd have trouble tilling It. l3ut that hasn't been right. they've both bccn lilied
quite well, so then ,vc dtxidcd to huild a third one t\nd 1hal's quite popular. ha,·ing.
three. you ot1en get a whok group come togcthl.!r, so that"s worked out well.
How do you feel about the larger groups compared with smaller groups?
l think the larger groups an: i;:a51cr, ht!C<HJ5e tht!y all int.crmingle with each other all the
tlme, and they all move in a block together. wherever they're going. what they're doing.
and they mix well. and they can keep an eye on each other at tht.: pool. The pool's a bit
ofa worry. Whereas, if you had three separate groups, thcy"rc all a little bit standoffish
for a while, but ifs usually thi;: children intcrmmg\c. so they all gd togl..!thcr eventually.
Either way. it doesn't really matter.
What do you think the guests feel at the end of the holiday?
Thl...--y'rc usually quite happy, they're very happy to just get away from the city. That"s
the main thing. And they seem to want to just get away where then.:·s no noise. Can"t
believe they can't sec any traffic or hear any traflic That's the main attraction And .
just being able to walk around thi;: fam1. up in the bush. wht.:ri.:,·t.:r thi.:y \\'ant to go, tht.:y
find that very attractive. i\.nd the animals, of course the kids all love the ummals v��s
everyone seems to love it. And a lot or people come back. so that· s good.

Farm tourism in the South \Vcsl Ta11cstry Region. E,q1erienees of hosts and
guests.
l'IIF.NOMF.NOI .O(;IC,\L INTERVll•:Ws - HOST 2. TAPE 2 - 1ran"·ripl 2
Fcmak: , farm tounsm operator. Operates farm and fonnstay w1lh hush�md
Caucasian. Australian. older middle age
Interview recorded on silc at fam1 tourism cstahhshmcnt
Date of interview· 9 Scptemhcr 2000 Length of interview: ..Ji min..;
Interviewer Gloria Ingram
In ordi.:r 10 prescrn: ,:onfn/entwhty, the respm1dt.!11f t.'i referred to h\' thc f1c'111u11, nt1ml'
Reay am/ hr.:r pt1rf11L'r 1s rtfi.Tred /11 hy th1.· 11011/t' Huh. /J,e d11ugfl1i,r t\· r1.•1101111.'d
Harharu and tht: d,mghta-in-lo»' 1s renamed Nrt:11du.
Can you dl'Scribe the experiences of the kinds of people who 1'tay at your farm?
Oh that's really wide-ranging. Uy and large the visitors we have here arc the \l\d1�r f1gi.;
group, prohahly from the mid fifties upward..; and thcy·n.: pi..:oplc \\ho an: coming 111 1hc
area because they have family hen: or thcy·rc passmg through thi.: arca on thi.:1r wa�
generally to Margaret Ri\'cr of cour,;c )o they· n� people v.: ho arc ..;12ymu hm�tly and
are moving on again the next day.
So, d o you relate well to these t)1pes of vi�itor1''!
Absolutely. They"re our favourite. in a sense that they·ri.: m our 1.no,; n agi..: µ.rnur. WI.!
generally can get on very \VCII \vilh them They u..;ually go our. to dtnrH.:r and 1hcn cornc
in fairly early and we sit around the tabk here and chat as a ruh; and the\ 1mt �c...· m h1
click quite wdL wc·vc had some really lovely people stay P1�npk 1ha1 \011 \\oidd
invite inlo your home, you almost fed embarrassed taking muney fwm them the nc...t
morn mg.
So what kinds of things do you chat about'!
We can chat ahout almost anything. I n.:mcmhcr one couple came when there wa..; a
football match on. Onc of them \\'as not barracking for the team that thc rest {,f us ,,cri..·
barracking for, and we got really quite loud 1 think But ,..,·c had a lot of run I h1..·n
have another couple who ,omc down regularly and the hu�hand ah1,a�� �lb and Jnnb
port here with Boh !respondent's hushandl in the evi.:nmg. and lhi.: ,,1ti: ,mJ I u�u,\lh �li
and chat up there, ahout what thcv·
. \"e Jone with tht.:1r da\'
. and "n limh. ,d11h� Hoh :ind
his friend sit down and �up on thci1 pwl. the wife and I talk ahm1t Y,mou� 1�:-ui.:.... t lh.
we really get on very well with thcm. l'he�··r..-: part ofthi.! fatwl, mm
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How do you feel about ta kin� 11eople around the farm'! How du �-ou think the�· feel
about you showin� them the farm'!

;

Well, it depl!n1.b ·.i. lot on the people and how much time they have available. JI' they"re
younger people !hi.'.:�' gencrnlly me interested 111 walkmg an alpaca or _1ust commg 111 and
handling thcm, 11r 1ak1 ng phot1,graphs - lot<; or pi..:11ph.: really want 1,, takl.: photograph<.; ell'
thcrn. A number of people \Vould like to go 1<.n u walk and we suggest vanous walb
around. 1'11cy can actually go up into the hills around hl!n.: w"hi,:rc thl! tree farm 1<;,
there·� su111c wonderful views from up the top of the hill \(J 1fthcy·rc fo1rly lit �11pl�
they gu tiJr 4u1te a long walk. Others will JUSl mose�' around down the al!i.:vwa!' S
between the animah,· pens and look a1 1he animals. Very few venture fiml�1 far afic!J.
they'll ,valk around the fann area, but they seem tu be rather nervous or the gates an<l
we have c\ectrk· foncing out past the immediate house an!a which we always warn them
about. Thcy somchmv lhink that lhat\ g,oing lo he mcredihly dangerous, <;o they ect ;1
bit nervous about it.
We explain to them that evcrything's tine so long as you usc gates. don't try d1rnbmg
over fences. which we wouldn't want them to do anyway because that"s the hcst wa� to
damage fonces. So they will tend to he a little nervous and l_hey"II gn a<; far as rhe
beginning of the electric fence then look a little frightened as 1f it's going to .1ump out
and bite them and others. of course. arc quite happy \',;ith forms and used l.o t.hern and
we'li often walk around with them. We rcallv tailor it to the sorts of people that come
There are some people that you knm1,· want to be on their own. so you just td! them
what's available, you know, and just let them go and do it by themsclvc�
How do you know?
Ynu can really sense it I suppose the way they rdate to you. When they first amYc and
we give them a cupof tca or coftCe and we sit them down. generally outside . on thi.:
patio, and they sit there and relax. Nnw the ones \i..·ho want lo he m\ oh t.:d \\ ith u<; \\·ill
come find us because we're usually just in the vicinity, and alway� w1th1n \ 1cw. so
they"ll come over and talk to us but other":- will scurtle back in<;1d1'. and <;11111 th1'.m<-:t'l\.-1'<;
in their rooms rather than sit in the lounge room here or be acccss1bh:: to u�. S{' yo;.,u can
easily glean the needs of the customer.
So how do you feel about whether or not people are approachable or not
approachable?
Oh. it docsn"t trouble us at alL I mean we really try to give them what they"re wanting.
so we've got to pick up on these cues that come from the people themselves Now if
they want to be alone, we make sure they me. For example, we can say lo them, that if
you want to sit in the lounge please sit down, you can watch the televis1on. and we·II go
up into our rooms where we ·vc got our mvn television and we will <-:fny away from tht:m
so that they have the privacy that they require. It took us a while to learn thal. of
course, ifs not the sort of thing you understand inshm.tv . hut_ now t. hnt w,_�·v,_·
experienced different types or needs of pco11lc. we arc I think more in lune wilh 1 heir
needs and we try to aqjust our lifo to lit in with our customers· needs.
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\' ou said before that some 1>co11le like you to go with to sec the al 11aeas and so on.
How do you ft.-el about that'! Do you like to J.!.O with them'!
Bob in particular lo\'CS that. I ii.: rt..!ally is a pi;opll.! p1.!rsun and su hi.! w1ll .1ust 1ak1.! thi.!m
wherever he goes and 1eH thi.:m all about the ammals and he w1ll _1u..;t ..,pcnd <;(.l much
time with thcm l f they want that sort ofthmg. And hc .1ust loves to do it J\nJ I do it to
a lesser <lcgn:i.: I suppose.
How do )'OU reel about 11eople being with the a nimals?
Oh, I think it's \1vondcrful That's \,..·hat \VC really want them In <lo We prdCr, I
suppost! we prcfor those people. ,,:c �;.d on bdkr with thi...1sc pcupli.:. b,;i.:aus,.! thi.!y arr.!
more like us, whereas the people who are just here to hide in thelf room. \vhat th,·.y · ri•
really looking for I think is just a chalet or a motd room. They an�n·t pan of the farm
or the ongoing activitii.:s on the farm. Not everybody kmw,·s ,vhat to expect when they
come to a bed and breakfast, c,;;pecially the ynungL:r one-; Wt'·, t: h:id ..;nmt'. \·1·ry yrnm�
ones here from tlme to lime and ! can remember two young couple� came 10 sta�: . and
they were staying for three days. The first day you could tell they were n��r. ous The�·
didn't know what to do with themselves. thcv didn·t know hm...- 10 talk to u,; ,rnd ,i..c
tried to make them relax and in the end I took one of the girls aside and I 11.,[d hi;r \,·h1:r1;
the te.'l and cotlec is and l told her to just treat this as their O\\ll home . they were here tn
have a good time, to come and go as they saw lit and ! s...u d. . . !f '.\ e arc around. OK you
talk to us t f you want to, and if you don·t want to. ig.nore us. wi.; wiU .1u::t keep out rif
your \Vay" And we chatted a bit. and aft.era. while ..,he ,;:wl in ml: · ·1 wa..; n:nlty nervnu,;
at first because it was just hke being hack at home with 1\1y pa1i.:nt� hccausc y0u·rc here
and you·re my parents· age group. and l dldn·t know hm\· tn r, •h1,· · ,\n� \\H� tinnily
they all settled down and started to have a really good 1111,c The, \\i.;nt rnll during 1hc
day and they saw the different things in the area and. and thi:y .J !.1:-r. ,,:,;m,:d 1_,:"1 •.'1.1_!(,. �·
them,;;elvc,;. � lot more a<.; the 1.ime went on Then the \a<;t mornrng.. at brcakfa,;;1 tim1�.
this girl that l'd spoken to in the first place was sitting at the tabk ,,. 1th her hea<l 111 her
hands while the others were packing and going. getting read�, pad.mg the,r car. and I
said to her ·what's the matter·1 • /\nd -;he <.;aid. ·· 1 don·, want. to lc;wt:·· I thought. that.
was just gorgeous. because she had been s0 nervous at fil"�t and s,1 un:-u1 c tir ht,,\. to.
how to react in this very, very odd situation of a bed and brcak.fi.1 ,;;t within the. hnme
where people her parents· age arc perhaps playing that dominant role I hat h1..•r parents
played with her when she lived at home. She did say ··rvc only just lcf\ h1.m1t.! and h1�r·.!
I ii',;; like coming back home again and r m no!. ready for it ··

It made me feel marvellous. I though it was just gorgeous. What a mcc young lady she
was too. Yes, so ['II never forget them. That was t'.vo 1.1f three .\'CtU5 :.1\!,o
' nnd 1h1::,. : nn'
imprinted in my mind because nl'thc ,1.:ay lhat lh·..:y changcd in such :i "hort 1wnnd nf
time. But I mean it hasn't always been success sti..)rics. We had i..,nc young i:i..,upk
who came and they'd obviously hccn having a lig,ht in the cnr when they arrived and
they came in and thi.:y used the shower, got thi.:mselvcs ready lo gu ''- lll again, went out
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and lhen about an hour later, the man came back again and packed all his stuff and �a1<l
..
"We're leaving and I said "Why ' ' What's the trouhlc'1 What"s the matter'r· and hi.'.
said. ··we cxpccLed privm:y ·· I didn't think Lhal we had mvaded their rmvacy, hut 1hat
h\! didn ·t understand that 1t was within a home. I gm;!-.�. I k wa� cx1x:cting a mote!
[pauses to rdkct l So that \vas one ot'thc bud cxpem!nci:<;
llow did you feel about that'!
Well I felt terrible. drea<lfol. I lclt upset because we ha<ln"t been able tu fullil their
needs, because we didn · 1 understand them We didn·t know and he was unabh.'. to tell
us what it \VUS he wanted. I le Just wanted to walk away Hut they had paid for nm:
night in advanc1.:. so I was rath•:r plca�ed about that.
Thafs our very ,..-orst experience. in fact. ifs probably the only really had experience.
That was the worst cx)):ricncc. then there was one other experience v,:hcn l had a couple
here who stayed also three nights . and they u<.;ed a roll nf toilet. p:1per t:, cry m!._'.ht.. and 1
heard that toiict flush. twould·,ft lib.: Hftdt ybu how ltlany ti1fle!il1'1.hc night that the
toilet was flushing. because our bathroom backs onto thi,; g.ul..!st i;lathroom. "'-' �nu rnn
hear the water going through the pipes . and every morning there wa<; a ,1,.· hnlc roll of
toilet paper used up. Not taken away because the inside tub•: wa� always tb.1:n:. s(i I
knew they"d actually been using i t up . in fact after day two I ,vas talking to the lady and
lf)' ing lo indicate to her that bi.:causc they ,,..·ere English people and they were ob'.wus!y
used to sewers. I \vas trying to explain the princ1plc5 of the 5cptic s\·stcm and ho,,.· you
f
don't jam a whole lot of "ituf down there, or you might end up hlncking up tht: -;yo.;tt�m
And she had no idea what l was talking ahout and she agreed with e\cn:thrng ! '-,a:
saying "Oh yes it must be dreadful. it would be awful 1r�·ou bl1xk.1:d i.tp 1h1.' .. ,\nd
the next night the same thing happened. another roll of toilet paper got u<;.::d 11p rn 1hc
night. They were perf'ect!y hcalthy and they ate thetr bri:ukfo.st the ni.:\t nwmmg. s�, I
don't think they were suffering from any dh;easc But. whcrC' all this ra1�r '"cnt. 1 ha,e
n-o idea, but it <lidn·t block up the system. They nearly used up a \\hok tank or
rainwater flushing the toilet.
Oh we have some good experiences. We had another 1.:: :-,.;,pcricnce. !\1.:'tually. we used to
be much lower priced than we arc now. When we first started. we started off at qll\te a
low price level fi:1r accommodation and we found that people would come and _ and they
would think that they were being undercharged. and S() when they let\. a number t'f
them would leave us gifts. which was really. rnthcr ..:;w1:t�t. nnd tnlallv. nnnt'Ct'o.;o.;:irv. nf
course, but almost invariably it had been people that I had felt uneasy with and tht,ught
l didn't get on with them, you're not hitting it tlff, and s•J l n:ould :-tand bai:k ;md 111.)t
endeavour to get too close to them But I felt a hit nervou,;;, it was in the early d"Y" you
know, we hadn't really been going all that long and I wasn't that 1:1Jnfidcnt with !t and a
number o f occasions when l had folt that thc�c pc;oplc and l <lo not get on. th1.·ri? ·"
something wrong, they don't like me and I don't particularly lib: them But ii was
almost alwuys thm·l' people who would leave a gift when they lctt.

\Vhy do you think this was'!

I havc no idi.:a But smt.:c wi.: incri.:asl!d our pm:cs. thal dot.:<;n'I happt.:n any rnort.: ·1 ht.:y
obviously n:alise that you know thcv're paymg for what thcivc got. I don't knov,·
,1,1hcthcr we increased it too much but we did it at thi.: n..:4uc'it of other hcd and hn..:ak li1,t
providers in the district who said. "Louk ll's not right that you're prici.: I\ \O mud1
h.nvcr than what w.;·re charging.·· So WI.! thought wdl that's fair rnuugh. l:u..:caus1..: what
we don·1 ,vant to do 1, try and go for some -;or! of advanwr.c over othcr provider, Sn
we increased tt1c prict.! and nU\�..- we don't gt.!t any gilh, but that suits mc_1ust line. I must
admit l don't think that <.me needs to he g1\' cn a gilt by people that art.: sta_vmg at a hcd
and breakfast.
Can I go back to the toilet roll story'!

Oh yes by all means, it's one ofmy favourite stories.
So, the next mornin� when you found the paper had disappeared a�ain. did you
say anything to the lady?

No. I didn't bl.!causc l realised that there wasn't any point and she was leaving that day
anyway There was only one couple and two people to use up a roll of tollc.1 paper a
night seems just utterly incredible. They \Voul<l gu out all day. an<l I would check the
toilet paper. The last day I checkt.:d the toi\r.:t paper when they ,,.·enl out . put the ne\\
toilet roll in, checked it ,vhcn I cleaned the hathronm, checked 1 1 ag.am 1 n the t:Yening I
think while they went out to dinner so they· d hc1-:n in for a few hour:- and the�· d u�cd
almost nothing., the toilet roll was still p1:actic,11l� hranrf 1w,\· h11r t!wn :1 1 1 m�ht tlw rnil1•1
would he flushing, flushing. tlushmg, and the toilet m\l \•.:ould he cmrit� hy morning
Amazing. They can·t have got any sleep.
They were people who were here from England on holiday were they'!

The�' lived in Perth But they were English pcopk They arc nn -;cwt:ragc H1 Perth but
they probably knew about septic systems. ! just folt that I had to try. in an ohliquc way.
explain that you don't jam too much paper down there, but it \vas a bit difficitlt to ,Hy
How did they react when you told them?

I didn't say that it was their toilet paper, l just talked in general terms. trying to pretend
it was previous people, hoping they would catc.h on which they didn·l.
Would you like to tell m e anything more about best experiences?

Yes. "f'hcrc was a family who came down. ·1·hcv- were actual Iv. recommcndc<l lw. 111\'.
daughter in Perth because she's a general practiti1..mcr and th1: ,,:,.'man \\.'ti..� :.t patii:nt 1.lt'
hers and she was lookim�� for somewhere to �go for a holidav. and thev. had a nine .war
old. ten year old son, and Barbara suggested hen: and I said to Barbara "' l3ut �' OU knuw

"

,,.·c don't take children here... and Uarbara said '"Uut il's all right I told IH.:r that and she
assures me that her son is house broken .. . which was line so we took them, once again
with trepidation Now these peopk, they were three day o,;taycr<; as; wel l , they \Vantcd to
he involved in the t'hrrn m:tivitics. or the boy <lid, and his mother was mtercstcd m 11 H'·
well. But the father stood bud and took 1h1. � phntnernph'- nnd hi: d11ln't v,:;mt In 1ni1ch
alpacas und he didn't \\:an\ to get mvolvcd. I k wa:-. very reticent But we wa\�·_ ..:,J
alpacas and \\'t.: did \'arn.1us thmµs \\llh thl.!m \"h1.:n m1 thl.! Sl.!Cllll<l da�·. \\C n(.:cd\.'.<l ti.1
bring some sheep 111 and do drenching and clipping tm:nai\<.; and all that k1mJ ofthmg
with the sheep and so \\C said to them ·· would you be mtcrcsted m wah.: hmg this and
getting involved''.. "Oh ye�". they thought I hat \vou\d he a good idea and father �aid .
.. Yes. 1'11 take the photographs ·· So . we brought them 111 and we got the ,hcep m , they
all took p,'trt in l:m ng.ing. the sheep m. mh) lhc yard� and then \,·c gave the little boy the
spray marker paint. \Vhilc l was inoculating :md drcnr.hine. . ht: \\'mild '-pray th1� m:Jrkcr
paint onto the animal" s backside . which you do so you know . m a mob o\' shct.:: p. which
ones have been worked on and which onr.:s ha,cn"t. l ie ,.,as all organis\.'.d. and ,ery
good with that spray bottle too, and his mother had the chphoard with all the sheep
records and as we called out details about the sheep. she would recurd that rn1 the sh1.:1.: p
records. So she was vcrv useful and father \1y·h o. after a \1,,'hl\c realised that Bob needed
help catching the sheep and \\.TCstling them to thc ground for the tocnail clipping
decided ""Ah ,veil . put the camera down fur the mmutcs and 1 ·11 gi,·c you a hand- -.
Before we knew it. he was the bt.::st sheep catcher nl'thcm :ill 1 it' \\mild e1·1 n ,h1·,�r
from anywhere and he'd have it dmrn on the ground in no time at all and he wa� jus!
brilliant And he started to smile for the tirst tim1� l�1r that holiday and . b� thl.! end c..1\' tltt�
day, he had a smite fixed from ear to car. and he wa<.; ,1ust having the tltne of hts life \ le
really enjoyed it . I think.
So you felt happy about that'!
Oh yes. Really we did. l mean we ' d started off with a family and w1'."rl thnught --nh
heavens. a child, this is not �goinu to work too well"' . and it turned out that the\. ' were .1ust
lovely . lovely people and they had a really . rca\l�· nice ht.iliday. ScJ that wa� 1Jn1.: of the
good experiences.

-

You said you felt trepidation when you heard a child was coming, you don't
normally have children. \\'hat have been your experiences with children'!
Well, when we rirst started here we were a tourist farm . and we 11<.;cd tn h,1\·c ,1 lot or
children. of course, come to the farm and l can tell you here and now that children arc
not all well behaved. We've had some really bad experiences with them maltn::.,tw�1•
animals, chasing birds , chasing animals, going rnto the alpaca pens and trymg tn scan:
them . running at thc:m. Alpacas arc very nervous creatures and you h;.\\' c ti, treat th1.:m
very carefully and especially our pregnant tcmales because there· s a lot or mont.'�·
involved here and you handle them gently But wc\'c had children \\.ho ha\c been
absolutely obnoxious and their parents just let them go. And ?:-l' \VC said then . for bed
and breakfast I think we will avoid having• duldren because we •11 1<.;I dnn· 1 wan, that '-Ori
or experience for our animals. I can' l stand I'm that. J\n<l. unlhrtunatcly . we\I hcmd
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some rather horrendous talc:,; from nearby accommodation providers, particularly one
where the 1m1thl!r 1ust dl!l!ided to go and hnvl! a sll!l!p and kt her sons ).l.O. Wl!IL thcv Ju<,t
went out mto tht.: sht.:d and sd a lirt.: rn tht.: farmer\ <iht.:d and lm::klly 1hc former (;:Jtm;
home early that day from hi� wmk and sm.,. the smukt.: and was able to put the lin.: out.
but tt could ha\C, could have done a great deal or d:11na!._'. 1' '-;n tho<.;1'. p1•npl,· an· nnt
longer in thl.! an·ommodation pmvi<ling busmc�s. Well-behaved t.:hildren 1.w: J'.!q
ddightful. Children \\'hose parl!nts arc.! prcparcd t�1 kl!ep an c�· c on thc.:m But
unfortunatclv. when thcv. go
� nn holidav
. thl!v. somdimcs thmk, well somchodv cbc 1,
going to look atli.!r my childri.!n for me. I'm here to have a holiday. So thl! cxpcril.!nccs
haven't been good I towl.!ver. thi.! ones that wc have had on the odd occasion here have
been really quite dclightful. And wc·vc had no prohlcms with them Bu1 \\'l! haven't
had manv l must adm.it.
.Just speaking generally about being in the farm tourism business, what is the least
desirable aspect of farm tourism?

!Cs very hard to think of anything. Oh. I kno\v \,:c·vt.! got the sheets on the linl.! at the
moment. People who put grease all over their hodies befOrc they go to bed It" s almost
impossible to get it out of the sheets, and il"s a very costly exercise But that"s the only
bad thing that I can think or
How do you feel about sharing your home?

l have no problems with it at all. When we were very much cheaper \\·c did have a
number of peop\i.! from time to time who we \V<.mld have prc!Crrcd iwt to ha\ I! in our
nt1\v this might sound a hll mvful hut 1t"s
home. But since the price has gone up
quite true. Since we've put the pncc up, we no long,er attract that '>Ort of person l don"t
know whether money's the only thing to dt1 \vlth it. but 1 1 sc1:m:- 10 me \\ hen \\'C wl.!rc
very cheap we got pcopk who were looking for hudg.et accommodatinn and tht�y
weren"t . . . they were mostlv wonderful people but you had the occas,onal �me that you
could really have done without and \vould prdt.!r nol tt, have in �·our homl.!.
So what were your concerns ... ?

Well, not from stealing or anything l ike that, just that we had nothing in common wilh
them, and when you·rc sharing your home it's nice t() 5harc it with people that yt1u do
have something in common with l mean, I don't mind i f they go into their rnom and
they want privacy. that's fine. But you still want them to he the sorts of people y�,u
can talk to when they come out. not people that you wouldn ·1 ha\'e as friends. so �\,u
wouldn't want them in your home That sounds a bit avvful, docsn"t it') It's a bit hard to
explain really. But there have been very fow ol' thcm. it"s just that thr.:rc hav\! bcl.!n
some that we would have preferred not to have here. i\nd recently then.: was ,, line
example. A couple turned up in a lcml vehicle and . .
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\\'hat do �·uu mean h�· fcrnl'!
A ,chick wilh bumper burs lulling off, thal sorl ol'lh1ng. a li.:ral ,dm:k. ,i.:ry old. /\nd
,,· hen they gut out of the car they \\CIC strange pcopk Feral /\II right l lm•,, <lo vm1
cxplain fornl. It's a ,cry common tt.:rm Jmvn lh1s \\U�· bt.:caust.: then;·s 4u1tc a le\\.
People who don ·1 confonn 111 an:,.i ,,..ay to nmmal �ocicty They don· l wor�. for
example. they don't look likt.: normal pcoph.: . they do11·1 bath. tht.:y' Jon·t dn:ss wcll
Look at mt.: now \shc"s neatly. casually <lrcsscdl l�ut these people well obvmu'.".ly pretty
scrutl\ . put it that way. And now . J " m talking ilbout people coming into my home. I
don't want that sort of pcrsun. This is our hom1.: This 1s where ,., e live. /\n<l S(l.
pcopk: who corm; hen: to our bed and breakfast, " c want them to bi.: people that you
would invite into your homl.!. Whereas this couple whcn they turned up the ,,._·oman
kwkt!djust line. she sl.!emcd quite pleasant but tlw man was a hell1gerent sort of follow
and he said "We v,ant accommodat1on" . and I said ··wel l. J " m sorry. we don't have any
accommodation available at the moment.·· And I said that main!\' because I didn"t want
him there and Bob was away and I was here on my mm and I simply d1dn·t want hm1 111
my home. Particularly ,vith Bob being a,1,ay. So I said. · · we don't ha,1.: any
accommodation availabk."' Anyway. he said "'But you had a sign down at the road that
said · vacancy · and I said, ··oh. I'm sorry . I ni.:cd to change thal. I ' m so�. that"s my
fault It shouldn"t haw been there" . l ie said "But you had that �ign then: so it must be
OK for us to stay··. And I said "\Veil look I'm sorry . but I don't ha,t.: any
accommodation available". And I noticed thi::n ihat lhey had a child with them. a very
young child. and I said "In any case . I ' m so11y· but \\e don't ha,e young children." \k
said, "Where does it say that that you don·t have young children ·r· anJ ··\Vhy don't you
have young children'?"" He \\·as becoming ,cry aggrcssi\'e and really almost t'nghtcning
me, almost, but I had dogs ,vith me.

And how did you feel?
I didn't feel frightened but I l'e lt . you know. this is just convincing me more und more
that I don't want you staying here.

Did you feel stressed?
Oh, yes I kit threatened. Yes, I did. Anyway I said, "' Look, I ' m som·, I _just simply
And so he turned round and drove off. And the next dav. when I was
can't help vou".
.
going to work I noticed that he· d picked up our sign from dO\rn al the road and thrmrn
it over on its side. So those are the sorts of pt!oplc I ,,·ouldn"t have in. As Boh said
later. ··what you should have done was tell him the price of the room. und he would
have not wanted to stay anyway". But I v,msn't really prepared to take that nsk. That
was my worst experience. But they weren't guests of course
That's only one bad experience and we've been in the business for about four. four and
a half years, so you only have one like that. By and largc they"v1: been just Jovel�·
people, lovely people.
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Do you cnjo�· being with 11co1llc'!
Absolutely. I usi.:d to gi.:t quite nervous ahout gdlilig thi.: hr•.:aklast ready on time. and
that sort of thing but no\v I ' m much more comfortable with it. I suppos1..: the things that
I don't cari.: for an! the people who don't want to go out to dmner !· or example. the,·
say they had a big lunch and they're _1w,l gomg to sit around the htiusc Well then. you
sec. we can't cook. and have our meal hccausc our kitchi.:n ,s m thi.: middh.: o\'thc huu�c
and I can't bring myself to cook a meal ror us and cat ,,..·hen thi.:n.! arc people there who
arc not eating. I tCcl that. as a hust. I just can't do that. So we always say to them then
··Well I'm sorry hut. you "-now. you can sit down and ,,atch tdcv1smn . do whate\cr you
want but we havi.: to go ouC, and then \Ve go out mto town and han: a meal m the town
So that slices the incomi.: by quite a large margin.
You don't provide meals for people on request?
If they request them, but l prefer not to because then� are so few accommodation
providers in Dmmybrook. wc really do our hcsl to glvc the business to the ca!Cs in town
that arc set up for it. they have the facilities. For us. they·· d have to book in ad\'ancc.
We certainly have done it, from time to time. though not as much recently as we used
to. People are getting more ofthi.: idea of bed and breakfast � bed and breakfast. ifs
not bed and breakfast and all other meals, so I thmk there· s a mcatcr undcrstandml!. of
what bed and breakfast is these days. But sometimes. if you ha"c an d<lerly couple for
example and they say. "Could you do a meal?'' then yi.:s I will al\\ays (...h) that. hccau9.::
sometimes they don"t want to drive into town. thcy'n: ncrYous about Jn, mg at night
and all that sort of thing. But we prefer it if !hcy go m. It gives u:,; time to get our meal
cooked and eaten and out of tlu:: way. and this is the biggest dra,,bac\... orhm mg bt!d and
breakfast within the house itself, hccausc we can't separate oursch·cs from the cl1cnb
c

c

How do you feel about that?
A bit miffed I suppose. because we've got to go out. and we don·t ri.:a\1 :,. feel likc g{,ing
out, and that cuts the income quite considerahly . and we really arc try ing to make a
living out ofthis. It's something ,vc prefer not to happen. Bul ifs din1cult because
even if they're going to have a small meal and sit outside t..rn the patio. somc people say.
"'Oh \vc'vc brought our fruit. " or ··wc just want to have fruit". but \\'C still don't feel
that we can cook and cat while they're having just a piece of fruit. I just kc\ that that's
rude to cat in front of them, so I can't bring myscl\'to do it. Maybe with time and
experience l might be able to he more hlasc but I just don't !Cc! that it's right to. to cat
in front of your guests. Wc'vi.: got to pretend that \VC don·t i.:at at all . you know. like
breakfast, we serve them their breakfast at the table. Wi.:' II have a piece of toast or
something in the kitchen while they're eating. Ifs a runny thing. cating. isn't it? Ifs a
social thing.

1.1

\'uu don't cat with them'!

Nu. 111.!\'CL Brcakfasl is the lime \\IC spoil our gul!sts. Wi.! lm.vt.! very special hrcakfasts
here. t\nd thcv an.: waited un hand and l'ool for their breakfast Ah. they <lo seem to
t:njoy it.
I was going lo tell you 0111:: other t.! :qx:m..:ncc. bccaust: this \\US somcthmg or a highlight
as a matter of fact We had a friend stav1111._1,
. � thi.;
. � , a friend of Buh 's \vho was -1us1 stavme
one night and it was summcrtimr..:: and ,1o·e w.:n.: making spaghi.;tti. jm.t something s1mpk
to have for dinner and Bob and his friend \Vere chattrni; out on the patio tht.!n..: The\"· <l
bt:cn lo uni\'l!rsity together so thcy"d bl!cn friends many, many yl!ars and this chapp1c
was over from South Australia. and a knock came on th1: <lour. and a man was then:
He'd sold some products to the various orchardists rn the area and hl! was look mg for
accommodation for the night and it wa� about half past six at night. And v,c said.
··Right. OK. yes. we do ha\l! a ruom. 11' you·d like to stay:· and we explamed the
situation, invited him in and told him we were j ust having a s11nplc c\·enmg. meal. 1f he
was interested in sharing it with us. he was welcome. and he said. "Yes that would be
..
just great. So he and Bob's friend sat out the hack and they got to kmrn: one another
really well and they were having a line time. and then we all sat down together, and we
all chatted and we all got on really. really well. and <luring thb time my daughtcr-in-hw..
who was visiting over in Melbourne ,vith my son and his family·. she became
desperately ill. and was taken to hospital. and it ,.,.·as a VCf:,'. very traumatic time We
thought we were going to lose her. It was really. rt.!ally bad. And this man got 1mo1'ed
in all of this carry on with poor Brenda being so ill Anyway. that all soln!d itself. and
he left the next day. But. from then on. whencn.:r he·s in the arl!a. he drops Hl and has a
cuppa with us. He's phoned t\.l st.:c how Brenda was getting on. he phoned two or thrl!e
°
times in the week following, from Pi.!rth, to check ho\\- her condition \�as and he s
basically become quite a friend. he even brought hi!:. girlfriend with h11n the Inst tnnc he
visited. And that's j ust from staying one night. Then: an: somt.: kwe!�· people. people
that you really do enjoy to have in your home.
That makes it all worthwhile?
Oh, absolutely, absolutely. I really don't sec that there' s anything l dislike about having
bed and breakfast guests. I really don't.

Farm tourism in the South \Vest Tapestry Region. E,pericnces of hosts and
guests.
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Female. farm tourism operator Operates farm and farmstay with husband
Caucasian. Australian. young middle age
Interview recorded on site ,,t fann tourism cstahhshmcnt
Datt.! of intl.!rvic,,:: 9 Septi.!mhcr 2000 Length of inll:rvicw: 1 5 mins
Interviewer Gloria Ingram
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/11 order ro /WL'.,l'ITL' uJl!/idewiuh�v. the re.vwmlt:J11 1s rej<!rred to hy the.fictitious nume
n:f(.'rn.'d lo hy rh..: name ( 'o(m.

( 'arnl and her partner is

Could you describe your experiences of the kinds of ,·isitors who stay at your
farm?
We"ve had mainly families coming. one couple, always very nice. very friendly people.
l find that people ringing up, wanting to come, arc otlcn interested in the animals and
that·s most probably either because we get more people with children because they · re
interested in bringing children for the fam\ experience.
Are you saying that your experience is that all the people you have had have been
friendly people?
Yes. well we've found that everyone who"s cotne so far [has becn lhendlv] and as I said
to you we haven't been going all that long to have a lot of experience.
How long?
Nearly. twelve months now so ifs not very. \omt
... It takes a little \vhilc to ...uct ...uoinu.
... We
haven't had a lot of people through. Certainly everyone we've had through - it's been
very pleasant.
And they're all family groups that you've had?
No. We've had a couple of lots of couples. Husband and wile. usuallv older. The
children have grown up and lctl home. Probably sort of 45, 50. Older than us.
Now, we were talking about family grou11s and you also said you',· e had couJll�.
'fcs. we've had couples. Bul one·ol'lhcm was a bloke i11·his lillics with his mother.
came down for a ·couple of days. But probably mainly family groups with children. and
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usually younger children, younger than ours llr under our hoys' age. Young to about
twelve prohahly
And can you describe your experience as a farm tourism host, can you talk ahout
what it's like to be a host'! \'ou can tell me through some cx1,criences.

Well we're enjoying it. Colin perhaps dol.!s more oflhi.! hosling and running around
than l do because he'll usually take people when they get here, and if the weather"\
nice. he·n always do a couple of tractor rides. They'll go for a tractor ride right around
the property even, and lhen people have got an idea of the farm. where thmgs arc Sll that
they can then go back and walk up to the dam, or they can go down to the creek or
come down here to see the chooks and the animals. So. it's a lot of things liki.: that. tmd
we always encnurage children and adults. One lot of adults we had come down when
we were milkinc our goats. feedint! animals and chooks. and things like that so we.
especially ifth,m..:·s children there. ,ve usually have them do,vn two or three times a day
and at least, just hdp them with the animals.

-

-

-

And do you take part in those acti\'itics?

Yes. either Barry or I do. or sometimes if it happens to be someone with kids around the
boys· age the boys'II actually take them off with them. They'll all go off and feed the
chooks and get the eggs and so do we sometimes. Probably Barry and I do most of the
times, but the kids are starting to do that.
So how do you feel, suppose it's you and you're demonstrating milking. and you're
sharing that experience? How do you feel about that?

Oh l think that's good. I like doing that because I Just think it's good that these kids that
have come here, they've had no contact with animals, that they're karnmg something
and gaining something but as r m a teacher. I suppose: part of my background has
influence on how I look at that. I enjoy doing it and. but I also en.1oy thi.! fact that I
think those kids are gaining so much from it, it's an experience they don't get.
And they actually do it as well?

Yes they've had a go. The boys we had here last weekend managed to have a milk of
the goat and get the milk down their gumboots and things
- like that because thev· alwavs
.
do that sort of thing.
Will you talk about some of your best experiences?

You get something like, I suppose it's because we have the animuls again relating to
children, we had some children came that were j ust of terrified or all the animals. ·1·11c,·
were even terrified of the baby goat that was all of two weeks old at that stag.I.:' but. by
the time they left. they were quite comfortahk. I was a little bit concerned about our
dog that tends to jump but they gained that trust and I suppose knowledge that all

I r,

animals arcn 't frightening. They'd just grown up without animals at al I. And lhings
like that. I suppose ag,lin it comC!-1 back to kids - eggs really do come from chooks and
these sorts of things. Things that a lot or children that come, they know in theory but I
don't think they really apprt.:ciate tht.:se things.
So you �et more 11lcasurc actually doing that than11crha11s your rclationshi1 1s with
adults?

l think l do. Barry 's probably the other way. I k !.!njoy:.,; talking to adults. finding out
about them, m1..-cting with them, just discussing a whole range of things. So again
perhaps my background comes into play.
Doe,, Barry talk to you about how he feels'!
Yes well he loves it. he thinks it's just the best. I-le loves having people here and
meeting people so he really enjoys doing that sort of thing. lie can go up and have
chats to them. watch them coming and seeing whatever thcy·vc been doing, things like
that.
So what benefits do you think this brings to you, if any?

I suppose meeting new people all the time's a benefit on its mvn. From our kids· point
of view it's good meeting these other people and relating to them and having to talk to
them because being on a farm. although they're not isolatt.:d. there certain\�' aren·t many
people in town nmv.
By town do you mean Perth. or Donny brook?
Even in Donnybrook. Certainly in Perth. In Donnybrook I think. 1m!i.:tlng and talking
with new people, our kids can he totally isolated from that. having to meet nc\,; people.
because they knmv cverybod.v . They know everybody at school and they know
everybody they play sport with. so wc·rc meeting new people by having pcoph.:: come
in. It\ a small tmvn. I <lon·t know whether people in Perth meet peopk: outside their
group of friends actually hut l think that· s a hcnctit to us. We 'vi.:: had one lot of Jll!Oplc
who were lrom England, and Barry had a ball talking to the people about lam1crs in
England. He just thought that was great. The kids actually like li�tcning to that sort of
thing too.
So you"re quite happy that you've gone in to this venture?

Usually. Sometimes. when I have to clean the house \ note·. rcforcncc is to guest ht'ln�c
where visitors stay\ I'm not so sure !loud laughter\
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l\lovinp; on to the least desirable as11ects, cleaning is one'!
It would have lo be one. it's not mv favourite occupation at the hcst of times_ I'm the
one that docs it usually bccausc I work two days at school, so I'm not always here. but
usually one or thc other or us docs it.
ls. there any particular experience that was nut th•! best'!

We've been very lucky with people we've had here. It's only been the short time.
mean, somctimi.::s, comi.:: school holidays and l think I don't really want to gi.::t up
because thc:,;c kids arc going to be here at such and such a time but of course if they
weren't here then I suppose I wouldn't have to gd up and do it. Because I teach. school
holidays
. . it's reallv. my. holidavs
. as well. But that's OK. I tell them the time when it
suits me as well as suits them, and most people here don't want to gt:1 up at the crack or
dawn to milk. Other days we might be getting up to milk at 6.30. whereas weekends
and holidays it suits most people better to milk later. We just do it later, it doesn't
matter to our goats.
So how do you see your overall relationship with visitors'!

I think it's fairly comfortable. They usually seem happy wilh what thcy"ve experienced
here, and \vhat they've come for. and so I think we've been more than happy \Vith all
people that have come. We've enjoyed having them here.
Do you get together, apart from being with the animals?

ll depends on how long they stay. if they're here a shorter time. one or l\\' O days, a�
opposed to a week or something like that. The peoplt.: Wt!,\'C had for a w!.!ck or \!\.en
three or four days, we probably get together more. If they were here for a couple of
days, quite often they"ll come down, they'll want to do the animals and tht.:y'II go out
somewhere during the day, so they might go to Bussclton or they might go to Capel or
they might go to the Goldfietds Orchard or wherever, and so th!.:�/re physically not here
during the day. Because people that stay for longer periods will do that a cuuplc of days
and they might be round here for a couple of days. so they'\\ go up the dam and go
boating and we join them because we've got two or three boats and our kids like to go
up and join them. so we make it a family thing for us as well.
And do your kids relate to the kids ot' the people who are stayin�'!

·rhey get very excited to think that there's someone coming about their age. It's gn�at.
So that would happen in the school holidays'!

Yes. Sometimes, though. It just depends on what age children people have got
obviously.
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\Vhat do you think could be an undcsirahlc as11cct?
I suppose ,vc focc things as they come When w1.: were scttmg up we ,.,, ould ,av 1 f \\l..'.
put such and such in the lmusc somebody ,v11l \\alk uff ,vith 1t. that \ort or aspect ol
things, because you know they pack up and leave, and s<nneh<ldv C<luld e,1..,11\ ta�l'.
things from the l10ust.:. l3ut that i.:ertarnly hasn't happened I trmt people [ <,uppo'>e /\">
we were discussing recently. I just assume that people won · 1 Jo that I thm� hcGlU',t."
ifs not like going to a hotd and you don't know thi.: 0\1,,·ncro.; anJ you Jon·, hmc contacl
with them. Because they have that contact with us. I Just thin!-.. that most f)1.:opli.: tha1
come hert.! \Voul<l nen:r du anything like that. We \ e been lmJ,v. anJ. tal!-..m!} to other
people, it seems to be the way too It just doesn "t seem to happen . and l can only put 1 1
down to the contact. to the fact that they do get t o kno\\' you tu ::.ome degree. Jepi..:ndmg
on how long they're here, and so they don't abuse the trust
And do you think people appreciate having contact with your animals, for
ex111mplc� or do they expect somethinl!, else'!
No, l think most people appreciate it. you know. to the extent that thc� ·11 be apologctH:
if they come down. One lady said that she couldn"t get the stove to hght hccausc she
,vasn't familiar \vith a gas stove and she didn"t realise how it works. just as other pi.!opk
have done. She was apologetic that she had to comc down and sec us \•,: ht::n we wcrc
having tea. but that's just as far as we're concernt::Li. part ofit. The how,e l'> full� set up
with gas stove. microwave and cvcrythin�.
\Vhat about thing" like electric Fences, are people OK with that'!
They seem OK. We warn them about clectnc lcnccs J:lcctnc knct.:s arcn"t pkasant.
but not dangerous. But thcrc ·s that aspect too. I r they want fnut. pcoplc ,,c · \ e had m
apple season, if they want to just pick a piece of fruit and cat 11 ,,e · re happ, . and ,,e
show them where to pick. !f it was out in our cummcrc.:tal plums or soim:tlung.
probably we wouldn't be happy because people will sometime� µn Ilk th1'> !gl\c\ a
finger and thumb feeling fruit gesture !. We ha\"en"t had that happen but that's a nsk
that we're not prepared to t:ikc with the cummcrcia\ fruit. But the older trees around thc
place that \\IC don't sell fruit off: a couple if they want an.! welcome to pun:hase it We
always supply a good bowl in the house anyway . so people ha\·e a howl like that
[indicates size with hands I.
We enjoy having visitors but it's a lot ol'work. J r \\'e get more people l:oming and now
it's starting to build up more because it"s taken time tu g,ct going and with the
advertising, yes, and you clean the house and then it won't he a couple oh\eeks before
you have someone else and a bit more otlcn. whereas I was clcamnl.! 1t when �omconi.::
lcti, so it was ready. in case somebody rang and then. because 1t might hc t\\O \\Ceh.s
and you've got to go and dust everything again so I was clcanmg it t\\"lc1.: hctwcen \..'ach
set of visitors. but as we get more and more people. that"s hccommg less ofan 1ssu1.:.
We hope we still get more hut we still haven't g.ot to that stage hut ,w-,e had a lot more
enquiries this holidays than the last and the one bcrore respccl1\'cly so it's ol)\· tously
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building up. People say. ·· where's Donnybrook?" so that's obviously an issue too,
what Donnyl:m.lok·s got to offer /\ lot of people just don't know where IJonnyhmok ii,
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Fnrm tourism in the South West Tapestry H.e�ion. l•:x.pericnccs of hosts and
guests.
l'II ENOM ENOLOGICAL INTER\'IE\VS - Gl!EST I . TAPE I - transcript I

-

lntcrvic,v with a .voun� ,voman. Caucasian, mother of two children agc<l eight and li,· c
in a nuckar family who had taken a recent farm hoh<lay at um.: ofthi.: cstablishmcnls in
the study area which participated in Stage I of the study
Interview recorded on site at the rcspondcnt"s home in Perth.
Date of intcrvic,\·: 14 May 200 I Length of inll.:rview· 25 min�
·----·---

ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT
In order to prt!.�erve co11/idemial11y, the respwulellf is referred tu h_v thefic.:utwus ,wme
/Jehhte.

\Vhy have you chosen a farm holiday'!
We chose a fann holiday because we wanted somewhere to go where the children
would have somf..! activities, things to do on site, and somewhere they could c.xpcricncc
farm sort of life. sort of a country type of experience really and somewhere that was
picturesque to stay in.

\\'hat kind of country experience are you talking about'!
Well, be able to tCed some animals aml cows. join in with the routine of !arm lifo.
collect eggs. go tOr a ,valk around animals. walk over pastures and sec som1.: fam1 things
in action .

And what do you understand b)' farm?
Well, I guess I assume it to have animals on. but we have been to a fanm,tay as such in
fact where there \.Vercn't any animals but that limited the activitit.::s thcy could do apart
from walk but I sort of think that having a few chickens and a few sort or quality things.
domesticated animals, maybe n cmv and some other things liki.! goats. and horse. that
sort of thing, that the children can pat at !.!ach venue and collect eggs. just those sort {lf
things really.

\Vhy did you choose a farm holiday in preference to any other type of holiday?
Well, on this particular occasion we decided that we wanted somcthmg that would he a
restful and a bit lazy. We wouldn't have to get up and go to sites or places or acti\'ilics.
Activities and fun and the whole holiday was there in one spot ifwc wanted it to he li.n
the children. Plenty ol"things to do . We wanted 110 things to do. j ust to rdax and it
was, compared to say a camping holiday. it was relaxing because all the t hings were
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lhen..\ lhc bedding was lhere and lhe cooking facilities were then.!. We di<ln't have to
bring much at all. only ourselves and the clothes and thmgs like that. And compared to
say a hotel srnm.:\\· fo.:rc. in a c1ly \vhcn.: \\'e mighl visit other things, wcll that"s really just
somewhere to sleep. ifs not the holiday. it's.1ust somewhere to stay while you go out
and \·istt other things, and there's a lot of rushing around and s1ght'>cl!1ng and that ,;ort
of thing when you do :-.on1t.::thmg like thut. l :-.cc a form huhday a:-. :-.umcthmg \•,:here the
holiday is n�ht then:. it's all packaged. you go to the little rlace and cvl!rvonc·s harr�' .
the kids like to explore around the safo confines of the farm The hosts of lhc farm have
activities usual Iv. so the kids can -uo off am! du that and thev. rnn .1uin 111 It"s nll:C to Just
be in the little house or the little um\ or whatever hecuusc it"s rrcttv tu look outside
Thcn.: ·s the fields and the lo\'cly view. You can go ror a \Vall-.. or .iust sit in and read a
book or play a gumc with the children. or something like that. vou dun·t fi..:el compclk:d
to get up and go and sightsee. Just sit and relax and know the kids arc ha\·mg an
enjoyable time somc\vhcrc where they' re getting the benefit of ::-.or\. of fn::sh air and
walks and they can sec soml! farm li!C and ha\"c a country sort or expencncc
.

\Vould you like to tell me something about the different experiences of farm
tourism you ha,·e had?

We\·e been to a couple. l"d say two or three farm type stays. but really only one with
real activities and real ammals that you can he involved with. The other l\'w"ll. there
were animals sort of about but you couldn't really do a lot with them. they were �ort of
a little bit less accessible. like cows in a licld at some distance hut the farm was
you're on a property, a large prnpl!rty but not what I would see as farmstay, and one had
animals and geese and c.hickcns to Iced. CO\\' S to feed and pat. an emu and the odd extra
animal. So that·s been our experience.
What about your own 11ersonal ex11eriences? llow do you relak lo fatm tourism'!

Well usually. I think once you've got chi ldren with you a holida� 1 ::-. only a fun holiday
if they're happy. If they aren' t enjoying themselves and thc�··re being dra!!gcd around
from pillar to post ifs stressful and nohody enjoys themselves so I think that first and
foremost. if they're happy and in happy surroundings and as parents basically y�ll,·d
want to hm·c a kind ofa real \·eg out type time. l f th<..•y ' re entertained and h,1ppy. then
we as parents can relax and read and do al\ those things that at hmm;. it· s almost the
opposite. Your life's running around. taking them from one place to another. \\Orking
to schedules and just trying to keep up with everything and to JUSt turn that around so
everyone's happy and no one has tu go anywhere, I think that':-. the draw ofit.
compared to our nom1al life
And what have you en.joyed the most about farm tourism holidays?

.

I love the scenic qualities of the whole holidays
. and one ol'thc most memorable thinl!s.
just the beautiful view in the morning across the fields with the trees in the distance and
the green fields. the sun coming up, and then at night feeling all the \Valer coming off
the grass and the misty feeling and just the lovely quiet open spaces I think. That's
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what I really like and just heing able to go for a walk. imagine just l 1ving on a farm. Just
gel that feeling of living in the countrysidl!. I ICcl part of it. like I could imagine this
was our homl! and this \Vas our l1IC, just sort or roh.:·playing.
Wh11t ha,· c you en.joyed least about farm holidays'!

Well. there hasn't even been an�'thing at all. I couldn't cv 1.;n say being woken up carly
by a rooster because even that you know is quite 111cc. No, nothing at all < )h. 1
suppose. I just thought. that one disadvantage is that you have to actually bring your
own food to these places and being last !time] m a hotel room when; you get mtlk and
t�a and coffee and that that "s then..: whcn you gct thcrc. and you can _1 ust gct there and
have a cup of tea or somethmg. Well then.;·s absolutely no pwv1s1ons m the little unit�
usually so unless you bring things with you
On one partu.:ular occasion the shop was
quite a distance so ,ve got in. dying for a cup or tea and of course there \'i'a'.-. nothing
t here and the shop was like a 40 minute trip away and that's a Jong t1111e 1f you want a
cup of tea today. So I guess thaf s a disadvantage . something I'd change. \veil I don·t
know how I'd change it. l"d probably know in futun: and bring somt.! prn,·1s1ons.
What has been your experience of your relationships with farm hosts'!

I suppose it's been at difTcrent sort or lc\'els. One farmstay we did stay in there weren't
many animals there . it ,vas ,iust like staying at a country property really and there. it WU\
more like a bed and breakfast I 'm thinking so perhaps it wasn't so much a farmstay hut
we ate with the hosts and that created quite an intimate relationship really with people
that you didn't know.
And at another we had breakfast with them, and another fannstay I remember. we ate
somewhere else for dinner but we had breakfast with them. We.:· d go intl) the house
and join in a country sort of breakfast and then i n our more recent farmstay it was a
completely separate sort of arrangement hut the lam1 activities were com.lucted by the
hosts and you could join in ,vith them. Wi.; kni.;w when they wen: gom):!. to bi; off on
their fann duties and so I could - I don't know. there \\'as some sort of bell you kmm
you could tell that they were going off. and children and people from ,·am)us cabins
would come out and follow them round so that was three different le\·els or t\\·o
different levels. I really prefer to be sort or ... I rea/(r prcrer to be completely separate
and be able to join in with activities rather than sort of eating with pt.!ople. I kcl that" s a
bit !itressful - people that I don·t know - actually joining in a meal. in their home, I just
feel an element of stress . . . discomfort .. I don"t know I prefer to actually he comp\ctdy
separate and join in with the activities that the hosts provide irwi.:: want to. m he
completely separate but friendly, sort of I mean the hosts in the later <lcscnption. the�
were very friendly people and they treated you like people that we·ve known for quite a
while and they said hello and how arc you going ctc hut there was no prcssun: or
expectation to cat with them because thcy didn"t provide anything so I was 4uitc happy
to have more distance i n the relationship. We haven't kept in touch with them since.
We have received a llycr which I assume all the people who stayed there get a llyer as a

2)

form ofadvl.!rtising about coming at reduced rates for winter or something, but apart
from that I haven't kept up with it at all.
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Farm tourism in Ute South West Ta11cstry Region. •:x11cricnccs of hosts and
guests.
rllENOMENOLOGIC:AL INTERVIEWS- GlllcST 2. TAPE 2 - transcri11t 2
Elderly couple, Caucasian Interview with the elderly gentleman, with his wile adding
some information aIler the interview whirh will bt.: Jiscus!-.c<l ebcwhert.: 111 the rcscan:h.
lntcrview recorded on site at their home m Perth shortly alter return from a farm
tourism holiday in the.: SWTR.
Date of ;ntcrview: 1 5 May 200 1 . Length of interview: 25 min�
ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT
Jn cml!!r tu pn:servt: <.:W!/id!!llliality. the respu11Je111 1s reJi!rred to hy 1he/ic:fif111us nume
i,JJ,c.

\Vhy ha\'e you chosen a farm holiday?
We have been going do\'·.11 to the southwcst and some more west for that matter. but
mainly the so1lthwest. for some time, and one of the things that we ,,...ere looking for
each time we go is some place with a little hit more privacy a little bit more - not
solitude but quietness. You don·t always get it in a motel unit. It can be noisy at time.
spcclally those associated with say a bar or hotel and w-·vc been dov,'n to Bussclton to a
place where we can get chalets which is the other thing that I ha\'c in mind a 4met
apartment or in this case a chalet which is sclr-contained. Of course that · � more for
economic reasons in our case bccause we arc pcns10ncrs . so we lookcd around and
thought we'll get out ofBussclton even it"s noisy enough. It was quiet enough because
it was separated from any other place around it - so we chose a formhm1se. 'Ne
enjoyed it that much that six months later we went again and that's the mam reason I
was looking for_ not so much farming itsdl'but the tranquillity.
So the animals weren't of particular interest to you?
Oh, I can see animals as ,w go along in the car and the animals were there. We didn"t
ignore them. We quite enjoyed them. And m not an animal hater. And the horses
were more friendly than the shc1:p I might add. Even the dog. The dog's one of the
many special pals. It was quite good.

r

Could you talk about some of the different cx1icrienccs you've had in farm
tourism?
Farm tourism as you arc thinking of, I ' ve only been to this place lwicc. I could gi,· c
you some experiences that I've had on farms which probably made us want to go and
slay there.
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OK, tell me about those.
Wdl thal goc.:s back lo when I was a young lad. My fathl'.r, lirst, was a partner and I
don't recall much almut 1t because he just g.ot off the farm wh!.!n l wa� 1ust abllUl sch1R1I
age but I can n..:mcmbcr hmv nict.: t l was. Later on hl! bccami.: a puhlu..::an unJ \\C w1,;nt
up for school holidays and it's not the best of places to stay all thl: time in a hotel in 1111..:
country. so I usl!d to make some 1nonc.:�· with a lot (Jf l'rn:n<ls. We used to go out to
farms and I cnjoyc.:d specially the Christmas time I'd even he on the tractor now all
that comes back to me. It \\' as g.rcat. and it was so quiet. Peacl!ful.
Arc you a country hoy at heart'!
Yes. But my w1l'c's not. l3ut she has experiences of . . . She enjoys this loo. She
looks lot quietness. peacefulness.
ls there anything else about farm holidays that you would like to talk about'!
Yes. well. the people arc ahvays friendly and it doesn't matter ifyou·rc separated from
them but you meet other guests that arc about. Everyone seems to acqu1rc that lovely
country air when:: everybody is a friend. I found that among . The ones we SU\\' most
of course were the guests on the farmstay. but in this case the proprietor. the host - she
was marve\lou� an<l we mad1.: ver"- ' -gum.I r,iends wlth her in .just two visit'.-.. I \ \\-a'."\vonderful that anywhere you go in those small towns. dO\vn in the town. c\·erybody
talks to you. It's not like walking dmvn in the city \vhcrc you talk to someone and they
run away kind of thing in a lot of cases. No that's what 1· ... c found. Tranquil.
\Vhat's your c1q1crience of activities with hosts'!
Well one of the finest things is every morning wc·d go down to sec the birds fod. Ones
in particular hert: me ::.mallet bird� - they wert wrens. When we were there in the
mating season the male turns into a beautiful blue. We saw last Nlwt.::mber. This time
he's back. Iles still got a bit of a blue tail but he hasn't got the blue plumage all around
him. They arc very interesting and they come dm.,,n and they"\\ reed and thcre·s a
definite pecking order among the hirds and it doesn't seem to be about size or anything.
Afler these birds, some of the bigger, white-brcastt.::d hens comt.:: and, last but not kast.
and yet they're the biggest of them all - arc the parwts. Roscl\as. what we call 28�. I
don't know ,vhat they're really called. It was amazing. Even the red-breasted robin
which b a fairly big bird compared to the him::. She fi.:cU:-. them on this hig table.
Served with a lovl'ly cup of coffee or tea and we can just sit there and tulk that was
one of the lovely things I've seen down there, w e loved it
The animals, I didn't s1::c anything with the animals. Mavhc it was the wrong tune of
the year. But with the orchard I was quite interested to sec all the fruit trecs. the wa\·
they pack them. She told us all about what they do with them too. I was quite
interested in it. That's the business side or it. They haven't gut any sheep at the
moment. I think they had to gel rid or them because or the long dry summer. I don't
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knmv \\thcthcr shc sold thcm or agisted them out somewhere. No doubt they'll get them
back because one of the main reasons for keeping sheep or course was to keep the grass
.
down in summer bi..:causc it \1./0uld bi.! very vulnerable to bushlin..:s on the top of that
larg!.! hill.
\Vhat have you enjoyed least about farm holidays?
I can't think of anything. Even the rainy day when we were a hit diffident about gomg
out on a slippery road. there· s a rather steep slope, it <lidn ·1 maki..! any di fforcnc!.!. \VC just
stay inside and keep wam1. play cards or listen to the radio. CD's. just by ourselvl!s. I
loved that.
\Vhat has been your experience of your relationship with farm hosts'!
One of the things that I she's usually so friendly that you want to help her out. she
wouldn"t want you to go out and pick any fruit, things liki! that, bending your back. One
o f the things that happ.!ned when we were there . there \vas a violent storm . v,;e
heard this crack and got up next morning and there was a huge dead tree. It had fallen
across and broken the fence. Having had a bit o f experience of this and I thought well
l " ll fix that for you. Whilst it's not a hundred per cent done because I didn·t have the
proper tools there was enough to be able to twist v.drc around and clip the top. straighten
the \Vire and the mend the fence until the husband came home. I le was U\\:av that
weekend. She was so pleased you knm..,·. I suppose it just sterns from childhood days
really, having loved the bush.
So you•d recommend this kind of holiday tn other 1>eople'!
Oh yes. Even ifthc:y'rc people and don·t want to be sitting alone all thc time. there·s
plenty of places you can go. Mind you, there's restaurants within a 1 0 minute drive
from where we were. Quite a fe\v ol'them too, and pretty goud ont:�. ::.u that you d11n·1
have to be a hcnnit if you don't wish to. I don't know how I'd go if I \o.:as all on my
own down there. I dont know, l haven't thought about that. But I don't think it would
make any difference to me.
How did it feel when you came back to the city after being down there?
Well I suppose it's always
. nice to be back home. I loved it. I olien think to mvsclfvou
.
.
know, talking about retirement villages <lawn i n the country. I think i n the long run you
wouldn't do it because getting old and you've got to he handy . . . something could go
wrong healthwisl!. But when l came back I thought . . . we l!njoycd that. We'll save up
and we'll go again. And I believe the next best time to go is the end of October. The
cherries arc in season then. Picking them. The beginning of Nov!.!mhcr. I would he
very interested in that. It'll be on again Unless I sec something advertised somewhere
else. But we·w always done some holiday each year. the best that we can afford.
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I ' l l tdl you one of the other reasons Balingup came.. We were duwn in Bussclton
using it as a base, going out to Margaret River, Augusta, the caves, then th<.!rc was
Nannup. we wanted to go up to the scenic drive. Whik we were in Nannup thc tulips
were all out so we went up for the drive up to Balingup hecausc we had h<.!ard all about
the tulip festival. That got ml! in. Apart from lovmg thl! l1ttli..: town, those tulips were so
°
gorgeous. All of u �u<ldcn we mm.le it our spol. But yuu i..:m1 still luUf from then:. 11 s
stlil pretty c<.!ntral. 8ussdton·s nut that far away . and Dunsborough, Yallmgup.
Donnybrook· s quite close too. Gorgeous dnves. Even out to IJoyup Brook's quite a
nice dri,·c.
Of things ,vith farmstays, I doubt n,;ry much whether the w1IC \vould like it as much as I
do. And then you've got to consider the travl!I , shc"s not the best.

\Vhat are your feelings about children and families and the activities'!
There's nothing better than city children when they become associated with the animals
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Farm tourism in the South West Ta11cstry Region. Ex11crienccs of hosts and
guests.
l'IIENOMENOLOGICAL INTERVIEWS - GIIEST J. TAPE J - transcript J
Interview with a middle aged businesswoman, Caucasian, who had taken a recent form
holiday with her husband at one ol"tht: establishments in the �tuJy area \.vhich
participated in Stage I of the study
Interview n.:cordcd on sill: at th1.: rcsponc.knrs hom1.: i n Perth.
Date of interview: & J une 200 I .
ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT
In orda lo pn:serve L'OJ!fiden1w/i1y, the resprmclenl 1s reji:rred to hy 1hejicl1t1um 11wm:
I· "ionu.

I understand you have stayed at a farm tourism establishment in the study region.
Why did you choose this kind of holiday?
Thafs easy. Country atmosphere. Not spcci!ically a fann that we were looking for,
just somewhere nice and quiet in the country. just to get away from the city and the
pollution as \.veil as scenery and the hills
So the hills have got some special meaning for you
Yes. Both my husband and I were brnught up in the mountain country in New South
Wales and southern Queensland. and in Western Australia i f you're looking for hills
you·re not going to see many out them, so down there it was great.
Tht formative years ofmy childhood. I WilS hrought up on a farm We were both
brought up in the country town ofM . . . . ....... . so ... rcgn::ssions to our childhood.
The first thing you said was country atmosphere, how do you define country
atmosphere? What do you like about being in the country, apart from the fact
that it helps you remember your childhood?
No trallic. Clear air. J\.nd I think it's just being away from people .
So, being around lots of people, how docs that make you feel'!
Pressured. We 're in business and that can get fairly high�prcssured at times. Just to get
away from a whole lot of . . . to somewhere you can just go for a walk or a drive . . and
recharge the batteries.

Tell me more about getting away from people, or is the 11rcssurc of running a
business'!
I think it's pressure and pace
Apart from where you 1 \'e stayed recently, do you have any other kinds of
cx1>eriences
Yes. I guess most of our holidays arc country. As you can sec !p1J1111s lo /:'ng/1slt houk
<fmapsl we went to England and most or our tim1.: thcr1.: was spent in a country area
. . . . basically we're country pc.:oplc at heart
So, what is it about living in the country'! What about the lifestyle'!
It's great.
In what way? \Veil, how do you find the people'!
Most of them have been friendly and in fact. in the places where we've been as tourists.
they go out of their way to be friendly.
More so than when you,ve been tourists in a city?
City people am more introverted, more protective of themselves. Yt.!s, we·vl! found that
city people keep themselves to themselves. ,vhcrcas country people arc more outgoing.
Would you like to talk specifically about farm aspects?
Not really.
\Vhat have you enjoyed least?
At this point in time. nothing.
Well, there arc problems in the availability of services, things like that. that can all be
overcome with a bit of patience
\Vhat about your experience of your rclationshi11s wiU. hosts in farm tourism'!
The two we have been to have in fact been fantastic, they're like family. You get to thl.!
point where you have to physically remember to pay tlu.:m bcfon.:: ,vc go. Particularly
the second one.
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You fell like lhal arter several visils'!

No we felt like lhat strnighl away. The first lirm: then;. We've been friends right from
the start.
So that was im1,ortant to you'!
Yes. When you get to our agc. it's harder to make fricnds. When we uprooted from the
cast six years ago and it's been more ditlicu\t to make friends. It's just nice to lind
somcbody likl.!mindcd with similar sorts ol'tastcs
Similar ,,er�onalily, tiiimihu age group maybe'! Do you think that's important in
forminJ?; relationships with hosts'!

No. not totally. it"s the likemindcdncss Thafs more important than the age. But 1 f
you talk to somebody that's your own age, they can reminisce about the days whi.m . . . .
So it's about having similar interests?

Yes. That's what we found with the t\vo we've sta\'cd \i.:ith.
So when you go again would you try different 11laccs?

We go back to the same ones cvery time. We had to changi.:: from the first ones bccaust:
the ownership of the fannstay changed. we weren't happy with the ncv,, 0\\11crs so we
found somebody else and it was wundcrful.
So what about activitie�, what kintl of activities did you enjoy? Did you take 11art
in any activities? \Vhat kinds of thin�s do you like to do when .�·ou"rc on holidays?

Sleep. Look at the scenery. The area's got a couple of nice rcstaumnt� around the place
and the hosts do a pretty good mt:al. Again. that's the nicc part of go mg down there.
It's like going down to a dinner party with friends.
Is there anything else you'd Hkc to tell me? Arc you interested in the animals'!

Not really. That adds to the overall atmosphere and the character. Then. where we stay
hasn't got horses. Possibly ifv.' c went somewhere and they had horscs. l"d be interested
in riding then. But we're not actively seeking that out. I'd like tu go for rides whl'n v,·c
go to Balingup, \Vhat we usually do . . . we walk and go fora jog. Just the rc\axatton.
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